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DOE PROTOTYPICAL ROD CONSOLIDATION PROJECT PHASE III FINAL REPORT
PREFACE

The Phase III Final Report for the Prototypical Rod Consolidation

Demonstration Project is divided into four volumes as described
below:

• Volume I - Cold Checkout Test Report (9 books)

• Volume II - Design Description (2 books)

• Volume III - Drawings (Supplied separately per contract as

_ blueline copies, reproducible mylars

_6/<_6_and 35mm aperture cards)
_ - _

• Volume IV - Operations and Maintenance Manual (5 books_

Each book of Volumes I, II, and IV contain the Table of Contents

for all books of the volume.
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APPENDIX I-4.3

DOWNENDER

(WBS 1.3.1.2)

TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS REPORT
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix addresses the System Operational Tel_ting (SOT) for

the Downender (Ref. the record copy of 9315-TP-203, Attachment 1 to

this appendix). It provides an overview of the function of the

equipment, procedures used for testing, results obtained during

testing, and any conclusions and recommendations reached during

testing. The purpose of the SOT was to verify that the as-built
condition of the system met or exceeded the associated performance

requirements. The primary objectives of this testing were as
follows:

o Verification of system mechanical operation under loaded
and unloaded conditions.

o Verification of system parts program operations with the

equipment under loaded and unloaded conditions.

o Verification of software interlocks.

0 Verification of motor fault response.

o Verification of system interface.

The Downender has been judged acceptable and released for normal

Integrated System Testing (IST).

2.0 EQUIPMENT FUNCTION

The purpose of the Downender is to receive fuel in the vertical

position from an ex-cell crane during the fuel loading shift and

position it for processing. Once the _uel is contained by the

Downender and released by the ex-cell crane, the Downender pivots
to a horizontal position where the fuel is released onto horizontal

supports. Once the fuel is supported horizontally, the Downender
releases the fuel and pivots back to the vertical position,

allowing access to the fuel for pickup and transfer to the Fuel

Storage Racks by the Robotic Bridge Transporter (RBT) with a Fuel

Assembly Handling Fixture (FAHF) attached.

The Downender is driven from the vertical to horizontal position by

a linkage bar attached from the movable frame to a drive carriage,
which is mounted on two 2.0 inch diameter rails through four linear

ball bearings (Ref. Dwg. 9315-M-1401). The carriage is driven by

a 75 mm diameter roller screw, which is powered through a gearbox

by an 8.8 hp. servo-drive motor. By using a servo-drive motor,

exact positioning and braking are possible through a built-in
resolver d brake. These features allow for automatic operations

that require exact positioning and speed control. In addition to
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positioning through the built-in resolver, external proximity
sensors are installed at both ends of travel to prevent the drive

carriage from being overdriven into hardstops. The proximity

sensors are also used to home the drive carriage and send the

servo-drive built-in resolver back to a zero position.

The fuel assemblies are contained in the Downender during lowering

by means of a fuel bottom support and two sets of support clamps.

The fuel bottom support function is to contain the bottom of the

fuel and to position the fuel at a given elevation. The fuel

position is critical because it establishes the cut datum line and
relative position with other interfacing systems. The bottom

support is driven to the support position (dependent on fuel type)

in a similar fashion as the movable frame drive system described

above. Proximity sensors are also provided for homing and to

prevent hardstops engagement. The support clamps consist of four

L-shaped supports, two per side, which are opened when receiving
fuel from the Ex-Cell Crane and closed when downending fuel to the

horizontal position. The clamps are opened and closed through a

drive system consisting of four spur gears and shafts which are

rotated by a single linear actuator. The positioning of the clamps

is controlled by an internal potentiometer in the linear actuator.
Overtravel of the linear actuator is prevented by means of internal
limit switches.

Two load cells are utilized by the Downender to acknowledge the

presence of fuel. The first load cell is located in the bottom

support. This allows the operator and Control System to know when
the fuel load is taken by the Downender from the Ex-Cell Crane.
The second load cell is located on one of the horizontal fuel

supports. This allows the Control System to verify that the load

has been taken by the horizontal supports from the Downender.

3.0 TEST PROCEDURE

The test procedure (Ref. Attachment I to this appendix) organized

testing into the following sections below. These sections were

repeated for each of the five fuel types utilizing fuel-specific

software. With the exception of the mock-up fuel test, all other
test sections were identical for each fuel type.

o Drive Systems Verification - This section tested and

verified the bottom support, clamp and movable frame

operating torque, travel time, and distances to the

various positions u_ilizing the HAND and JOG modes.

o Limit Switch Verification - Proximity sensors and limit

switches were tested by driving the three drive _:ystems
to each end-of-travel switch, and verifying that
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hardstops were not engaged and that the Control System
indicated that end of travel had been reached.

0 Load Cell Verification - Both the bottom support and

horizontal cradle load cells were tested to verify that

the Control System registered a presence of weight.

o Interlock Verification - Control System interlocks were

tested to verify that specific drive motors could not be

energized if interfacing drive systems or machines were

positioned to undesired locations in the HAND mode.

0 SINGLE Mode Verification - The process sequence of the

Downender was tested in this section to verify that the

single step control function performed as desired and in
the correct order.

o AUTO Mode Verification - Much like the SINGLE mode test,

this section verified the automatic process sequence

operated in the correct and uninterrupted order.

o Servo-Drive Fault Test - This section tested a servo-

drive motor to verify that if a fault was implemented,

the alarm system would deactivate the motor, notify the

operator which motor was affected, list the cause of

fault, print out a report of the condition, signal an
audio alarm, and activate specific cameras to be called

up on the control console. Additionally, this test

verified that the system could be recovered from the
fault condition.

o Mock-Up Fuel Test - This test section was performed for

the GE 8x8 and B&W 15x15 mock-up fuels only. These fuels

were chosen to represent the smallest and largest fuels
used in the Downender. This section tested the process

sequence using a mock-up fuel in the SINGLE mode.

The test results and data for each of these test sections are

contained within the record copy (Ref. Attachment i) of the test

procedure. Each test step has been signed by appropriate personnel

as required for final disposition of this SOT. Section 4.0 of this

volume provides a typical format for the test procedures and
includes an explanation and reference as to the location of the

test data included in the various sections of the test procedure.

Two processes were implemented for making all necessary changes to

the official te=_ procedure and/or equipment The first process is

a Temporary Procedure Change Notice (TPCN). The TPCNs were used to

make changes to the test procedure. For this test procedure, seven
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TPCNs were issued as follows:

0 TPCNs # i, 4, and 7 were issued to delete or revise

prerequisites, test steps, and acceptance criteria which
could not be performed as written.

o TPCNs # 2 and 3 were issued to correct errors in the test

procedure.

0 TPCNs # 5 and 6 were issued to add or clarify test

procedure steps.

Each TPCN identified the change to the test procedure, reason for

change, and final disposition for approval. A copy of each TPCN is
included in Attachment i.

The second process is an Exception/Repair Log (ERL). The ERLs were

used to document fixes to the equipment required to meet acceptance

criteria or to justify acceptance of the test results that did not
meet the test criteria. For this test, Ii ERLs were issued as
follows:

o ERLs # 1 and 2 were issued to take exception to

prerequisites not completed prior to testing.

0 ERLs # 3, 4, and Ii were issued to accept results that
did not meet either the requirements or acceptance
criteria of the test.

0 ERLs # 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and i0 were issued to implement

changes to the equipment or software necessary to meet

the acceptance criteria.

Each ERL identified the problem encountered during testing, the

proposed solution to the problem, and the final disposition (accept
as is or fix) to close out the ERL. A copy of each ERL is included
in Attachment i.

If a change to the acceptance criteria was required, a Test

Acceptance Criteria (TAC) Change Notice (TCN) was issued against
the TAC document. A TPCN would then be issued to reflect changes

to the procedure. For this procedure, three TCNs were issued

against the TAC. The TCNs issued against the TAC documents can be
found in the Test Section of the QA Records Package, which is a
Phase III deliverable.

4.0 TEST RESULTS

The Downender SOT was performed prior to restructuring of the test
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program which tested equipment and software associated with

processing Westinghouse 17x17 fuel only. Therefore, all five fuel

types were tested during this SOT. The results presented below
will not be broken up by fuel types unless a specific problem was

encountered that was fuel specific. This is due to the repetitive

nature of the testing performed.

Prior to initiating this test, a list of prerequisites (Ref.

Section 2.0 of Attachment i) had to be satisfied. These

prerequisites identified all of the requirements for initiating

this test procedure and seuved as an informal Operational Readiness

Review (ORR). As a result of this informal ORR, it was determined

that two prerequisites could not be satisfied. Both prerequisites

(Re_. ERL #2) could not be satisfied due to the existence of open
items on the QA/QC data package. Based on an evaluation of these

outstanding items by the review committee, it was determined that

none would affect the operation of the equipment or the validity of

_he test results. Therefore, testing of the Downender was
initiated.

4.1 DRIVE SYSTEM VERIFICATION

The purpose of this test was to verify that the bottom support,

support clamp, and movable frame functioned as designed. Operating

parameters such as torque, current, travel time, and distance were
measured and verified against the acceptance criteria. Torque

measurements were obtained on servo-drives by measuring power with

a power monitor, then converting the reading to torque using a

simple calculation. Measurements taken on both the bottom support
motor (M-103B) and the movable frame motor (M-103A) were well

within the acceptance criteria. However, after testing was

completed, the power monitor became suspect to inaccurate readings
when taking measurements on another system. When the manufacturer

of the monitor was contacted about this, HALLIBURTON NUS was
informed that the monitor would not work on brushless pulse width

modulated motors such as were used in this design (M-103 A&B).

Therefore, all torque data collected were not valid. After the

discovery and further evaluation as to whether torque measurements

were required, it was decided to discontinue further torque
measurements and current measurements on all motors since the drive

systems were both conservatively sized and tested under load (Ref.
Test Sections 8.1.10 and 8.2.10).

The bottom support was driven to the home, up, and five fuel

support positions using the HAND and JOG modes. Positioning was

found to be within tolerance of the acceptance criteria for all but

the up position. Hardstop contact prevented the bottom support

from reaching the 130.00 inch up position. Although the acceptance

criteria in the test procedure specified this position, no mention
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of the 130 inch up position could be located in the TAC Document
9315-TAC-203 (Ref. ERL #3 and TPCN #7). Therefore, no further
action was taken because the 130 inch position was not required for
this test. However, if in the future the short Westinghouse fuels
are to be processed by this system, further evaluation of the
130.00 inch bottom support position would be required.

The fuel assembly support clamps were tested by driving the clamps
to the open and closed position using the HAND mode. Neither the
open (11.60 ± 0.10 inch) or closed (3.50 ± 0.10 inch) position
acceptance criteria could be met (Ref. ERL #4). This was due to
drive system backlash and a tolerance band that was too tight. The
acceptance criteria were reevaluated and changed per TCN 002 to an
open position of _ 10.25 inches and _ 3.75 inches for the closed
position. The 10.25 inch open position was based on the summation
of the widest fuel width (8.54 inch), the maximum fuel assembly bow
(1.5 inch), and the RBT positioning accuracy (0.25 inch). The 3.75
inch closed position was based on the maximum allowable opening to
safely secure the smallest (5.20 inch) and largest (8.54 inch) fuel
assembly. These clamp positions proved to be more than safe for
accepting and downending both the GE 8x8 and B&W 15x15 mock-up
fuels. This was verified during the mock-up fuel test sequence
(Sections 8.1.10 and 8.2.10).

The movable frame was tested by driving the frame to the up and
down positions utilizing the HAND mode. An up or vertical position
of 90.5 ± 0.5 degrees was obtained. However, the down or
horizontal position required some adjustment before the acceptance
criteria could be met (Ref. ERL #5). The requirement of the down
position was for the movable frame to rest against the vertical
support tubes. Initially, the movable frame stopped short of
resting on the support tubes, therefore; the resolver counts were
changed until contact was made.

4.2 LIMIT SWITCH VERIFICATION

The purpose of this test was to verify that the bottom support,
support clamp, and movable frame drives were disabled prior to
hardstop engagement in the event uf a drive system failure.
Additionally, the Control System end-of-travel indicators were
verified to be functioning upon limit switch activation. The
servo-drives (bottom support and movable frame) utilize proximity
sensors at each end of travel, whereas the linear actuator (support
clamp) utilizes built-in limit switches to deactivate the drive.
AI1 tests were performed in the JOG mode of operation, which would
allow full travel of each drive system.

AI1 proximity sensors or limit switches tested deactivated the
drives at each end of travel prior to hardstop engagement. With
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the exception of the support clamp, all other end-of-travel
indicators functioned in the control room. The support clamp end-

of-travel indicator was corrected through software changes (Ref.

ERL #6) and retested and verified for proper operation.

Although the proximity sensors functioned during testing, problems
with the bottom support down sensor (ZE-103D) were encountered

after testing was complete. On numerous occasions, the sensor
would not function for homing or to deactivate the drive. Several

sensors and controllers were replaced, which proved unsuccessful.

Finally, it was discovered that by rerouting the sensor cable, the
sensor would function as desired. This problem was attributed to

electrical noise resulting from the proximity sensor cable and

motor cable routing in close proximity to one another. Another

problem that was encountered before testing was the initial
adjustment of the movable frame "Down" proximity sensor (ZE-103B).

Since it is required that the movable frame contact the vertical

supports, the carriage must be driven further past the full down

position in order to activate the proximity sensor. The problem
this presents is that the only movement remaining on the carriage

is any play in the drive linkage and deflection caused by driving
the movable frame into the hardstop. Therefore, the proximity

sensor must be set extremely close to the movable frame full down

position. This increases the risk of accidentally activating the
sensor, creating a fatal fault during processing and making

adjustments difficult. However, to date none of these problems
have been observed.

4.3 LOAD CELL VERIFICATION

The purpose of this test was to verify that the Control System

acknowledged the presence of weight applied to both the bottom

support load cell and horizontal support load cell. Testing

consisted of placing and removing a i00 to 200 lb. weight on both
load cells and verifying that a signal was received at the Control

System. Both load cells functioned as designed without presenting

any problems.

4.4 INTERLOCKVERIFICATION

The purpose of this test was to 'verify that the drives associated
with the Downender could not be energized if interfacing drives or

equipment were positioned to undesired locations. This test was
performed using the HAND mode. In most cases, the interfacing

equipment was positioned through temporary changes to the Control

System data registers rather than physically moving the equipment.

This was not always a straightforward task and caused problems on
numerous occasions.
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Once initial setup of the Control System was performed, only minor

problems were encountered with the interlocks. One interlock with
the movable frame up position was found to be incorrect (Ref. ERL

#7). The software was corrected and the interlock retested. In
addition to this, the bottom support load cell had been

inadvertently left out as an interfacing condition with the movable

frame down position. A new interlock test (Ref. TPCN #6) was
written, incorporating the bottom support load cell as a condition.
The new test was run without any problems.

4.5 SINGLE MODE VERIFICATION

The purpose of the SINGLE mode test was to verify that the
Downender auto process sequence was correct and that the single

step function operated as desired. Setup of the SINGLE mode test
was similar to that of the interlock tests. Multiple Control

System data registers were temporarily modified to "fake out" the
Downender into thinking that all interlocks were satisfied and that

interfacing machines were either safe or in the proper position.
As with the interlock tests, this was not always a straightforward

task and created problems on various occasions.

Once the interlocks were satisfied and initial setup was complete,

the single-step test sequence was operated to verify proper

sequential order. Part of this test was a camera view assessment

of the process. The test was initially run without camera 1
installed and with camera 2 out of adjustment (Ref. ERL #8), so a

proper evaluation of the camera views could not be performed. Once
the cameras were installed and adjusted, the test was rerun. This

resulted in unobstructed views of the fuel being loaded and

downended. During the test it was found that the procedural steps

involving the clamp opening were incorrect as to the way the system

was designed and functioned (Ref. ERL #ii and TPCN #3). The test

procedure called for the "CONTINUE" button to be pushed in order
for the clamps to open and release the fuel onto the horizontal

supports when downended. When in the SINGLE mode, the system was

designed to open the clamps automatically once the load cell on the
horizontal supports was activated.

The single step function and process sequence were verified to be
correct. Based on these test results, this test sequence was

judged acceptable.

4.6 AUTO MODE VERIFICATION

Similar to the SINGLE mode test, the purpose of the AUTO mode test

was to verify that the Downender process sequence was correct and

that the automatic function operated as desired. Since the SINGLE
mode test had been operated prior to this test, temporary changes
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to the Control System data registers remained the same, requiring
minimal setup time.

The automatic sequence operated as anticipated without encountering

any problems. The only operator intervention requi_ed was during

hold points. All drives operated smoothly in each direction of
travel.

4.7 SERVO DRIVE FAULT TEST

The purpose of this test was to verify that if a fault was

implemented to the system in one of the automatic modes, the alarm
system would function as follows:

0 Motors are automatically deactivated if a fault condition
is applied.

o Audio alarm is automatically activated and can be

deactivated by the operator.

o Fault condition is displayed on the control console.

o Fault condition is printed out on the printer.

o Cameras 3 and I0 are activated when called up by the

operator.

o System can be recovered and processing continued.

A torque fault was selected for this test sequence and was

simulated to the movable frame drive motor (M-103A) by temporarily

changing the Control System data registers. An attempt was made to

run the Downender in the SINGLE mode. Almost immediately, the
system was deactivated and the alarm system activated. The alarm

system functioned as designed and provided unobstructed camera
views of the Downender.

4.8 MOCK-UP FUEL TEST

The purpose of this test was to verify that the Downender would

function as previously tested in the SINGLE mode loaded with a

mock-up fuel assembly. This test was run using the B&W 15x15 and

GE 8x8 mock-up fuels only. These two fuels represented the

smallest and largest fuels both in physical dimension and weight

encountered with this test program. No problems were encountered

with the processing sequence for both fuels. The drive systems

operated as well loaded as they did unloaded. The clamps securely

held both fuels during the downending and released the fuelprocess

once in the horizontal position. The tests were initially run
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without camera 1 installed and with camera 2 out of adjustment

(Ref. ERL #8); therefore, a proper camera view assessment could not
be performed at this time. The cameras were installed and adjusted
after the test and found to be acceptable for providing

unobstructed views of the fuel and Downender. Minor procedural

corrections, which involved changing the order of operations were

made (Ref. TPCNs #2, 4, and 5) to the test procedure. None of
these corrections had an impact on testing or the results.

Although upending the fuel was not a part of the system design or
test, it would be desirable in the event the fuel cannot be

processed and requires removal from the cell. The B&W 15x15 type
i, class 1 mock-up was initially loaded horizontally on the support
cradles with the PWR FAHF, then upended to the vertical position by

the Downender to start the test. Before the fuel was upended, an

interference between the clamps and one grid spacer was

encountered. The clamps would not close because of contact at this

one spot. The fuel was shifted manually to enable the clamps to
close, then upended to start the test. No problems were
encountered when lowering or releasing the fuel; therefore, the

system was judged acceptable.

P 5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

In general, the Downender performed as designed with only minor

problems involving Control System adjustments. After adjustments
were made and problems identified with the first fuel type, the

remaining four fuel type tests were performed without difficulty.

The Downender operates adequately to accept, restrain, and

reposition fuels from the vertical to horizontal positions. This
would include fuels with widths ranging from 5.20 inches (GE 8x8)

to 8.54 inches (B&W 15x15). The following conclusions are drawn
from the Downender SOT.

0 All drives operated as designed under loaded and unloaded
conditions.

o All control modes of operation (JOG, HAND, SINGLE, and

AUTO) performed as designed.

0 The interlocks performed as designed.

0 The servo-fault alarm system performed as designed.

Based on these conclusions, the Downender has been judged

acceptable for normal Integrated System Testing.
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5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of the SOT performed, several recommendations have been
made. These recommendations, along with those identified in

Section 7.0 of the main body of this report, should be implemented

for the next generation system. These recommendations are as
follows:

0 Increase speed of movable frame and bottom support

drives. Presently both are well within the acceptance

criteria; however, to decrease fuel loading time, the

speed of both drives could be increased. A maximum safe

speed would require further eva]uation. It is not
recommended to increase the ramp down or deceleration

speeds due to the possibility of hardstop engagement.

o Increase height of horizontal fuel supports. Due to the
interference encountered while clamping on the B&W 15x15

mock-up in the horizontal position, it is recommended
that the fuel elevation be raised approximately 0.25 inch
to alleviate this interference. Further evaluation would

be required to see how much room is available to raise
the fuel without hitting the top or back of the movable

frame. Additionally, the bottom support clearance
between the horizontal support would have to be looked at
to determine if modifications to the bottom support would

be required.

Although upending the fuel is not a part of the system

design, it would be desirable in the event the fuel can

not be processed and requires removal from the cell.

0 Provide each drive system with an absolute resolver for

position control. This would eliminate the need to
"Home" the system periodically and thus eliminate the

error introduced by the homing process.

0 Reevaluate the use of proximity sensors for end-of-travel

limit switches. These sensors require extensive setup

time, making them impractical for remote applications.

o Decrease backlash on clamp drive system. The existing

clamp backlash causes too much clamp movement, which

presents difficulties when adjusting the drive setpoints
and limit switches.
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1.0 OBJECTIVEOF TEST

The objective of this test is to demonstratethat the downendermeets its
design requirements. Testing to be performed and the acceptancecriteriaare
based on the requirementscontained in SpecificationNo. 9315-TAC-203.

For flve fuel types, the downenderwill be tested (withoutmockup fuel
assemblies)to:

• Demonstrate operation and operatingpositionsof the three downenderdrive
subassemblies.

• Demonstrate overtravel protection featuresof the three downenderdrive
subassemblies.

• Demonstrate load cell operation on two downender drive subassemblles.

• Demonstrate interlockFunctionsused to prevent mechanical interfe,ences
and erroneous motions of the three downender drive assemblies.

• Demonstrate downender automaticoperational sequence in SINGLE _wode.

) • Demonstrate downender automatic operation in AUTO mode.

• Demonstratedownender Fault response in SINGLE mode.

For two fuel types, the downender will be tested (withmockup asse_b1'es) :o:

• Demonstrate downender capability to process a B&W 15 x 15 mockup _.el
assembly in the SINGLE mode of operation.

• Demonstrate downender capability to process a GE B x 8 mockup f.el is_e_bly

in the SINGLE mode of operation.

MUS_ Ill_lS|O 121
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2.0 PREREQUISITES

2.I System set-up has been performedper the instructionof Appendix A.

Test Conductor ?_'(_ _ - Date J-_ -q

2.2 Camera, film, lightinga_nndperso/onneiare availableto take
photographsper the instructionof AppendixC and the detailed
procedure steps (SectionB.O).

Test Conductor /O_j'_.__ Date l-lp-q_

QA _ Date /.l-_'z
2.3 The QA/QC Data Packagehas been prepared In accordance ,It_

Specificationg315-M-200,and the applicableBlll of Materl_, ar_ Is
acceptable. _..L.,_ 2

Test Conductor ,,_'_ ;_j_.%_. Date i-I-_2_

, QA _7//_'_-,'----/-_'/ J,_'; Date _Z.z_Z.-i _r--
, / /- , _

2.4 The system has been assembled In accordancewith all appltcabt_
Drawings, DCNs and FCRs. I2.L._ 2.

Test Conductor '_)'_/__ Date |--/-('_.._

2.5 The Test Conductorhas been quallfJedand certified In accorc_anc_
with QAP 2.0.

Test Conductor ;J/') _.__L._ Date I-_-_I

QA --F_" /_,_--_--" Date /_ -7-;FZ.

2.6 AI1 test personnel participatingin thls test have been tr_;_e.a,_
the instructionof Section 6.4 of reference 11.6.

Test Conductor _/_ Pe__ Date _l_z___,-e2.,
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2.7 The checklist contat'ned in the Control System SOT (g3LS-TP-601)
applicable to this system must be completedand the results accepted
prior to the initiationof testing under this procedure.

Test Conductor ,_ P_ Date _l_-__-_q.p,

/

2.8 A limited access area w_Ithwa_nlng signs has been establishedaround
the equipmentbeing tested.

Test Conductor _J_ P_ Date $- 6-q_-

QA C,_ _#'_---- Date I " 7- ?Z-
/ /

2.9 The system FAT has been completed and accepted by NUS. IZ.t._ _.

Test Conductor _',_ __,p__., Date i-"_-_i__

2.10 All equipment required to support this test as defined le Sect4on 6.0
I of this procedure is operationaland calibratedas require_J.

Test Conductor _@_ _ Date )-t_-q2_

QA (__./_--_"-- Date /- 7- _ 7_
/ 7

2.11 A vlsual inspectionof the system being tested has been cer(o_me.__o
verify there are no obstructions and/or damage to the equlp_nt i_t
may impact testing.

Test Conductor _ __ Date i - &-q

2.12 The environmentalconditions as defined in Section 4.0 are Kt.

Test Conductor _'{_ PQ_ Date I-6 -9::_
f

QA 0 t,
/ /

_,|_,
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2.13 n..... ..... c^.._....^... _¢ ¢,,21 types for the Control _ye. ..... ,-
• -1 ,,---- 4 .. _,&,.. f'..,..4W.,.,1 _.,Am

w,-_ ....................... -TPC A/ _

Test Conductor _ f/f_ ___z4__ Date j-/_-q 2

QA (_l_? _/'r.---_'---" Date /" 7-_Z
/ - /

2.14 The followlngfuel assembly mockupsmust be available.

2.14.1 Babcock & Wilcox IS x 15 Type,2/ _- IcI)H
_- le-q T,_-..

2.14.2 General Electric 8 x 8 Type [ _)

Test Conductor _) _,_ Date I-fp-4
f

QA
J

2.16 FAT's complete for the RBT and FAHF with both systems operational.

-: 3.0 INITIAL TEST CONDITIONS

_IDH........ _--, ...... I- 6D'_Z.3.I TV monitors are "ONm _ith ;:_;_, _,...,,.,,_,;_,;c,,t;_,,f:_.

) Test Conductor _'_ _L-_J_ Date I-&-(_-
/

3.2 Downenderdrl-e subassembliesare in the "home" position.

3.3 RBT is set up wlth BWR FAHF.

3.4 Movable frame is equipped with the BWR fuel adapterplate.

4.0 ENVIRONMENTALCONDITIONS

At least One HVAC unit for the control room and the air circulation sy$&em for
the Test Cell s_ould be operating and maintainingthe test cell anO c4ntro|
room temperaturesin the ranges 60" to go" and 66° to 85° respectivel2.

Test Conductor __ P/_)_ Date I-_- _r__
- (/

5.0 SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS

S.l All precautions,warnings and notes are addressed in the r.et_ _st
Steps (Section8.0), prior to the step to which they apply.

6.0 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT REQUIREO

/6.1 Stopwatc_ (calibrationnot required).

/6o2 Tape Measure 24 ft. with 1132 inch increments (calibration""
required).

_
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/6.3 Tape measure 6 ft. wtth 1/32 tnch increments (calibration not
required)

/6.4 Torque Measuring Instrument0-I0 ft-lb range

_ 6.5 Ammeter 0-5 amps range

/ 6.6 100 to 200 Ib weight for load cell testing

/ 6.7 Protractorwith a range of 0-91° and accuracy of 0.I° (calibration
not required).

7.0 TEST DATA RECORDING

7.1 Test Data Records

The test conductorshall designateone copy of the test procedureand
its attachmentsas the "RecordCopy" and shall ensure that this copy
iS maintained current. A11 test datao significantevents, and
observationsmust be recorded in this document. Addltlonal sheets
may be used as necessary, but must be permanentlyaffixed to tnl$
report by staples and/or tape.

7.2 Test ProcedureModification

This section addresses the process for making modiflcatlonsto t_e
approved Test Procedure. These modificationswill fall Inr= cre of
three categories,as follows:

• Correctionsare modlflcationsto the procedure due to t_po$ :,
incorrect information.

• Minor Chanqes are modificationswhich do not affect Func:'-ra_
intentor acceptance criteria of the test.

• Major Chanqes are changes that affect functional intent "?
acceptance criteria.

Each of these modifications ,ill be handled differently. Ic
correction is required to the procedure, it will be made ."- -en _nd

ink in the "RecordCoDy" • . -, as they are found The test cor_c''_ iii
make the appropriatechange. Once the change is made, he ._
Initia] and date the change for future reference. Ali mGd_f'cl%'cns

which are consideredminor changes must be documentedon ''_-_'-Iry

Procedure Change Notice" (TPCN) forms (refer to Appendix 3). "- s
change Shall be approved bv the test conductor by annotat_-I "'_: the
test procedures are ising the TPCN form. All modificatio,_-- " _re

considered a _ajor change must also be documented on the T;'N ''-_.However, .hen a major change is required,testing shall _e "_ "'_
until the TPCN is approved by the responsible Test Enginee,, _:
Conductor, _uality Assurance and Project Engineer.

NUS 344 RIE_S|O 1_118
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7.3 Repatrs/Retesttng

This section addresses the process for making necessary repairs to
the equipment and retesting of the system. If during testing a
problem is observed whtch requires repair or rework of the equipment,
testing shall be halted. If the repair/rework is minor, the Test
Conductor will document the problem, cause, and corrective action
implemented, the faulty system will be retested. All remaining tests
wtll continue on until conclusion. If the problem requires redesign
of the faulty system, all testing of this equipment wtll be halted.
The problem and recommendedsolution wtll be documented and submitted
to the Test Review Group (TRG) for approval. Once approval and the
repair Is complete,testingof the equipmentwill be accomplishedin
accordance with this procedure.

8.0 DETAILED TEST STEPS

All of the sequences of tests are arranged per fuel type. All tests
pertaining to a certain fuel are performed, then repeated for the next
consecutivefuel type. Mockup Fuel assemblies are net employed in t_e first
nine test sequences. The order in which these tests are performed ,ill not
have an impact on the resultsand can thereforebe performed in any order as

) deemed appropriateby the test conductor. The final sequenceemploys a _ockup
fuel assembly for two Fuel types.

8.l System verificationfor the GE 8 x 8 BWR Fuel Type.

The followlng series of tests are performedto verify the cce_t'on
and operating positions of the Bottom SupportAssembly, Fuel _sse_bly
Clamp and the movable frame carriage drive subassemblies,_t_ :-e
downender progran_d for the GE 8 x 8 Fuel Type.

8.1.I Fuel Assembly Bottom Support

8.1.I.l Verify the correct elevation of the bottom supportbucket in i_.S
retracted or "Home" position by measuring the distance f¢om the _p
of the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate in the botI_m
Support bucket. Distance should be within the following/kcc{)tance
Criteria:

• Required distance is 182 25 . .50 inches.• - .00

Measbred Distance _2. _0 inches

Test Conductor _ P,_c_..__ Date t-8-q2

QA " Date /.ff-fz _

_RJ$_M mt_$1O12M
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8.1.1.2 Raise the bottom support bucket in the HAND mode until it is stopped
at the programmedposition for the GE 8 x 8 fuel type. Verify the
correct elevationas in 8.1.1.1 above. Distance should be within the

followingAcceptanceCriteria:.4"#_k I-1_-_.

• Required distance is 166_F'+_ .10 inches.

Measured distance (_(p ._-0 inches

Test Conductor _JB _e._ _ Date I-1_-_ _..(@

QA __ Date /- (_-_-
J /

8.1.1.3 Verify the bottom supportdrive system operation as follows.

I. Connect the torque measuring instrumentleads to the bottom
supportdrive motor (MI038).

2. In the J_mode, drive the bottom support in the up
direction and measure motor operating torque,Totsl-1:rlvel

,_,_,_,_,_,_(-_time and bucket distance from the top of the movlble frame.

) "-i"f_J_k._,)=-#_ _c_V(_wce4_._Torque ,12.f_ ft-lbs

_kp= _ Travel Time _Q-_ <Lf,_¢__ seconds
-l_i_ Measured Distance 131_). _,_ inches

-_s. _LI)= '_ Type of MeasuringDevice T'_ __*" Range _i\_\_ _
cp_ = 2_0

IdentificationNO..s/__'_'luL_ CalibrationDue Date k_-kk-_'Z.

¢i_,., AcceptanceCriteria

Torque is 0.56 Ft-lbS or less

Travel time is For informationonly

_..Lek _ _ Measured Distance is 130 + .00 inches from the Y._)O_ZThe- .50 movable frame.

Test Conductor _Z) __ _ Date (-_-q_- .
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3. Drive the bottom support In the down directionand measure
motor opei-atingtorque, total travel time and bucket
distance from the top of the movable frame.

-I- :_/3t_ _) _t' (se_-i_.-l)Torqu e . 1"2-(o ft-lbs

Travel Time :2_;,_. __ seconds

_._tp = D._, Measured Distance _,3..%\ inches

Type of Measuring Device ?,=wtr_,_,_;4_-_ Range V=_T_=_t_

IdentificationNo.a/r.I_I_') CalibrationDue Date _o-i_-q_.

Acceptance Criteria

• Torque Is 0.56 ft-lbs or less.

• Travel tlme Is for informationonly.

• Measured distance Is 182.25+.SO inches from the tc_
-.00 of the movable frame.

) Test Conductor _TI_ _V_t_r,,-C._L Date I- _,-q "_,
(/

QA (_f/--/'-_ Date /- _-?r_/ 1

4. Repeat steps Z and 3 two additional times.

U_E Oow____n

-('_IS_)_41) L_e.L_.7) Torque C)4Jc-l_._. . 12./= (t;-_b$
Travel Time ___-,;_,_l {so_. _',w:,.,_.G ,secc_,_Ls

r?,,_ Distance _).&_ ,'h. __'_,"_1 Ir_he_

(.p_,_ = 7-"_I) Torque 0 ,_ -lSS. • *_.6 ft,. Ibs.
Travel Ttme __ei,_.ltT_,. ___,;,_. lt _eccwl_

o_e._, _p = 0 Distance __'_o.6q ;_. __,?._ | - {nch_S

,, _,: o T_pe of Measuring Device ?=,oaf _o,_'_f Range

IdentificationNo.s_/___q,4"l CalibrationDue Date lI).11k-__2.

Acceptance Criteria

"l'PCA)-I_"] • Identical to criteria in steps Z and 3 above.

OA -__ _'_'--_ Date I-V-?'Z.
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8.1 1.4 Part 8.1 1 has been o-';o_--_--'_..... _,..... , .j completed

Test Conductor _J'_ P_ Date ii-q'(_"

8.1.2 Fuel Assembly Clamp

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

8.1.2.1 Verify the correctopening of the clamps by measuring the distance
between the clamps in the fully open position. The distance ts the
opening between the two bottom ledges of the clamp plates•

12.L _ _ Distance e._@ _|._t_O inches

Acceptance Criteria I -l'c_DO'

• Distance 1l .... £3 ;--'--

Test Conductor _/_} "_ Date I-_-q_

QA /__-C"y-_-- Date ,-_-_

) 8.1.2.Z Verify the correct closure of the clamps by driving the sudDassembly
closed In the HANO mode and measuring the distance between 1_hef_l_y
closed cIampsj.

12.L W _ Distance e..oS'_ _._'2..0 inches

Acceptance Criteria_3._T. _n_._. _e. uai),_'_ ^_ _" I_'_ _o'lt..
• Distance _._u _ _.,_ ......

Test Conductor _/3 _ Date I-'l-_-_c
(/

QA <:_'. //_ Oate I-e -:_2
/ i

8.1.2.3 Verify the fuel assembly clamp operations as follows.

I. Connect ammeter leads to the clamp drive motor (_,O03C__r
measuring current.

2. Drive the clamp to the open position in the HAND n_e an_l
measure motor current and travel time.

Current 0.7. _J_ amps o._9 . _._ i-4-qz

Travel Time _" __" seconds

) Type of Measuring Device (vx_\_'_¢f Range "J0,.¢;o.u,s_

[dentiflcationNO. d_S'DD_- CalibrationDue Date Io-3_-q7.
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8.1.3 Movable Frame Carriage Drive

8.1.3.1 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the verticalor
full up position by measuringthe a,gle between the vertical movable
frame and the horizontaldownenderbase plate.

Angle c(41).(_ degrees

AcceptanceCriteria

• Angle go.5 _+0.5 degrees

Test Conductor _ _ _)_ Date l- _ -e "_
/

/ /
8.1.3.2 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the horWzontalor

full down position by driving the movable frame down in the )HANDmode
until it stops. Observe the frame position and determine if it iS in

_L _ _- contact with the lower hard stops attached to the downenden base
plate.

) On the hard stop yes i>_ no

Acceptance Criteria

• Yes

Test Conductor _'_ ?oL_L_._L.4L Date l..6j-4_k.

QA
/ /

8.1.3.3 Verify the carriage drive operation as follows:

I. Connect a torque measuring instrument leads to the carriage_r_'ve
motor (MIO3A) for measuring torque.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORKATIONIN LOG "'*

2. Drive the movable frame in the HAND mode from the full _io_
position to t_e Full up position and measure torque _n(_i_ra_e(
time.

_)'_ Torque l.'_ ft-lbs

Travel Time qJ minutes ,tO _G.
-

) Type ()i_ Weasuring Device_¢_(._ /#4,_,_eA. Range _Vt_,.;ak[¢ . ii

IdentificationNo. _/_'13_ff7 Calibration Due Date /_-f_@_ I.
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Acceptance Criteria

Torque is 5.1 ft-lbs or less

Travel Time is less than 4 minutes

TestConductor _/_ _____ Date t-°l-_-
I_ v w

QA Date I -?-ez-

3. Drive the movabl frame from the full up position to the full down
position and measure torque and travel time

Torque I. c,"i ft-lbs _o't(_: v_-b,_,_ (::,
-I"=C =__ $__kl' _x _o_

rg_- Travel Time _ minutes 7.0 _ec. _v_j_

c_,_ = 2_00 Type of Measuring Device 3%_- w_o_oc Range Vdur_l_ _ _-_

_u_. k4p= ._S" IdentificationNo. _/,_ l'$n_'l CallbratlonDue Date _o-iI-q?.

) Acceptance Criteria

• Same as .step 2 above

Test Conductor _'Z_ _ Date I-q-4_.

QA <ZT_ //._-_-- Date _ (-@ -_

4. Repeat steps _ and 3 two additional times

Up Oow.___nn
_,_'_e.'. _'a.-

-I" = (_ Torque t ._-(_ _ .(>-I _C, \_ _k_ _,_

¢_ "-_ - z SDC> Torque _H (,.__ t • k_ f'C- _,$ Q_"_'- •
Travel Time _<_ _._______J_____ 3.'_ mi _es

o._F_.[Type of Measuring Device __ ¢v__T Range xJ,_._'_b_ _

o.Ro,,_Identtftcatt°n No.J/,, _'1_'1 CalibrationDue Date i_>-Ik-q2

Acceptance Criteria

• Same as step 2 above

# Test Conductor _/_ _(_ Date k-c_-q2.

QA
/--/
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8.1.3.4 Part 8.1.3 has been ::ti:f:ct:_i!y completed.

Test Conductor _'_ 2__ Date '-l-_l%

8.1.4 Limit Switch VerificationTest ¢_(:_;T_
K_H

8.1.4.1 Verify the operation of Fuel Assembly Bottom Support Drive System t-_-e_
(M-1O3B) Limit Switches (ZE-103Cand ZE-IO3D) as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the bottom support in the up directionof
travel until it is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system Indicates that the end of travel sensor
(ZE-103C) has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged,

Test Conductor _ _ Date I-_-_

) QA (_ _'_./_'-- Date (-@_@t __
/ /

2. Drive the bottom support in the down directionof trave_ _nz(l ft
automaticallyshuts off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sen_or
(ZE-I030)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

3. Repeat steps 1. and 2. two additional times.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sen_or _as
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor ?4 _ ?_I_IIIL _ Date i _ -q "_ _.

l /
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8.1.4.2 Vertfy the operation of the Fuel Assembly Clamp Drive System (M-103C)
ltmtt Switches as follows:

1. In the JOGMode, drive the clamps to the open position until they
are automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sensor has
I._ _ been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _ _ Date I-_L-_.

QA <S# Oate /-
OX2. Drive the clamps cl d unttl they automatlcally shut off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sensor has

) %:LL._ (o been actlvated.'.
• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _ _ 7_-e_ Date I-4 -_,
q

QA (___ Date / - ?--,_ z-
/ /

3. Repeat steps 1. a_nd2./two additional times.

Acceptance Criteria:

I_ t.. *k _ • The control system indicates that the end of travel _en_or t_$
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops were not e_gaged.

Test Conductor _b_Z) __ Date l-q-q:_

QA <_ _ ///_._ Date / -?-,_z_
i Z
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8.1.4.3 Vertfy the operation of the Movable Frame Carriage Drive System
(H-IO3A) Limit Switches (ZE-IO3A and ZE-IO3B) as follows:

I. In the JOGMode, drive the movable frame up to Its vertical
posltlon untll lt is automatically stopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO3A)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _1_'_ _ Date .l-_-o,__

QA - (_ _ /'/_..._ Date I - 7 - _ Z_
c 7

2. Drive the movable framei downward untll lt automaticallyshuts off.

Acceptance Criteria: ,

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor

) (ZE-IO3B)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor /_///_ P__.t._ Date I-_-_ _,

3. Repeat steps I. and Z. o additionaltimes.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor "I$
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor i _i_ _C_--_ Date I-q-q _ ....
/

8.1.4.4 Part 8.1.4 has oeen _t._._:,cr,._;completed.

Test Conductor ,_ ?_ Date I-C(-_2_,.

o.A =;_.
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8.1.5 Load Cell VerificationTest

8.1.5.1 Verify the correct operation of the Fuel Assembly Cradle Load Cell
(WE-IO3B) as follows:

1. Ortve the movable frame to its full up position.

*** TAKEPHOTOGRAPHSANO RECOROINFORMATIONIN LOG

2. Place a 100 to ?00 pound weight in the east end support cradle on
the downender base frame.

Control system indicates presence of weight ,c:.." _ o :_.

Acceptance Criteria:

• Weight is indicated as present

Test Conductor _ 2J_ Oate a- 9.q7..

OA (_d_ r_/_ Date I- 9-?

I 3. Remove the weight/"from_ the support cradle. _14 l-o,-q_

Control system indicatesabsence of weight _ yJzJ"

Acceptance Criteria:

• Weight Is indicatedas absent

Test Conductor !_;_'_9x_-,_h_$.__ Date I-_-_:t_

QA _ Date I- _ -_ Z _
l

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two addltlonal times.

Control system indicatespresence of weight Ve_ (I)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight V_ (2)
Control system indicatespresence of weight _ (I)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight_)___ (2)

Acceptance Criteria:

• (I) Welgnt is indicatedas present

• (2) Welg_t is indicatedas absent

') Test C,"ductor ?_ ?J,_. Date i-_ -_7- __# --

-/ /-
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8.1.5.2 Verify the correct operation of the Fuel Assembly Bottom Support Load
Cell (WE-LO3A)as follows:

1. With the movable frame in the full up position,place a £00 to 200
pound weight into the bottom support assembly bucket

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Control system indicatespresence of weight V@._

Acceptance Criteria:

, Control system indicatespresence of weight

Test Conductor ;_Q_ __ Date l-_-<l:_

QA __ _4/,_ Date I-9-P7-
/ /

2. Remove the weight from the bucket.

Control system indicatesabsence of weight.._

Acceptance Criterla:

- Control system indicatesabsence of weight

Test Conductor _b _ Date 1-_-e_ SL

__ Date /-_P-_-QA

3. Repeat steps [ and 2 two additional times.

Control system indicatespresence of weight yeS (I)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight_ (2)
Control system indicatespresence of weight_ (L)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight _ (2)

Acceptance Crlteria:

• (I) Weight Is Indlcatedas present

- (2) Weight Is indicatedas absent

Test Conductor _/_ ?J,_T_. - Date ! _" q"_

QA (_7_ _/<_IF'-- Date / -?-I72.

1,4 c,l¢ _pl,_-- _ 1 ,,
B.I.5.3 Part 8.1.5 is _c..........., compietea.

Test Conductor 0_ ")J,,.___ Date t-_ -({_--

t-q-9_-
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8.1.6 InterlockVerificationTest

8.1.6.1 Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)up interlocksas Follows:

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the down position.

I. Place the control system in the HAND Mode.

2. Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicate the Following
combinationof conditionsas specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable Frame can be driven up by the Carriage Drive "otor. _kark
the approprlatecolumn below.

Device Condition
', _ tj\

A RBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAW Position Not Safe Safe
C Cradlc Lo_d Cell Load No Lea4
D Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open

• Motor Acceptance
Test A B C O E Operates Criter_i._

Yes No (See NoteJ

I 0 0 0 0 0 __- _ NO
ii I 0 0 0 0 v" NO
ill 0 I 0 0 0 ,/ NOJmmJml

iv 0 0 1 0 0 ,/ No..m,.m..

v 0 0 0 i 0 __ v" No
vi 0 0 0 0 ! v" NO..,tamm. .,m..m.

vii [ [ 0 0 0 _ __ Yes
vl:l I 0 1 0 0 J No
ix t o t o _ Z Z .o
x I 0 0 I 0 ___ _ No
xt I 0 0 l L ___ _ No
xtt I 0 0 0 i C No
xiii 0 I I 0 i -- _ NO
xiv 0 I t 0 I Z Z No
xv 0 1 0 L 0 ..__ _ _o
xvt 0 1 0 L I v_ No
_vll o z o o _ Z _ No
xvlil 0 0 I I 0 _ No
xlx O 0 L L I NO
xx 0 0 0 I _ No

) xxl I I t 0 0 Yes
" "V,,_..'a_'7----'_ xxll I i 0 I 0 _,-,o-q_ No

xxlll I I 0 I L _" Yes
k&

• IIW#V_"

t"tO'4&_-_
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Motor Acceptance
Tes.._._t A B C O E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

xxiv I 1 0 0 I _ No

xxv I 0 i I 0 --- _ Noxxvl 1 0 0 i i -- No
xxvii 0 I I i 0 _ No
xxvlii 0 I I i i -- _ No
xxix 0 0 I i i --- _ No
xxx I I I I 0 -_ Yes
xxxl I I I 0 i -_- ---- Yes
xxxtt l 1 1 1 1 "7" -:'- Yes

NOT._..[E

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.1 of Reference 11.5,
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogicIs given as
A + 8 + [C or (D + E) or (F + G )J. In this section, F Is
equivalent to 0 in the 0 condition and G is equivalent to E in
the 0 condition.

) Test Conductor ,,,_,,_ _ Date l-_-e(_.

QA <_ _',v--_ Date t-_-g_

8.1.6.2 Verify the Carriage rive otor (M-IO3A)down interlocksas fot(ows

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the up position,

1. Place the contro] system in the HANDmode.

2. Temporarllyforce the Data Register to indicate the Foltowtnc(
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify_t_
movable frame can be driven down by the Carriage Drive t4et_,
Mark the appropriatecolumn below.

NOTE: The devices and conditlonare identicalto those in 5_p 2.of
part 8.1.6.1

Motor Acceptance
r Test _ B C O E Operates Criteri_

Yes No (See Note)

i O 0 0 0 0 v/ No
ii t 0 0 0 0 _ _ No
iii 0 l 0 0 0 , ,/ NO
iv 0 0 I 0 0 --__ --7 NO

) , o o o t 0 -7 No
vi o o o o z Z Z No
vil [ l 0 0 0 ---. _ NO
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Motor Acceptance
Test A B C D E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

viii I 0 I 0 0 ,/ No
ix 1 0 1 0 I ---- _ No

10010 __--7_ No
xi I 0 0 l I v_ No
xll I 0 0 0 I -"- _ No
xlll 0 I i 0 I _ No
xiv o I I 0 I _ __ No
xv 0 I 0 I 0 __ ,/ No
xvl 0 1 0 l I ___ v' No
xvii 0 1 0 0 1 ___ _ No
xvlll 0 0 i I 0 ___ _ No
xlx 0 0 1 1 I 4 No

xx 0 0 0 1 1 -- ___xxl 1 I 1 0 0 _ cd _--,-_)L _/e._"_v_,_tt_5",c
xxtt l 1 0 1 0 ,/ No ;,:,',4,#,_L_,.,m m

xxill I I 0 l i _ _._. Yes
xxtv 1 1 0 0 1 ___ _ No
xxv l 0 I l 0 __ ___ No

) xxvl I 0 0 l 1 ___ __ Noxxvll 0 I I I 0 No
xxvlll 0 1 1 1 1 _._ No
xxix 0 0 I l I No
xxx 1 1 1 1 0 __ Yes
xxxl I i I 0 I _ Yes
xxxil 1 1 1 1 1 .__ _ Yes

NOT__E

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.2 of Reference II.S,
Oownender SOTAC. The operating Interlocklogic is given am_
A +B+ [C or (O +E)].

Test Conductor_._(_ ___._e-_ Date I- d(_j,_.__- _

QA __ ('__ Date I - ? -__

8.1.6.3 Verify the Bottont/Support/OriveMotor (M-103B)up inter|ocK_a_
follows:

I. Place the control system in the HAND mode.
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B.I.6.Z_ Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A) down interlocksas follows

Se_ -I'PCAJ_& NOTE: Movable frame must be in the up position.

I. Place the control system in the HAND mode.

2. Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicatethe following
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable frame can be driven down by the CarriageDrive Motor.
Mark the appropriate column below.

Device CondItIon

0 I

A RBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAW Positlon Not Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
D Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open

I F E,otto,,_ Support L==6 ctk_ t_& No Lo(x_
I

!

!

Motor Acceptance

, Test A B C O E _ Operates Criteria
Yes No

i i ooooo, ,o
, II 1 0 0 0 0 I __ __4 No
' ill 0 I 0 0 0 1 _/ No

iv 0 0 I 00 i --- --_" No
o o o i ol Z No

vl 0 0 0 0 1 I __. v," No
vii 1 I 0 0 0 1 _ No

viii I 0 I 0 0 i __ _ No
Ix 1 0 I 0 I I _ No
x I 0 0 1 0 I --" -7- No
xl 1 0 0 I i i --- _ No
xll I 0 0 0 i | _" _____ No
xlll 0 I 1 0 i I _ Nomlm,.,

xlv 0 1 I 0 1 1 __ _ No
xv 0 1 0 1 0 I ,/ No
xvl 0 1 0 I i I No

1 xvll 0 i 0 0 I I _ ._._ No
xvlll 0 0 I 1 0 1 ,/ No
xlx 0 0 I I I I -.- No
xx 0 0 0 1 1. I __. _._ NO

-) xxl 1 1 1 0 0 l __ _)¢(I'Y¢5"T'_/f_o _.B_xxll 1 L 0 1 0 1 vr No " _-z2.-q?-
xxlll 1 I 0 i I I -_-_ Yes
xxtv 1 l 0 0 1 I _._ _ No
xxv 1 0 I I 0 1 ....- vr_.._. No
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Motor Acceptance
Test: A B C D E F Operates Criteria

Yes No

xxvi 1 0 0 i I I ___ _ No
xxvll 0 1 I 1 0 I _ No
xxvlll 0 l 1 1 I I --- _ No
xxix 0 0 i 1 I I --'- :_ No
xxx 1 l 1 1 0 I _ __. Yes
xxxt 1 1 1 0 1 I ,/ __. Yes
xxxtt 1 1 1 1 1 I ._V... __ Yes
xxx;i/ 0 0 0 0 0 0 _.._ _,Z. No
xxxiv I 0 0 0 0 0 _ No
--xr 0 1 0 0 0 0 _ __...# No
xxxv; 0 0 1 0 0 0 _._ _ No
xtxv;; 0 0 0 1 0 0 _- NO

.
xxx,;;; 0 0 0 0 I 0 No
_x 1 l 0 0 0 0 No
xk. 1 0 1 0 0 0 _.__ ,/ -No
XL_ 1 0 1 0 1 0 _.._ _ No
_,L;; 1 0 0 1 0 0 _._ _ No
xL;;; 1 0 0 1 1 0 __ _V._ No
_<L;v 1 0 0 0 I 0 ___ _ No
xc,/ 0 I 1 0 I 0 __ _ No
xL,/; 0 I 1 0 I 0 __. ___ No
XCv;( 0 1 0 1 0 0 vr No

L,+ill 0 1 0 1 1 0 ---- -7- No
_<LIx 0 1 0 0 1 0 --- -7 No

o o I z oO Z Z No
L; 0 0 1 1 l O -_. V' No
I.ii 0 0 0 1 l 0 ----4 No
u_ii 1 1 1 0 0 0 _ __ Y¢s
Li'q 1 1 0 I 0 0 ._._ vr No
C_ 1 1 0 1 1 0 __ -V- No
-v', 1 I 0 0 l 0 _ No

t.v;i 1 0 1 1 0 0 -- _ NoI.vii_ 1 0 0 1 1 0 -- No
LIX 0 1 1 1 0 0 -'-- -7 No
LX 0 1 1 1 I 0 ,/ NO
LXi 0 0 1 1 1 0 -- -7 No..mm.ro..

L_(i( I I I I 0 0 __ __ No

i._(;( 1 1 l 0 1 0 .__ N,Lx;'_ I I 1 1 I 0 ___ _/+,

Test Conductor _ ?'_ Date 1") _ A
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2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate the following
combination of conditions as specified below and verify that the
bottom support can be driven up by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriate column below.

Device Condition

0 I

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
C Movable Frame Up Down

Motor Acceptance

Tesi: A B C Operates Criteria
Yes No (See Note)

t 0 0 0 .___ v / No
II 1 0 0 _ ___ Yes
iii 0 I 0 __ __ No
iv 0 0 I ___ No

. Yes
v 0 l 1 _L_ __ Yes
v i 1 0 1 _ Yes
v;_4 t I ! _- -- yDc

NOT____EE

Acceptance Criteria Is based on Section 1.4.3 of Reference II.S.
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic Is given 85
A or (B + C) I.

Test Conductor _Z) _ Date _-|O- q_L
g

8.1.6.4 Verify the Bottom Support½rive Motor (M-IO3B)down Interlocksa6
follows:

I. Place the control system in the HAND Mode.

2. Temporarily Force the Data Register to indicatethe Follow;n9
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify tk1_ rwe
bottom support can driven down by the Drive Motor. Mark th,L
appropriate column be]ow:

Device Condition

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
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Motor Acceptance
Tes___.tt AB 0perates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

i 0 0 _' No
ii i 0 Yes
iii 0 I Yes

iv I 1 _ __.- Yes

NOT___.EE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.4 of Reference 11.5,
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given as
A or B.

Test Conductor _t7_8 ;_ Date (- |O-4
#

/

8.1.6.5 Verify the Clamp D;ive"Motor/ (M-I03C)open interlock as follows"
P

I. Place the control system in the HAND Mode

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicatethe fo|lo_
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and ver|fy _rat the
clamps can be driven open by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below.

Device Condition

0 I

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Loao
B Movable Frame Up Down

°
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Motor Acceptance
Tes__t A__B Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

I o o v/ No
ii I 0 _/__ __ Yes
iii 0 i _ __ Yes
iv I i _ __ Yes

NOT__E

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.5 of Reference 11.5,
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlock logic is A or B.

Test Conductor _)_ __.__ Date I-lO-q,_.

QA _c_ d_//.J..__" Date ,'-/,::)-P"_--

8 1.6.6 Part B X 6 is {'_;-"....._ completed

i Test Conductor _ __ Date 1--IP-q_ .....

8.I.7 SINGLE Mode VerificationTest

Place the Downender System in SINGLE mode and verify system a_t<w_i_ic
sequence• Thls test verifies operationof the Downender_VST_
motions and does not include the use of a mock-up fuel assen_bl_l

B.I.7.1 With the Downender in the full up position and the clamps open. piace
the Control System in the SINGLEMode•

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPMSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG "'"

"+I=. l-m-o.'>._cceptance terla _ _A

/• "Hold Point" generated to record fuel assembly serial hci_r

• Video images from Camera 4o. I and No. 2 displayedon ,w_eofs
when "Call Camera" is touchedon the screen• Complete the. r_t.TV

'_L _ Assess,_ent _ in Appendix E.

- Pan, tilt and zoom are functlonaland both cameras can De
positioPed to achieve an unobstructedview of the top en_ o_c rh&

: . Oownender movable frame•

Test Corductor 7_ _d_p._,_ Date !-t_L.-(_.-

Cx - /
(
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8.1.7.2 Verify that the bottom support has assumedthe programmedposition
for the GE BxB fuel type by measuringthe distance from the top of
the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate in the bottom
support.

Measured distance I _,f,,._'0 inches

Acceptance Criteria _-_ _._o-4-_.

- Distance is 166.,/_T"+ .10 inches.m

Test Conductor _i_ _ Date i-IO-_

QA _///_ Date I-/o --_ "z.

8.I.7.3 Using the keyboard enter a fuel assembly serlal number. Slmulate
placementof a fuel assembly on the downender bottom support through
temporarychanges to the Data Register.

Press "Continue."

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generated to verify fuel assembiy Is properly_seated.

• Video images from Camera No. 3 and No. 10 are displayedon
monitors when "Call Camera" is touchedon the screen. Cx_mo_etea
CCTV Assessmentf_ in Appendix E.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can _e
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the bottom S_portZ.

Test Conductor_i_ p_ Date t-t_,-q__ ........
v

QA C_7_ _._ Date l-IV-?2. ......

B.I.7.4 Press continu_ to c_ose the clamps.

*** TAKE PHOT_RAPHS AND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG *'"

Acceptance Criteria

• Clamps Close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clear o_ t_
Downender

• Video _mages from Cameras No. 3 and No. I0 are displayer_o_'tJ_-.
monitors when 'Cal] Camera" is touchedon the screen.

• Pan, t_It a_d zoom are functionaland both cameras can _)_
positiored to achieve an unobstructedview of the do-ne_er

movable frame and craneexce11 interface.

Test Cor(_uctor__/iZ_ __x _ Date L-_4.a _.

QA __ Date i -/¥-_z.
- i
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8.1.7.5 Press "Continue" to downend the movable frame to the horizontal
posttlon.

.o TAKEPHOTOGRAPHSANDRECORDINFORMATIONIN LOG ***

j 1 s

NOTE

Durtng the time that the movable frame ts being lowered,
temporarily force the Data Regtster to indtcate placement of a
fuel assembly on the downender support cradle.

Ac_ceptanceCriteria

* The movable frame is downended to the horlzontal position.

Test Conductor_4'_.___. Date I-_ -q

L _ II QA _ Date /-1_-fPc_>_ 3
8.i.7.6 _r_- _- "C_-rt!_'-'e"t_- c_=--".rh'_c_'_-_:ge_'_y _-_)_ ol=o__*'__Ly.

%..114-__.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Acceptance Criteria lM ___ ' _-
- Clamps open

Test Conductor ,_/_ 2__ Oate
I-

QA ._ Date / -/V-la

8.1.7.7 Press "Continue"tD//retractthe bottom support bucket to its _ost
westward or 'Home" positlon.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG "**

Acceptance _ teria t_ :_i

- Bottom support bucketmoves to Its "Home" position.

Test Conductor /e4f_)7o_e._v.__ Date m-l_(-_.

QA _v._ _-" Date !"/@- P_

B.I.7.B Press "Cortinue"to raise the movable frame to its up po_it,oh

*** TAKE P4OTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG "*"

_.,_ ,_ ,_, C_L _', _-_-_._'._
Acceptance Cr'iteria _ r-_

- Movable frame travels tO its up position.

- Control slstem _enerates a signal to release the RBT.
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8.1.8.3 Press "Continue" to close the clamps.

Acceptance Criteria

• Clamps close

• "Hold Point" is generated to vertfy excel1 crane is clear of the
Downender.

Test Conductor 57(_'__ Date l-tl,_...._

QA (_ _ Date I-/',_-_ 7..
/ ,

8.1.8.4 Press "Continue"to complete the automaticsequence.

Acceptance Criteria

• Movable frame Is downended to the horlzontalor down pollt(on

NOTE

During the time that the movable ?rame is bel,g lowered,
temporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement o(
fuel assembly on the downender supportcradle.

• Clamps open
• Bottom support retracts to westward most position
• Movable frame is driven to full up position
• Control system generates a signal to release the RBT

Test Conductor _/_ _ Oate I-I_-_-

QA
/ ,"

8.I.8.5 Return the control system to normal by removingall temporarycL_BncLes
made to the Data Register.

Test Conductor _'_'_)9__._L_ Date I-__-q _-
i -/9t-¥ t._

8 1.8 6 Part B I 8 _s """_'-'^-_'-rompleted• • • • j,,_w, v,j, , ,$, ,wmo,,_,v, • ,j _- •

Or

8.I.9 Servo Drive Fault Test
_ m

WARNING

)
Stay clear cf t_e Downender system while in operation
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B.l.9.1 Place the Oownender system in the "SINGLE"mode and initiate
operations to lower movable frame using the Carriage Drive Motor
(M-IO3A)

8.1.9.2 Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicatea torque Fault with
the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A).

Acceptance Criteria:

• Motor stops when fault condition is implemented.

• Alarm system is activated.

• Alarm is silencedwhen acknowledgedby operator.

• Control system displays fault cond|tionon control screen.

• A report is printed defining the fault conditionwhen comn__ by
the operator.

Test Conductor ?_'/_ CPJ-6_,__ Date l--,_-q

) QA Date I-e_. IfZ.

B.I.9.3 Verify cameras hlo.3 and No. 10 are activatedand view the _w:_ablL&
frame system when the "CAMERA CALL" button is touched

Acceptance Criteria:

• Video images from cameras No. 3 and NO. 10 are displa)_& Ch
monitors when "CAMERACALL" is touched on control .screeI_.

• Camera No. 3 and No. 10 can be positionedto providea?_
unobstructedview of the movable frame.

Test Conductor

C7#_/w._ r'-" Date ! "14/"FT'", QA

/
B.I.g.4 Correct fault conditionand verify the Carriage Drive Hotof R. to=_A)

can be moved in the "SINGLE" mode.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The system can be recoveredfrom fault condition and _$1¢@LE'¢_ode
operatlons continued.

-t Test Co,ductor ¢¢'/_ _ Date l-k_.-q_
I #

QA Date/
/---/
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8.1.9.5 Part 8.1,9 is s__tisf-_ctori!;,completed.

Test Conductor ;)(I;] __-4__ Date l-i_--_'_

8.1.10 DownenderoperationVerificationTest with Mock-up Fuel Ass__rnbly

This test verifies Downenderoperationduring actual Fuel assembly
handling. The test sequence is done in the "SINGLE"mode to allow
for increasedcontroland verificationof the Downender operation.

8.1.10.1 Wit_,lthe Downender in the full up position and with the clamps open,
a GE 8x8 BWR mock-up fuel assembly is loaded on the excell crane. In
the "SINGLE" mode, enter the command to load a fuel assembly into the"" cell.

*** TAKE PHOTOG_RAPHSAND RECORD INFOR/4ATIONIN LOG ***

Acceptance Crliteria: _ - a

_2_L._) /. "Hold Point" is generatedto record fuel assembly serlak nuni_er

• Video image From camera No. I and No. 2 are displayed on n_nltors
when "CAMERACALL" is touchedon screen.

• An unobstructedview of the fuel assembly top end Fittl_g I_
) provided by cameras No. I and No. 2.

Test Conductor _X_ _ge_a._.._ Date l- I _-q "_.

--QA y_?/ Date I-/_ - ? "L

8.1.10.2 Using the keyboard,enter the fuel assembly serial number. P_(;e t_e
fuel assembly in the Downender using the exce11 crane. Pre$._"Contihue".

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG **-

Acceptance Crfteri_:

"Hold Point" Is generatedto verify fuel assembly is proi:_r(_seated.

- Video _mages From camera NO. 3 and No. lO are displaxed or
_w_nitors_en "CAMERA CALL" is touchedon screen.

, • An unobstructedview of the Fuel assembly lower end fittrnqan_
lower SupPOrt (Owg 9315-M-[405, [tem 22) interface ts pro_c_e4.

, • Control system indicatespresence of Fuel assembly once {owece(_
into t_e _ottom support.

Test Conductor _C(/_ :7_. Date I-Iq,-_,_.
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8.1.10.3 Connect ammeter _eads to the Clamp Drive Motor (M-103C) _ _BH
•e___v.,.,,,._,_c;ose the clamps. Measure motor current and time m-t_I-_
required for the clamps to close.

•** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Current_ amps
Travel Time t.Z'7 seconds

Type of Measuring Device _,_4r'_e,J(f.(" Range V_._(_s

IdentificationNo. _u.1-o0__ CalibrationDue Date _D-30-92

Acceptance Criteria:

• Current as 2.3 amps or less.

• Travel Time is 7.0 secondsor less.

• "Hold Point" Is generated to verifl excell crane Is clear of the
Downender.

• Video image is displIc_edfrom cameras No. 3 and No. I0 _re
displayed on monitors when "CAMERA CALL_ is touched on ,-.-ntrol
screen.

• An unobstructive view is providedof the fuel assembly/el(ce.t|
crane interfaceto verify disconnect and clearance.

_J_ _o_ Date I-_._,-_'_Test Conductor

QA
/ l

8.1.10.4 Connect the torque measuring instrument to the Carriage ])rive ti_r
(M-IO3A). Press "Continue"to drive the Downender to the f_ckl_o_n
_sltion. Measure drive motor torque and time requiredto rP._Ici_the
full down position.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

"7"- (3_ _P Ia,._4, .._,,._,e... '_D,..... -- Torque _ ft.-lbs-
cP_" Travel Time 3 minutes _1_c

t

w,_.._ .-IS- Type of MeasuriPg Device _P_c _o_i Range V__cZ_JL__ |

v_p Identification NO. s/n_-J_7 _ Calibration Due Date $_o.___}-q2_.-
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8.I.10.7 Connect the torque measuring instrumentto the Carriage Drive Motor
(M-IO3A). Press "Continue"to drive the Downenderto its full up
position. Measure drive motor torque and travel time.

Torque 2. I"( ft.-Ibs.
Travel Time 3_;-,-_-iseconds- (

w, L

f_'_ Type of Measuring Oevice 1)bw>e__.o_(" Range d_'_te.

_rw-_ 2_0 IdentiFicationNo. _/,-_ ,_-z41 CalibrationDue Date lh-II-'_.

e_ws._|.-Im.

_'IP Acceptance Criteria:

• Torque is 5.i ft.-Ibs, or less
• Travel Time is a,minutes or less
• Movable frame is in the Full up position.

Test Conductor _) _ Date I- i_-_.

QA J_ __,_" Date I-I.-..(,'L
8.1.-10.8 Disconnect and remove all test instrumentation.

Test Conductor J3fX_ P_ Date l- tq -4
v

8.1.10.9 Part 8.I.I0 is £=t_:f:c*.c-;l_completed.

Test Conductor _ ;_ Date l.-IW-_l'_fJ

/ /
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8.2 System verificationfor the B&W 15 x 15 Fuel Type.

The following series of tests are performed to verify the operation
and operating positionsof the Bottom SupportAssembly, Fuel Assembly
Clamp and the movable frame carriagedrive subassemblies,ith the
downender programmedFor the B&W 15 x 15 Fuel Type. The 8WR a(lapter
plate installed For Section8.i must be removed.

8.2.1 Fuel Assembly Bottom Support

8.2.1.1 Verify the correct elevationof the bottom support bucket t_ WIL_
retractedor "Home" positionby measuringthe distance From T.be_Cop
of the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate i_the bolero
support bucket. Distance should be within the following_ccectance
Criteria:

• Requlred distance is 182.25. "50 Inches.
- .00

Measured Distance (_i_. Z_ inches

Test Conductor ?)/_ _o_L._-_._z._ Date I-\uk-q-).....

QA -_,_ Date / ../,/',._'-¢ •
/ !

8.2.1.2 Raise the bottom support bucket in the HAND mode until i_ _$ _{'c_)ed
at the programmed position for the B&W 15 x 15 fuel type: Vee;Iy the
correct elevationas in 8.2.1.1 above. Distance should _ w;e_;_ Ike
followingAcceptance Criteria:

• Required distance is 159.57 __.10 inches.

Measured distance _cL ._0 inches

Test Conductor _ __. Lz_ Date I--Iq-_
/--

QA __ /./'r.,-_-" Date /'_-/_:'_7..
/ - 7

8.2.1.3 Verify the bottom supportdrive system operationac (o_Io_¢"

I. Connect the torque _easuring instrument leac_s_ _._e.1_,¢_,Qm
support drive _o_or (M_03B).

_U$ 11441Illgl$1O Jill
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w.'DH _. v4-q2... I,,.,f',.
2. In the "_mode, drive the bottom support in the up

direction and measure motor operating torque,total travel
time and bucket distance from the top of the movable frame.

Torque 0 ft-lbs

Travel Time |_;,_. IZ seconds

Measured Distance k'_. 6_ inches
,c'_f"_-'- 2_OC)

Type of Measuring Device P_-_o_,;J(_r Range _ _J_.t_e,_
_e_. _ o.O
_._p " IdentificationNo. _./_tl)147 CalibrationDue Date jD-il-di_

Acceptance Criteria

Torque is 0.56 ft-lbs or less

Travel time is for informationonly

_L W 3 _ Measured Distance is 130 + .00 inches from the teP _f tke
i -I'_¥.,Ut-I - .50 movable frame.

Test Conductor _ __._ Date I-l_-q _L

QA / . Date l-/V'-_
#.

3. Drive the bottom support in the down directionlad _it_re
•otor operating torque, total travel time and boc_et
distance from the top of the movable frame.

_-T',/.31'5_ _p Torque ,iq. ft-lbs

_'_'_ Travel Time _ _;_ !_ seconds

{._,-_= 2.$0C) Measured Distance I_2,q_ inches

'e,_._.- , _'_'" Type of Measuring Device _ef e_o_Jr_f Range ___rk_$ ---]

IdentificationNO.S/_ _'_'_wr'_ CalibrationDue Date ,_.._-_t_
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AcceptanceCriteria

• Torque is 0.56 ft-lbs or less.

• Travel time is for informationonly.

• Measured dlstance is 182.25 +.50 inches from the top
-.00 of the movable frame.

Test Conductor _/_3 ?_.../) Date_-l-(_-q

QA /__F,..-T'-" Date /'./, "T.Z

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additional times.

Up_ Oow____n

Torque .i3 .l_ ft-1bs

-i"__L'3IT_)Hp Travel Time Z_,;,_._._. 7-,_',,_.x% seconds
Distance 13D.b9 _I_,2.._ l_hes

Torque .i_ .z_ ft-Ibs
i _',?,,,,,= _.YC)(> Travel Time __,._;,,,_xx_c_t_. x_9._ _c-+_wLs;,,eL.

Distance t'_O._,q. _. _.,,;,__%,__s

_'_" '\ Type of MeasuringDevice ___r _v_o_;4br Range Vo+¢_'_
•
• X IdentificationNo. a/,,_'z,_l CalibrationDue Date I{)-zm_2

AcceptanceCriteria

_2.L_3 • Identicalto criteria in steps 2 and 3 above.
7

Test Conductor _ '___ Date I- I,._-q_ ....

QA __._-,#r Date /- /I/-_-

B.2.1 4 Part B 2.1 has been _'at'-_-_--_'_........... , completed.

Test Conductor _'f/_ _ Date l-_t-q_
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8.2.2 Fuel Assembly Clamp

8.2.2.1 Verify the correct opering of the clamps by measuring the distance
between the clamps in the fully open position. The distance is the •
opening between the two bottom ledges of the clamp plates.

L _Ir L_ Distance _.2_ inches

Acceptance Criteria I "Tc_ oct]L

• Distance _!_i_O __0.I0 i-c._s

Test Conductor _;_Z_ _ Date I-_S'-_ _L

8.2.2.2 Verify the correct OSU of the clamps by driving the subassembIj
closed in the HAND mode and measuring the distance between tpe fully
closed clamps.

Distance g .0 inches

I Acceptance Criteria _'TcJJ oo'L

_L ¢¢ _J_ • Distance _._0 __0.I0 ;-_hc-_

Test Conductor ?_D _ Date I-I_'--_2.
f

...._";'_y'F___Z"'/(_J_'--". Date ,-i.-_ _ _.
QA

/

8.2.2.3 Verify the fuel assembly clamp operations as follows.

I. Connect ammeter leads to the clamp drive _otor (_l{_3r,)(or
measuring current.

2. Drive the clamD to the open position in the HAMD m_de and
measure motor current and travel time.

)t

Current 2.olb_,_,--__p }-_3 amps o_,.(,.Iv_j

Travel Time _._.. seconds
=

Type of Weasurirg Device _l_;,,_e.-_¢_- Range _/_'_ou_s I
I

Identification NO. _u_-oOZ Calibration Due Date _x)-3b-47_ I
]
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Acceptance Criteria

Current is 2.30 amps or less

Travel Time is 7.0 seconds or less

Test Conductor _,_)_ _ Date I - I _'-q_..
#

__ Date I--_- q 7.
QA 9 _ 1

3. Drive the clamp to the closed position and measure n_tor
current and travel time.

Current 2.0_l,_?-_-s__.j .13 amps ./_t(_._,_

Travel Time 1.9. seconds

Type of Measuring Device t_IT'_e_r_r Range _q_Ti_ -

Identification No. N_$-DO_L Calibration Due Date rb-_-q_L

Acceptance Criteria

• [dentlcal to the criteria in step ? above.

Test Conductor _J'J) _O_ Date I-IS'-43,

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additional times.

Open Close

Current 2;_ '-_P 2. _ ,-_e
Travel Time I.:)9_ . _ •_.',t se_o'_(_$

g,.,Ib :-,Ap 2.2b _'_
Current ._l pp. .23 ,pp _q_s
Travel T|me _.o_ _.'_ I _co_s

Type of Measuring Der ice iv_'_ _" Ran_e q_i* _ _

= IdentIflc_tion _o. _O_S-c>o_- Calibration Due Date _o-_o-_.

Test Co_duc:or P_ _ Date l-{_-'_'_-

qA C2"
, '_'

) 8.2.2.4 Part 8.2.2 ha_ _een s."_'.._,_,.., completed.

Test Cor_uctor 2_'# 3_ Date I-I_"9_-
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8.2.3 Movable Frame Carriage Drive

8.2.3.1 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the verticalor
full up position by measuring the angle between the verticalmovable
frame and the horizontaldownender base plate.

Angle q C).(( degrees

Acceptance Criterla

• Angle 90.5 _+0.5 degrees

Test Conductor _ Po___, Date ! "-k _ - q "_-

QA Date /- / _- _ 7.,

8.2.3.2 Verify the correct:position of the movable frame in the hGrkzontal or
full down position by driving the movable frame down in the HIkwO_ode
until it stops. Observe the frame position and determine I_ ii _s in
contact with the lower hard stops attached to the downencerbase
plate.

) On the bard stop v/ yes no

Acceptance Crlterla

• Yes

Test Conductor _ 2r-)_._...__ Date #-tH -_l"_

QA (__ _r_.J;-" Date /-/cJ"i;_
/ 4'

8.2.3.3 Verify the carriage drive operation as follows:

I. Connect a torque measuring instrument leads to the c_re_JSeckr_e
motor (MIO)A) for measuring torque.

2. Drive the _ovable 6rame in the HAND mode from the FtJ|_(_ow(,_

"X'-.('_ position to the full up position and measure torquea,_& _r_e_
_i,_, time.

_'I_ - ZSbO Torque _._,q ft-lbs

-__.l_p= _. -_ ._, Travel Time 3 minutes 2.{)sac,k__j
w _

GJ Type of Weasuring Device _o,_f _t_:_,_- Range _a_¢iou_ -

) IdentificationNO. _I_ _3-_q'l Calibration Due Date kb-_k-_
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Acceptance Criteria

-T_ (31S_A_ Torque is 5.I ft-lbs Or less

fp,_- Travel Time is less than 4 minutes

_,_ = _.SZ>o Test Conductor P//_ ?_6_,eA Date I-l_-_ 7_

_Ap - 0 .I QA __ Date I- /q -_ _-

I. 3. Drive the movable Frame from the full up posltlon to the full down

i position and measure torque and travel time

Torque O. _> ft-lbs

Travel Time 3 minutes Z k Se.(_.

Type of Measuring Device ?_,_-ef_p,-_or Range V_r_uJ

IdentificationNo. sl_ I"_'147 CalibrationDue Date 1_-11-q%

Acceptance CrIteria

__ • Same as step 2 .above

Test Conductor _/_ __ Date I-__. q-_ ....

QA Date /-IV- _
..../ /

4, Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additional times

Up Dow___9

Torque I,'16 o,B& ft-rbs
rF_'_ Travel Time 3_;_,21 t,_u. 3 n_nu_es Iq s_c,.

Torque . l._q o,_4 f_- _s
-'_. = _._ Travel Time _._. 3__ _1¢s _._ _.

_I> o.1

_,_ Type of Measuring Device ?_>w_e,(M__( Range x1_(_ud

. 0,-I IdentiF|catlonNo. _|w _3"I'_I')CalibrationDue Date tl)-tt-q2
_

Acceptance Crlteria

- Same as step 2 above

QA 7_ /__ Oate, I'/_'_.?".
_
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8.2 3.4 Part 8.2 3 has been ..+4.cl_^-,,.. completed. _NIp I qlPl almI,_WjVI I iij I

Test Conductor ?_)b :Pc_-__ Date I-__ -q-_-
¢#

nA n.,- (_A _;J.

8.2.4 Limit Switch VerificationTest _ _._,_.,

8.2.4.1 Verify the operationof Fuel Assembly Bottom Support Drive System
(M-IO3B) Limit Switches (ZE-I03Cand ZE-IO3D) as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the bottom support in the up directionof
travel until it is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-I03C)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _ )')PbIP-w._-_,_ Date 1- |_4- 4
f

! QA (_7_ _/..__._.-- Date I - /V--@ 7_
/ i

2. Drive the bottom support in the down directionof travel until it
automatically shuts off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-I030)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _Z_ _ Date I-It_-q_ -- __

QA (_?'_ Cy/.-_-__ Date / -/q _ i _
/ /

3. Repeat steps I. and 2. two additional times.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel se_r _)$
been act'vated in each direction.

- Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _7_ _, Date |-_ -(_2- ._

OA (_EZ_f/_ Data I -/q-_?.

/ (
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8.2.4.2 Verify the operationof the Fuel Assembly Clamp Drive System (M-I03C)
Limit Switches as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the clamps to the open position until they '
are automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

• Hard stops ,ere not engaged.

Test Conductor _/_ __s_-4- Date I-l_-4Z
/-

I - F
2. Drive the clamps closed until they automaticallyshut off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
i been activated.

• Hard stops _ere not engaged.

Test Conductor ___ _-_Ms_:_-p_ Date I- I_- 4"3-
U

QA (_/C'/"/_ Date I -' V-_ 7_ __
/ -/

3. Repeat steps I. _d 2.(two additionaltimes.

A_ccceptanceCriteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel seBs:r k_s
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops _ere not engaged.

Test Conductor _P__ PJ-,__ Date I- _-q
0

QA _ _ /jI_ Date /-IV-; _
/ (
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8.2.4.3 Verify the operationof the Movable Frame Carriage Drive System
(M-IO3A) Limit Switches (ZE-IO3Aand ZE-I03B) as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the movable frame up to its vertical
position until it is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

- The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO3A)has been activated.

° Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor v7_'/__<_ Date l_l__e-_

/ Date ,- I _/- fz.-

2. Drive the movable frame downward until lt automatlca111sNuts off.

Acceptance Criterla.

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel senso?
(ZE-I03B)has been activated.

)

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _) 3_j_ Date I-- L _ -q -z_

QA
-7_ Date ..../-/_/-FZ. _

3. Repeat steps I. and Z. two additionaltimes.

Acceptance Criterla:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel se_soe h_s
been actIvated In each directIon.

• Hard stops ,ere not engaged.

Test Conductor ?_,/r__7_ Date I-__-q "_-

QA _ _'_.w_ Date /-/_/-p_._

/
8.2.4.4 Part 8.2.4 ras been _a_,_,Gc_Gr_+ycompleted.

Test Conductor C_J_ _)_ Date I-t_l, -(_"
V

QA Oat_ QA, ,_.
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8.2.5 Load Cell VerificationTest

8.2.5.1 Verify the correct operationof the Fuel Assembly Cradle Load Cell
(WE-IO3B) as follows:

i. Drive the movable frame to its full up position.

2. Place a 100 to 200 pound weight in the east end support cradle on
the downender base Frame.

Control system indicatespresence of weight_=____

Acceptance Criteria:

• Weight is indicatedas present

Test Conductor _ p_ Date I-__

QA _/_ _OP'_-.J_-- Date I'/_-?L

3. Remove the welg from the support cradle.

) Control system indicatesabsence of weight _e3

Acceptance Criteria:

• Weight is indicatedas absent

Test Conductor _ _ _d'_k.,._h)_ Date t- _ % -_

QA _Tg:_//.-.-_-- Date ! -/ V" q
/ /

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two addltional times.

Control system indicatespresence of weight _eS (I)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight _ (Z)
Control system indicatespresence of weight _Lf___(I)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight _ (2)

Acceptance Criteria:

• (I) Weight is indicatedas present

• (2) Weight is indicatedas absent
z

Test Conductor _h_ _c_ Date I-'_" _
J
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8.Z.5.2 Verify the correct operationof the Fuel Assembly Bottom Support LoadCell (WE-IO3A) as foTlows:

I. With the movable frame in the full up position,place a I00 to 200
pound weight into the bo:tom support assembly bucket

Control system indicatespresence of weight __

Acceptance Criteria:

• Control system indicatespresence of weight

Test Conductor _D _ Oate I-&_L-_
V

QA _7_. _/,_-,D'-" Date I-IV-__
I

2. Remove the weight from the bucket.

Control system indicatesabsenceof weight __

Acceptance Criteria:

• Control system indicatesabsenceof weight

Test Conductor _'_L) __ Date I- l_-q
U

QA (_ _,,--_'-" Date l- I'//--9w__
/ / ......

3. Repeat steps I and Z two additional times.

Control system indicates presence of weight ue._ (1)
Control system indicates absence of weight _ (2)
Control system indicates presence of weight _o_ (1)
Control system indicates absence of weight _ (Z)

Acceptance Criteria:

• (I) Weight is indicatedas present

• (2) Weight is in(l,catedas absent

Test Conductor _ Z_ _)_. Date t-__4-4-/_

8.2.5.3 Part 8.2.5 I, _._-Ic-_.r.._-completed.

Test Conductor _ _ Date l-t_L-9_.
g

_m
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8,2,6 InterlockVerificationTest

8,2.6,1 Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)up interlocksas follows:

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the down position,

Io Place the control system in the HAND Mode,

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate the following
combination of conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable frame can be driven up by the Carriage Drive Motor. Mark
the appropriatecolumn below,

Devlcq Condltlon

0 1

A RBT Position Hot Safe Safe
3 SAWPosition Hot Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
O Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open

)

Motor Acceptance
Test A B C 0 E _ Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

t 0 0 0 0 0 _/ No
t t 1 0 0 0 0 w_ No
ttt 0 1 0 0 0 ___ _ No
iv 0 0 I 0 0 _.._ _ No
v 0 0 0 L 0 _._ ,/ No
vi 0 0 0 0 I __. _ No
vll 1 1 0 0 0 _ ___ Yes
vlll I 0 I 0 0 __ _ No
tx I 0 L 0 I ___ _ No
x 1 0 0 L 0 ___ ,/ Mo
xt I 0 0 L I __ _ No
xll I 0 0 0 I __ _ No
xlll 0 I I 0 l __ _ No
xlv 0 L L 0 I __ _ No
xv 0 I 0 L 0 __.. _ No
xvl 0 l 0 l I ___ v" No
xvll 0 l 0 0 l ,/ No
xvlil 0 0 I L 0 -- 7 No

-gxlx 0 0 I L I No
xx 0 0 0 L I No

) xxl 1 I I 0 0 _ "-'- Yes
. xxll I I 0 L 0 -- T No

xxiil I I 0 [ I _ _ Yes
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Motor Acceptance
A B C 0 E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

xxlv I I 0 0 i v/ No
xxv I 0 I i 0 "--" 7" No
xxvt 1 0 0 1 I _ _ NO
xxvtl 0 1 1 1 0 ,/ NO
xxvlll 0 1 I 1 1 --- -7 NO

m m

xxtx 0 0 1 1 1 ____ _.V_ NO
xxx 1 1 1 L 0 w/ Yes
xxxt 1 1 L 0 1 _ --" Yes
xxxtt 1 1 1 1 1 __ mh Yes

NOT__!E

Acceptance Crtterta is based on Section 1.4.1 of Reference 11.5,
OownenderSOTAC. The operating Interlock logtc ts gtven ss
A + B + [C or (0 . E) or (F + G )J. In thts sectton, F 15
equivalent to Otn the 0 condition and G ts equivalent to E ]n
the 0 condition.

) Test Conductor _/_ _J_L_r_ Oate |-_-43.
v

QA _ Date I,l,#-_r...
v (

8.2.6.2 Verify the Carriage Orlve Motor (M-IO3A)down interlocks as _ollows

NOTE: Movable frame must be tn the up position.

1. Place the control system tn the HANOmode.

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate the folle._nq
combination of conditions aS specified below and verify th4t _.e
movable frm can be driven down by the Carriage Ortve wotoe.
Mark the appropriate column below.

NOTE: The devices and condition are identicalto those In step 2 _f
pert 8.2.6.1

Motor Acceptance
Test: A B C 0 E Operates Crttert t

Yes No (See Note)

I 0 0 0 00 _/ No
tt 1 0 0 0 0 ---- _ NO
ttt , 0 L 0 0 0 __. _/ NO

) iv 0 0 1 0 0 _. _.V_ No
v 0 0 0 L 0 __. _v_. No
vi 0 0 0 0 1 _/ No
vtt I [ 0 0 0 ,/ No

,ilmKmm ,=,=,=,,==,
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Motor Acceptance
A B C O E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

viii I 0 I O 0 __ _ No
iX 1 0 1 O 1 I -_J NO
x I 0 0 L 0 _... _ No
xi I 0 0 1 L ___ _ No
xtt 1 0 0 0 L __ ,f No
xttt 0 1 1 O 1 ...-- _ No
XlV 0 L 1 0 1 I _ No
xv 0 L 0 I 0 __ _ _o
XVl 0 I 0 I I _ _ NO
xvll 0 I 0 0 L __ _ No
xvlll 0 0 1 I 0 __ _ NO
xtx 0 0 1 1 L ___ _ No
xx 0 0 0 1 L ,,/ No _5;cxxi l L L 0 0 _ __ "_Y_ "rYV)D"su"
xxll 1 L 0 L O _/ NO ;_ _iole.b_k_
xxttt 1 l 0 1 I _ _ Yes _l_ i4_-qt
xxtv 1 L 0 0 t ..__ ,/ No
xxv I 0 L L O ,,/ No
xxvi Z o o ]. Z Z ! No
xxvll 0 L L L 0 _ _/ No
xxvlll 0 L L I L __ _ No
XXtX 0 0 1 1 ]. --m-- --_ NO
xxx 1 L 1 L 0 J Yes
xxxt I L L 0 L -7 -- Yesm ..,mm,,.

xxxli I t L L l _ __ Yes

NOTE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.2 of Referen<e 11.5.
OownenderSOTAC. The operating interlock logic is given es
A.B . [Cor (O .E)i.

Test Conductor _7) _,_ Date I-l"t-4)-- .....

QA ___,,_ Date /-/_'-¥
/ t

8.2.6.3 Verifythe BottomSupportDriveMotor (M-IO3B)up interlock_as ,,
- follows:

1. Place the control system in the HANDmode.
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8.2.6.ZcL Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-LO3A)down interlocksas follows

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the up position.

I. Place the control system in the HAND mode.

2. Ten_orarilyforce the Data Register to indicate the following
combinatio_of conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable frame can be driven down by the Carriage Drive Motor.
Mark the appropriatecolumn below.

Device CondItIon

0 I

A RBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAW Position Not Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
O Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open

b
Motor Acceptance

Tes..___t A B C D E F O_p_erates Criteria
Yes No

I 0 0 0 0 0 1 ..._ _ No
ii I 0 0 0 0 1 _ No
ill O I 0 0 0 I ___ _ No
iv 0 0 1 O 0 1 ___ ___ No
v 0 0 0 1 0 I ._.- .._ No
vi O 0 0 0 I I ___ v' No
vli I I 0 0 0 1 ___ _ No
vili I O L O 0 1 v' No
Ix 1 0 1 0 Z I _ _ NO
x I 0 0 i 0 1 ___ _ No
xl 1 0 0 i L I .__ _ No
xil 1 0 0 0 I I ___ _ No
xlll 0 i L 0 I I ___ _ No
xlv 0 I ]. O I I ___ _ No
xv 0 1 0 1 0 I ___ _ No
xvl 0 L 0 1 1 I ,/ No
xvll 0 I 0 O I I --" -7 No
xvill 0 0 L i 0 1 _ _ No

-_g_xlx 0 0 I i I I ____ No
xx 0 0 0 1 1 I No

h xxi I I I o o I -7" ---
xxli 1 l 0 I 0 1 -_ _ .._tO'@K ,-_A
xxlll 1 L 0 i I i _ __ Yes
xxlv 1 ]. 0 O I I _/ No
xx,- ! 0 ! ! 0 ! -'- _ No
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Motor Acceptance
Test A B C. D E P _ Criteria

Yes No

xxvi 1 0 0 i I I ___ __ No
xxvll 0 1 i I 0 I _ No
xxvlll 0 i I I I I --'- ---__ ___ No
xxix 0 0 i I I I ___ _ No
xxx 1 I 1 i 0 I _ Yes
xxxi 1 l i 0 i I _ "_ Yes
xxxll 1 i i I I I _ .__. Yes

x_;l( 0 0 0 0 0 0 _/ No
xx.,(iv i 0 0 0 0 0 _--.7" NO
,cxxv 0 1 0 0 0 0 q NO
xxxv; 0 0 I 0 0 0 -'-" -7" NO
x_xv;; 0 0 0 1 0 0 ...__ ,Z . No
x_x,,;;; 0 0 0 0 i 0 __- v" No
(zxix I l 0 0 0 0 ___ _j_ No

xL 1 0 1 0 0 0 __. J No
XL; 1 0 1 0 I 0 _/ NO
_L;_ 1 0 0 1 0 0 "'-- "7" No
xi.;;; 1 0 0 1 1 0 J No
xL.;v 1 0 0 0 1 0 -'-- "7" No

) xLv 0 I I 0 1o Z Z No
xr.v; 0 I I 0 I 0 V No
x_v;( 0 i 0 1 0 0 ,/ No
L_iii 0 1 0 1 I 0 v/' No

xLix 0 1 0 0 I 0 ""'- "7" No
_. 0 0 1 1 0 0 ._.. J No
L; 0 0 1 1 1 0 v" No
Li_ 0 0 0 1 1 0 V" No
L,';_ I I 1 0 0 o t Z Y,Ls
Li'q 1 l 0 I O0 __ _ No
L_ I i 0 I l 0 __ v" No
Lv', I I 0 0 10 -...._ NO
uvii I 0 I I 0 0 ....._ _ No
Lvii; 1 0 0 i I 0 ___ _ No
Lix 0 1 1 100 ___ ..Z. No
tx 0 I 1 I I 0 _' No
L_(i 0 0 I I I 0 ---- -7" No
Lxii 1 1 1 1 0 0 ---- -7 No,mm,mm.

I-_/;i i l 1 0 i 0 ..._ _ No
Ux;,_ I i I i I 0 __ __. wqo

Test Conductor _¥_ _ Date I-2..9..-_
(J

) QA L_'/_//--_ C-'- Date [- @-2 .,'-_'Z./--K
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2. Temporarily force the Oata Register to indicate the following
combination of conditionsas specifiedbelow and verify that the
bottom support can be driven up by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below.

Device Condition

0 I

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
C Movable Frame Up Down

Motor Acceptance
Tes__._tt A B C Operates Crlteri4

Yes No (See Note)

I 0 0 0 ___ _ No
tt 10 O _ __ Yes
111. 0 1 0 ._.. _ No
Iv 0 0 1 _ No
v 1 1 0 ___ __ Yes
vi 0 I I _ __ Yes
vll I 0 I _ _-__ Yes
viii 1 1 1 '..__/ .__ Yes

NOT__!

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1,4.3 of Reference t%.5,
Oownender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given as
A or (B + C)].

i __.._
I

Testco .cto //7) oat. __ _

__ Date / "/_'/'_'_"

lr

QA

8.2.6.4 Verify the Bottom Support Drive Motor (M-IO3B)down Inter_o(_tas
follows:

1. Place the control system in the HAND Mode.

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicatethe fot_ow;a9
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify _t t_e
bottom support can driven down by the Drive Motor. Wark tns
appropriate column below:

Oevlc_ Cqndltlon

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
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Motor Acceptance
A B Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

I 0 0 .-....._ No
II I 0 ,/ Yes
ill 0 I _ Yes
iv i I _ --- Yes

NOTE

Acceptance Criteria Is based on Section 1.4.4 of Reference 11.5,
DownenderS0TAC. The operating interlock logic Is given as
A or B.

Test Conductor _r_/_ _ Date _ l-!_-q'2_

QA c_ _s/____ Date _ I-lq-_Z
i /

8.2.6.5 Verify the Clamp Drive Motor (M-I03C)open interlockas follo_s:

) 1. Place the control system tn the HANDMode

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate the follo=t_g
combination of conditions as specified below and verify tkat _he
clamps can be driven open by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriate column below.

Device Condition

0 L

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load HD Load
B Movable Frame Up Down
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_tor Acceptance
Test A_.__BB Operates Crtter t a

Yes No (See Note)

t o o v/ No
11 1 0 "7 ---" Yes
ttt 0 1 "7"__._ Yes
tv 1 1 _ _-- Yes

NOT__.EE

Acceptance Criteria ts based on $ectton 1.4.5 of Reference 11•5,
Oownender SOTAC. The operating Interlock logic ts A or B.

i

Test Conductor __ ?_'_,'_-,_-,Date I- ¢ H.- q_-
Gt

• nn_leted.8.2.6.6 Part 8.2 6 ts ...,_ ........ . ..... _.

) Test Conductor _._ __ Date 1 -t _.-R'Z

8.2.7 SINGLE Mode VerificationTest

Place the Oownender System tn SINGLEmode and vertfy syste_ _t_attc
sequence, Tl_is test vertfies operation of the Oownender system
motions and does not tnclude the use of a mock-up fuel asse_61y.

8.2_7.1 Wtth the Oownendcr tn the full up posttton and the cla_s oFen, place
the Control System tn the SINGLEMode.

Acceptanc_ Crtter_

• "Hold Potnt" generated to record fuel assembly serial auger.

- Vtdeo tmacjes from Camera No. I and No. 2 displayed on n_nitors
_L_> when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen• Complete a C_.1V

Assessa_nt _ tn Appendtx E.¢1_N _ ,T-4I.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are Functional and both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructed vtew of the top e_& o_ t_e
Downendermovable frame.

Test Conductor _Z) ?_ Date (-tS--R_ _
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8.2.7.2 Vertfy that the bottomn support has assumed the programmed position
for the B&W 15x15 fuel type by measuring the distance from the top of
the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate in the bottom
support.

Measured distance ISq ._ inches

Acceptance Criteria

• Distance is 15g.57+ .i0 inches.

Test Conductor _ _m/_ Date l-k_-_t
¥

QA JQ/_',.._r--- Oate / -,--f__
8.2.7.3 Using the keyboard, enter a fuel assembly serial number. Simulate

placement of a fuel assembly on the downender bottom support through
temporary changes to the Data Register.

Press "Continue.'

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generatedto verify fuel assembly is properly seated.

) • Video images from Camera No. 3 and No. 10 are displayed cn
monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen. Ccmolete a
CCTVAssessment_-eem in Appendix E.

• Pan, ttlt and zoomare functional and both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructedvlew of the bottom support.

Test Conductor _2_'__J,_,_.__ Data i I - m_ -_ _.
v

QA _ /_/,--_'-- Date i-/_-_ z
F /

8.2.7.4 Press continue to close the clamps.

Acceptanc_ _rlterla
J

• Clamps Close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is cSelr of (he
Downender

• Video images from Cameras No. 3 and No. I0 are displayedon tie
n_nltors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoos are functional and both centres can le
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the do,ne_der
movable frame and excell crane interface.

) Test Conductor _#'_ _ Date t- lb--q___ _f

• /

z
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8.2.7.5 Press "Continue" todownend the movable frame to the horizontal
position.

ii

NOTE

During the time that the movable frame is being lowered,
temporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement of a
fuel assembly on the downendersupport cradle.
i

Ac_._tance Criteria

• The movable frame is downended to the horizontal position.

Test Conductor _?'_ _o4U._.j_ Date I-m__-q'Z.
Vr

L _
b _

Pc_J #3 8.2.7.6 ."_:: "C:-.ttn,'__" t= :pen the cfc._;: Vt_k)4_# c\0.,_ps ope_.- _Jo,-_(o_kk_.

i-_-_'z. A_cceptanceCriteria

i • Clamps open

Test Conductor _1_'/___ Date I-,S--_I_-

(IA --<7__'_..k--- Date I - ,_-? 2--/ /
B.Z.7.7 Press "Continue" to retract the bottom support bucket to Its _$t

westward or "Home" position.

Acceptance Crlterla

• Bottom support bucket moves to Its "Hoe" position.

Test Conductor ?_'_ ;_ _L _ Date m-_S - q "2.
- ¢_, --

# t'

B.2.7.8 Press "Continue" to raise the movable frame to Its up poslt{o_.

Acceptance Crlterla

• Movable frame travels to its up position.

• Control system generates a signal to release the RBT.

-- v
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• RBTwith FAHFattached can be positioned to interface with
downender lower cradles for fuel removal.

Test Conductor _ __ Date _-3-q:_

QA /._: _ J Date f. _- f z_

8.2.7.9 Restore the control system to normal by removing all temporary
changes made to the Data Register.

Test Conductor _ _ P_ _ Date _ _ _ °,/7..

QA
'

8.2.7.10 Part 8.2.7 is satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor _2_Z_ P_ Date B -'3 - q _.

8.2.8 AUTOMode Verification Test

Place the Downender In AUTO mode and verlfy system automatlc
sequence. This test verifies operation of the Downendermotions and
does not include the use of a mock-up fuel assembly.

J
8.2.8.1 With the Downender in the full up position and the clamps open, place

the Downender in AUTO mode control.

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generated to record fuel assembly serial number.

Test Conductor 2_ PJ=_-a _._ Date i3 - 3 - ,1"2_

i_ Date _ _>.c)2_

{ (U-_-CJ8.2.8.2 Using the keyboard, enter a el assembly serial number. Simulate
placement of a fuel assembly on the bottom supportthrough temporary
changes to the bottom support load cell software. Press "Continue".

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify fuel assembly is properly
seated.

Test Conductor _)_Z) p_c,___ Date _ -3-'I_
(/

,/_/-_-_. / Date i_ .._ - .c)7_QA

_
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8.Z.8.3 Press "Continue" tD close the clamps.

Acceptance Criteria

• Clamps close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clear of the
Oownender.

Test Conductor _ /_ Date _-_[_--

QA

8.2.8.4 Press "Continue"to complete the automatic sequence.

Acceptance Criteria

• Movable frame is downended to the horizontalor down position

I NOTE •
JDuring the time that the movable frame is being lowered
Jtemporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement of

b Jfuelassembly on the downender supportcradle.

• Clamps open
• Bottom support retracts to westward most position
• Movable frame is driven to full up position
• Control system generates a signal to release the RBT

P_) _ Date B- _ -__Test Conductor

QA ,. , / _-- ---

8.2.8.5 Return the control system to normal by removing all temporary changes
made to the Data Register.

Test Conductor .T@_)_p__ Date _- 3-_2_

QA ._ Date _-3 - _ 7J

8.2.8.6 Part 8.2.8 is satisfactorilycompleted.

8.2.g Servo Drive Fault Test -

WARNING

Stay clear of the Oownender system while in operation
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8.2.9.1 Place the Downender system in the "SINGLE" mode and initiate
operations to lower movable frame using the Carriage Drive Motor
(M-IO3A)

8.2.9.2 Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicate a torque fault with
the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A).

Acceptance Criteria:

• Motor stops when fault condition is implemented.

• Alarm system is activated.,
/

• Alarm is silencedwhen acknowledgedby operator.

• Control system displays fault conditionon control screen.

• A report is printed defining the fault conditionwhen commanded by
the operator.

Test Conductor _ _P_ Date _- 3"-_I_,_

t

8.2.9.3 Verify cameras No. 3 and No. 10 are activated and view the movable
frame system when the "CAMERACALL" button is touched

Acceptance Criteria:

• Video images from cameras No. 3 and NO. 10 are displayed on
monitors when "CAMERACALL" is touched on control screen.

• Camera No. 3 and No. 10 can be positioned to provide an
unobstructedview of the movable frame.

Test Conductor _ __ Date _-3-4L_
q

8.2.9.4 Correct fault condition and verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)
can be moved in the "SINGLE"mode.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The system can be recovered from fault condition and "SINGLE" mode
operations continued.

Test Conductor j_Z) P__ Date _--3-'4__

/
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r..lb_ I- ,'T.-q'2.
802.9 5 Part 8.2 9 is :=_.=.,.,.,,.._1,, completed• • - • ,d,, _h,m,_vw • ,,_ •

Test Conc_ctor _Z_ __ Bate |- I _" "_ _-
c/

8.2.10 OownenderOperation VerificationTest with Mock-up Fuel Assembly

This test verifies Downenderoperation during actual fuel assembly
handling. The test sequence is done in the "SINGLE" mode to allow
for increasedcontrol and verificationof the Downender operation.

8.2.10.1 With the Oownender in the full up position and with the clamps open,
a B&W 15 x 15 mock-up fuel assembly is loaded on the excell crane.
In the "SINGLE" mode, enter the command to load a fuel assembly into
the ce11.

AcceptanceCri'te;ia: ' - n)' n_",_u_..,.,

• "Hold Point" is generated to record fuel assembly serlal nund}er

I_.L_k_> • Video image from camera No. 1 and RB. 2 are dlsplayed on m_aitors
when "CAMERA CALL" is touched on screen.

W • An unobstructed view of the fuel assembly top end fitting 1s
provided by cameras No. i and No. 2.

Test Conductor Q,_/,,_ ,9_ Date , _ 1_"--_

/
8.2.10.2 Using the keyboard, enter the fuel assembly serial number. PLace the

fuel assembly in the Downender using the excel, crane• P,ess
"Continue".

• Acceptance Criteria:

• "Hold Polnt" Is generated to verify fuel assembly 18 p,operly
seated.

- Video images from camera No. 3 and No. LO are dlsplayedon
_nltors when "CAMERA CALL" is touched on screen.

• An unobstructed view of the Fuel assembly lower end fi&I,_ a_d
lower support (Owg 931S-M-1405, Item 22) interface Is prov,aei.

• Cr_trol system indicatespresence of fuel assembly once [oweee(L

__ into the bottom support.

Test Conductor _2{_ __ Date t-_S'-(_,
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8.2.10.3 Connect ammeter leads to the Clamp Drive Motor (M-I03C)press
"Continue" to close the clamps. Measure motor current and time
required for the clamps to close.

2.t3
Current ____- amS.psTravel Time 2. seconds

Type of MeasuringDevice /_v_l_e,e_e-_ Range q,_.,¢(o,_,S i
I

IdentificationNo. _Ou_-oo_. CalibrationDue Date I__-4'_, ]

Acceptance Criteria:

• Current as 2.3 amps or less.

• Travel Time is 7.0 secondsor less.

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clear of the
Downender.

• Video Image is displayed from c_',._.rasNo. 3 and No. I0 are
i displayed on monitors wl_en "CAMERACALLW ts touched on control

,_creen.

-_ 'Anunobstructiveview is providedof the fuel assembly/e_cell
crane interfaceto verify disconnectand clearance.

Test Condt_ctor _F_,_ _ Date I-_T-q _.j

/_/'_.-_4F" Date I _s q- -QA

8.2.I0.4 Connect the torque measuring instrumentto the Carriage {)ri_ Notor
(M-IO3A). Press "Continue" to drive the Downenderto the f,i( &own
position. Measure drive motor torque and time required to (eKh t_e
fu11 down posItIon.

C'= (_3_I)wIV Torque I.o f_.-lbs.

_e,_ Tr_vel Time 3 minutes :z.O_t_.

__...,...,. _._'oD Type of Measuring Device 79_.$ w'_,o,,,,_or Range _ja._kooJ

-,_e_b_ _ [dentlflcat'onNO _,_ _n,,_ CalibrationDue Date _L(P_:__
_p
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Acceptance Criteria:

• Torque is 5.l ft.-Ibs,or less
• Travel Time is 4 minutes or less
• _vable frame is in the full down position
• Control system indicatestransfer of weight to lower support

cradles.

- Test Conductor _ P_ Date l-I_'-"_'_.,

0 ") 1_ _ I)llA_l- IIP,-_ 4 I.lil_i I1 _l _lawl P1 "_m@l_ lUlAs_,,.mA ..ll_| ,,v_ ii_i._-- _._.;, , _.,, _i,,'i'_y._ . _. _ i i _ j_ _klll illl_ _ _p_l l _ I ill_i I i I_i_tl _ _1 • i1_ _1

i ,lgl'qlW iv y_l. • •

-r pc. ",,..... ' T+-'- :::-'...-dsI I _V; I IIII;

cdL-,._
y__ Oevice Ran_ _

Identiflcati_ Ca_- hate

]

•--"_._r_nt i°=-_.3,.. _.=_._ _," _:.S
-----T4-aTel 1"'-- . _,._,,_ --,,,,.= _; 7 C ..... _; _, _,_;s
• C'_p'_ open

_- Oat_

8.2.10.6 Connect the torque measuring instrumentto the Bottom SupportD_ive
Motor (M-IO3B). Press "Continue" to retract the bottom s__
bucket. _asure drive motor torque.

Torque ._ ft.-Ibs.

_(__ Type of Measuring Device _,o_( e_,,,_oc Range __r\_ _

IdentificationNO. _ _'_] Ca]ibrationDue Date _o-_t-_%

._*-S. A_cceptanceCri te_ta:

• - Torque is 0.56 ft.-Ibs, or less
• Bottom support bucket retracts

Test C,nductor 74_ 9_ Date t - _T-_"2. _

OA __ __ Date 1-,_~-_
/
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8.2.10.7 Connect the torquemeasuring instrumentto the CarriageDrive Motor
(M-IO3A). Press "Continue"to drive the Downenderto its Full up
position. Measuredrive motor torque and travel time.

-I"= C'_5 _ _? Torque I._" ft.-Ibs.
Travel Time 3_,,_ seconds

(-i_,.,=_'oo Type of MeasuringDevice %)_c _,_pr Range v_DuJ

_.= _._2. IdentificationNo. JJn I)_H7 CalibrationDue Date mD-;l-4_.
_4p

Acceptance Criteria:

• Torque is S.l ft.-Ibs,or less
• Travel Tlme is 4 minutes or less
• Movable ?ra_ is in the full up position.

Test Conductor _2_) _ Date I --I ,.T"- ':]2..

QA (_ _,,----_" Date (- /_-q'_-
b 8.Z.I0.8 Disconnect and remove all test instrumentation.

Test Conductor _R'_ _,_,_ Date l-IS'-_ _.

8.Z.IO.g Part 8.2.I0 is ,_,_,_,_. =
Tc_J

: _" Test Conductor _ __ Date I. IS._-
QA _t.

'_A O_t_ . ,,,_ _,_.

• |,¢a.'_ ;_,_-, •
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8.3 System verification for the CE 14 x 14 Fuel Type.

The followingseries of tests are performed to verify the operation
and operatingpositions of the Bottom Support Assembly, Fuel Assembly
Clamp and the movable frame carriage drive subassemblieswith the
downenderprogrammedfor the CE L4 x 14 Fuel Type.

8.3.1 Fuel Assembly Bottom Support

8.3.1.1 Verify the correctelevation of the bottom support bucket in its
retractedor "Home" position by measuringthe distance from the top
of the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate in the bottom
Support bucket. Distance should be within the followingAcceptance
Criteria:

• Required distance is 182.25 + .50 inches.- .00

Measured Distance I _ 7_,7._ inches

Test Conductor _'/_ _vL_ Date i-13"-A,_-

QA _ _,-_ Date t" 15"¢t-
8.3.1.2 Raise the bottom support bucket in the HAND mode until it Is stopped

at the programmed position for the CE 14 x 14 fuel type. Ver4f), the
correct elevationas in 8.3.1.1 above. Distance should be wltti_ the
followi(.gAcceptance Criteria:

• Required distance is 177.66 _+ .lO inches.

Measured distance I "7"7.,dO inches

Co.d.cto o,t, l-,S
QA <2

8.3.1.3 Verify the bottom support |va system operationas foito,s-

[. Connect the torque measuring instrumentleads to t_e bottom
supportdrive motor (M103B).

lIUS ]41 tlIEVI_IO IZll
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2. In the "44m_1"mode, drive the bottom support in the up
_ dl_+_ct!onand measure motor operating torque, total travel

time and bucket distance from the top of the movable frame.

Torque .$3 ft-lbs

Travel Ttme Z _;-v, I seconds

Measured Distance 131). (_q inches

(._icjx_VI) IType of Measuring Device Po_¢r v_x_,,_orRange v_.+;_.J
i.,_

¢|,._ IdentificationNo. 5/-,-i,3"lH1 CalibrationDue Date ll)-ll-q_.I
.,.,- _TbO Acceptance Crlterla

uws. Torque is 0.56 ft-lbs or less
: O.\

V Travel time is for informationonly

__.L_j _ Measured Distance is 130 . .00 inches from the top of the
"rO_m'l - .50 movable frame.

2,a'_) ,Q.o/zL__ Date x-lJ"-q '2.Test Conductor

QA (_ _y/.._ Date I-/ e;-__-

3. Drive the bot support in the down direction and me_sure
motor operating torque, total travel time and buclcet
distance from the top of the movable frame.

6-_ tl_l) _II) Torque ,1"3 ft-lbs
"-'--'---- Travel Time 2_,,_;_ XH seconds

;p,v,. zlp{) Measured Distance I_ .q,A inches

•,e_.S._ O,I Type of .MeasuringDevice $_.,-,__.,;_,l" Range xJ_r(_ .... )

,ml

_l_,. IdentificationNo. sl_,,i-i-t'i CalibrationDue Date _o-_i-__ }
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Acceptance Criteria

• Torque is 0.56 ft-lbs or less.

• Travel time is for informationonly.

• Measured distance is 182.25 +.50 inches from the top
-.00 of the movable Frame.

Test Conductor _I'_ P_ Date m-lS-q

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additlonal times•

Up. Oow.___n

"T'= L_l_l-_ Torque .13 .t"_ ft-lbs
rp,_.. Travel Time _-_.. I'4,,T_... _Z_,;,_.11 seconds

rl)_..,__,S'DD Distance l_O. e,:_ __. qq (_c_es

Torque .i_ .I _ ft-_bs
o,uu_. = O. _ Travel Time _i_,.. i_.sex... 2._1,,_. I_ seconds
_l_ O. _ Distance t3_ bq _3.._ inches

o,}

0 • I [Type of Measuring Device __r _,,_,=_,_,,r Range V_f¢_._
I

IIdentificationNo. sl,__)-t_i-i CalibrationDue Date to-tt-q_L

: Acceptance Crlteria

_L_ • Identicalto criteria in steps 2 and 3 above.

-IINC.__m"/TestConductor _' _ ;_.,__ Date _JR l-IS'-q:_.

QA (_( --__-//--_----Date I'/S-gZ-"

8.3.1.4 Part B.3. l has been ._., ........._ completed

Test Conductor _'_ _,/-_-_v_ Date i- IS.-'I_-
#
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8.3.2 Fuel Assembly Clamp

8.3.2.1 Verify the correct opening of the clamps by measuringthe distance
between the clamps in the fully open position. The distance is the
opening between the two bottom ledges of the clamp plates.

Distance kI,b inches
IZL< _i

Acceptance Criteria I "T_JJ_¢>_,

• Distance l_..£O_"O.!O _-chc=

Test Conductor /_/r_ ___, Date I-JS"-_-L

QA Date I- c5 - _ "7_.
/

8.3.2.2 Verify the correct closure of the clamps by driving the subassembly
closed in the HAND mode and measuringthe distance between t_e fully
closed clamps.

Dtstance 3 .P. _ inches

l Acceptance Criteria

i "Tc._ oo'L.
• Otstance _ cn . n ,r _.._.°• u, v vlF _ ,,re ,m,-w, w. ,_w1_.m,

p..LW_t
Test Conductor _/'jr_p_.. Date l- I _"-_ _L,,

8.3.2.3 Verify the fuel assembly p ope attons as follows.

_. Connect armmter leads to the clamp drive motor (M(OZC) ¢or
measuring current.

2. Drive the clamp to the open position in the HANO moae a,_i
measure motor current and travel time.

Current :2,1)_,_i_:s-_p/.II amps__ "rr ,/
Travel Time _.t seconds

Ty_e of Measuring Device ,_,.,._,,,,_._.r Range V_r________t

IdentificationNo. p_°oo__ CalibratlonDue Date 4o-zo-q__
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AcceptanceCriteria

Current is 2.30 amps or less

Travel Time is 7.0 secondsor less

Test Conductor JP/j_ CPJ-__ Date I-I E -4, _Lw

3. Orlve the/clamp_/tothe closed position and measure motor
current and travel time.

Current 2.z_ V. S-_p_ • I _ amps a_F._°,_"

Travel Time i.lZ> seconds

Type of MeasurIng OevIce Vvt.w'4r;_¢.'" Ran,e _i__4_ 1IdentificationNo. Nu_,-Db-'L CallbratlonDue Date ID-"oo-_.

AcceptanceCrlterla

• Identicalto the criteria in step 2 above.

Test Conductor _/'vO)__ Date l- I _" -_ __ m _

QA C_ _ _/_ Date l-_"-? _- ....
/

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additionaltimes.

Open Close

Current .oi ._l amos a_Q.
Travel Tlme _.o_, _ k.l_ seco_$

Current ._ ._J_ _PS _"
Travel Time l._, _ _- _- seceMs

Type of MeasuringDevice _A_DV;"_;)_c Range klauri_UkS

IdentificationNo. _ju_-x)l)_ __ CalibrationDue Date tb-BO-(I2.

Test Conductor 7_ _) CR__ Date I-L3--_r_

QA
/

8.3.2.4 Part 8.3.2 .as been :_tlsf_ct:ri!_completed.
Date t.. tS'-q_

Test Conductor 7_'Z_9_
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8.3.3 Mo_able Frame Carriage Drive

8.3.3.1 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the vertical or
full up position by measuring the angle between the vertical movable
frame and the horizonta)downender base plate.

AngI• _ t.1) degrees

Acceptance Criteria

• Angle 90.5 __0.5 degrees

Test Conductor _4'_ 2eL_w__ Date t- tS-- cY:2.

QA (_ __ Date /-/._-- • "
/ /

8.3.3.2 Verify the correct position of the movable frame In the horizontalor
full down position by driving the movable frame down In the HAND mode
until it stops. Observe the frame position and determine if it is In
contact with the lower hard stops attached to the downende_ base
plate.

P On the hard stop _/ yes _ no

Acceptance Criteria

• Yes

Test Conductor :_'/_ ?v_,_.w--_ Date _1- I g" - '; "_
v

QA (_7/_._._/'_ Date /"/_'-_t-
/ /

8.3.3.3 Verify the carriage drive operation as follows:

I. Connect a torque measuring instrument leads to the carr_QSedrl,e
motor (MIO3A) far measuring torque.

2. Drive the movable frame in the HAND mode from the full down
position to the full up position and measure torque ard _r_e!
time.

"F_ f3|51_ t4_ Torque _._cl ft-lbs

¢_ Travel Tlme 3 mi_lutes2o_.

ep_,.. = zToO Type of Measuring Oevice 1_ ¢" ,'_o,.,_r-. Range _)aLc___ _ _

_.6.s. = _._
l_p [dentlflcatlonHD. </,.._3"J_3 Calibration Due Date tO-ll_l_



Acceptance Crlterla

• Same as step Z above
&

) Test Conductor _/_ ?,_M,,_i-- _ Date _-_f-_.z

/ -- /
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_I)_4 i-,S-._z.
8.3.3.4 Part 8.3.3 has been _.=ti_.f:c+.:ri!; • completed.

Test Conductor PJ_ 2J-__ Date l-J_-1-=-

- ltlw_ _vl.

8.3.4 Limit Switch VerificationTest _ I-II_

8.3.4.1 Verify the operation of Fuel AssemblyBottom Support Drive System
(M-IO3B)Limit Switches (ZE-I03Cand ZE-IO3D) as follows:

L. In the JOG Mode, drive the bottom support in the up directionof
travel until it is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO]C)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _7"_ __.. Date I - I_'-_,

i
Q, /-

2. Drive the bottom support in the down directionof travel un&il it
automaticallyshuts off.

Acceptance Criteria_:

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sensor
(ZE-I030)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _P__ __,_. Date __ t _-_q _. ......

QA ;_ _._ Date l-,5"-£_Z.

3. Repeat steps I. and 2. two additional times.

Acceptance Criteria:
IL

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sensor_a_
been activated In each direction.

• Haro ;tops were not engaged.
.

Test Contuc:or _B ?/-__ _ Date _- tT-_?__

(/,..,-v
/
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8.3.4.2 Verify the operationOf the Fuel Assembly Clamp Drive System (M-IO3C)
Limit Switches as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the clamps to the open position until they
are automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor ;_ ;_ Date l-IS--ak"7_

QA .... 0 t,
/

2. Drive the clamps/closeduntil they automaticallyshut Off.

Acceptance Criteria:

j - The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sen_or has
: been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor 7_ F> ?_L_,_n._._ Date I- IS'-,_

QA (_ CJ'.,_,._'-"_ Data _/- !5-"_t
/ /

3. Repeat steps I. and 2. two additionaltimes.

Acceptance Crlterla:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor _)_
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _i'P,p_ Date |-I_'-_[__

)
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8.3.4.3 Verify the operationof the Movable Frame Carriage Drive System
(M-IO3A)Limit Switches (ZE-IO3Aand ZE-IO3B) as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode. drive the movable frame up to its vertical
position until it is automaticallystopped.

AcceptanceCriteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO3A)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _/r_ _,,_ Date I"-_--_i _--
C#

Q,, 0,t,l-, .S'

f ,,
Z. Drive the movable frame downward until it automaticallyshuts off.

Acceptance Crlterla:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO3B)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _ _Z,,._),_u,__ Date i- iS -_

QA _ _ _/_'_ Date /- t_-_ 7_- __

3. Repeat steps I. a 2. two additionaltimes.

Acceptance Crlterla:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel seflsQr _i_l
t_I _/
_,:.;-.--",,/ been activated lr.each direction.

,/
_i • Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _'_ Date I-I_'-_-_.

8.3.4.4 Part 8.3.4 has been sr_':f_ctcr!!'ycompleted.

Test Conductor ?_ _) ?J-at_j_._ Date I- IT'- '_'2,__v

_o_",'Q_.
I_I}IAL.JT-_I'Z.
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8,3,5 Load Cell Verification Test

8,3,5,1 Verify the correct operation of the Fuel Assembly Cradle Load Cell
(WE-103B) as fol lows:

1, Drive the movable frame to its full up position,

2, Place a 100 to 200 pound weight in the east end support cradle on
the downender base frame,

Control system indicates presence of weight Vm..5
-1

Acceptance Cri _erta:

• Weight is Indicated as present

Test Conductor _#_) _J'l,_,.-,_:== Date I - I_"...._ '7.

/ /
3. Remove the weight from the support cradle.

) Control system indicatesabsence of weight ___L¢___.

Acceptance Criterla:

• Weight Is Indlcatedas absent

Test Conductor ..._f'_ _J_,,-_- Date I- i_-JT'_=_______E

QA _ Date I-/S'-'" _'-_J___
m

4. Repeat steps 2 end 3 two additional times.

Control system indicates presence of weight _ye_. .(I)
Control system indicates absence of weight y_s (2)
Control system indicatespresence of weight YeS (I)

Control system indicatesabsence of weight _ (2)

Acceptance Crlterla:

• (I) Weight Is indicatedas present

• (2) Weight is indicatedas absent

Test Conductor _ Date
I-

QA ,<::;;_'z_P_/'.-_'-_ Date l-'_-_'Z-
/ /
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8.3.S.2 Verlfy the correct operationof the Fuel Assembly Bottom Support Load
Cell (WE-IO3A)as follows:

1. With the movable frame In the full up position,place a I00 to 200
pound weight into the bottom support assembly bucket

Control system indicatespresence of weight

Acceptance Criteria:

• Control system indicatespresence of weight

Test Conductor _//_ _'_-- Date I-,3"- i

QA c_b_//_-'-- Date ,l-' _" ? _ ,

,/t Y2. Remove the welg from the bucket.

Control system indicatesabsence of weight y@.6

Acceptance Criteria:

i • Control system indicatesabsence of weight

Test Conductor _'_) _(__ Date I-13--4

QA <Z_ _.__'--- Date ,-y---,_--

3. Repeat steps I and Z two additional times.

Control system indicatespresence of weight ¢e._ (I)

Control system indicatesabsence of weight __ (2)
Control system indicates presence of weight _ (1)
Control system indicates absence of weight __ (2)

Acceptance Criteria:

• (I) Weight is indicatedai;present

• (2) Weight is indicatedas absent

Test Conductor /C_ _j__ Date I-l_'-(___ ....

QA ([_;7_.,_.j'm.,....(i-"Date I-/5- ? _ ....
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8.3.6 InterlockVerificationTest

8.3.6.1 Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)up interlocksas follows"

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the down position.

1. Place the control system in the HAND Mode.

2. Temporarily Force the Data Registerto indicatethe following
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable frame can be driven up by the Carriage Drive Motor. Mark
the appropriatecolumn below.

Derice CondItIon

0 I

A RBT Position Mot Safe Safe
B SAW Position No& Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
D Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open

I
Motor Acceptance

Tes____tt A B C D E O_perates Crlterla
Yes No (See Note)

i 0 0 0 0 0 /' No
tt ]. 0 0 0 0 ,/" NO
I11 0 1 0 0 0 ,/ NO
iv 0 0 1 0 0 ___ !'_ No
v 0 0 0 1 0 _._ i No
vi 0 0 0 0 I vr" No
vll [ 1 0 0 0 _ --" Yes
vitt l 0 1 0 0 ___ _/_. NO
ix l 0 l 0 l ,vt NO
x I 0 0 I 0 --- -7 No

zoo z z ---_7 No
xll l 0 0 0 I _ __v" No
xi11 0 I I 0 I v_ ,_o
xlv 0 I I 0 I ,/ No
xv 0 I 0 I 0 --- -7 No
xvl 0 I 0 I I ---- "7 No
xvti 0 z 0 o Z]ZI .o
xviil 0 0 I I 0 ___ ._/_. NO
xix 0 0 [ I I _/ NO
xx 0 0 0 I I w/ No

xxl ]. I [ 0 0 _ "'--- Yes
xxil [ I 0 I 0 -'_" NO
xxlii i I 0 I [ Z _It-lb_ Yes

t..tt',.4__,
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Motor Acceptance
Tes____tt A B C O E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

xxiv I I 0 0 I _/ No
xxv l 0 I l 0 -'-- _ No
xxvl l 0 0 1 I ___ __4 No
xxvii 0 I 1 l 0 __ ___ No
xxvili 0 I l l 1 J No
xxIx 0 0 i i I --- _ No
xxx l 1 1 1 0 _.Z_ __ Yes
xxxi 1 1 1 0 1 ,/ Yes
xxxil l I i 1 I _/ Yes

NOT._._E

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.1 of Reference ],I.5,
Downender $OTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given is
A + B + [C or (O + E) or (F + G )]. In this section, F _s
equivalent to 0 in the 0 conditionand G is equivalent to E In
the 0 condltion.

) Test Conductor /_/__ Date l-IS-_2.

QA _/_ f,/..__ Date I, t_ "Pa
/ /

8.3.6.2 Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)down interlocks as folkows

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the up position.

I. Place the control system in the HAND mode.

2. Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicatethe foilowi_$
combinationof conditionsas specifiedbelow and verlf_ihat lhe
movable frame can be driven down by the Carriage Drive Mote?
Mark the appropriatecolumn below,

NOTE: The devices and condition are identicalto those iq _tQp Z oF
part 8.3.6.1

Motor Acceota_e

Tes____t A B C D E Operates Cri_____te_ria
Yes No (See NQ_e)

i 0 0 0 0 0 _ Mo
II l 0 O 0 0 ___ ___ No
iii 0 l O 0 0 ____ _ _o

) 00100
v 0 0 0 l 0 v' 40

o o o o I --7__
vii l l O 0 0 __ ___ _o
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Motor Acceptance
Tes_._.tt A B C O E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

viii l 0 1 0 0 J No
ix l 0 i 0 I _ No
x I 0 0 I 0 V No
xi i 0 0 l i ___ _ No
xil IL 0 0 0 1 ___ _ No
xlll 0 I I 0 I ,/ No
xlv 0 I I 0 1 v' No
xv 0 1 0 L 0 --- -7 No
xvt 0 I 0 L 1 V No
xvil 0 ]. 0 0 Z -- 7 No
xvlll 0 0 I I 0 __ _/ No
xlx 0 0 I l L ___ _JL_ No
xx 0 0 0 ]. I _ No

-------- |"r'_m)_e.L
xxl I 1 1 0 0 _/ J(O"_ye,_] i)i_,k,_,i_IL
xxil I I 0 I 0 _ 7.7__ No _,._.,_
xxlll 1 I 0 I I V Yes
xxlv L t 0 0 I --- -7 No _ _-_-
xxv 1 0 1 I 0 -- "-_ No
xxvl L 0 0 1 I __ _ No

) xxvil 0 I I I 0 __ _/ No
xxvlll 0 I .I I I _ No
xxlx 0 0 I I I / _o
xxx t 1 1 I 0 Yes
xxxl 1 L 1 0 1 YesJ

xxxll 1 1 1 1 1 _ ___ Yes

NOT___.E_E

Acceptance Crlterla is based on Sectlon 1.4.2 of Referemce [t.5.
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given _x
A+ 8 + [Cor (0+ E)].

Test Conductor ;4Z} _ Date I-IT-'qt

QA (_d _/r¢.__._.- Date /-/_-gz-_
/ v !

8.3.6.3 Verify the Bottom Support Orive Motor (M-IO3B) up |nterlocK= _x
follows:

I. Place the control system in the HAND mode.
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8._.6.2_ Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)down interlocksas follows

NOTE" Movable frame must be in the up position.

I. Place the control system in the HAND mode.

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicatethe following
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable Frame can be driven down by the Carriage Drive Motor.
Mark the appropriatecolumn below.

Oevice CondItIon

0 I

ARBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAW Position Not Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
D Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open
F I_orto_S_ppr_ L_ cL_X Lo_ No Lo_

b
Motor Acceptance

Tes__..tt A B C D E _ Operates Criteria
Yes No

i 0 0 0 0 0 I __ ___ No

ii I 0 0 0 0 1 ___ __ Noiii 0 1 0 0 Of No

iv 0 0 1 0 O i -'-- _ No
v 0 0 0 i Oi __ _ No
vi 0 0 0 0 I i _,- No
vii I I 0 0 0 1 ___ _ No

viii 1 0 I 0 0 _ _-- _ No
ix I 0 i 0 i I ___ _ No
x 1 0 0 1 0 I v" No
xi I o o I ii No
xil 1 0 0 0 i I ___ v" No
xiii 0 I i 0 1 1 _-- _ No
xiv 0 i I 0 I I __ v' No
xv 0 i 0 1 0 I v" No
xvl o i o i i I Z Z No
xvil 0 i 0 0 I I ___ _/ No
xviii 0 0 I 1 0 1 ___ v/ NO
xix 0 0 I I I I _/ No
xx 0 0 0 1 1 I v" No

) xxi 1 1 1 0 0 1 _-'-____ -N_r)'¢3-ry_)o,KI)14xxii 1 I 0 1 0 1 _._ _ No _-_.Q_.
xxiii 1 I 0 I I I ,/ --_ Yes
xxiv I i 0 0 I I __- ,i" No
xxv 1 0 1 1 0 1 __-- _ No
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Motor Acceptance
A B C D E I: Operates Criteria

Yes No

xxvl I 0 0 I i I ,/ No
xxvii 0 i I I 0 I --- -_ No
xxvili 0 i i 1 i I "--- _ No
xxix 0 0 i i I I _ _ No
xxx I i i i 0 I _ ___ Yes
xxxi I i I 0 1 1 _ --_ Yes
xxxil I I i I i I _ Yes,.1.11.

x_;i( 0 0 0 0 0 0 __. _ No

x_xiv 1 0 0 0 0 0 .__ _ NO_xv 0 I 0 0 0 0 NO
xxxv; 0 0 I 0 0 0 --- _ NO

x_xv_; 0 0 0 1 0 0 _--- _ . NO
x_x,;;; 0 0 0 0 I 0 .--- _ No
(_x;x i I 0 0 0 0 __. _ No

xL 1 0 I 0 0 0 _.._ _ NO
XL; 1 0 1 0 1 0 __. _ NO
_L;i 1 0 0 i 0 0 _l. _ No
xc ;_ 1 0 0 1 1 O --m-- --_ NO
xL_v 1 0 0 0 I 0 __ _ No

) xLv 0 1 I 0 i 0 .__ _ NO
xl.vi 0 1 i 0 1 0 __ ___ No
xLv;i 0 I 0 1 0 0 __. _ NO
_l._iii 0 I 0 1 1 0 ,,/ Nol ,,lll.,

xLiX 0 1 0 0 I 0 __. _ NO
_- 0 0 1 I 0 0 .__ j__ No
L_ 0 0 1 I I 0 ___ __ No
Lti 0 0 0 1 i 0 ...__ _ No
Liii I I 1 0 0 O ,/" y¢_
L iv 1 1 0 1 0 0 _. _ No
Lv 1 1 0 1 1 0 _ No
Lv', 1 i 0 0 i 0 -- _ No
cvli 1 0 I I 0 0 "--- _ No
&.viii 1 0 0 I I 0 _ No
LiX 0 1 1 i 0 0 -"-" -_- No

LX 0 i 1 1 1 0 ---- _ NoL1i 0 0 i i I 0 -- No
L_(ii 1 1 I I 0 0 --'- ----__ No
L_/{i 1 1 I 0 I 0 _ No
L_i_ I 1 I I 1 0 --'- ,J _o

Test Conductor f_'Z_ __ Date,-.:?-,:?..-q'2.
V
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2. Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicate the following
combinationof conditionsas specifiedbelow and verify that the
bottom supportcan be driven up by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below.

Device Condition

0 I

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
BCl amps Closed Open
C MovabIe Frame Up Down

Motor Acceptance

Test A B C Operates. Criteria
Yes No (See Mote)

i o o o J _o
i, I o o 7___Z
iii 0 I 0 _-- _ Mo
iv 0 0 I __- _ No
v 1 I 0 _/' __- Yes
vi 0 I I _ Yes
vii I 0 1 _ ---- Yes
viii 1 1 I 7 _ Yes

NOT_.__[E

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.3 of Reference t{ 5.
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given as
A or (B+ C)l.

_//6._k-_ Date I-/ 7" iFL
QA _Td I

8.).6.4 Varify the Bottom Support Drive Motor (M-IO3B)down InterIock_)s
follows"

I. Place the control system in the HAND Mode.

2. Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicate the fattow;_)
combinationof conditions as specified below and verify i_l tke
bottom support can driven down by the Drive Motor. Mark rh(
appropriatecolumn below:

Condition

) o l
A Bottom Suppcrt Load Cell Load Mo Load
B Clamps Closed Open
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Motor Acceptance
Tes__._tt A____BB Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

I 0 0 _-- __ No
ii L 0 v' __ Yes
iii 0 1 -_ Yes
iv L I _ -- Yes

NOT__._EE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.4 of Reference II.S,
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given as
A or B.

Test Conductor ;_(_ ;_. _ Date ,-,_-_i)_
# -

8.3.6.5 Verify the Clamp Drive Motor (M-I03C)open interlockas follc.s:

i. Place the control system in the HAND Mode

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate the followl-g
combination of conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
clamps can be driven open by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below.

Device Condition

0 I

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Movable Frame Up Down

p
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Motor Acceptance
Test A..._BB Ooerates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

I 0 0 ./ No
ii 1 0 _ -- Yes
III 0 i _ Yes
iv I I v,_ Yes

NOT..__EE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.5 of Reference II.5,
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is A or B.

Test Conductor _Z) ___ Date 1-17-:Ip..

QA (_ _/'_._-- Date / - 17-4__

8 3.6.6 Part 8.3.6 ts ._.,.,_w,,,_ completed.

Test Conductor _yr_ ?_(_v_.._#_. Date I -- 17 -_'-'j.._
/

8.3.7 SINGLE Mode VerificationTest

Place the Downender System in SINGLE mode and verify syst_ _utom4tic
sequence. This test verifies operationof the DownendersysCem
motions and does not Include the use of a mock-up fuel assembty.

8.3.7.1 With the Downender in the full up positionand the clamps opeB. pllce
the Control System In the SINGLE Mode.

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generated to record fuel assembly serial _mber

_.._.__> • Video Images from Camera No. I and No. 2 displayedon _,;e_swhen "Call Camera" is touchedon the screen. Complete a ccxv
Assessment_ in Appendix E.

_:_c,,... _-v%.q"_ _IB_

• Pan, tllt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can bt

positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the top e_& Q{-¢_e
Downendermovable frame.

Test Conductor ?_ __j_.. Date i- _-l- _ 2_

) QA Date I..17-_ _-
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8.3.7.2 Verify that the bottom support has assumed the programmed position
for the CE 14x14 fuel type by measuring the distance from the top of
the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate in the bottom
support.

Measured distance t'['l,(_3 inches

Acceptance Criteria

• Distance is 177.66 + .i0 inches

Test Conductor _0 ____ Date I- I 7-r49__
G/ v

QA <_ _.f._ Date I,- ! 7-?
-/ (

8.3.7.3 Using the keyboard, enter a fuel assembly serial number S4mu]ate
placement of a Fuel assembly on the downender bottom support through
temporary changes to the Data Register.

Press "Continue."

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generated to verify fuel assembly is properly seated.

j - Video images from Camera No. 3 and HD. 10 are displayed or
monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen. Comolete a

CCTV Assessment _ in Ap,pendix E.
g.o¢_- _¢I>H t-t't-A_,.

• Pan, tllt and zoom are functional and both cameras can le
positioned to achieve an unobstructed view of the bottom support.

Test Conductor Y4'_) _V__ Date ;-I "_-q _-
L/

QA (_z_ /_4/,--_ Date t- t7-9 z_
--/" I

8.3.7.4 Press continue to close the clamps.

Acceptance Criteria

• Clamps Close

• "Hold Polnt" is generated to verify excell crane Is c_eme o& ._e
Downerder

• Video images from Cameras No. 3 and t;o.lO are displaye_ on 4_e
monitors _hen "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functional and both cameras can b_
positioned to achieve an unobstructed view of the downea&e(
movable Frame a_d excel l crane interface.

Test Co,-ductor _ ?_LF_4-- Date I-I_-¢_._b

/ /
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8.3.7.S Press "Continue" to downend the movable frame to the horizontal
position.

NOTE

Ourlng the time that the movable frame is belng lowered,
+emporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement of a
fuel assembly on the downender support cradle through temporary
changes to the support cradle load cell software.

A_cceotanceCriteria

• The movable frame is downendedto the horizontal position.

Test Conductor 2,_/_ __ Date i- z_-4 _..

I_.I__ _ QA .____ Date _ I -/,7--• 7_

"r'gc_ _3 8.3.7.6 _',-_; "CG_t:_,._" tG_G_a t,._ c_,-_ _e._;_ c_,,Fo .r_ _._=_.,=._..tly.

_-i'l-_l_- Acceptance Crlteria

) * Clamps open

Test ConductorP4Z_ __ Date |- L"_-q "_-

8.3.7.7 Press "Continue" to retract the bottom support bucket to tt_ most
westward or "Home" position.

Acceptance Criteria

• Bottom support bucket moves to its "Home"position.

Test Conductor _Z) _l_-_-_ Date I- a"_-4R.
(/

QA .___,._ Date t"/7._r..
8.3.7.8 Press "Continue" to raise the movable frame to its up pos}i;o_

_AcceptanceCriteria

• Movable frame travels to its up position.

• Control system generatesa signal to release the RBT.

• RBT ,It_ FaMF attached can be positionedto interfacew;_

downe_er lc.er cra_les for fuel removal.

Test Conductor _) ?_ Date I" / 7- ¢_.

QA (_ _//_--_ Date i.. ,_'._-z.
i t,
I
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8.3.7.9 Restorethe control system to normal by removing all temporary
changesmade to the Data Register.

Test Conductor _'_ ,PJ,_,_A _ Date I--I'_-_--_

r'-'' G --A'-_A8.3.7.10 Part 8.3.7 is _..s._,,_.,'.ycompleted.

Test Conductor _¢'_ ;4_ Date I-I _ -( "L
q

8.3.8 AUTO Mode VerificationTest

Piace the Downender in AUTO mode and verify system automatic
sequence. This test verifies operationof the Downender motions and
does not include the use of a mock-up fuel assembly.

8.3.8.1 Wlth the Downender in the full up position and the clamps open, place
the Downender in AUTO mode control.

AcceptanceCriteria

p • "Hold Point" generated to record fuel assembly serial ,_mber.

Test Conductor _/_ Pi__ D_te l-l'_-q

QA _ __ .... Date /-17 -_z
8.3.8.2 Using the keyboard,enter a fuel assembly serlal number. S/_late

placementof a fuel assembly on the bottom support throughtemporary
changes to the bottom support load cell software. Press _ContsmJe".

AcceptanceCriteria

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify fuel assembly Is prol_e,ly
seated.

Test Conductor ;4_) _)_ Date t-i"1-_:z- ..
Sr

QA _____-_"-- Date I- t 7- R z-

8.3.8.3 Press "Continue"to close the clamps.

Acceptance Criteria

• Clamps close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clea?o_ Ike
Oownender.

Test Conductor ]D _ Date 1-19-9_-

I/. Date
, /
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8.3.8.4 Press "Continue" to complete the automatic sequence.

Acceptance Criteria

• Movable frame is downended to the horizontal or down positlon

NOTE

During the time that the movable fra_ is being lowered,
temporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement of a
fuel assembly on the downender supportcradle.

• Clamps open
• Bottom support retracts to westward most position
• Movable frame is driven to full up position
• Control system generates a slgnal to release the RBT

Test Conductor _ _r_,u_ Date (_l_-q_
/

QA (_7__L/..---_'-" Date /-/?-_z..
/

8.3.8.5 Return the control system to normal by removing all temporlrychanges
made to the Data Register.

Test Conductor ;_ P_._. Date [-17 -q_l._

q# _.//_JE-- Date tQA

8.3.8.6 Part 8.3.8 is :=ti=factc_ completed.

8.3.9 Servo Drive Fault Test

I WARNING

Staffclear of the Downender system while in operation

8.3.9.1 Place the Downender system in the "SINGLE"mode and Initiate
operations to lower movable frame using the Carriage Drive Noto_
(M-IO3A)
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8.3.9.2 Temporarily force the Data Register to indicatea torque fault with
the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A).

Acceptance Criteria:

• Motor stops when fault condition is implemented.

• Alarm system is activated.

• Alarm is sllenced when acknowledgedby operator.

• Control system displays fault condition on control screen.

• A report is printed defining the fault conditionwhen commandedby
the operator.

Test Conductor _/f_ "_ Date I-I"?-4"_c.

QA . (_ _J_-,,,_--" Date / - l_-_Z-
• i

8.3.9.3 Verify cameras No. 3 and No. i0 are activatedand view the movable
frame system when the "CAMERACALL" button is touched

I Acceptance Criteria:

• Video images from cameras No. 3 and NO. 10 are dlsplayeaon
monitors wl_en"CAMERACALL" is touched on control screen.

• Camera No. 3 and No. LO can be positioned to provide an
unobstructedview of the movable frame.

Test Conductor .._2_']_ P/_,,_._o. Date i-1"7-q _..
/

QA (_7# Z.// _.---- Date / -/7"F_- __
/ (

8.3.9,4 Correct fault conditionand verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)
can be moved in the "SINGLE"mode.

Acceptance Crlterla:

• The system can be recoveredfrom fault condition and "_|NGLE"mode
operatlons contlnued.

Test Conductor _J')_P(_ Date L-1 3 -_-)_if

x-n-q8.3.9.5 Part 8.3.9 is _.at_st..t;.,--- r,,_L• completed.

# Test Conductor 24X_ P__ Date t-In-qZ._
g
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8.4 System verification for the W 15 x 15 SLd. Fuel Type.

The following series of tests are performed to verify the operation
and operating positions of the Bottom Suppo_ Assembly, Fuel Assembly
Clamp and the movable frame carriage drive subassemblies with the
downender programmed for the W 15 x 15 Fuel Type.

8.4.1 Fuel Assembly Bottom Support

8.4.1.1 Verify the correct elevation of the bottom support bucket in its
retracted or 'Home" position by measuring the distance from the top
of the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate In the bottom
supportbucket. Distance should be within the followingAcceptance
Criteria:

• Required distance is 182 25 + °50 inches.
" - .00

Measured Distance | _P..2 _- inches

Test Conductor _ __ Date l-|I - e(2
$,

)' QA _ /',/,_ Date l- f7-_'#_

8.4.1.2 Raise the bottom support bucket in the HAND mode until it is stopced
at the programmed position for the W 15 x 15 fuel type. veelfy the
correct elevation as in 8.4.1.1 above. Distance should be within the
followingAcceptance Criteria:

• Required distance is 156.09 __ .10 inches.

Measured di stance kSb .o 0 inches

Test Conductor J_',_7P(_ Date t-I_/-R __
$7

_ _?/_,,Ir- Date /-ZT;f __QA
/ /

8.4.1.3 Verify the bottom supportdrive system operationas follows

1. Connect the torque measuring instrumentleads to _e ko_tom
support drive motor (MI03B).

NUSJM IIE_S4D12M
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2. In the "$lama_kk"mode, drive the bottom support in the up
directionand measuremotor operating torque,total travel
time and bucket distance from the top of the movable frame.

"-" cF,,.,. Torque .t'% ft-lbs

r_ - 2_oD Travel Time t,,;,_.Ogl_ seconds

= 0- ._ Measured Distance 13D.6_. inches

_se..i Type of Measuring Device _i-w_e_ko_ Range _f_

IdentificationNo._/_ ti_41 CalibrationDue Date to-ll-q_.

AC_ceptance Criteria

Torque is 0.56 ft-lbs or less

Travel time is for informationonly

_L_3 _ Measured Distance is 130 . .00 inches from the t_p of the
- .50 movable frame.

) --rpc,
Test Conductor "_J'_ __ Date _-l'l-_L__

7

QA
/ l

3. Drive the bottom support in the down directionlhd _*aS,_re
motor operating torque,total travel time and _x_cWe_
distance from the top of the movable frame.

(3IS_) IA? Torque i_ ft-Ibs"T=

rI'_ Travel Time _-_,',_.i_ seconds

ri_,-,,- _SDD Measured Distance _B_.'_2._" inches
¢A e._.S.

gp - 0_k [Type of MeasuringDevice ,.y_o¢¢v_,_;_=f__ Range V_r(o_._ ____.
l

IdentlflcatlonNo._l_ _3"1,._'_ CalibrationDue Date tl)-tt-¢|,'4,,_

)
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Acceptance"Criteria

• Torque is 0.S6 ft-lbs or less.

• Travel time ts for Information only.

• Measured distance is 182.25 +.50 inches from the top
-.00 of the movable frame.

Test Conductor

y_ F,_._r-7._ Date 1-12-_t.
QA

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two addltlonaltimes.

U_Q Oow_.__nn

T= ("_ISl__ Torque ,I'_ . k_ ft-lbs
_pv_. Travel Time _.,_,_ I_L_ec. ___:_ _{ seconds

cp,_- _5DC) Distance Y'_o._.'S , k_L.'_l_" inches

_v_.s. Torque _t_ _ 2 _,;w_. I_ _o_c., •i_ ft-IbS
) xAp = •_ Travel Time ,7-_4'4.1_. _ _,v_.I_ seconds

- I Olstance _'_o,I;_ , 182_.:_ Inches

'2- Type of Measuring Device P_o_.r _,_.(_o_ Range V_r_
,(

IdentificationNo. _I,_t_'_H'l CalibratlonDue Date to-ti-q_,

Acceptance Crlterla

I_L _ _ • Identlcal to criteria in steps 2 and 3 above.

Test Conductor _/rD _ Date I-_-_

(_ _.___---- Date _-!7- p_

CIA
8.4.1 4 PartB.4.1 has bee_ --_'-='_-' _ completed• II "_l-q,,l,l,_-l,,1) l l_l_l,_l FIJ' •

Test Conductor 2_/_ ?_ Date (-t'_-fz _ _.
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8.4.2 Fuel Assembly Clamp

8.4.2.1 Verify the correct opening of the clamps by measuring the distance
between the clamps in the fully open position. The distance is the
opening between the two bottom ledges of the clamp plates.

Distance I'L. Z_ inches

Acceptance Crlterla _ obIL

• Distance I_I.?_,T,i r_.IGl;;c,h6s

Test Conductor _Z) __ Date #-l'l-(__--

QA (_y/_ Date /-/7-f z.
6 /

8.4.2.2 Verify the correct closure of the clamps by driving the subassembly
closed in the HAND mode and measuringthe distance between the fully
cIosed clamps.

Distance 3. (o3 inches

Acceptance Crlterla_3._S Cn_ ,_.l__,_#._&cs_ I-r_ oo"LI_ L_ _ 1_ op_. _ _ _-3_-_%
• Distance " ='_*__ 10 "--_"_1_• /ev _ • • ! I_II_IPS

Test Conductor _'/_ ____ Date i--k"I,_ _-

/ /
8.4.2.3 Verify the fuel assembly clamp operationsas follows.

I. Connect ammeter leads to the clamp drive motor (MIO_C)for
measurI_ current.

2. Drive the cl(_ to the open position in the HANO moOe lhd
measure motor current and travel time.

Current ,C2. amps_v_,

Travel Tlme I,_. seconds

Type of Measuring Device C_,,.,.H-_,_cte_ Range V_o_ ___

IdentIfIcatIon No. _J_ -Dc>2. CalIbratIon Due Date _o-a_)-_z
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Acceptance criteria

Current is 2.30 amps or less

Travel Time is 7.0 se_condsor less

Test Conductor 2_v_ _l_ Date i- I') _c]-_.

QA (_7_ _/__ Date .._,'-'/7 -F 2.
/ /

3. Drive the clamp to the closed position and measure motor
current and travel time.

Current •_ amps_._
Travel Time %,_ seconds

Type of Measuring Device (v_,_i_eF Range q_'b_

IdentificationNo. _ju_-D__ CalibrationDue Date _b-_-q2

i Acceptance Criteria

- Identicalto the criteria in step 2 above.

Test Conductor /_ ______ Date 1--_q-Q,-_-
v

QA (_)_'_/_ Date ! - /7-9 a_
" /

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additlonal times.

Open Close

Current ,I A_..F_ _.i _,o,,,,m_.e_,e,_'_;'_,
Travel Ttme X. _ _. t secoeu_"

v:_H

Current \,-z. t,"_ Lis ._r. el_;_
Travel Ttme " x.7- _ . _.R secon_,J

Type of Measuring Device (_kk;,,_Joe,r Range V_r_o___IdentificationNo. b)_.i)o% CalibrationDue Date _o-_o-q_.....

Test Conductor _ _ _}a4__._ Date t-k'l-_ "i__

8.4.2.4 Part 8.4.2 _as been C_'._,'_t_'c",_'_'completed.

Test Conductor _)_b _ Date _-I,%-(_,
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8.4.3 Movable Frame Carriage Drive

8.4.3.1 Verify the correct positionof the movable framm in the verticalor
full up position by measuringthe angle between the verticalmovable
frame and the horizontaldownenderbase plate.

Angle qa.l_ degrees

Acceptance Criteria

• Angle 90.5 __0.5 degrees

Test Conductor _/'_ ._A_, _ Date _-. I1 ...o,,

8.4.3.2 Verify the correct position of the movable framm In the horizontalor
full down position by driving the movable frame down In the HANO mode
until It stops. Observe the frame position and determine _f lt gs In
contact with the lower hard stops attached to the downender base
plate.

b On the hard stop / yes no

Acceptance Criteria

• Yes

Test Conductor _ _ Date I-|'l-!_ .__

8.4.3.3 Verify the carriage drive operation as follows:

1. Connect a torque measuring instrumentleads to the carrtzge &rive
motor (NIO3A)for _asurlng torque.

2. Orlve the movable frame in the HAND mode from the Full _n
p_3sltlonto the full up posltlon and measure torque an_ tr_ve._
time.

-%-= 131s_)__H_.l_ Torque :2._ ft-lbsr

(-pm
Travel Tlme _ minutes ?.bs_.

_.p_-,,= zS'oo
JTypeof MeasuringDevice ?o_=rv_oe_f Range x)=_;_ _

_P : \"'_ JIIdentlflcatlonNo. _/_ I'_'t_'/ CalibrationDue Date lo-_t-__L
I

l
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Acceptance Criteria

Torque is 5.1 ft-lbs or less

Travel Time is less than 4 minutes

Test Conductor _ ,_ Date I- 17 -q

QA /(_ _w,_--- Date /-/'-'L
3. Drive the movable Frame from the full up position to the full down

position and measure torque and travel time

.lr: (_tYl)_ p Torque ,'_, ft-lbs

cpm Travel Tlme 3 minutes _q,cJec.

Type of Measuring Device l>o=,_rt_,_-l_¢ Range V_f_o_
_S. : O,C>

Ft_ Identificationtwo._/_ 13...'I_')CalibrationDue Date to-ll-_;L

A.cceptanceCrlterfa

• Same as step 2 above

Test Conductor _ Z) _ O_te I-|-I-q _. ....

m _

4. Repeat steps Z and 3 two additional times

Up Oow_____n

Torque 2.02 ,-IG Ct.-_
(F"_ Travel Time -_,,.,..,.._,_. " _ m;.',_4.e_s=.otec...

Torque I,@ _ .'7_ _e_,.-Ibs
_._ _ _ Travel Time ._$_',,t.3.D_eC. 3; minuet.eS&O_'Q¢.

P|.,_" ype of Measuring Oevice 1'9,_¢__o_e Range _i_S

o,(_ IIdentiFicatlonNo. */_ t"_'_'/ CalibrationDue Date ,D-&I-Q3,

Acceptance Criterla

. • Same as step 2 above

Test Conductor _;_ J_ Date I-_7-fl .

QA _,__/d/'_, Date /-' ?'_'_-
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8.4.3.4 Port 8.4.3 has been :=tlcf=ctc:-ily completed.

Test Conductor Jf/_ __ _ Date t- I 7- _ _-
w

t'_LA _ J. __
_,, Ca,,_ _A S .

8.4.4 Limit Switch VerificationTest eB_

8.4.4.1 Verify the operationof Fuel Assembly Bottom Support Drive System
(M-IO3B) Limit Switches (ZE-I03Cand ZE-IO3D)as follows'.

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the bottom support in the up directionof
travel until it Is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-I03C)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor 2/_ _)t_ Date t-_"1-_

) QA (_ _/'_-"- Date /- lP-f2._ ____(., /
2. Drive the bottom support in the down directionof travel _ati_ it

automaticallyshuts off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-I030)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _J_ _ Date I-t?--c(_.._._
#J

[ "7
3. Repeat steps I. and 2. two additional times.

_AcceptanceCriterla:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor 5_s
been activated in each direction.

_? _/ • Hard stops -ere not engaged.

i
i /
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8.4.4.2 Verify the operationof the Fuel Assembly Clamp Drive System (M-I03C)
Limit Switchesas follows:

i. In the JOG Mode, drive the clamps to the open position until they
are automaticallystopped.

AcceptanceCriteria.-

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor __ P_jj_._ Date t-, "2-_

/ /

2. Drive the clamps closed until they automaticallyshut off.

AcceptanceCriteria:

• The control indicates that the end of travel _assystem sensor
been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor 2_ __ Date '- '_-'I

3. Repeat steps I. and 2. two additional times.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sense, -_s
OF,_-' been activated in each direction.

,_'_-" • Hard stops ,ere not engaged.

Test Conductor //_/_ _ Date I-I'L-_ 2-,_

QA _ Date #- p 7" _Z
7-- F
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8.4.4.3 Verlfy the operation Of the Movable Frame Carriage Drive System
(M-IO3A) Limit Switches (ZE-IO3A_nd ZE-IO3B)as follows-

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the movable frame up to its vertical
position until it is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO3A)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _f_l_P_.,,,,h.,__ Date |-I? _ 2_
/

QA J_ y.---_-- Dite /-17-_L

Z. Drive the movable frame downwarduntil lt automaticallys_ut$ off.

Acceptance Criteria:

) • The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO3B)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor ?_Y_ 7_ Date l-# ")"(_-)
(.y

QA (_7_ /_.._ Date t- 17- f_
i
6.

3. Repeat steps I. and 2. two additionaltimes.

Acceptance Crlterla:

•,C)._ • The control system indicatesthat the end of travelsens;- -_$
,_.._. been activated in each direction.

_I_ . Hard stops were S 7_,ed_

• (

_. C)u )lA_

QA _/_ L1/w--_r- Date / -/7- ?_(4 ('-i'l-4_L
B.4.4.4 Part B.4.4 has been _,.c...^_,,.. r_,

coooo  o o. o l-/'Y-gt

1-i'I-_#,_
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8.4.5 Load Cell Verification Test

8.4.5.1 Verify the correct operation of the Fuei Assembly Cradle Load Cell
(WE-IO3B) as follows:

1. Drive the movable frame to its fu.11 up po_itlon.

2. Place a 100 to 200 pound weight in the east end support cradle on
the downender base frame.

Control system indicates presence of weight v_ y_/_

Acceptance Criteria:

• Weight is Indlcatedas se t

i"

QA <_'_Ef'/.¢__ Date /o / 7-? Z
/ f-

3. Remove the weight from the support cradle.

I Control system indicatesabsence of weight _(U_j,_,.
Acceptance Crlterla:

• Weight is indicatedas_e_i}se,pt.

QA Date / / 7-f'?-
t /

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additional times.

Control system indicates presence of weight _ (1)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight y#_ (2)
Control system indicatespresence of weight v_¢ (L)
Control system indicatesabsenceof weight y_ (2)

Acceptance Criteria:

• (I) Weight Is indicatedas present

. (2)Welght Is in__ 2entcoo.oco . o,t
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8.4.5.2 Verify the correct operation of the Fuel Assembly Bottom Support Load
Cell (WE-IO3A) as follows:

1. With the movable frame in the full up position, place a 100 to 200
pound weight into the bottom support assembly bucket

Control system indicates presence of weight _/f_

Acceptance Criteria:

• Control system ind ares pr en of weight

V" - / -

2. Remove the weight from the bucket.

Control system indicatesabsence of weight _/_

A_ccePtanceCriteria:
i

Testco_d.¢to,-_'V4__'y _///__ _ oat, l-l_'--q2
QA W _/_//_-_'---- Date /-/,_Z ....

3. Repeat steps I and 2 two additional times.

Control system indicatespresence of weight Y'4_ (l)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight V_7 (Z)
Control system indicatespresence of weight y'_'# (I)
Control system indicatesabsenceof weight _'_'_(2)

A_cceptante Criteria:

• (i) Weight is indicatedas present

• (2)Weight is ind_ed_sjabs_/_

Test Conductor v__./_, Date /-'i__

Vf=lI
.n^ n_,4.,, QA' '{GJ-

L#

vc_ t.4,
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8.4.6 In[erlock Verification Test

8.4.6.1 Vertfy the Carriage Drive Motor (N-IO3A) up Interlocks as follows:

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the downposition.

1. Place the control system in the HANDMode.

2. Temporarllyforce the Data Register to indicate the following
combinationof conditions as speclfledbelow and verify that the
movable frame can be driven up by the Carriage Drive Motor. Mark
the appropriatecolumn below.

Device Condition

0 1

A RBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAWPosition Not Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
D Bottom Support Up Down

) E Clamps Closed Open

Motor Acceptance
Tes____tt A B C O E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

1 0 0 0 0 0 v _ Nolmmmmm ..mm.ro.

II 1 0 0 0 0 -.- v_ No
ttt 0 I 0 0 0 __ _1_ No
iv 0 0 I 0 0 ___ _ No

v 0 0 0 I 0 __. _ Novi 0 0 0 0 I No
vtt I I 0 0 0 Z .__ Yes
vtit I 0 1 0 0 v" No
tx I 0 I 0 I --- _ No
x I 0 0 l 0 --- _ No
xt 1 0 0 1 1 --- 7 No
xtt 1 0 0 0 1 ._- _L/" No
xttt 0 1 1 0 1 .__. _ No
xlv 0 I I 0 I ___ __C No
xv 0 l 0 l 0 ___ _LF No
xvt 0 1 0 l 1 v _ No
xvtt o z o o I Z _ No
xvlil 0 0 1 1 0 .__ _ No
xlx 0 0 I l l __. v" No

) xx o o o z z _ No
xxl l l 1 0 0 _ __ Yes
xxtt l I 0 l 0 ..__ _ No
xxlll I 1 0 l l if __.. Yes
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" Motor Acceptance
Test A B C O E O_erates Criteria

Yes No (See NO_)

xxtv 1 1 O 0 1 v_" No
xxv I 0 i I 0 ___. No
xxvl I 0 O 1 I __ NO
xxvll 0 I I I 0 -._ No
xxvlll O I I 1 I -_- NO
xxlx O 0 I I I No
xxx 1 1 1 1 0 -7 Yes
xxxl I I I O I _ ___ Yes
xxxtt 1 1 1 [ 1 _ -__ Yes

i

NOT___EE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.1 of Reference II.5,
Downender $OTAC. The operating interlocklogic Is given as
A + B + [C or (O + E) or (F + G )]. In thts section, F is
equivalent to O tn the 0 condition and G ts equivalent to E tn
the 0 condition.

Test Conductor Date /o/_'-f_

QA _ _._'<'-" Date /''"'Z.

8.4.6.2 Verify the Carriage Ortve Motor (M-IO3A) down interlocks as follo, s

NOTE" Movable frame must be in the up position.

1. Place the control system in the HANOmode.

2. Tem_rarIIy force the Data Reglster to indicate the follc_,*_l
combination of conditions as specified below and verify "nat "._e
movable frame can be driven down by the Carriage Drive wlotcr.
Mark the appropriatecolumn below.

NOTE- The devices and condition are Identicalto those In _'e= 2 of
part 8.4.6.[

Motor Acceptarce
Tes___tt A S C O E O_erates Crtter_

Yes No (See Note)

I 0 0 0 0 O ___ __' No
tt , [ 0 0 O 0 vf.__. No4L

iii 0 [ 0 0 0 ___
No

iv 0 0 1 0 0 ___ __/ No
v 0 0 0 l 0 ..__ __ No
vi 0 0 0 0 1 _,_,. v" No
VII • • _,/ _ _WI _ _ D _
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Motor Acceptance
Test A B C D E Operate_ Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

vill 1 O 1 0 0 __. _ No
tx 1 0 1 0 1 --.- _ No
x 1 0 0 1 0 Ve_ No
xt 1 0 0 L 1 _._ _ No
xil I 0 0 0 1 ___ ___ No
xtlt 0 1 1 0 1 _._ __. No

xtv 0 1 1 0 1 __ Noxv 0 I 0 1 0 ___ No
xvt 0 1 0 1 1 .__ V'_ No
xvll 0 1 0 0 1 __ vF No
xvlll 0 0 1 1 0 ___ _ No
xtx 0 0 1 1 1 __ vr NO
xx 0 0 0 1 1 _ No
xxl I z z o o y__ __ -ryf.,6e
xxtt 1 l 0 1 0 v" NO Io@_c;_,_
xxttt 1 I 0 1 1 -_r ---- Yes _'_e.
xxlv L l 0 0 l -'-- _ NO _t_
xxv 1 0 1 1 0 -- _ No _ _-_I-_
xxvl 1 0 0 L 1 A_ NO
xxvll 0 1 1 1 0 _ -t,__ NO
xxv4il 0 l l 1 l __ _ No
xxlx 0 0 1 1 1 __ _ NO
xxx 1 l l 1 0 v" __ Yes
xxxl 1 1 1 0 1 v r Yes,,ro,tamm,

xxxtt 1 1 1 1 1 v" Yesm ,,mu,mm

NOTE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.2 of Referen(e II.5.
Oownender SOTAC. The operating Interlocklogic is given Is
A + B . [C or (0 . E)i.

Test Conductor _ Date t-J_'_/2 _ .

1-17- q_Date

8.4.6.3 Verify the Bottom Support Drive Motor (M-IO3B)up interlocks _s
follows:

I. Place the control system in the HANO mode.
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8.q.6.Z_Verlfy the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)down interlocksas follows

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the up position.
S_e.-FPC_ _(p

I. Place the control system in the HAND mode.

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicatethe following
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable frame can be driven down by the Carriage Drive Motor.
Mark the appropriate column below.

Device Condition

0 I

A RBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAW Position Not Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
O Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open
F I_Mo_ S_pp,)r_ L_& Ct_ _o_& No Lo_

Motor Acceptance
Test A B C D E F Operates Criteria

Yes No

I 0 0 0 0 0 1 _ No

ii zoooo, ZZ No
ill 0 1 0 0 0 m ___ _ No
iv 0 0 I 0 0 i __._ ,/ No
v 0 0 0 i 0 1 _ No
vi 0 0 0 0 1 I ___ _ No
vii I i 0 0 0 1 __. _ No

viii I 0 1 0 0 1 ___ v_ No
Ix I 0 I 0 i m ___ _Z_ No
x I 0 0 I 0 1 _.._ _ No
xl I 0 0 I i I v No
xll i 0 0 0 1 I _ --,_7" No
xlli 0 i I 0 1 1 ___ _ No
xlv 0 I 1 0 I I ___ __. No
xv 0 i 0 1 0 1 _ No
xvi 0 i 0 1 I I --- _ No
xvll 0 1 0 0 I I _ _ No
xvlll 0 0 1 I 0 1 _ No
xix 0 0 I 1 I I --- -;7- No
xx 0 0 0 I I I --- -7 No

) xxl I I I 0 0 I _---- _ye_ _YP,_xxll i 1 0 1 0 1 _ No "_-_
xxiil I I 0 i I i _ Yes
xxlv 1 i 0 0 1 I -'_ _ No
xxv I 0 I 1 0 1 ___ v' No
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Motor Acceptance
A B C O E F Operates Criteria

Yes No

xxvl 1 0 0 I I I f No
xxvll 0 1 1 I 0 I _ -_- No
xxvlll 0 1 1 I I I __ ,Z No
xxIx 0 0 i i I I __ _Z. No
xxx 1 i i I 0 I _ Yes
xxxl I 1 i 0 I i __ Yes
xxxll 1 L i I L I Yes

xx:_;i/ 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ No
*xxiv I 0 0 0 0 O -- _ No
_xxv 0 i 0 0 0 0 _ _ No
xx_v; 0 0 i 0 0 0 ___ No
x_xv_ 0 0 0 l 0 0 _ -7 No
x'xx,;;; 0 0 0 0 I 0 __ No
x_x_x 1 I 0 0 0 0 __ _ No
xL 1 0 I 0 O0 v/ No
XL¢ I 0 1 0 I 0 -- _____ No
w'L;_ 1 0 0 1 0 0 _ No.tamm

XL;i_ 1 0 0 1 I 0 v" No,,mmmm

_(L.;v 1 0 0 0 I 0 ___ ___ Noi

xuv 0 i 1 0 I 0 __ _ NO
xuvl 0 I i 0 I 0 __ _ No

Lv;( 0 l 0 1 0 0 --_ _ NOL_ill 0 1 0 i I 0 --.- No
xuiX 0 I 0 0 I 0 __ _ No
k. 0 0 I i O0 _ No
L; 0 0 1 1 I 0 7- No

qml

I-_ 0 0 0 1 I 0 -- _ No
U_';_" 1 I 1 0 0 0 ,/ __ Yes
L iv 1 I 0 1 0 0 ___ _ No
uv I I 0 i I 0 J No
-v; i I 0 0 I 0 _ _ No
uvil I 0 I i 0 0 ___. _ No
&.vi/; I 0 0 I I 0 __ ___ No
LiX 0 1 1 1 0 0 __ ___ No
L_ 0 i 1 1 lO __ ,/ No
t_i 0 0 1 1 I 0 __ _ No
LXi{ 1 l I I 0 0 __ V No

Test Conductor _/_ __ Date _--'--_"_")-
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2._Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate the following
combinationof condltionsis specifiedbelow and verify that the
bottom support can be driven up by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below.

Devlce CondltIon

0 I

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
C Movable Frame Up Down

Motor Acceptance
Tes._..tt A B C Operates

Yes No (See Note)

i o o o v/ No
II 1 0 0 _ -- Yes
III 0 I 0 ..._ _ No
iv 0 0 1 v" No

.m.,mm.

v 1 1 0 _ __ Yes
vt 0 1 1 v/ Yes
vii I 0 I __ Yes
V ii i I I 1 ii Vine

NOTE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.3 of Reference 11.5,
Downender SOTAC. The operating Interlocklogic is given as
A or (8 + C)J.

/-/_-_r.-

Test Conductor _ ,_p'__t, ,__ Data _

8.4.6.4 Verify the Bottom p rt Drive Motor (M-103B)down Interlocw$ Is
follows:

1. Place the control system tn the HANDMode.

2. Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicatethe follc.i_l
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify trat the
bottom support can driven down by the Drive Motor. MarW tpe
appropriatecolumn below:

Oevlc_ Condition

-W . o I
A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
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Motor Acceptance
Tes____t A___BB Operates Crlterla

Yes No (See Note)

t 0 0 _/ No
t t 1 0 ___ Yes
ttl 0 1 Yes
tv 1 1 Yes

i

NOT._._EE

Acceptance Criteria ts based on Section 1.4.4 of Reference 11.5,
Oownender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic Is given as
AorB.

Test Conductor __Z//_ Date ' "'_-_

/ /
) 8.4.6.5 Verify the Clamp Drive Motor (M-I03C)open interlockas follows:

I. Piace the control system In the HAND Mode

2. Temporarllyforce the Data Register to indicate the followlng
combination of conditions as specified below and verify that the
clamps can be driven open by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriate column below.

Condition

0 1

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
8 Movable Frame Up Down
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Motor Acceptance
Test Ali Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

t o o __ ____ No
II I 0 v'_ ._._ Yes
III 0 I _ ___ Yes
iv 1 I v_ Yes

NOT_.._EE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.5 of Reference 11.5,
OownenderSOTAC. The operating interlock logtc is A or B.

,..<<o.oo<<o. 0.<.
-I:_- /

) 8o4.6.6 Part 8.4.6 ts ::t!:._=_crili'u,_#////clpJeted.
.. Test Conductor _, _--_ _ Date /-/_/-_-

T- /

8,4,7 SINGLEModeVerificationTest

Place the OownenderSystemin SINGLEmodeand verifysystem automatic
sequence. This test verifies operation of the Downendersystem
motions and does not include the use of a mock-up fuel assemOly.

8.4.7.1 With the Oownenderin the full up position and the clamps open, piace
the Control System in the SINGLEMode.

Acceptance.Crlter1_

.. • "Hold Point" generated to record fuel assembly sertal numOer.

• Video images from CameraNo. 1 and No. 2 displayed on monlt:rs
p..L_> when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen. Complete a CCT#

Assessment_ tn Appendix E.

- Pan, tllt and zoom are functionaland both camerascan be
positionedto achievean unobstructedview of the top er<lcf :,e
Downendermovable_f_ame__ /?

Test Conductor _,__ld'__ Oate _/_'_
v -_L /v/f_

QA . C_//._g/ /_/,_ Date ,/-
-Z /
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8.4.7.2 Verify that the bottom support has assumedthe programmed position
for the W 15x15 fuel type by measuring the distance from the top of
the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate in the bottom
support.

Measured distance /_ inches

Acceptance Crlterla

• Distance is 166.09+ .I0

Test Conductor __.___/) Date /-/_'_QA ,...,_ ,._ ,_ Date /- /7" ;_¢
/ /

8.4;7.3 Using the keyboard,_enter Ca fuel assembly serial number. Simulate
placement of a fuel assembly on the downender bottom support through
temporary changes to the Data Register.

Press "Continue."

A_cceptanceCrtterta

) • "Hold Point" generated to verify fuel assembly is properly seated.

• Video images from Camera HD. 3 and No. 10 are displayed cn
monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen. Cc_,o;ete a

CCTVAssessment _ in Appendix E.r._H t-- I1-.41"J..

• Pan, tilt; and zoom are functional and both cameras can be
positioned to achl#)_ean_urj#mb_)J;_ructedview of the bottom s,ccort.

QA (_7__ Date I-I"7 " f 7.._

8.4.7.4 Press continue to c_/se t_ clamps.

Acceptance Crlterl_

• Clamps Close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clear .' "'e
Downender

• Video images from Cameras No. 3 and No. I0 are displayed - "--
monitors ,hen 'Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functional and both cameras can :e
poslt4;red to achieve an unobstructedview of the downerce-
movable frame an, interface._ Txce] 1 Fr])_e "

Test Conductor __ Oate
/

w(,-,
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8.4.7.5 Press 'Continue' to downendthe movable frame to the horizontal
)osttton.

ii li

NOTE

Ourtng the ttme that the _vable frame is being lowered,
temporarily force the Data Register to Jndtcate placement of a
fuel assembly on the downender support cradle through temporary
changes to the support cradle load cell software.

Acceptance Criteria

• The movable fr__ downend_ to the horizontalposition.

::.tco.to._sII Date / -/ 7-_ 7_
/

_.q_ Acceptance Crlterlai

.c,_oo.oTest Comluctor . Date , /- / 7-_'_-_

QA /(_/(/'___L_ Date /'/7-p_
j --

8.4.7.7 Press "Contt_e' to retract the bott_ support bucket to Its _mst
westward or "H_" position.

Acceptance Crlterlai

• Bottom support bucket moves t_Its 'Home" position.

Test Conductor J_w_ _/_ Date /-/_-_Z

•' _C' Date I-/')-_

, . • / 7 l8.4.7.8 Press Continue to raise the IlK)gab e frame to its up poslt_Q n.

Acceptance criteria

• Movable frame travels to its up position.

• Control system generates a signal to release the RBT.

• RBT with FAHF attached can be positioned to interface,lth

)
Test Conductor _ _-/-_ _l ._

_-_/___4F_ _-" Date /-1"/-'_-QA
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8.4.7.9 Restore the control system to nomal by removtng all temporary

changes made to the O_ll:aReaJst_ooouo,oN;Lf. o,,.
: QA C/_ -_ Date /-/'7- * 7_

8.4.7.10 °"'°'"_-''"" _°___Ated'//h'P._t8.4.7t_ ....... T_.T"'/
/

8.4.8 AUTO Mode VerificationTest

Place the O_nender In AUTO mode and verify system aut_matlc
sequence. Thls test verifies operationof the Downendermotions and
does not include the use of a mck-up fuel ass_ly.

8.4.8.1 Wlth the Oownender in the full up position and the clamps open, place
the Downender In AUTO mode control.

Acceptance Crlterla

) • "Ho,o,o,o_",.o._..o_o,_,o_,,o,,,,,,,_,,,,,,, ,.
Test Conductor _,Cl,b1"6f/i,_,i'_v"JJlV_rVv'tJ(,(Date /'l?'q_---

,A .__LI...._ o,te ,-/7-__
/ l

8.4.8.2 Using the keyboard, enter a fuel assembly serial number. Simullte
placement of a fuel assembly on the bottom support through temporary
changes to the bottom support lo4d cell software. Press "Continue'.

Acceptancq (_rt tertai

• "Hold Point" ts generated to verify fuel assembly ts prolxerll

Test Conductor _ Date /-/7-q

8.4.8.3 Press "Continue" to close the clamps.

Acceptance Crtterta

• Cl_s close

• "Hold Point" Is generated to verify excell crane is clear of t_e

TestCo_uctor Oate /-/q-

OA Date ..... l- t "/" _ _
c • /
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_

8.4.8.4 Press "Continue" to complete the automatic sequence.

Acceptance Crtterta

• Movable frame ts downendedto the horizontal or down posttton

I IWJOTE

During the time that the movable franm is being lowered,
temporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement of a
fuel assembly on the downender support cradle.

• Cl_s open
• Bottom support retracts to westward most position
• Movable frame is driven to full up position
• Control system generateja_g_a ! to release the RBT

Test Conductor_ Date fs/_" f_-

QA y_/_'._._'-- Date /-/7-,P-
8.4.8.5 Return the control system to normal by removing a11 temporary changes

made to the Data ReglIi),er. _ ,,_

Test Conductor _./_' Dite ,. /'/_'_-

8°4°8°6 o--. o _ a _..°_4o#a_--,,J.---leted .

8.4.9 $ervo Ortve Fault Test /

I WARNING

Stay clear of the Downender system while in operation

8.4.9.1 Piace the Downendersystem in the "SINGLE"mode and initiate
operations to lower movable frame using the Carriage Drive Wotcr
(M-IO3A)
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8.4.g.;! Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate a torque fault .lth
the Carrlage Drive Motor (M-IO3A).

Acceptance Criteria:

• Motor stops when fault condition Is implemented.

• Alan. system Is activated.

• Alar_.Is silenced when acknowledgedby operator.

• Control systm displays fault conditionon control screen.

• A report Is printed definingthe fault condition when commandedby
the operator.

Test Conductor Date / - / _" _'_

QA Oate /- / 7- 9 ?--

) 8.4.9.3 Verify cameras No. 3 and HD. 10 are activated and vtew the movable
fr_ system when the "CAMERA CALL* button Is touched

Acceptanco Criteria:

• Video images from cameras HD. 3 and NO. 10 are displayed on
monitors when "CAMERACALL* ts touched on control screen.

• Camera HD. 3 and No. 10 can be positioned to provide an
unobstructed view _f the movable frame.

qA
/ /

8.4.9.4 Correct fault condition and verify the Carriage Drive )40tor(M-L33A)
can be moved In the "SINGLE"mode.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The system can be recovered from fault condition and "$1.GL6"_ode

T,,tco, to= o,t,

) QA /_ Date 1-" / "7- _"7_

8.4.9.5 Part 8.4._ ts _:t!:F::'=r!._ / ./_p_eted.
,P
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8.§ System verification for the W 17 x 17 Fuel Type.

The following series of tests are performed to vertfy the operation
and operating positions of the Bottom Support Assen_oly, Fuel Assembly
Clamp and the movable frame carriage drive subassemblies wtth the
downender programmed for the W 17 x 17 Fuel Type.

8.5.1 Fuel Assembly Bottom Support

8.5.1.1 Verify the correct elevation of the bottom support bucket in tts
retracted or "Home" position by measuring the dtstmnce from the top
of the movable frame to the top of the load cell plate tn the bottom
support bucket. Distance should be wJthtn the following Acceptance
Criteria:

• Required distance Ii 18;!.25+ .50 inches.- .00

Measured Distance _ inches

Test Conductor _ Date /;/___

8.5.1.2 Raise the bottom support bucket In the HAND mode until lt Ii stopped
at the programmed position for the W 17 x 17 fuel type. Verify the
correctelevation as in 8.5.1.1 above. Distance should be .Itl_4nthe

followingAcceptance Criteria: _'_'_ /_/_c_ _//./@-?__

• Required distance ts 156.13 ± .10 inches.

Measured distance ____ inches
Test Conductor y , Date /_/_-_"

QA _ Date I-/_-fz8.5.I.3 Verify the bottom support rive system operation as fot(ows"

I. Connect the torque measuring instrument leads to i_e bottom
support drive motor (M1038).

_ _0 IZM
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_ _.'D1.1_-I"_._I_,.,
' 2. In the • mode, drive the bottom support in the up

direction and measure motor operating torque, total travel
time and bucket distance from the top of the movable frame.

Torque e_ _ _ ft- 1bs
• .Travel Ttme _" - - Seconds

Measured Otstance _/_, _#I- inches

I Type of Measuring Device P_u_- r_v,_or Range _}a<_o_j __

_._tiflcatlon No. sZ_ 131H9 CalibrationDue Date ko-k_-_,

"T = L_IS'_ _1_ Acceptance Crtterta

rp_ Torque is 0.56 ft-lbs or less

¢_>,._= _soo Travel time is for informationonly

_e_ _ ,_ tL_ 3 Measured Distance is 130 + .00 inches from the top o¢ the_ -

-rec frame.
) Test Conductor Date __1_'*_

QA _ Date //_- Pz.
3. Drive the bottom support in the down direction and _ecsure

motor operating torque, total travel tlme and bucket
distance from the top of the movable frm.

(._ ,5 0 k4p Torque /2_ ft-lbs

Travel Time seconds

Measured Distance / _'_Z.aL/ inches

_I_ Type of Measuring Device ?o_r _vL,_o_ Range _j,_(_¢

Identification No. _1,__'_7 Calibration Due Date Io-_1-_

)
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8.5.2 Fuel Assembly Clamp

8.5.2.1 Verlfy the correct opening of the clamps by measuringthe distance
between the clamps in the fully open position. The distance is the
opening between the two bottom ledges of the clamp plates.

Distance /_,_ inches
!

_-L,_ H Acceptance Criteria 1"TC_ O01L
• rt4e_.=_.-,- .._1 r.¢j t n lrZ a----LA. ._ __

Test Conductor _.,4'_J/'__,_J//. _ Dite /"/_'_',_/.

-" oat, / -/a.QA
/ /

8.5.2.2 Verify the correct c_osure of the clamps by driving the subassembly
closed In the HAND mode and measuring the distance between the fully
closed clamps.

Distance _, lT/ inches

Acceptance Crlteria__ 3._T I _) o'o"LJ
I_L _1 • Distance _..E0 __n.F[,-7//.///_mt'_h-_ /9_

/ /

8.5.2.3 Verify the fuel assem_bly lc_mp operations as follows.

1. Connect ammeter leads to the clamp drive motor (Nl03C)for
measuring current.

2. Drive the clamp to the open position in the HAND-w:ce _d
measure motor current and travel time.

Current /,_ amps

Travel Time //i_ seconds

Type of Measuring Device _,_._,_r Range W_riou_

Iden_iflca_lonNo. _u%-o_. CalibrationDue Date _o-3o-q'_
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...

Acceptance Crlterla

Current is 2.30 ampsor less

Travel Tlme__ 7_ ?_j less
Test Conductor ;_rf..,_f,4__ LT_-_ Date /'/_'_--

QA (___ Date., i/_-_'Z"

3. Orlve thec_/llaunp/ttothe closed posltlon and measure mOtOr
current and travel time.

Current /, _ amps

Travel Ttme /o 5" seconds

Type of Measuring Oevlce _t.(_.}v_r Range _l_¢kix_$

IdentificationNo. m_-oo_L. CalibrationDue Date )o-__

Acceptance Crlterla

) • Identl a In step 2 above.
Test Conductor Date /"/_'_"_

__ Date / o/e-# z.QA
/ r

4. Repeat step_ 2 and 3 two additionaltimes.

Open C1os_.__ee

Current /Iqq /, _ _ms
Travel Ttme /,_ ,,. /, _ seconds

Current /_g_ /,_x _s
Travel Ttme /,y ... /,._ secondl

Tiypeof Me_surlng Device w_.|_(,_i_r Range _I_u-_c_$dentlflcationNo.._J_i_'ob'Z-_ .Calibrati°nDue Date _l)-B_-q'_

Test Conductor. _v___DateQA '-1_"(_'_"
-_;__ - Date -18"-_¢Z-

tT::2 d:'chD:
8.5.2.4 Par . • ........ mpleted

/
- ,_,_- I_.ef.

t - l'l ._111.,.
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8.5.3 Movable Frame CarriAge Drtve

8.5.3.1 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the vertical or
full up position by measuring the angle between the vertical movable
frame and the horizontal downender base plate.

Angle (7/ degrees

Acceptance Criteria

• Angle 90.5 _+0._//_ /

Test Conductor __ Date /'/g"_'_

QA ____ Date _ I.-I,_. PZ.

8.5.3.2 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the horizontalor
full down position by driving the movable frame down in the HANO mode
until it stops. Observe the frame position and determine _f ii:Is in
contact with the lower hard stops attached to the downender base
plate.

On the hard stop W / yes no
J

Acceptance Crlterla

Test Conductor Date //I/,_'. C:__

8.5.3.3 Verify the carriage drive operation as follows:

I. Connect a torque measuring instrumentleads to the carr|4$eat,re
motor {MIO)A) for measuring torque.

2. Drive the movable frame in the HANO mode from the full 4a--
position to the full up position and measure torque and travel
tImo.

Torque ll_ ft-lbs

Travel Time _/_/' _S((2 minutes

_'i_w,--2SoO Type of Measuring Device __( (vk_;_c Range __,_ _

: 1,_" IdentificationNo. _/_k_'_k'_ CalibrationDue Date to-do-',%

)
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F.-_ _-_-_-_-_..
8.5.3.4 _--"-_--'--" "-"Part 8.5.3 has been ;:_ ........ _,z completed.

Test Conductor .....__ #_ D.te i I-IY'-¢Z
!

L(M UQ I.I=

' treat

8.5.4 Llmlt Switch VerificationTest {-%.

8.5.4.1 Vertfy the operation of Fuel Assembly Bottom Support Drive System _._H
(M-IO3B) Ltmtt Switches (ZE-103C and 1030) as follows: _-_'1-,.2.

1. In the JOGMode, drtve the bottom support tn the up direction of
travel until it is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Crtterta:

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sensor
(ZE-103C) has been activated.

• Hard stops were n_enqao_ed_

Test Conductor._ __. _/_ Date /-/_"'_

(, e

2, Drive the bottom support in the down directionof travel until lt
automaticallyshuts off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-I030)has been activated.

• Hard stops were n_t. eng_jed,q

Test Conductor ._., _/_( Date _ J_'_--

QA • (_,_ Cs/__ Date /-/_-fZ-v v

3, Repeat steps I. a 2. two additionaltimes.

(//;/v/ Acceptance Criteria:

,_ /pd_// • The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sense, "i;

I"lIF'°/_//# _/_ been activated in each direction.

_/J • Hard stops were n_.:?_a?d_.p

) Test Conductor _J_-IU,,.....7.Iv_I'_'I._,_L/t/ Date ..... !_#_.b__ ....

/-/
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8.5.4.2 Verify the operationof the Fuel Assembly Clamp Drive System (M-I03C)
Limit Switches as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the clamps to the open position until they
are automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been actirated.

• Hard stops were no_2/_ _Con..:to 0,t,

QA /I-- /Z. Drive the clamps c osed until they automaticallyshut off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been actIvated.

Test Conductor -ACT/'6_K//-Y/"_J//Y'g/:Y_ Date I--I_-'_'Z,

v/ 3. Repeat steps I. and 2. two additionaltimes.
o?¢#/

62_ • The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor "as
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops were no)i,engage_J. _

QA _ _/'_ Date 1"/_'# Z-
/ /
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8.5.4.3 Verify the operationof the Movable Frame Carriage Drive System
(M-IO3A) Limit Switches (ZE-IO3A and ZE-IO3B) as follows:

I. In the JOG Mode, drive the movable frame up to its vertical
position until it is automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system Indlcatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-IO3A) has been activated.

• Hard stops were nob_nga_e(_ /-)

Test Conductor __, __ Oate /-/_''_

/ (
2. Ortve the movable frame downward unttl it automatically shuts off.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sensor

) (ZE-IO3B) has been activated.

• Hard stops were n_/engag_._y 9

Test Conductor ____//V_/4 / Date /-/_-_

QA
/ / !

i) /J_/" 3. Repeat steps 1. and 2. two additional times.

17'_1_/ AcceP,tancq Criteria:

K

V_uvrp/. The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor-,s
been activated In each direction.

- Hard stops were nRtAengag_d.p.

Test Conductor _y_AJ/ _ Date /'/_"_

8 5 4.4 Part 8.5.4 w.. w..... ,;o,._.--,,..• . ,,_ u==._;.., ......._,a completed.

Test Conductor ....__ /_/ Date /_/_-fZ
V

QA D_te _ _ s_.

x- _-_z.
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8.5.5 Load Cell Vertflcatton Test

8.5.5.1 Verify the correct operation of the Fuel Assembly Cradle Load Cell
(WE-IO3B)as follows:

i. Drive the movable frame to its full up position.

2. Place a 100 to 200 pound weight in the east end supportcradle on
the downenderbase frame.

Control system indicatespresence of weight _#_

Acceptance Criteria:

- Welght Is Indlcat_las_es_t_

Test Conductor _v_DII_(Y%AM.V_//I///'d'_/L_ Date ....1-/_-_'_/
v - j

QA _ C_/_'_/'_ Date L { "/_ _¢_-
l /

3. Remove the weight from the support cradle.

i Control system indicatesabsence of weight _/_

Acceptance Criteria:

/J_l ll Ri #" I

/ /
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additional times.

Control system indicates presence of weight VdP (I)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight _ (2)
Control system indicatespresence of weight W_ _ (I)
Control system indicates absence of weight _ (2)

Acceptance Criteria:

• (I) Weight is indicatedas present

• (2)Weight is indi_ed)s@abx_en_t

Test Conductor >7 _.,/__./V_u Date F|_-_,_

Date /-/B-_ _QA

-/-7
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8.5.5.2 Verify the correct operationof the Fuel Assembly Bottom SupportLoad
Cell (WE-IO3A)as follows:

I. With the movable frame in the full up position,place a i00 to 200
pound welght Into the bottom supportassembly bucket

Control system indicatespresence of weight )/L_

Acceptance Criteria:

• Control system In_l(;ates_res_ce of weight

Test Conductor v_--__y Oate /"/_/"_-QA Date /- I8-_

2. Remove the weight from • bucket.

Control system indicatesabsence of weight Y_

Acceptance Criteria:

" • Control system indicates_bsgngg of weight

Test Conductor Date /_,/_'_?_" ____

/ --/
3. Repeat steps L and 2 two additionaltimes.

Control system indicatespresence of weight _'4_ (I)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight Ye'F (2)
Control system indicatespresence of weight 16F (I)
Control system indicatesabsenceof weight Y4i (2)

AcceptanceCriteria:

• (1) Weight is indicatedas present

Test Conductor./¢'._/_w_.Ifr(W///V/////_ Date ///¢" f_'-_,p, - f

QA _Af__. Date /../@.-¢'a.

8.5.5.3 Part 8.5.5 is __atlsf-_ct_ri!, comDl_eted.

Test Conductor _)___ I'/_'_'-"
. Date _

| ,.,..,.. s%.
"'+"+ """'_ _ o"t" re_.

I:.'13ld

I- +1-4_.
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8.5.6 Interlock VerificationTest

8.5.6.1 Verify the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A)up interlocksas follows:

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the down position.

I. Place the control system in the HAND Mode.

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate the following
combination of conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable frame can be driven up by the Carriage Drive Motor. Mark
the appropriate column below.

_L_C_ Device Condition

0 1

A RBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAW Position Not Safe Safe
C Cradle Load Cell Load No Load
D Bottom Support Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open

Motor Acceptance
Tes____t A B C D E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

i ooooo v/ No
ii 1 0 0 0 0 -'-- _ No
iii 0 I 0 0 0 --- "-_ No
iv 0 0 I 0 0 ---- _ No
v 0 0 0 i 0 No
vi 0 0 0 0 1 ---- No
vii I I 0 0 0 _ --- Yes
viii I 0 1 0 0 --- _ No
ix 1 0 I 0 I --- _ No
x I 0 0 1 0 --- _ No
xl I 0 0 i I --- _ No
xli I 0 0 0 I __ No
xili 0 1 I 0 I .--_ No
xiv 0 1 i 0 I --._ No
xv 0 1 0 1 0 --_ No
xvi 0 I 0 1 I v_ No
xvii 0 I 0 0 I -'-- _ No
xviii 0 0 1 I 0 ---- _ No
xix 0 0 1 I 1 _._ _ No
xx 0 0 0 1 1 v/ No
xxi i I i 0 0 _ "--- Yes
xxii i 1 0 1 0 ---" --_ NO

x iil 11 o11 Z
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Motor Acceptance
A B C D E Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

xxiv i I 0 0 1 v/ No
--- Noxxv I 0 1 1 0 .._.

xxvl 1 O 0 I I _ No
xxvll 0 I I I O ---- _ No
xxvili 0 1 1 I 1 _ -;2 No
xxix 0 0 I I i ___ vr_ No
xxx I I i I 0 _ ___ Yes

v" Yesxxxt I l I 0 1 ..__ __
v" Yesxxx_t I 1 i 1 i ....

NOTE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.1 of Reference 11.5,
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given as
A + B + [C or (D + E) or (F + G )]. In this section, F is
equivalent to D in the 0 condition and G is equivalent to E in
the 0 condition.

Test Conductor . Date /./_, _w___
r o,<,

8.5.6.2 Verify the Carriag(._rive Motor (M-IO3A)down interlocksas follows

NOTE: Movable fr_ne must be in the up position.

I. Place the control _ye_te,_iin the HAND mode.

2. Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicatethe following
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
movable frame ca_ibe driven down by the Carriage Drive Motor.
Mark the appropriate column below.

NOTE: The devices and condition are identicalto those in step 2 of
part 8.5.6.1

Motor Acceptance

Test A B C D E Operates Criteria
----- Yes No (See Note)

i 0 0 0 0 0 v/ No
II I 0 0 0 0 -'-- -3 No
iii 0 1 0 0 0 ""-" _ No
iv 0 0 I 0 0 _._. v" No

) v 0 0 0 I 0 ___ _ Novi 0 0 0 0 I v_ No
vil I I O 0 O __ _ No
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Motor Acceptance

A B C D E Operates Crit_.ria
Yes No (See Note)

°

viil I 0 I 0 0 v_ No
ix 10 I 0 I "-- -;7 No
x 10010 _ _ No
xi I 0 0 1 1 _ No
xil I 0 00 1 _ _,/ No
xiii 0 I I 0 1 u_ No
xlv 0 1 I 0 1 --- _- No
xv 0 1 0 I 0 _ No
xvi 01011 _ _ No

xvil 0 1 00 1 __ Noxvlli 00 I 1 0 ---" ___ No
xix 00 I 1 1 ___ _k_ No
xx 00 0 1 1 v_ No
xxi 1 1 I 0 o _ --- -N_Y'_ T_','_'E
xxii 1 i 0 1 0 _ No &o_scj_ /.,'@T_'s
xxlii I 1 0 1 i _ "--- Yes
xxlv I i 0 0 i ___ _ No A_C° t--/_-eZ
xxv i 0 I 1 0 __. _ No
xxvl 1 0 0 1 I _ v_ No
xxvii 0 i 1 I 0 ___ _ No

-) xxvili 0 I I 1 I ___ _ No
xxix 0 0 1 1 1 ___ vf No
xxx I i I 1 0 v' _ Yes
xxxi I I I 0 I v" Yes

"--- "--- Yesxxxll 1 i i 1 I _ _.__

NOT__._EE

Acceptance Criteria Is based on Section 1.4.2 of Reference11.5,
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlock logic is given as
A + B + [C or (D + E)].

J 8,5.6.3 Verify the Bottom Support ive Motor (M-IO3B)up interlocksas
follows:

1. Place the control system in the HAND .mode.
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8.T.6.2_Verlfythe CarriageDriveMotor(M-IO3A)down interlocksas follows

NOTE: Movableframemust be in the up position.

I. Placethe controlsystemin the HAND mode.

2. Tenq)orarilyforcethe DataRegisterto indicatethe following
combinationof conditionsas specifiedbelowand verifythat the
movableframecan be drivendown by the CarriageDriveMotor.
Mark the appropriatecolumnbelow.

Device Condition

0 I

A RBT Position Not Safe Safe
B SAW Position Not Safe Safe
C CradleLoadCell Load No Load
D BottomSupport Up Down
E Clamps Closed Open
F B,o_o_ S_pp_r+L_a CLkl to_& No Lo_&

8

)
Motor Acceptance

Tes___tt A B C D E _ Operates Criteria
Yes No

I 0 0 0 0 0 1 v/ No
ii I 0 0 0 0 1 ___ No
III 0 1 0 0 0 t _._ No
iv 0 0 1 0 0 i __- _ No
v 0 0 0 1 0 I _" NO
vi 0 0 0 0 1 I __ _ No
vii I I 0 0 0 I _ No
viii 1 0 1 0 0 I _ No
Ix I 0 1 0 I I __ _ No
x 1 0 0 1 0 I __ _ No
xl 1 0 0 I I I ,/ -Ne o_ _ l-__
xtt z o o o zi Z":7 No
xlll 0 I I 0 I I ___ _ No
xlv 0 i I 0 I I __.. ,,/ No
xv 0 I 0 1 0 I _ No
xvl 0 I 0 I I I "-- _ No
xvli 0 I 0 O I I _ _ No
xvlll 0 0 I I 0 I __ _ No
xlx 0 0 I i I I --.- _ No

xx 0 0 0 1 I I .__ _ No _yfa,_H
) xxi I I 1 0 O l J__ -l_e_xxll 1 1 0 I 0 i "7 No _-_-_%

xxlll i I 0 I I I _ -- Yes -
xxlv i I 0 0 I I _... _/ No
xxv i 0 I I 0 i __ _ No
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Motor Acceptance
Test .A B. C O E I: Operates. Crlterla

Yes No

xxvl i 0 0 1 I I J No

xxvl! 0 I i I 0 I -- _ No
xxvlII 0 1 I I I I _._. _ No
xxix 0 0 I i i I _._ _ No
xxx I 1 i I 0 I ,/ Yes-
xxxl 1 i I 0 i I v_ _ _._ k Yes-
xxxll 1 I I I I ) _ -_. Yes i

xx:_;(/ 0 0 0 0 0 0 v" No
xxx(v I 0 0 0 0 0 _ -7 No
,xxv 0 i 0 0 0 0 __- _ No
xxxv; O 0 1 0 0 0 __- _ No
x_xv;; O 0 O i 0 0 4 No

.
rxx,;i; 0 0 0 0 I 0 __. No
x_ix I i 0 0 0 0 __- No
x_ i 0 I 0 O0 _/ No
xL_ I 0 I 0 I O No
_L;i I 0 0 I 0 0 No
xL;;( I 0 0 1 I O _ No
xL;v i 0 0 0 I (> ---- -7" No

) xLv 0 i I 0 I 0 -- "7" No
xLv; 0 I I 0 I 0 _ No
XLvii 0 I 0 1 0 0 -- T No
_L_i;/ 0 I 0 I I 0 -- "7 No
x_-(x 0 I 0 0 I 0 -- "7" No
k. 0 0 I I 0 0 -- _ No,m,mmmm,

L; 0 0 I I i 0 _/" No
l.t( 0 0 0 1 I 0 __ v" , No

LiV 1 1 0 1 0 0 __ _ No

Lr; 1 1 0 0 1 0 -- J No

Lvil 1 0 1 1 0 0 -"- _ No&.viii 1 0 0 1 1 0 _ No
L.ix 0 1 1 1 0 o __ _ No
LX 0 1 1 1 1 0 ,V' No
LXi 0 0 I 1 I 0 -- 7" No

LXi( I i I I 0 0 _ ___ No
I.._(;{ 1 1 1 0 1 0 No
Lxi'J I l I I I 0 "_" _qo

Test Conductor 2_/'_. ,,__.., Date )" _-]"_2

D QA J___mm lm. Date I -_-'-?_-v /
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2. Temporarlly force the Data Register to indicate the followlng
combination of condltlons as specified below and verify that the
bottom support can be driven up by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below.

Device Condition

0 i

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
C Movable Frame Up Down

Motor Acceptance

Tes._.__t A B C Operates Criteria
Yes No (See Note)

I 0 0 o _ No
II I 0 0 _ -- Yes
III 0 1 0 --" _ No
iv 0 0 I vr No
v 11 O 7 _ Yes
vi 0 1 I Yes
vii i 0 I "_ --- Yes

) viii 1 1 1 _ ___ Yes
NOTE:

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.3 of Reference 11.5,
DownenderSOTAC. The operating interlock logic is given as
Aor (B +C)].

Test Conductor __,_ _,__, Date I'_'_

8.5.6.4 Verify the Bottom S port Drive Motor (M-IO3B)down interlocksas
follows:

I. Place the control system in the HAND Mode.

2. Temporarily force the Data Register to indicatethe following
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verify that the
bottom support can driven down by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below:

Derice Condition

0 I

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Clamps Closed Open
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Motor Acceptance
Test AB Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

t 0 0 __ No
ii 1 0 _ , Yes
III 0 1 _ _._ Yes
iv _ I _ ___ Yes

NOT.__EE

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.4 of Reference 11.5.
Downender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic Is given as
A or B.

Test Conductor Date _-|_'_

QA Date I-/_-#z

8.5.6.5 Verify the C1ampDrlve Mohr (M-I03C)open interlockas follo,_:

I. Place the control system in the HAND Mode

) 2. Temporarllyforce the Data Register to indicate the fo1_,1-g
combinationof conditions as specifiedbelow and verlfl _at t_e
clamps can be driven open by the Drive Motor. Mark the
appropriatecolumn below.

Device Condition

0 1

A Bottom Support Load Cell Load No Load
B Movable Frame Up Down

Motor Accepta_(e

Test A_.__SB Operates Criter'l
Yes No (See Note)

t 0 0 V f No
tt z o E
ttt 0 [ V'. ___ Yes
tv Z [ V"__. _.-- Yes

NOJj

Acceptance Criteria is based on Sectlon 1.4.5 of Refere-ce_I_.5.
Downender SOTAC. The operating Interlock ]oglc is A or _.
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8.5.6.6 Part 8.5.6 is _/co_ ho leted.

Test _ Date "Conductor Y / _"@ :_.

8.5.7 SINGLE Mode VerificationTest

Place the Downender System in SINGLE mode and verify system automatic
sequence. This test verifiesoperationof the Downender system
motions and does not includethe use of a mock-up fuel assembly.

8.5.7.1 With the Downender in the full up position and the clamps open, place
the Control System in the SINGLE Mode.

Acceptance Criteria

- "Hold Point" generatedto record fuel assembly serial number.

• Video images from Camera No. I and No. 2 displayedon n_onitors
L._ _) when "Call Camera" is touchedon the screen. Complete a CCTV

Assessment_ in Appendix E.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the top end :f the

Test Conductor Date /'/_"f_--
l

QA _ Date / -/_- f'_' _
/ /

8.5.7.2 Verify that the bottom support has assumed the programmed po$1t_on
for the W 17 x L7 fuel type by measuring the distance from t_e tap of
the movable frame to the top of the load cellplate in the bott_
support.

Measured Distance /._'_,/_ inches

Acceptance Crlteria

- Distance is 156.13 +_.I0 inch_ _ /_ _

Test Conductor ___. _/_. Date /'___Z/_v'-_,.

/ /
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8.5.7.3 Using the keyboard, enter a fuel assembly serial number. Simulate
placement of a fuel assembly on the downender bottom support through
temporary changes to the Data Register.

Press "Contlnue."

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generatedto verify fuel assembly is properly seated.

• Video images from Camera No. 3 and No. 10 are displayed on
monitors when "Call Camera" Is touched on the screen. Complete a
CCTV Assessment [_-emin Appendix E.

;.olr_,,.. r-'B_.l I-V"t ,..A'2..
• Pan, tilt and zoom are functional and both cameras can be

positioned to achieve an u_btrtructedview of the bottom support.

=_.e..-)__v-/( /

8.5.7.4 Press continue to close th lamps.

) Acceptance Criteria

• Clamps Close

• "Hold Point• is generated to verify excell crane is clear of tpe
Downender

• Video images from Cameras No. 3 and No. 10 are displayed :n t_e
monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functional and both cameras can )e
positioned to achieve an unobstructed view of the downerce-

movable frame andeyel_y_, ._nterface.

Test Conductor J___(//. _ Date /"I_"SI_-

QA S/_,/__ Date /-/4!_-_"_
8.5.7.5 Press "Continue" to downend the movable frame to the hori_il;a_

position.

NOTE

During the time that the movable frame is being Iowe-e(L,
temporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement _ a

fuel assembly on the downender support cradle.
- w
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Acceptance Crlterla

• The movableframe_7°w )_/_jhe horizontalposition.

Test Conductor_"_'l,_,_ 6,_(,., Date /''/_"'_'_..-.

/_4/_/_j_-'-_ Date /-/8--fZ..QAik I| v !

(.._ e.z, 8.5.7.6 " .... "_"-"-' .... " *" "'-" " .... 'Vr.. _'V P t_ "'+" ''+ _,.,v,_,y._, i sstal,_mB.d, ...

i

:v_ AcceptanceCriterla
-_-42-

• Clampsopen

Test Conductor Date /'/_'_'_"

QA Date / -/_ -¢_-

8.5.7.7 Press "Continue" to retractthe bottomsupportbucketto its_ost
westwardor "Home"position.

__) AcceptanceCriteria

) _(//'/_"_/ • Bottomsupportbucketmovesto its "Home"position.

Test Conductor_/_ ;(_e_... Date
f

QA _--_,._.,Y_ Date 1- ZO ""')'7--
{ b

8.5.7.8 Press"Continue"to raisethe movableframeto itsup position.

AcCeptanceCrlterla&

• Hovel}leframetravelsto itsup position.

• Controlsystemgeneratesa signalto releasethe RBT.

• RBT with FAHF attachedcan be positionedto interface,'t_
downenderlowercradlesfor fuel removal.

Test Conductor _ __ Date Z- _.e -(_._

QA ___V _ Date _ " _--,_) " f_---

/ /
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8.5.7.9 Restore the control system to normal by removing all temporary
changes made to the Data Register.

Test Conductor _Z_ _ Date l- 2o-_._..
lt

QA _.__-._ Date /- _ "_

8.5.7.10 Part 8.5.7 is ¢c*.;:fcct._rtlycompleted.

Test Conductor P__ _',q_j__ Date I- z.D -4
#

8.5.8 AUTO Mode VerificationTest

Place the Downender in AUTO mode and verify system automatic
sequence. This test verifies operationof the Downendermotions and
does not includethe use of a mock-up fuel assembly.

8.5.8.1 With the Downender in the full up position and the clamps cpen, place
the Downender in AUTO mode control.

Acceptance Criteria

- "Hold Point" generated to record fuel assembly serial r_mOer.

) Test Conductor _/_ _o/e_'._-.m_, Date I- Zo-4 _.

/ t
8.5.8.2 Using the keyboard, enter a fuel assembly serial number. $(mut1:e

placement of a fuel assembly on the bottom support through tempG?ary
changes to the bottom support load cell software. Press "Ca,ts_e'.

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify fuel assembly is pro_er_y
seated.

Test Conductor _/_ C),6_ Date _-_{)'_'_-- _

(_" _,/t'_---'_ Oate I" 2_P-_ &QA
/ /

8.5.8.3 Press "Continue" to close the clamps.

Acceptance Crlterla

• Clamps c]ose

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is c'ea, ot_i_e
Downender.

Test Ca,ductor ;_'_ CP__ Date t-z D -f_)
QA Date l-ZO-fz-
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8.5.8.4 Press "Continue" to complete the automatic sequence.

Acceptance Criteria

- Movable Frame is downendedto the horizontal or down position

NOTE

During the time that the movable frame is being lowered,
temporarily force the Data Register to indicate placement of a
fuel assembly on the downender supportcradle.

- Clamps open
• Bottom support retracts to westward most position
• Movable frame is driven to full up position
• Control system generates a signal to release the RBT

Test Conductor _7_ ?_J'__ Date t - 2.0 -'_.. .

/g8.5.8.5 Return the control syst to normal by ren_vlng all temporlrychanges
t made to the Data Register.

Test Conductor _IPf'_7__ Date I- Z D -ct

(,,__'/_ Oate ;-Z..,o-_'Z_QA
--"

|

8.5.8.6 Part 8.5.8 is _ completed.

-r,..s4-co,,_l,...ol,,"'_ 1),,.,+_ t - 2 i) - q 2_8.5.9 Servo Drive Fault Test

I WARNING

Stay clear of the Downender systemwhile in operation

8.5.9.1 Place the Downender system in the "SINGLE"mode and initiat.e
operations to lower movable frame using the Carriage Drive t_ete(

: (M-IO3A)

_
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8.5.9.2 Temporarilyforce the Data Registerto indicate a torque fault with
the Carriage Drive Motor (M-IO3A).

Acceptance Criteria:

• Motor stops when fault condition is implemented.

• Alarm system Is activated.

• Alarm Is silencedwhen acknowledgedby operator.

• Control system displays fault conditionon control screen.

• A report is printed defining the fault condition when commarded by

the operator. __j _Test Conductor Date /'#f_"q2

QA - (__/_-_" Date / --/_"_2
/ :

8.5.9.3 Verify cameras No. 3 and No. I0 are activated and view the mc,able

frame system when the "CAMERACALL" button is touched

AcceptanceCriteria:

• Vldeo images from cameras No. 3 and NO. LO are dlspla_e_ o-
monitors when "CAMERA CALL" is touched on control scree-.

• Camera _Io.3 and No. 10 can be positioned to provide an

unobstructedview__, __e frame.
Test Conductor ___ _ _- < Date /"1_-_ r_-

QA
/ Z

8.5.9.4 Correct fault condition and verify the Carriage Drive _otcr (_-I03A)
can be moved in the "SINGLE"mode.

Acceptance Criteria:

• The system can be recoveredfrom fault condition and 'SI_(,LE'_de

operations cont t __d__, iTest Conductor .- Date I." l_3_ -

8 5.9 5 Part 8.5.9 is

Test Conductor J(.g_ _ __ Date ["1_'(_ -
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9.0 POSTPERFORMANCERI_VIEWANDAPPROVAL

The followingsignatures certify that the completed test, with all
data collected, has been reviewed,and that the system has passed the
requirementsfor system operationaltest.

Date- ' - g./,/'.-j",z.
Q_surance 0ate

. ql#.r'l
Test Directo_j/ OAte

10.0 RETENTION OF TEST RECORDS

The original working copy, includingtest exceptions and resolution
and acceptance signatures,are to be maintained by the Test _Irector
and stored at the HALLIBURTONNUS Gaithersburgbuilding, _oc_ment
Control Center. One copy of the original working document stall be
sent to the DOE representativefor their use and retention.

11.0 REFERENCES

11.1 PrototypicalFuel Rod ConsolidationProject, Phase :: F,-al
Report Volume I.

II.2 Prototyptcal Fuel Rod ConsolidationProject, Phase : F,-_1
Report Volume III, Appendix G (4.2).

II.3 g315-E-601, Seftware Functional Specifications.

11.4 Iog6-M-OS,Design Calculation for Oownender.

11.5 Specification9315-TAC-203,System Operational Tee:
Acceptance Criteria For the Downender Operational "_:.
latest revision.

Ii.6 9315-P-120, Test AdministrationManual for System ?:e-_ :rs
Test and IntegratedSystems Test, latest revision.
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1.0 Equipment Set-Up

Prepare the Drive Servo Controls for Operation

Note: Each of the drive motors ,,nd its controls are required to be adjusted
and tuned/calibrated,one-by-one as detailed below, prior to all other
system testing. In the steps described in Sections 1.1 through 1.2,
ensure that only the motor under consideration In that step is being
driven.

I.I Carriage Drive Motor (M-LO3A)

Ensure that the carriage nut is approximatelyat mid travel. (Since machine
motion will occur in a following step, thls precaution is given in order tO
locate the equipment in a safe position.)

I. Verify that the Carriage Drive Motor is mechanicallyand electrlcally
coupled after completion of the Control System SOT.

2. Adjust the motor control parametersfor (M-IO3A)per instructionsfrolm
Modlcon, and as recorded in the following Carriage Orlve Axls personality
record form.

P 3. Record r_.solvercounts/turn for resolver GE-IO3A and enter into t_e "cntrol
System the maximum speed for JOG mode in Resolves Counts/Sac.as rcte_
beIow.

RESOLVER JOG SPO. RESOLVER MAXJOG SPO
NUMBER (RPM) COUNTS/TURN COUNTS/SEC

L i

GE-103A 2500 1000 41667

4. Select the Carriage _rive at the Control Console and set JOG speed at
approximately I0_ of maximumJOG Speed. JOG the movable frame to the
vertical position (HOME). Adjust the sensor (ZE-IO3A) as necessary _o stop
the movable frame before the carriage nut engages tee hard stoo.
JOG toward and away f,dm the sensor and verify sensor position.

iii ii ni _ • i i

_CAUT[ON:Observe carefully as the machine moves Iand be prepared to activate emergency
stop If necessary.

• • i i i

Sensor Position: W4ovableframe angle from horizontal_l.k_'_•

341M_lO 12m
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Axisi_l_rsonalityrecordform:

Machine Name/Number: OownenderCarrlaqeOrtve

Axis Number: H-IO3A

Personality Variable Projected Value Final Value
i

Numberof Hotor Poles (NPOLES) (_

Resolut'lion (RES) tD00

Rate Loop ProportionalGain (RPG) 2b

Rate Loop IntegralGain (RIG) i_0
i i i

Acceleration Time Constant (ATC) 1C)
i •, iii

Follow","ng Error Limit (FE_LIM) _oooo0 i

Peak Current Limit (It4AX) ioO
i,

Average Current Trip Level (IAVG_LIM) _0 ....

Cg End-of-TravelLimit (+EOT)
i iiii ......,m,

COMEnd-of-Travel Limit (-EOT) O
i ,li

In-Position Tolerance Band (POS_TOL) qO
lm

ii

In-Sync Tolerance Band (SYNC_TOL) 5DC)

Linear Acceleration (ACCEL) k_"ooo
i i ii ,

Linear Deceleration (OECEL) lO oo0
i H

Position Cmd Time Constant (PCTC) _//A,
.i

Velocity Feed Forward (VFF) on/off M/ A ...........

_tor Base Speed (BAsE_SPO) zDo_ • --
i m ' ' ' '

-- 4
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5. jOG the movable frame down to Its horlzontal posltlon. Verify that the
carriage drive motor speed reduces to zero Just as the frame touchesthe
horlzontal stop.

6. Create and verify an Axis Homing Sequence (AHS) for the Carriage Drive
Motor (M-IO3A)and resolver (GE-IO3A). (See "Start Program" in the
Software Detail Design Document by Modicon.) AHS parameters to be as
given below. At completionof AHS, record "Home Offset" and "FinalHome
Position" in the chart below.

Motor Tag No: M-IO3A Home Direction: CCW

Resolver Tag No.: GE-IO3A Resolver Counts/Turn: 1000
_0o0

HomeSpeed: 100 RPM _ counts/aec.

HomeOffset: 0 Resolver Counts

Final Home Position:g[" _+0.5° (from horizontal)

7. Return the AHS for the Carriage Drive Motor to "Home-As-Is'.

1.Z Bottom Support Drive Motor (M-IO3B)

Ensure that the bottom support is approximatelyat mid travel. (Since
machine motion will occur in a following step, thls precaution is given In
order to locate the equipment in a safe position.)

1. Verify that the Bottom Support Drive Motor is mechanicallyand
electrically coupled after completion of the Control System SOT.

Z. Adjust the motor control parameters for (M-IO3B)per Instruct}oAs_m_
Modlcon, and as recorded In the followlngBottom Support Drive /kL_S
personallty record form.

3. Record resolver counts/turn for resolver GE-IO3B and enter imco+.i_
Control System the maximum speed for JOG mode in Resolves Count.$/_;Qc.
as noted below.

..L__

RESOLVER JOG SPD. RESOLVER MAX JOG SPD
NUMBER (RPM) COUNTS/TURN COUNTS/SEC

GE-I038 2500 LO00 41667
, ,,

ro,Is 14t Iltr_$1O 1:lM
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4 Select the Bottom Support Drive at the Control Console and set JOG speed
at approximately10% of maximum JOG Speed. JOG the Bottom Support in the
down direction. Adjust overtravel sensor ZE-IO3D as necessaryto stop the
Bottom Support before the carriageplate engages the hard stop. JOG
toward and away from the sensor and verify sensor position.

Sensor Position: tq_._ inchesfrom the top of the movable frame

5 Repeat Step 4 at the upper mechanicalstop by adjusting sensor ZE-I03C.

Sensor Position:131_ inches from the top of the movable Frame

6 Create and verify an Axis Homing Sequence (AHS) for the Carriage Drive
Motor (M-IO3B) and resolver (GE-L038). (See "Start Program" in the
Software Detail Oesign Document by Modicon.) AHS parameters to be as
given below. At completion of AHS, record "Home Offset" and "Final Home
Position" in the chart below.

Motor Tag No: M-IO3B Home Direction: CCW

Resolver Tag No.: GE-I03C Resolver Counts/Turn: 1000
_oo 0

HomeSpeed: 100 RPM _ counts/sec.

Home Offset: Ioo0 Resolver Counts

+ .50
Final Home Position: 182.25 . O0 inches (top of movable Frame to koaJ

cell plate in the bottom support)

7 Return the AHS for the Carriage Drive Motor to "Home-As-ls'.

8 For each fuel type, the downender bottom supportmust seek a prescrk_eJ
elevation. Set the distance From the top of the movable Frame t_ Ike_op
of the load cell plate in the bottom support, verify this distance _s
within the Following limits listedbelow for each fuel.

Req'd
Fuel Assembly Type Dist. Verification gate

GE 8,8 L66.47 _ .10 |_. _0 t -_.__.88-_
CE 14x14 L77.66 _ .10 _1.b3 _-&-q'K
W 15,15 Std. 156.09 _ .i0 t_.o_ k-_-_%
W 17,17 Std. 156.13 _ .I0 1_.|3 _-_'q_
B&W15,L5 159.57 : .i0 I_._C) k-B.q_"z,

9 Upload part-_rcgruato supervisoryprogram to store setpolnts.
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1.3 Clamp Activator (M-103C)

Calibrate t_he actuator position transducer (GE-103C) and set the open end
close 1imt t switches.

#..-.

1. Position Transducer Calibration

• Open the fuel assembly clamps until the distance between the two
bottom ledges is 11.60 __0.I0 inches. Program the Control System to
stop the actuator at this opening.

• Close the clamps until the distancebetween the two bottom ledges is
3.50 _+0.10 tnches.

• Upload part-programto supervisoryprogram to store the setpoirts.

2. Limit Switch Callbratlon

• In the JOG mode, open the clamps until they are approxlmatelyhalfway
between 11.60 inches and the open hard stop. Set the actuatcr _otor
open limit swltch to de-energizepower to the actuator motor 4t this
opening.

) Limit Switch Settin 9 (Open) I_,,_'_" inches

• In the JOG mode. close the clamps unttl that are approxtmate'x ha',trway
between 3.5 Inches and the close hard stop, Set the actuat=r actor
close limit switch to de-energlze the actuatormotor at thl$ open'_ng.

.2_

Limit Switch Setting (Close) t._o inches

1.4 Appendix A has been satisfactorily completed

Test Conductor _/_ P_ . Date l- _-q2. __.
f

rous34141Itt_liO I ZM
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SYSTEMS OPERATIONS TEST SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

Performanceof the SOTs in a manner which precludesthe injury nf personnel involved
in the test performanceor working in the Test Facility is of paramount importance.
The following steps shall be taken to minimize the possibilityof personnelbeing
injuredduring the performanceof SOTs:

I. Contravesand NUS will advise their employees and any subcontractorsto
stay clear of the Test Facility when tests are being conducted unless they
are involvedin the test performanceor have another work assignment in
the Test Facillty.

2. Contraveswill post a warning sign at the entrance to the Test F_cility

when testing is in progress advising personnelof the need to stay a.ay
unless involved in the testing or have some authorizedwork assigr_ent in
the area.

3. When feasible and deemed advisableby the Test Conductor the _ac_-e being
testedwill be surrounded by a portable barrier (ropes and posts) .lth a
CautionSlgn warning individualsto stay clear of the area unless
authorizedto enter by the Test Conductor.

4. When machines are being moved by installedmotors the NUS electr.cil
engineer operating the motor or the Test Conductorwill be loc_te,J"- i
position which permits him/her to observe the machine operation s) t-at
the equipmentcan be stopped if a dangerous situationappears t_ ze
developing. Such situations could involveunanticipatedmachl-e
performanceor personnel entering the test area and placing t-e_se .es in
jeopardy.

5. When an SOT is in progress the Test Conductorwill remain in t'e ,'c'-,ty
of the test so the all personnel involved in the test are under -'_
observationand will perform any required test support actlvlt'+$ "-e:tly
under hls supervlslon.

6. Only Contraves personnel who have been qualifiedto the DOE ,o'_t'-. :-d
RiggingManual Rev. 10-88 will operate the Test Facility over'e_; -:-e.

7. Only NUS test engineerswill operate the Robotic Bridge Trans,:-'-- --iT).
the Manipulator Trlnsporter (HT), and the RM-IOA Robot Arms.

8. Slings, hooks, and chains utilIzed with the Test FaciIIty ove-'_.• -_-e
or with the RBT ,ill be those purchasedspecificallyfor use -n "-. E
project and have been certified to meet the requirementsof :NSI - T ).

g. The making of all electrical connectionsto the various equipme-t.' -e

supervisedby _n _US electrical engineer.
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I0. Protectiveheadgear will.be worn in the Test Facility when ever the
RoboticBridge Transporter(RBT) the ManipulatorTransporter (MT) are
being utilized or at any time the Test Conductor deems the use of
protective head gear is appropriate.

11. The NUS Test Conductor is responsibleto see that all the above safety
requirementsare implementedduring the performanceof the test for which
he has responsibility.

12. The Test Conductorwill verify that all test specific safety prerequisites
identified in test procedures are satisfiedand that any precautions
identified in specific procedure steps as followed.

13. The NUS Test Director will perform frequent informal surveillanceof the
testing operations to verify the safety requirementsare being adhered to
by the personnel performing the test or other work in the test area.

mJs_l Rl_ls|o 121Mi
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Photo OocuBentatton Requ|rements

Photographs are requlred to be taken of all System Operational Tests (SOTs). The
following is a bulletized list which identifieswhen these photographsmust be
taken, as a minimum. Additional photographsmay be taken at any other time during
the test, as specifiedby the Test Conductor.

• Photographsmust be taken of the initialsetup For each test sequence.

• Photographsmust be taken of the Followingcritical interfacesbetween system,
as a minimum,

- Excell Crane/Downender(Loadingof Fuel)
- RBT/Fuel Assembly StorageRack
- RBT/Downender
- RBT/Stagingand Cutting Station
- RBT/ClampingTable
- FAHF/MockupFuel Assembly
- Pull-HeadGripper/FuelRods
- Rod Loader/Canister
- NFBC Loader/Canister
- RBT/Off-NormalTable
- MT/Off-Normal Table

I - Fuel Canister/StorageRack
- NFBC Canister/StorageRack
- RBT/FAHF and RM-IOA
- Excell Crane/Fuel Canister Upender (Loadingand Unloading)
- Excell Crane/NFBC Canister Upender (Loading and Unloading)
- MT/RM-LOA

• Photographsmust be taken of any equipment dam. ed during testing.

• Photographsmust be taken of any damage to mockup fuel rods and/or "_<,._ '.el
assemblies.

• Photographsmust be taken of the cutter to Fuel assembly interfaces _s
follows:

- In position prior to cut
- During cuttlng oper_tlon
- Cut area of end fitting after cut operation
- Cut area of Fuel assembly after cut operation

• Photographsmust be taken of each "Hold Point'.

• Photographsmust be tawen of the problem areas of any subsystem ,n, - -, -_t
perform its expected fjnction.

• Photographsmust _ taken of any component, subsystem,or system, "e-_-- _
) by the test conductor to be operating out of the normal/expectedc'-: • -

(i.e., excessive _ef'ection,vibration, etc.).

_eUS340 RI_S|O 12M
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__ m. 9_t_-T_-_ REV. _ I. TI_ __o.__e.r _-

mwcE_ SECTZOU(S)=. t3

F_._-_EOURECIIA._E: (Use reverse side if necessary.)

_ce._-_.t,,._:-x_z. _ s_.'_,-,g.."___ 4'°,-_._,_,.o,,_,- o_ _!

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHA_E

._.oe_X_yES_ _0_
_.___ YES NO ._

REVISIONTO ORIGINALPROCEDUREREQUIREO_" YES NO

_JqmOVALS

:;_ _ TEST E_INEE_ OAT(

" _._.
,.:, (2)

qUAL[TY _SU_CE OA!(

_(Z)
P_ECT E_INEER OAIE

_,_)
TEST O[RECT_ OAIE

Required for a4dor ch4ncjes

M__ti

o
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TElCPOKARYPROCEDURECHNCGENOTICE

OATE J- __l-q "TPc_ '*2-

PRocEDURENO. qS'_-T_-;_03 REV. t TITLE _]_'_-_e_ ToT"

PROCEDURESECTION(S)_._._._, _._.10 .l.

F_CEDURECHANGE:(Use reverse stde If necessary.)

L_ _u-_9_o.,v__ cvt'_L_ _4c_ o_ _,c? 8._._._ ;_ _,_ 1,_. d,_ s_c? &.l._._.,

CL_SSZ_ZC_T[O.OeCarNiE
moe _/ YES_ NO

,.mmmmm.._ lmm.....,.Nm ,_

mjo_ YES NO v_
_ .mmmm.m.mmmm.m

J

REVIS[OIITO OR[G[NALPROCEDUREREQU[RED / YES__.._ NO

APPROVALS

TESTENG[NEL_R .... OalE

QUAL[ TY ASSURANCE OAT[

:)
PROJECTENGINEER OAT[

_EST0[RECTOR OAT(

) Notes: (t) Reqtllred _or minor ¢han(jes(2) Required for major changes
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TEI4PORARYPROCEDURECIMJqGENOTICE

OATE _- t,4.--q'3... -1"I_c_ _k :___

PROCEDURENO. _ :3I_ -'1-1__2.03 REV. I TITLE _:_ov_e__)Le_< _13"I-

PROCEOURESECTION(S) _._-"l.bs_.z.'_._,,_.3.q.co, _,-'4-'_._,E,.G'.7./.,

PROCEDURECHANGE:(Use reverse stde If necessary.)

REASONFORCIMJ_E:

CLSSX',CT[O.OF

MAJOR YES NO ,/.mmmmmm.m_

- RE_'ISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED V" YES NO

APPm3VALS

tEST ENG[NL_R OAtt

_)
QUALl PC ASSURANCE OAtI.

;)
_ PRO_IECI"ENGINEER OAIE

TEST 0[RECTOR 0AIE

Required For mIJor cl_ancjes
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TEMPORARYPROCEOUREClViJGENOTICE

OATE _- _-q2 -rTN:_J "____._

PROCEDURENO. q-_,__-r___._3 REV. f TITLE _bD_._,_e,_(¢ ,T_'T'-

PROCEDURESECTION(S)_.l.lc>._ _.l.to.5"g.7..to.'l, _.'_.ll).5-

PROCEDURECHANGE:(Use reverse side if necessary.)

• . , |

I - V v

CLASSIFICATIONOFCHANGE

wzwo YES/
YES NO v,,mmmm,mD ..mn.._-_ .-.,_

REVISIONTOORIGINALPROCEDUREREQUIRED v/' YES, ,, NO

A._ALS
_

TEST EN_INEERY" - OATE

QUAL!TYASSURANCE OAI

:}
PROJECT ENG|NEER OAIE

?)
TEST OIRECTOR OAIE

_. Req_I red for major c_ancjes
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE

PROCEDURENO. q_,_-'rl)-2p3 REV. t TITLE _,_,,,,.JL,._ SoT

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _. 2._0.1.1

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side if necessary.)

REASONFORCIMJ_E:

m

CUUSXFICA_IO.oeC._E
m._-_/__Yes_ .o , ,,
N&JOR YES MO /

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PItOCEOUREREQUIRED vf YES NO

APPROVALS

TESTENGINEERp' 0._I(

,')

QUALIrc ASSURANCE O_'

-)
PROJECTENGINEER O,tI(

.')
TEST 0[RECTO:t OAI E

, Required for m_Jor c_an(jes

° .
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TElfORARY PROCEDURECItANGEMOTICE

OATE I -'I.1- q,9_- , -J'Pr. _1 _

PROCEDURENO. qDl_ -_rP - _z_ REV. I TITLE __v_),¢_ _D-i-

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _.t._,.2o,_.2.6.7._; _;_._.&.2_;S._ ._._/_._.b.2_

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse stde tf necessary.)

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE

MINOR YES NO

NA30R__ YES v_ MO

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED . _ YES NOu

N_PROVA_

TEST..,ENGINEER O.¢It

/ " OAI/
ITYASSS'RA_CE

PRO__E_INEER

) Notes: _)I Required forllnor_ R " / / _AfE- Re<N tred for uJor cn_._ _
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PROCEDURENO. 13'm'S".-"r'P-._D3 REV. I TITLE ']i:_ua__¢ ,S'6"1".eL____

PROCEDURESECTION(S) IS.ioi. 'S _t_ 3._ q ,/'6.2.. I, _ 34qpz . q / f,- _- t. _ s_r_p L t _4;

PROCEDURECHAliCGE:(Use reverse stde tf necessary.)

s,_flr.r_ L,_D*.o_•rP,/ "¢rt,,_

REA_ h FORCHANGE:

CL_Xe_CATm.O_C_'_
.ZNOe___.YES/ _o
HA,X)R YES NO v'"

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQU[REOX' ,, YES NO

APPROVALS

TE'$TENG[N,Le'ER O_,IE

QUAL[ TY ASSURANCE OAIE,

:)
PROJECTENGINEER OAIE

;)
: TEST 0[RECTOR OAIE

_tes: (1) Required for mt_r cha_es
(2) R_tr_ for a4Jor ¢ha_es
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REV _ TITLE ])o,._e-_.Ll" SO'FPROCEDURE NO. qsl_--r_-;L_3 ___

PROCEDURESECTIONCSl Z.q

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR ;v/.____REDESIGN _ TPCNe

PROSL_MA_D CAUSE"

rEST CONDUCTOR J_ ?_'_w_,_

SOLUT ION /CORREC T IVE AC T ION "

TEST CONDUCTOR _/_ ? _ +_ DATE I- 6- q _.

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE ..

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE _$ i

TEST DIRECTOR _4_'__ _ DATE _ I-_ _I , i)

-- Q _Or"Notes: (L) Requzred redesign

CORRECTIW-ACTION"Cu_PLETE _C obOO_ __ _ b¢_ _c*_S_¢,ot

TEST CONDUCTOR 74_ _.,n.?__ DATE _ -'2. _,,"'_+2,.-
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG

DATE I - "I q _.. _LL. _

PROCEDURE NO. qSl_ -'TT -_)_ REV I__ TITLE _o__k_-_" _o-U

• 2.5
PROCEDURE SECT ION{ S I Z _ j

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR _ REDESIGN _TPCN# _]A,

'tr..@, _.-'l,-.a._ -.

TEST CONDUCTOR _'_ "__-_ -

SOLUTION/CORRECTiVE ACTION:

DATE I.- "7-__ _[_/,v_.
TEST CONDUCTOR __ '__ -@,

{',}
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE -

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE ' t)

TEST DIRECTOR _ __.__ DATE I-- _'_,'_" li ]
---_ _7

Notes: {I} Required for redesign
_

CORRECTIVE ACTION" C!_MpLETE _'_ _b_o_._ ¢'__ _o_ _¢e._

• t,.,,_A_._el-. _ _e, o _.-.,.3:4o.,. -l"r_0_',,__'_d-
DATE , _- _.., "_ --_

TEST CONDUCTOR _4'__ _ - --
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PROCEDURE NO. q31_-TP-_1_3 REV I TITLB _>_L_¢_ _DI-
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PROCEDURE SECTION(S) 8. t,t.3.2)5.i-l._'_,8.2.t-_.2,_"".... -

8 ._._._. _, _,._. _.-3.% s._=._.'3.z, ,a.s. _.:).q
CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR _ REDESIGN ___ TPCNI _JQ _m

SOLUTION/CORRECT I.VF_.ACTT.ON"

• _._,

(:J
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE -

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE _ _)

TEST DIRECTOR DATE _ I)

Notes: {I) Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION" COMPLETE C_e5 f_'_ _of _\i_{_ _4_,_ _ _0

r.._H I-q-,1_.

- _ DATE "_) TZSTco_ouCTO_-_'_ "'
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG

DATE t - _ -,_'2.. _;ZL. _

PROCEDURE NO. _:515"-'T'F...2D_ REV _ TITLE "_,,,,,o_o.._._.,_" _&b'l"

PROCEDURE SECTION(SI 8_.i.'_.%._.t.'2.% 45.Z._.,s_.'_..z-2.,s.S-Z.t_,."_-z'_.,5.'_-_.l,
$.,_._.._', _,.5".2.. t,'_.,;.,.. Z

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR ---__REDESIGN __-- TPCN_ "

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

) TEST CONDUCTOR _______'_ _

SOLUTION/CORRECT I Vg ACTION"

TEST CONDUCTOR _ _- _ DATE '--Q -¢_'2.

_UALITY ASSURANCE DATE _

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE $ _

TEST DIRECTOR DATE _ |]

Notes: {1} Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION" COMPLETE _. "VC)_ o_"L _z_4__ 2"_ _6" _"

. TEST CONDUCTOR _ _- DATE -_ - _t_-_, _}=- _
--- ¥



Department of Energy c
IdahoFieldOffice

785 DOEPiace [) b (C
IdahoFalls,Idaho83401-1562 /J

K

7., 1
August 21, 1992

NUS Project U_L.'_'_-_-_-_-_-_3L'T_2 '.I
c/o Contraves-USA -- .
620 Epsilon Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238

SUBJECT: Review of Halliburton NUSSystem Operation Test (SOT) Test Acceptance
Criteria (TAC) Change Notices (TCN) Numbers 001 and 002 for the
Downender - AH/NP-WJR-92-49

REFERENCE: Hall iburton NUS Corporation letter to DOE-ID, ED-DOE-PVJ-92-2418,
dated July 10, 1992

Dear Rr. Judd:

IX)E-lD has reviewed the subject TCNs and finds them acceptable. The TCNS are
approved for implementation.

) If you have further questions, please contact me (208/526-6668) or
Hr_ D. C. Koe]sch (208/526-5930).

Sincerely,

/_L alter J. Mtngs. Acting ChiefCivilian Rad-Waste Branch

cc: F.G. Gal]o, NUS
J. H. Clark, EG&G



,Ilk HALLBURTONNUS
. _ Environmental Corporat_n

910CLOPPERROAD • P.O.BOX6032 • GAITHERSBURG.MARYLAND208774)962• (301)258-6000

ED-DOE-PVJ-92-2418
July 30, 1992

Mr. W.J. Mings, Chief
civilian Rad-Waste Branch
U. S. Department of Energy
Idaho Field Office
785 DOE Place MS-1136
Idaho Falls, ID 83401-1562

Subject: Contract DE-AC07-86ID12651 - Rod Consolidation Project
Systems Operational Test--Downender Test Acceptance
Criteria Change Notice (TCN) Approval

Reference: i. 9315-TAC-203 Rev/2
I

Dear Mr. Mings:

Attached are TCNs 001 and 002 to reference I for your approval.

If you have any questions, please contact the undersigned on
(412) 967-7304.

VeEy truly yours,

Project Manager

ht

Attachments:
TCNs 001 and 002 to TAC-203 Rev. 2

co: D.C. Koelsch--DOE-ID
J.H. Clark--EG&G

E)Ce.

I_. _j_'l -_ (Y3JLICI_IL

-SLdct c_r_(_
"_. F _r_qt_LLLj

_ C.-c_.._

_ 'ices for a cleaner and sa_er world
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I T&C CB/_GB NOTICB

DATE: I 1 / 4 / 91 c__ Ho_e .',/_.._'-_\- --

TAC NO: 9315-TAC-203 Rev. ? .

TITLE: System Op..erational Test Acceptance.criteria_SoT the

Downender Operational Test (WBS I. 3.1.2)

TAC CHANGES AND RZASON FOR CH_NGB
' +00

1. Paae 1, Section 1.1.i - Retracted Position - 173.QO -,50
+.50 ;

qhanaed tQ 182.25 -09 tq aqco_mm_odate _he handllnq of the CE

14x14 fuel assembly,

2. paae I, Sgct_on I.i.I - Adde_ "-CE 14x14 - 177.66 ± .I0."

The CE 14x14 is one of the five fqel types that ii programmed

into the control system. As such. the correct locatiQn of

) the bottom suDDort asse.mblv for _hls fuel t_voe mus_t be

confirmed,

3. Paqe 6 -Add Se¢tion I.SA as follows: "I,5A - In automatic

mo_e vvrif_ downender a_touatlc operational se_auence"

incQrporated to resDond to DOE test acceptance criteria

CO__ ent.

(Zr mere space II needed, use additional sheets.)

Date

=



e

Page $ ell

T&C CIL_GB NOTICB

DATE: "7-I C)-_I. CHANGE NOTICE NO. DC)_.

TAC NO: q3|3-'TAc.-dlO_ _cv.E

TXCCS_eS _ UASOU _Oa cs_au

/

(Z£ _ze 8pace ii needed, uie add£tional |beets)

_,.z._-. _ _ "1- '_1)-_"_
v Da_e -

• QUALITY ASSURANCE _ _'- _)0 -'_ 2_

,,,o..,,,+-..+,,++,o,+,, _ _ "zt-.-.-+o_.._

' +/_'2.._
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG

DATE __o, -_ _ 12..L_ _"

PROCEDURE NO. 93*_-'TP-Z_3 REV _ TITLE _,_h_,x_tt_" _x)T"

PROCEDURE SECTION |S I 6. t.'3.'2.

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR _ REDESIGN _TPCN# f_J4q

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

r-l_m

i TEST CONDUCTOR "_ _ '_ P_,_+m_,iv

SOLUTION/CORRECTtVE .._¢TI:ON:

"P-.e_,+-.¥ce..s_X,+e..v_" _o.r_+tc, p _.o.,A_.c,_-+_.c.,.f.,._,'_e._, *',,,._,s,,,._._,_ .be..

TEST CONDUCTOR Q_ _ v' _;_$-_ _. DATE __ll-,,q-4'%, _

DATE
_UAI.,ITY ASSURANCE

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE ____i

TEST DIRECTOR DATE _ 1)

Notes: 11} Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION" CO_qpLE__T__-Vo V_o.¢c_s_'op•

TEST CONDUCTOR _ _ DATE t- I%""_"_
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SPICZ]L_P_Ag_OM9315-'11:x-_ REVISION ''_. PAGE _(e__

EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG

DATE _-q-q'1.. _t_ _,
q'3_,"S--T_- zo'3 -"---

PROCEDURENO, _ _b_ _-_. REV I_.__ TITLE _>_ t.v,_-.Sb'F
_._

PROCEDURE SECTION{ S ) _>._.'_.?..

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR v/ REDESIGN ___ TPCNS _________

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

) TEST CONDUCTOR _'_'_ v

SOLUTIONICORRECT IV E ACTION"

/

TEST CONDUCTOR _/_ _ DATE l,.-O,,--.q'_

{.
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE -

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE -_•

DATE m 11
TEST DIRECTOR

Notes: (I} Required £or redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION " COMPLETE (.'_¢_ _c_; oo_,'_ s_c._*_,_ _,_-'_,_-- ¢L'_¢._'_.

) TEST CONDUCTOR _4_ ?_ DATE _-xO°C_ _, -.- f
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG

DATE I-_-_ q- R.L _ q._3---

PROCEDURE NO. q"515'-"TP-2.v3 REV _ TITLE "]_,o_e,,_,£r _"F

PROCEDURE SECTION(S) _.t._.1 ( _x'_i_

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR _ REDESIGN n._ TPCN# _/4

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

), TEST CONDUCTOR _'_ _O_____,..

SOLUTION/CORRECT IVE ACTION"

TEST CONDUCTOR _ _ DATE I-_-_'A_

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE --

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE 6 t)

TEST DIRECTOR DATE I I}

Notes: {I) Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE_CTIO_" C._pLETE c.,,._e_. _ -_ _-_,_o_ Cs¢._'_.__,)

) TEST CONDUCTOR "_' _ _TJ'_J_ DATE I _t'_ _ @"1
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG

DATE I"_'_'2" 12. t. _

PROCEDURE NO. _ REV __l TITLE __¢'_ Sb-F

PROCEDURE SECTION (S _ _._.n._ 5._._.I.,_.I.1.__p t,.Z._.l_5.5.1.t__.q._ ._,5.5".I.I

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR __'4""REDESIGN ____ TPCN# r_/_

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

TEST CONDUCTOR _/_

SOLUTION/CORRECT[ VK ACTION"

TEST CONDUCTOR _/__ ')0_.'Wt,.9"_h_ DATE l-iqL,"_"/-

(:)
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE _

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE _ t )

TEST DIRECTOR " DATE i | )

Notes: (1) Required for redesign

TEST CONDUCTOR ___ '__"_'_,-,, DATE 2...-- t',-4. --_ 2_ .
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG _ ?

PROCEDURE NO..,,.':q6_'1,'_'EI/" _ REV _ TITLE

PROCEDURE SECTIONIS' _. _l l'l ; _._,&

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE REPAIR /REDESIGN ___ TPCN# _/d,

PROBLEM AND CAUSE" _._/__ '_/.//2"¢_/_i__.__.. _

SOLUTIONICORR._CTIVE ACTION: - -

:-: _2,: L_p.. _,____-__'_'_-_,z_-,_77 _,

('.l
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE -,-

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE _ L )

TEST DIRECTOR DATE _ I]

Notes: (1) Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION" COMPLETE _'_9 _S /5._,.,m_ _o _vt_ _r_,_F

TEST CONDUCTOR DATE__I-'ZI-__
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TzTLR p__f_Pf_ FO 7_-PROCEDURE NO. _/_- 7_/_'_5 REV

PROCEDURE SECTION ( S' _,_' _"

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR _REDESIGN ___ TPCN# N_

PROBLEM AND CAUSE : __ _._v_._.-__ ._pm_c_.__- -_ .

_._.,__.,_.- -_ _"__T_. :-___._...,.__,_,.

SOLUTION/C'ORRECTIVE ACTION: - _--" " " _- /L " -_-- d " - __.

•TEST CONDUCTOR . _ DATE 1"/_" _ '_

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE -

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE I L)

TEST DIRECTOR DATE I |]

Notes: (I} Required for redesign

.... - • : '
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' _ 931_...n__ REviSION .._ PAGE ,_.L_j

EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG =_ li

DATE I-I I-_9-

PROCEDURE NO. _ 515"-T ? -._._ REV _ TITLE _,___ _D'U

PROCEDURE SECTION(SI 5.1.';.b; _. 2.q.b: _.'_.7._; _.q.7._,_._.I._

REDESIGN __ TPCN# 3CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR __

PROBLEM AND CAUSE" _%_ 4_boo_ _%cp3 ._-e. p_.r__.,+_e.c._._ _A,_

• _ •

, TEST CONDUCTOR 2j_ 2_v_ _a.._

SOLUTION/CORRECTIVE ACTION :

TEST CONDUCTOR _ _A_._ _ DATE I-_ ,-_ I

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE --

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE II)

TEST DIRECTOR DATE I_}
]

Notes: (1} Required for redesign

CORRECTIVECTIO" CO.P ETE

:I TEST CONDUCTOR '_'_'_ '__'_ _ DATE _H- _-_ "_ __
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TEST PROCEDURE 9315-TP-203 REVISION 1 PAGEE:_ r.._H-
I I

CCTVAssessment

1. Operation: (describe type of operation here)

Z. Camera Assessment

Camera No. Evaluatlon
(describe the view that the camera ts capable of
providing)

3. Recommendations: (Recommendcameras that provide the best vtew of the system)

Test Conductor _6_ _ Oate 2.-t%- o,2_

QA
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APPENDIXF
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APPENDIX I-4.4

NON-FUEL-BEARING CANISTER UPENDER

(wBs 1.3.4.2)

TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS REPORT
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix addresses the System Operational Test (SOT) performed
on the Non-Fuel-Bearing Canister (NFBC) Upender (Ref. 9315-TP-204,

Attachment 1 to this appendix). It provides an overview of the

function of the equipment, procedures used for testing, results

obtained during testing, and any conclusions and recommendations

reached during te_ting. The purpose of the SOT was to verify that
the as-built condition of the system met or exceeded the associated

performance requirements. The primary objectives of the testing
were as follows:

O Verification of system mechanical operation under loaded
and unloaded conditions.

0 Verification of system part-program operations with the

equipment under loaded and unloaded conditions.

o Verification of software interlocks.

0 Verification of system interface.

I
Due to the refocused test program, the NFBC Upender was not

required for the Integrated System Tests (IST). The NFBC canister

loading and unloading operational test section was not performed
and therefore could not be verified.

2.0 EQUIPMENT FUNCTION

The NFBC Upender (Ref. DWG. 9315-M-4101) is designed to safely

position non-fuel bearing canisters within the clean area of the

cell. This system provides for the vertical to horizontal

positioning of the canister during loading and unloading

operations.

The NFBC Upender consists of four removable modules: i) stationary
base frame, 2) movable frame, 3) main drive system, and 4) canister

clamping system. Each of these modules operates in a predefined

sequence for positioning a canister.

The stationary frame provides the primary support for the NFBC

Upender. This frame is a truss-type structure constructed from
structural tubing. This frame is bolted to the floor through a

series of base plates.

The movable frame provides the primary support for the NFBC

canister. This frame is a platform fabricated from structural

tubing and plate. The NFBC canister is restrained in the upender
by a lower support structure and a set of clamps. The lower
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support structure is a steel weldment bolted to the movable frame
where a load cell resides that is utilized to verify the presence

of a canister. Welded to the movable frame is a pivot shaft. This

shaft is located midway along the length of the frame and is

connected to the stationary base frame through two pillow block

bearings.

Connected to the pivot shaft is the main drive system. This system

provides for the vertical to horizontal positioning of the movable

frame. This system consists of a gearbox powered by a servo-drive
motor. This servo-drive motor has a built-in resolver which

provides for the closed loop control of both the operating speed

and positioning of the movable frame.

The canister clamping system provides restraint and support for

either a 20.0 inch square NFBC canister or a 8.74 inch square fuel

canister. One side of the clamp is a welded plate assembly which

consists of an L-shaped bracket. The other side of the clamp is of

a similar design. This clamp also consists of an L-shaped bracket

with a structural angle on top. This bracket is pinned to the

clamp arms. When the pins are removed, the L-shaped clamp pivots

to the horizontal position and enables a fuel canister to be
mounted onto the NFBC Upender for loading of a fuel assembly which

cannot be processed in the cell.

3.0 TEST PROCEDURE

The test procedure (Ref. Attachment 1 to this appendix) defines the

requirements and instructions for qualifying the NFBC Upender for
Integrated System Testing. This testing was organized as follows:

0 Travel Sensor Operation Verification Test - Proximity

sensor and limit switches were tested by driving the

carriage drive and the clamp drive systems to each end of

travel and verified that hardstops were not engaged and

the Control System indicated end of travel had been
reached.

0 NFBC Upender Drive System Operation Under No-Load Test -
This section tested and verified the carriage and clamp

drive systems operating parameters utilizing the HAND

mode. Parameters such as torque, currellt, travel time,

and distance were measured and compared to the acceptance
criteria.

0 Load Cell Operation Verification Test - This section

verified and tested the proper operation and the correct

Control System response to the presence and absence of
load on the load cell.
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O NFBC Canister Installation in the NFBC Upender Upper

Frame - This section tested and verified the proper

installation and positioning of a NFBC canister onto the

upender using the Ex-Cell Crane. Load cell indications
were verified for presence and absence of the canister.

o Servo Motor Drive Fault Test - This section tested the

servo-drive motor to verify that if a fault was

implemented, the alarm system would deactivate the motor,

notify the operator as to the cause of the fault,

printout a report of the condition, signal an audio
alarm, and activate specific cameras to be called up on

the control console. Additionally, this test verified

that the system could be recovered from the fault
condition.

o Drive System Interlock Verification Test - This section
verified the correct machine response to all of the

software interlocks designed into the system.

o SINGLE Mode Verification Test - This section verified the

b automatic sequence of operation in the single step
performed as designed in the proper order.

o AUTO Mode Verification Test - Much like the SINGLE Mode

Verification Test, this section verified the automatic

process sequence operated in the correct and

uninterrupted order.

o NFBC Canister Loading and Unloading Operational Test -

This section verified the mechanical and Control System

interfaces between the NFBC Upender and the NFBC Loader.

o SINGLE Mode Verification Under Load Test - Similar to the

SINGLE Mode Verification Test, this section verified the

automatic mode of operation under load in single step.

The test results and data for each of these test sections are

contained within the record copy (Ref. Attachment i) of this test

procedure. Each test step has been signed by appropriate personnel

as required for final disposition of this SOT. Section 4.0 of this

volume provides a typical format for the test procedures and

includes an explanation and reference as to the location of the
test data included in the various sections of the test procedure.

Two processes were implemented for making all necessary changes to
the official test procedures and/or equipment. The first process

is a Temporary Procedure Change Notice (TPCN). The TPCNs were used
to make changes to the test procedure. For this test procedure,
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six TPCNs were issued as follows:

0 TPCNs #i, 3, and 5 were issued to delete or to revise

prerequisites, test steps, and acceptance criteria which
could not be performed as written.

0 TPCN #4 was issued to correct errors in the test

procedure.

0 TPCN #2 was issued to add or to clarify test procedure

steps.

0 TPCN #6 was issued because of the refocused Phase III

test program as detailed in HALLIBURTON NUS letter ED-
DOE-PVJ-92-2334, dated 5-5-92.

Each TPCN identified the change to the test procedure, reason for

change, and final disposition for approval. A copy of each TPCN is
included in Attachment i.

The second process is an Exception/Repair Log (ERL). The ERLs were
used to document fixes to the equipment required to meet acceptance

criteria or to justify acceptance of the test results that did not
meet the test criteria. For this test procedure, six ERLs were
issued as follows:

0 ERLs #i, 2, 3, and 6 were issued to take exception to

prerequisites not completed prior to testing.

o ERL #4 was issued to accept results that did not meet the

acceptance criteria.

0 ERL #5 was issued to implement fixes to the equipment or

software necessary to meet the acceptance criteria.

Each ERL identified the problem encountered during testing, the

proposed solution to the problem, and the final disposition (accept

as is or fix) to close out the ERL. A copy of each ERL is included
in Attachment i.

If a change to the acceptance criteria was required, a Test

Acceptance Criteria (TAC) Change Notice (TCN) was issued against
the TAC document. A TPCN would then be issued to reflect changes

to the procedure. For this procedure, two TCNs were issued against
the TAC. The TCNs issued against the TAC documents can be found in

the Test Section of the QA Records Package, which is a Phase III
deliverable.
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4.0 TEST RESULTS

The design and operating parameters for the NFBC Upender are not
fuel dependent. Therefore, each test sequence did not need to be

performed for the different types of fuel assemblies being
processed. During testing of the NFBC Upender, the Test Program

was refocused to test Westinghouse 17x17 fuel only, and no fuel

skeleton was processed through the NFBC system. As a result of

this, the canister loading and unloading operational test section
was not tested.

4.1 TRAVEL SENSOR OPERATIONAL VERIFICATION TEST

The purpose of this test was to verify that the upender movable

frame and clamp system were disabled prior to hardstop engagement
and that the Control System end-of-travel indicators were

functioning upon sensor actuation. The servo-drive (movable frame

drive) utilizes one proximity sensor at its vertical end-of-travel

which also functions as its homing switch, whereas the linear

actuator (clamp drive) utilizes built-in limit switches to

deactivate the drive. All tests were performed in JOG mode of

operation, which allowed full travel of each drive system. Each
drive was operated a minimum of three times to verify
repeatability. As a result of this test, all sensors were judged

acceptable for continuing on to the next series of tests.

4.2 NFBC UPENDER DRIVE SYSTEM OPERATIONAL UNDER NO-LOAD TEST

The purpose of this test was to verify that the movable frame drive
and the clamp drive system operated through their full programmed

range of motion. Operating parameters such as torque, current,

travel time, and distance were obtained. The primary objective was

to demonstrate the positioning accuracy and repeatability of these
drive systems.

The first drive system to be tested was the movable frame drive (M-

II5A). The Control System was placed in HAND mode and the movable

frame was operated from set point to set point. This was done a

minimum of three consecutive times to establish repeatability.

During each move the position of the movable frame, drive motor

torque, and travel time were measured and recorded (Ref. Attachment

i). In each case the acceptance criteria were met for the movable
frame. The movable frame was successfully driven to a vertical

position of 89.5 degrees and a full down position, which brought it

into contact with the hardstop each time. In addition, the motor

torque measurement was taken from the control screen and was

continually measured at less than 5.2 ft-lbs; travel time was less

than 65 seconds.
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The next system to be tested was the clamping system for the NFBC

Upender (M-I15B). Again the Control System was placed in HAND mode

and the clamps repeatedly operated through their full programmed

range of motion. In each case with the clamp set up for the NFBC
canister, the clamping system met the acceptance criteria. With

the clamp set up for the FBC canister, the clamping system met the
acceptance criteria except for the opening dimension. In this

case, the opening dimension was 0.27 inch less than the acceptance

criteria (Ref. ERL #4). Since the FBC canister has an outer

dimension of 8.74 inches, the measured opening of the clamps of

10.73 inches provides a clearance of greater than one inch, which
is sufficient to place a canister onto the upender. Therefore,

both drive systems were judged acceptable for continuing on to the
next series of tests.

4.3 LOAD CELL OPERATION VERIFICATION TEST

The purpose of this test was to verify that the equipment properly
responded to the sensor signal and/or that the proper signals were

registered at the Control System. This was repeated a minimum of
three times to ensure repeatability.

The purpose of this sensor is to provide a signal to the Control

System as a verification of loaded/unloaded condition of the NFBC

Upender. This test consisted of placing and removing a test load
of 100-200 ibs. into the bottom support and verifying that the

Control System received a signal only when the load was present.

In each instance, the sensor functioned as designed and met the

acceptance criteria. Therefore, it was judged acceptable for

continuing on to the next series of tests.

4.4 NFBC CANISTER INSTALLATION IN THE NFBC UPENDER UPPER FRAME

The purpose of this test was to verify the proper positioning,

presence of a canister through the Control System, and installation

of a NFBC canister onto the upender. With the clamps opened to its

programmed position for an NFBC canister using the Ex-Cell Crane,

an empty NFBC canister was properly positioned and lowered onto the
movable frame bottom support. The Control System indicated the

presence of a canister. Verification of the clamps properly

supporting the canister was also verified. Therefore, it was

judged acceptable for continuing on to the next series of tests.

4.5 DRIVE SYSTEM INTERLOCK VERIFICATION 'rEST

The purpose of this test was to verify that the movable frame drive

and the clamp drive system would operate 0nly to a predefined set

of conditions. Performed in HAND mode, this test was comprised of
either applying or not applying various interface conditions
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through temporary changes in the Control System data registers.

Once these interfaceing conditions were set up, an attempt was made

to operate the appropriate drive system. This test continued until

every possible combination of interfaces was tested to verify that
each drive system would operate only under the proper conditions.

During this test, 22 different combinations of these interfaces
were verified for three different motor operations. In all, two

errors were found (Ref. ERL #5) in the program logic and corrected.

In addition, TPCN #3 was issued to correct the test procedure.

4.6 SERVO-MOTOR DRIVE FAULT

This test sequence consisted of implementing a servo-drive fault

during the operation of the main drive system. The purpose of this

test was to verify that the equipment properly responded to the
fault condition and that the proper signals and error messages were

displayed at the Control System. The test was executed by

operating the main drive system in SINGLE mode and simulating a

torque fault condition by temporarily changing the torque setting
in the Control System. Once initiated, the system performed as

designed, meeting all acceptance criteria as follows:

0 Motor was automatically deactivated when the fault

condition was applied.

0 Audio alarm was automatically activated and silenced hl[

operator.

o Fault condition was displayed on the control console.

o A report printed the fault condition.

0 Cameras ii and 12 were called up and displayed.

0 System was recovered from the fault condition.

TPCN #4 was issued to correct the test procedure. TAC Change
Notice #001 was issued to correct the TAC document. Based on these

results, the NFBC Upender and the Control System were judged to be

acceptable for continuing on to the next series of tests.

4.7 SINGLE MODE VERIFICATION

The purpose of this test was to verify that the NFBC Upender auto
sequence was correct and that the single step function operated as

designed. Set up of the SINGLE mode test was similar to the

interlock tests. Multiple Control System data registers were
temporary modified so the equipment would think that all
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interfacing machines were either safe or in the proper position.

Prior to initiating this test, TPCN #5 was issued to eliminate the

process step to manually enter the canister serial number. In

addition, an indication that the canister is full is not a

prerequisite for raising the canister. TAC Change Notice #902 was
issued to correct the TAC document.

Once the initial setup was completed, the single step test sequence
was operated to verify proper sequential order. All drives moved

to their proper positions and in their correct sequential orders.

All hold points were generated and functioned at the correct

process steps. Cameras ii and 12 were called up during the test

sequence, were verified to be correct, and provided an adequate

view of the equipment. Based on these results, the system was

judged acceptable for continuing on to the next series of tests.

4.8 AUTO MODE VERIFICATION

Similar to the SINGLE mode test, the purpose of the AUTO mode test

was to verify that the NFBC Upender system sequence was correct and

that the automatic function operated as designed. Since the SINGLE

mode test was completed prior to this test, temporary changes to

the Control System data registers remained the same; therefore,
Control System setup was minimal.

The automatic sequence operated as anticipated without encountering

any problems. The only operator intervention required was during

hold points. All drives moved to their proper positions and in

their correct sequential orders. Based on these results, the

system was judged acceptable for continuing on to the next series
of tests.

4.9 NFBC CANISTER LOADING AND UNLOADING OPERATION

As previously mentioned, the NFBC Loading and Unloading Operational

Test was not performed due to the refocused test program;
therefore, the mechanical interface between the NFBC Upender and
the NFBC Loader could not be evaluated.

4.10 SINGLE MODE VERIFICATION UNDER LOAD

Similar to the SINGLE mode test, the purpose of this test was to

verify that the NFBC Upender System auto sequence was again correct

and the automatic function operated as designed under load.

The automatic sequence operated as anticipated without encountering

any problems. All drives moved to their proper positions and in the

correct sequential order. Based on these results, the system was
judged acceptable for continuing on to the next series of tests.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

In general, the NFBC Upender performed as designed. The mechanical

interface between the NFBC Upender and the NFBC Loader was not

performed; therefore, this operation could not be evaluated. The

following conclusions are drawn from the NFBC Upender SOT.

0 All drives operated as designed under both loaded and
unloaded conditions.

o The NFBC Upender performed successfully under all control

modes of operation (JOG, HAND, SINGLE, and AUTO).

O The interlocks performed as designed.

o The NFBC Upender operated as designed under fault
conditions.

Based on these conclusions, the NFBC Upender has been judged

acceptable for the modes of operation tested.

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of the SOT performed, several recommendations, along
with those identified in Section 7.0 of the main body of this

report, should be implemented for the next generation system.
These recommendations are as follows:

0 Provide the main drive system with an absolute resolver

for position control. This will eliminate the need to
"HOME" the system periodically and thus eliminate the

error introduced by the homing process.

0 Reevaluate the use of proximity switches for end-of-
travel limit switches. These switches require extensive

setup time, making them impractical for remote

applications.

0 Reevaluate the width of the clamp opening for the FBC

canister. The L-shaped bracket can be modified to

provide more clearance for FBC canister loading.

0 Provide tapered lead-in on clamps for greater clearance

of accepting a canister during loading operations.
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ATTACHMENT 1

SYSTEM OPERATIONAL TEST PROCEDURE
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NON-FUEL BEARING CANISTER UPENDER

(WBS 1.3.4.2)
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1.0 OBJECTIVEOF TEST

The objective of thts Test Procedure ts to demonstrate the acceptability of
the NFBCUpender. These detatled test steps wtll demonstrate the
acceptability of the equipment to satlsfy destgn requirements.

2,0 PREREQUISITES

2.1 System set-up has been nstructton of Appendtx A.

Test Conductor Date _.

QA Oate3/_f/_J

2.2 Camera, ftlm, ltghttng and personnel are available to take Z
photographs and or vtdeos per the instruction of Appendtx C, and the
detatled procedure steps (

Test Conductor Date 3 -Z(-_

2.3 The QA/QC Data Package has been prepared in accordance with
Specification9315-M-200, and the applicableBill of Materlal, and is

acceptable.

_L_C>k Test Conductor Oate 3.z/-_Z

.4 The system has been assembled in accordance wtth al] applicable I
Drawings, DCNsand FCRs_of • ! Z

Test Conductor _______age Date 3:Z/..__-__?.._

2.5 The Test Conductor has been qualified and certified tn accordance I Z

wtth QAP2.0. A#_// _/_

Test Conductor _ Date $-Z/-gZ.
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2.6 A11 instructions of S ha_.been trained per [ a

test personnelpartlclpat g . .the in in this test

Test Conductor _.Date _/_/_z--F.

QA Date 3.J_./_

2.7 The checklist contained in the Control System SOT (9315-TP-601)
applicable to this system must be completed and the results accepted
prior to the initiationof te_stJ@g u_Ider_lhlsprocedure. .

2.8 A limited access area with warning signs has been established around
the equipment being tested.

Test Conductor _ Date _QA oate
"_¢07_ 2.9 The system FAT has been y NUS.

i Test Conductor _ Date J._lof?_

QA Date _',/¢//_

this test as defined in 6.02.10 All equipment required to support _ Section

of this procedure is operatJo__ated as required.

Test Conductor _ Date 3.z/-_'..___._

qA _ Date _/z//_P-..
2.11 A visual inspection of the system being tested has been performed to

verify there are no obstructions and/or damage to the equipment that
may impact testing.

Test Conductor Date 3/_/_

2.12 The environmental conditions tn Section 4.0 are met.

Test Conductor Date #-Z/-tZ---

i Test Conductor. __._ Date n-_-_--QA Date _
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3.0 INITIALTEST CONDITIONS

3.1 TV Monitors are "ON".

TestConductor_ DateS/_/_-_
3.2 Immediatecommunicationbet_eenall test observersand control system

operators is available.

Test Conductor___ L Date 3.Zz-4__..
f -f

3.3 Movable frame of NFBC Upender (Dwg. 9315-S-4109)is in vertical
position (89.5 ± 0.5) degrees with respect to upender bottom frame
(Dwg. 9315-S-4110) top hotzonta_L.1tne.

Test Conductor Date g" _Z'_Z_

4.0 ENVIRONMENTALCONDITIONS

The HVACsystem for the control room and the air circulation system for the
Test Cell should be operating and maintainingthe test cell and control room
temperaturesIn the ranges 60°F to 90°F and _5°F to 85°F respectlvely. The

) relative humidity In the controlshal_/e_____room range of 45% to 85%.
Test Conductor

Date 3-zz-¢2-
5.0 SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS

All precautions, warnings and notes are addressed tn the Detail Test Steps
(Section 8.0), prtor to the step to which they apply.

6.0 SPECIALEQUIPMENTREqUIREO

6.1 Test Load per Dwg. 9315-M-0010 Group 2.

6.2 Cantster Handltng Equipment (Grapple) available and operable.

6.3 Test Cell Crane availableand meet the applicablerequirementsof
Chapter 7.0 of the O0E Hoisting and Rigging Manual.

6.4 Measuring Tape/Scale (6 ft/2 ft) (calibrationnot required). I Z

6.5 Inside micrometer or measuringdevice with 8-10 inches range.

6.6 Stop watch (calibrationnot required).

6.7 Ammeter wlth 0-5 ampsrange.
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6.8 Protractorwith range of 0 to 90 degrees with an accuracy of ]
0.1 degree.

7.0 TEST DATA RECORDING

7.1 Test Data Records

The test conductor shall designateone copy of the test procedureand
its attachmentsas the "RecordCopy" and shall ensure that this copy
is maintained current. All test data, significantevents, and
observations must be recorded in thts document. Additional sheets
may be used as necessary, but must be permanently affixed to thts
report by staples and/or tape.

7.2 Test ProcedureModification

This section addresses the process for making modifications to the
approved Test Procedure. These modiflcationswill fall Into one of
three categories,as follows:

• Correctionsare modificationsto the procedure due to typos or
incorrectinformation.

• Minor Chanqes are modificationswhich do not affect functional
intent or acceptance criteria of the test.

• Major Chanqes are changes that affect functional intent or
acceptancecriteria.

Each of these modificationswlll be handled differently. If a
correction Is required to the procedure, it wlll be made with pen and
ink In the 'Record Copy', as they are found. The test conductor wlll
make the appropriatechange. Once the change Is made, he wlll
initial and date the change for future reference. All modifications
whlch are considered minor changes must be documented on "Temporary
Procedure Change Notice" (TPCN) forms (refer to Appendix D). Thls
change shall be approved by the test conductorby annotatingthat the
test procedures are using the TPCN form. All modificationswhich are
consldereda major change must also be documentedon the TPCN form.
However,when a major change Is required, testing shall be halted
untll the TPCN is approved by the responsibleTest Engineer,Test
Conductor,Quality Assurance and Project Engineer.
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7.3 Repalrs/Retesting

This section addressesthe process for making necessary repairsto
the equipment and retestingof the system. If during testinga
problem is observed which requires repair or rework of the equipment,
testing shall be halted. If the repair/rework is minor, the Test
Conductorwill document the problem,cause, and corrective action
implemented,the faulty systemwill be retested. All remainingtests
wlll continue on until conclusion. If the problem requires redesign
of the faulty system, all testing of this equipment wlll be halted.
The problem and recommendedsolutionwill be documented and submitted
to the Test Review Group (TRG) for approval. Once approval and the
repair is complete,testing of the equipmentwlll be accomplishedIn
accordance wlth this procedure.

8.0 DETAILED TEST PROCEDURE

8.I Travel Sensor OperationVerificationTest:

8.1.1 Verify the operationof Maln Drive Motor M-I15A (Dwg. 9315-M-4101,
Item 20) limit switch as follows:

,***Takew__\_;Ph°t°graphs_'_-°L"_r-_i_andrecord inf_rma_ion_l_t]q_ m_8._oinphotographic log*** ,/ IZ

WARNING 'Stay away from the NFBC Upenderupper (movable)fra_ while
Ichecklng the frame travel limit to prevent any injury to
Ipersonne1.

1. Switch the control system to the hand mode and lower the upper
fra_ until the Maln Drive Motor M-115A automaticallyshuts off./

2. Wlth the fram_ in down position switch the control system to JOG /
mode and set speed at 50% of full speed.

3. JOG the frame up until the Maln Drive Motor M-115A automatlcally
shuts off.

***Take photographsand record Info}'matlonIn photographiclog*** I 7.

Acceptance Criteria __:3_

/ • The Control System indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

) /"- Upper Hard stop was not

Test Conductor _ Date 3._,f2___
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/4. Override limit switch and Jog the NFBC Upender upper frame down
20 to 30 degrees from vertical.

***Take_M_.photographs_,__and record_12iDj_rma_on_,3izt___In_:r._photographiclog*** l_
/5. Repeat Steps 3 and 4 two additional times.

NOTE

Photographsdo not have to be taken of the test setup when
repeating the above steps

Acceptance Criteria

- The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

- Hard stops were _..__

not engage

lr ".

.. . Date _/_'_/_ _

6. The above steps hav_
Test Conductor Date

8.1.2 Verify the operation of the Clamp Actuator Motor M-115B (Dwg. 9315-M-
4102, Item IZ) limit switch as follows:

I WARNINGStay clear of the NFBC Upender clamps while in operatlon.
i

1. Switch the control system to the HAND mode and open the NFBC
Upender clamps until the actuator motor M-115B automatlcaIly
shuts off.

v2. Wlth the clamp fully opened, switch the controlsystem to the JOG
mode at full speed.

/3o JOG the clamps closed unttl the actuator motor M-115B
automaticallyshuts off prior to engaging the hard stop.

***Take photographsand record InfgrmatlonIn photographic log_'** I Z
I
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Acceptance Criterir

The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor hasbeen activated.

<onooc<o

-"'7 I- -°'<" :"
v/4. JOG the clamps open untl the tuator motor M-II5B automatically

shuts off, prior to engaging the hard stop.

***Take photographs and record informationin photographic log*** J_
Acceptance Criteri_

The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor hasbeen activated.

Test Conductor Date _ _.-2z.-qZ..

Q' _/__Date

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 two additional times.

Acceptance Criteria

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor hasbeen activated.

Test Conductor _ Date ___
QA Date

6. The above steps have . .

Test Conductor _ Date 3-z_-@_._
8.2 NFBCUpender Drive System Operation under NO LOADtest:

Wtth NO LOAD in the NFBCCanister Upender, operate and verify
operational paran_ters for each drive system.

8.2.1 Main Drive System Operation Verification Test:

Verify the Main Drive Upper fra_ (Dwg. 9315-5-4109) travel ltmtts,travel time and drive motor torque as follows:

i s_t_.,, ._.,.G
(lY from the NFBCUpender upper frame while checking the
ravel llmlt to l_revent any injury to personnel.

°
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***TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN PHOTOGRAPHICLOG*** l_I

i. Switch the control system to the HAND mode and lower the NFBC
Upenderupper (movable)frame (Dwg. 9315-S-4109) until the Main
Drive Motor M-115A automaticallyshuts off. Measure and record
the verticality (Totaltravel from vertical to horizontal
position)of the upenderupper frame, travel time to lower the
frame from vertical to horizontalposition and the maximum
motor torque to lower the upper frame, using angular measuring
device, a stop watch and verifyingcontrol screen for max.
motor torque respectively.

iii

Type of MeasuringDevice"_o_',,,=._.oe Range _¢_oL,-_

IdentificationNumber eA_l._.e_CalibrationDue Date oD-2&-e_Z.

Verticality (Total travel of upenderupper frame from vertical to
horizontal position)_ degrees.

Time to lower the upenderupper frame _.-/I seconds.

Max. motor torque 0.2|_ lb. ft. (controlscreen reading) when
loweringthe frame.

i

NOTE

Angle may be obtained by triangulationmeasurementsand calculation Z
of included angle.

Acceptance Crlterla

• Verticality is 89.5 % 0.5 degrees.

• Time to lower the NFBC Upenderupper frame from vertical to
horizontal position is 65 ± 5 seconds.

• Max. motor torque when lowering the frame is less than 5.2 lb.

ft.

Test Conductor Date J-E2.,/_ "z-,

QA o,t, Z• .

)

.
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2. Switch the Control System to the HAND mode and raise the NFBC
Upender upper frame (Dwg. 9315-S-4109)until the Main Drive
Motor M-lISA automaticallyshuts off. Measure and record the
verticality (Total travel from horizontal to vertical position)
of the upender upper frame, travel time to raise the frame from
horizontal to vertical position and the maximum motor torque to
raise the upper frame, using angularmeasuring device, a stop
watch and verifyingthe control screen for maximum motor torque
respectively.

***Take photographsand record informationin photographic log*** ]_.
i

Type of Measuring DeviceS;__" Range _¢,_o_

IdentificationNumber _-2_ CalibrationDue Date o_-zq&_'_Z

Verticality (Total travel of upenderupper frame from horizontal
to vertical POsition)Z_. degrees.

Time to raise the upender upper frame _ seconds.

) Max. motor torque 0.19-_lb. ft. (controlscreen reading) when
raising the frame.

Acceptance Criteria

• Vertlcality Is 89.5 _+0.5 degrees.

v_" Time to raise the NFBC Upender upper frame from horizontalto
vertical position is 65 ± S seconds.

• Max. motor torque when raising the Frame is less than 5.2 lb.

ft.

Test Conductor Date ._-_t-@?__

3. Repeat Steps I and 2 two additionaltimes and record data below:

Verticality (when lowering the frame) _9._ degrees.

Max.Timeto lower the Frame 58,_seconds. _._. F13/_'_l-z/_
motor torque (when lowering the fr_A)__ _ ,,.j.-,_-_, Z

cj/._l,

) Verticality (when raising the frame)I__.L degrees.
Time to raise the frame _x_l secondI_.31&z_z"
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Max, motor torque (when raising the frame) 0.I_ lb. ft.

Verticallty (when loweringthe frame)8e).__,__degrees.

Time to lower the frame _,¢_ seconds.

Max. motor torque (when loweringthe frame)_ lb. ft.

Verticality (when raising the frame) _._degrees.

Tlme to raise the frame _,06seconds.

Max. motor torque (when raising the frame) 0.12_ lb. ft.

Acceptance Criteria

• Verticalitywhen loweringthe frame is 89.5 ± 0.5 degrees.
• Time to lower the frame Is 65 ± 5 seconds.
• Max. motor torque when loweringthe frame is 5.2 lb. ft.
• Verticalitywhen ralsing the frame is 89.5 ± 0.5 degrees.
• Time to raise the frame is 65 ± 5 seconds,
• Max. motor torque when

s 5.2 lb. ft.

) Test Conductor Date

QA Date _
4. The above steps have been

Test Conductor Date . 7__

8.2.2 Clanq_Drtve System Operation verification test: Clamp drive system
operation is verified for the followingtwo cases:

•**Take photogra,aphs and record,_pfor/na1_lonIn photographiclog*** J_

_/1. Wtth the clamps set up for _ NFBCcanister, cyc]e the claims open
and close. .n_

2. With the clamps set up/'for FBCcanister, cycle the cl_s open
end close.

8.2.2.1 With the clamps set up for a NFBCcanister, verify the cl_s
actuator motor M-II5B (Owg. 9315-M-4102,Item 12) position transducer
set points as follows:

ii

WARNING

Stay away from the NFBC Upender Canisterclamps whlle In operation
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1. Swttch the Control System to the HANDmode and close the NFBC
canister clamps unttl the actuator motor M-115B automatically
shuts off. Measure and record the time to close clamps and the
motor current using a stop watch and ammeter.

i

Type of Measuring Device /_H,'_tRange _msod,s

Identification Number N/J_i-_102- Calibration Due Date to-_o._Z

Motor current l_|(o amps

Closing tIme i.G4- seconds.

Acceptance Criteria

• Time to close the clamps Is 3.00 +_0.5 seconds.

• Max. motor current when c clamp arms Is 2.30 uq)s.

Test Conductor Date a- _,2oqZ.-

) QA Date ,

2. Measure and record the clamp opening between the clamp plate
(Item 4 of Dwg. 9315-M-4107) and clamp plate (Item 5 of Owg.
9315-M-4108)in fully closed positionfor both east and west end
of clamps using an inside micrometeror caliper.

•**Take photographs and record informationIn photographic 1o9"** J_-

Type of Measuring Device /_,J/_,m,_Range__

IdentificationNumberAJ/./.i-oo2 CalIbrationDue Date_L_:__i___fE,

Distance between clamp plates in the CLOSED position of clamps
at East end Ic#q_ inches and West end .L_ inches.

Acceptance Criteria

• The dimensionbetween the cl_ plates measured in fully closed
+ 0.00

position of the cla_Ds Is ZO.O0 - 0.12 inches for both east and
west end of clamps.

: Test Conductor _ Date 3-_..?,.,q_
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3. Open the NFBC canister clamps until the actuatormotor M-115B
automaticallyshuts off. Measure and record the time to open
clamps and the motor current using a stop watch and ammeter.

Motor currentO.#2.amps
Opening time __ seconds.

Acceptance Criteria

• The time to open clamps 3.00 _+0.5 seconds.

• Max motor cu when/g_enlng__• rrent the clamp arms Is 2.30 anq_s.

Test Conductor _ Date _-zz-q_._
4. Measure and record the clamp opening between the Clam_ plate

(Item 4 of Dwg. 9315-M-4107)and clan_ plate (Item 5 of Dwg.
9315-M-4108)in fully opened position for both east and west end
of clamps using an inside micrometer or caliper.

Distance between the clamp plates in the Opened position of
clamps at East end _ inches and west end _ inches.

•**Take photographsand record informationin photographic log*** I_

Acceptance Criteria

• The dimension between the clamp plates measured in fully opened
+ 0.12

position of the clarionsis 22.00 - 0.00 inches for both east and
west end of clamps.

Test Conductor _ Date .3.-..___Z-.--___qq'_

QA __ Date

5. Repeat steps I thru 4 two additionaltimes and record data below.

NOTE

Photographsdo not have to be taken of the test setup when
repeating the above steps

Closing time J=/_Z.seconds.

Motor current (max.) during closing of clan_s0.0_0___amps.

Distance between clamp plates with clamps closed at East end
inches and at West end _ inches.

°
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0penlng time ___seconds.

Motor current (max.) during opening of clamps _ amps.

- Distance between clamp plates with clamps opened at East end
inches and at West end _.inches.

Closing time 1._0 seconds.

Motor current (max.) during closing of clamps .06 amps.

Distance between clamp plates with clamps closed at East end
_L__J)_.I inches and at West end _L_ inches.

Opening time ___ seconds.

Motor current (max.)during opening of clampsO,___ amps.

Distance between clamp plates with clamps opened at East end
2Z.O(o inches and at West end _Inches.

Acceptance Criteria

• Time to close the clamps is 3.00 _+0.5 seconds.

• Max. motor current during closing of clamps is 2.30 amps.

• Distance between clamp plates with clamps closed is
+ 0.00

20.00 - 0.12 inches for both east and west end of clamps.

• Time to open the clamps is 3.00 _+O.S seconds.

• Max. motor current during opening of clamps is 2.30 amps.

• Distance between clamps plates with clamps opened is
+ 0.12

22.00 - 0.00 inches for both east and west end of clamps.

record o atlon in ohoto ra hlc IDa***
--Take photographs an- __ . g P - IZ

Test Conductor ___ Date___

6. The above steps have been

Test Conductor ___ _ Date ___..b
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8.2.2,2 Set up ¢he clamps from NFBCcanister operation to FBCcanister
operation as follows:

***Take photographsand record informationin photographiclog***

I. Remove two detent pins (Item_.1of Dwg. 9315-M-4102)from clamp
arms (Items 7 and 21 of Dwg. 9315-M-4102).

2. Swing clamp assembly (Item 6 of Dwg. 9315-M-4102)90° clockwise
lookingwest.

3. Align the two detent pin holes in clamp assembly (Item 6 of Dwg.
9315-M-_'02)to that in clamp arms (Items 7 and 21 of _.q. 9315-

15-M-._)M-41OZ) and insert the detent pin (Item 11 of Dwg. 93 Ai_-"
two places in each c_amp arm.

4. The clamping system is ready for FBC canisters.

8.2.2.3 With the clamps set up for a FBC canister, verify the clamp actuator
motor M-IIBB (Dwg. g315-M-4102,Item 12) position transducer set
points as follows:

WARNING

Stay away from the FBC Canisterclamps while in operation
i ii

I. Switch the Control System to the HAND mode and close the FBC
canister clu_s until the actuatormotor M-115B automatically
shuts off. Measure and record the time to close clamps and the
motor current using a stop watch and ammeter.

M,___ _R -Type of Measuring Device ange //_s_o4

IdentificationNumber N_/S-oo_ CalibrationDue Date Io-_o-_7...-

Motor current O. 2_ amps

Closing time _._ seconds.

AcceptanceCrlterla

• Time to close the clamps is 3.00 +_0.5 seconds.

• Max. motor currentwhen cliff--Imp arms is 2.30 amps.

Test Conductor _______tr/__F'__-- -) Date_
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2. Measure and record the clamp opening between the clamp plate
(Item 6 of Dwg. 9315-M-4107)and clamp plate (Item 3 of Dwg.
g315-M-4108)in fully closed position for both east and west end
of clamps using an inside micrometeror caliper.

***Take photographsand record informationin photographic log*** [_

Type of Measuring Device _'_er Range /Z"
#

IdentificationNumber X/VS.eol Calibration Due DateDi-Z@-fZ

Distance between clamp plates in the CLOSED position of clamps
at East end _ inches and West end j_L_(p__Inches.

AcceptanceCriteria

• The dimension between the clamp plates measured in fully closed
+ 0.00

position of the clamps is 8.71 - 0.12 inches for both east and
west end of clamps.

1 Test Conductor Date

QA Date

3. Open the NFBC canister clamps unt the actuator motor M-1158
automaticallyshuts off. Measure and record the time to open
clamps and the motor current using a stop watch and anmeter.

Motor current_ amps
Opening time_ seconds.

AcceptanceCriteria

• The tlme to open clamps 3.00 _+O.S seconds.

current clamp arms t s 2.30 amps.

Test Conductor _____ Date _

i QA _ Oate_
4. Measure and record the clu_ olpemng between the CI_ plate

(Item 6 of Owg. g315-M-4107)and cl_ plate (Ite_ 3 of Owg.
9315-M-4108)in fully opened position for both east and west end
of clu_s using an inside micron_ter or callper.

Distance between the clamp plates tn the Opened position of

c18mps at East end _ inches and west end _ inches.
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I
Acceptance Criteria

-I'C__ Cx_ • The dimensionbetween the clamp plates measured in fully opened

+ O.lZ_L position of the clamps is 11.00 - 0.00 inches for both east and

_" Test Conductor Date

QA Date

5. Repeat steps 1 thru 4 two addlt }naltimes and record data below.
ii

NOTE

Photographsdo not have to be taken of the test setup when
repeating the above steps

Closing tlme _,_/ seconds.

I Motor current (max.)during closingof clamps 0o/_ amps.-

Distance between clamp plates with clamps closed at east end
inches and at west end.___(_inches.

Opening time _ seconds.

Motor current (max.) during opening of clamps _ amps.

Distance between clamp plates with clamps opened at east end
/_ inches and at west end/_.7_, inches.

Closing time _ seconds.

Motor current (max.) during closing of clamps J2u?._ uq)s.

01stance between clamp plates with clamps closed at east end

Open1__ninches and at west end__J_i_ inches.g tlme _ seconds.=

Motor current (max._ during opening of clamps _ amps.

01stance between cl_ plates with clamps opened at east end
inches and at west end_ inches.

t
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Acceptance Criteria

• Time to close the clamps is 3.00 ± 0.5 seconds.

• Max. motor currentduring closing of clamps is 2.30 amps.

• Distance between clamp plates with clamps closed is
+ 0.00

8.71 - 0.12 inches for both east and west end of clamps.

• Time to open the clamps is 3.00 ± 0.5 seconds.

• Max. motor current during opening of clamps is 2.30 amps.

• Distance between clamp plates with clamps opened is
+ 0.12

11.00 - 0.00 inches fo st and West end of clamps.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date
6, The above steps have been c_

Test Conductor Date _Z_
I

8.3 Load Cell Operation Vertfi( ion Test

***Takephotographsand record informationin photographiclog*** IZ
I

Load Cell (Item 7 of Dwg. 9315-M-4101) in the Bottom Support (Item 5
of Owg. 9315-M-4101)of NFBC Upender upper frame (Item 2 of Dwg.
9315-M-4101)can be verified as follows:

1. Switch the control system to the HANDmode and raise the NFBC
upender upper frame to vertlcal position.

2. Using test crane and grapple assembly (Dwg. 9315-M-9501) place a
lOOto 200 lb weight on the bottom support top.

/3. The load ts placed on top ofload cell.

***Take _ho_oqraph_ and record_nformatlon in photographic log*** I Z

Acceptance Crtterta f

/" Control system Indlcates#_Load.

Test Conductor _,,4_YLZ_"-'_ Date _
QA Date _/Z2/g _

!
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4. Removethe load from bottom support using Excell crane.
Acceptance Crttert_

/" Control system Indi

Test Conductor Date __QA Date ./_/e_,/,)
5. Repeat steps 2 thru 4 two additionaltimes.

_p NOTE

hs do not have to be taken of the test setup when [

• Control system indicatesthe presence of the load when it IsappIied.

• Control system indicatesA_j_ljidd__ the load is re_ved.

Test Conductor ___ Date

8.4 NFBC Canister Installationin the :BCupenderupper frame

Installing an empty NFBC canister using the Excell crane and grapple
assembly (Dwg. g315-M-9501)can be done as follows:

i. Start with NFBC canister upender upper frame In verticalposition.

***Take photographsand record informationin photographiclog*** 12

V2. Remove two detent pins (Item 11 of Dwg. 9315-M-4102)from clamp
arms (Item 6 of Owg. g315-M-4102).

/3. $wlng the clanq)arm gO° outwards to NFBC canister position and
insert the detent pins to lock the arm in the NFIICcanisterposition.

_4. Drtve clamp actuator motor to OPENposition and position the
ea_)ty NFSCcanister approximately six (6) tnches above thecanister bottom support.

- 5. Move cantster vertically tnto NFBCupender.

6. Vertfy the NFBCcanister ts properly positioned and lowered ontobottom support.

) ***Take photographs and recg;_ information in photographic log*** [Z
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Acceptance Crlterl_

• Load cell indicates anlster.

Test Conductor _ Date

7. Drive NFBC upender with clamps closed.

Acceptance Criteria

• Canister was oned
upper frame, poslti a d supportedwithin the NFBC upender

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

8. Open clamps and place canlster ltdNFBC storage rack uslngExcell crane.

8.5 Drive System InterlockVerificationTest:

Position NFBC upender and NFBC Loader so that no interlockof NFBC
upender Is sattsfled. Place system In HAND mode and attempt tooperate each drive as follows:

8.5.1 Main Drive motor M-115A to lower the NFBCupender upper frame:

Verify the matn drive motor to lower upper frame Interlocks asfollows:

***Take photographs and record informationIn photographic log*** IZ
I. Place the control system In the HAND mode.

2. Impose the followlngcomblnatlonof condltlonsas Identlfled In
the test and verify If the NFBC upender upper frame can be
lowered down. Mark the approprlatecolumn per the test result.

_ondltlon

A. NFBC Loader back.
B. No canister In upender.
C. NFBC canlsterclamp closed.

_o NOTE:(0) stgntfles condition not applted.
One (1) signifies conditionapplied.

o
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Test A B C System Operates with Expected Result

I 0 0 0 yes ,/"no no
ii I I I _f yes no yes

III 0 I 0 yes _f'no no i_
iv I 0 I v/ yes no yes _. 0_
v 0 I I yes bL. no no _/.
vi I 0 0 yes v/,no no

vii 0 0 I v"t yes _ no noviil I 1 0 .....yes no yes

Acceptance Criteria

• System does not operate unless the followingconditions are
satisfied: A+ (B or C).

Test Conductor _ Date 3" 22.-@7---

QA ___ Date ___
8.5.2 Maln Drive Motor M-lISA to raise the NFBC upender upper frame:

Verify the Main Drive Motor to raise the upper frame interlocks as
follows:

1. Place the control system in HANOmode.

2. Impose the following combination of conditions as identified in
the test and verify If the NFBC upender upper frame can be raised
up. Mark the appropriatecolumn per the test result.

Iz• **Take photographs and record information in photographlc log***

Condition

A. NFBCLoader back.
B. NFBCcanister clamp closed.
C; No canister tn upender.

NOTE:

Zero (0) signifies condition not applied.
One (1) signifies condition _pplied.
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Test A B C System Operates wtth Expected Result

i 0 0 0 yes / no no
ii 1 1 I v/ yes . no yes
iii 0 1 0 yes _ no no
iv i 0 i .vf yes ..... no yes -._"_l _._v o I noJ
vi 1 0 0 yes _. . no no ,/_qz
vtt 0 0 1 ..... yes _ no no
vitt 1 1 0 _/" yes _ no yes

Acceptance CrtterJa

• System does not operate unless the following conditions are
satisfied: A+ (B or C)

Test Conductor Date 3 -22-@_---

QA Date ._

8.5.3 NFBC upender clamp drive motor M-115B to open the clamps:

_ Verify the clamp drive motor to open the clamp interlocks as follows:

I. Place the control system in HAND mode.
2. Impose the followingcombinationof conditionsas identified in

the test and verify If the NFBC upender upper clamp can be opened
up. Mark the appropriatecolumn per the test result.

_Take photographs and record informationin photographic lo9 _ I_
I

CondI t i on

A. No NFBCcanister.

-'_',,,/'o_[ 8. co_,,do...C. Confirm by operator at "Hold Point".

Zero (0) signifies condition not applied.
One (1) signifies condition applied.

Test A B C Systm Operates wtth Expected Result

__ ,, r___ o o o _,_ ./ .o .o
/'/,_ l- :'; o 1 o v": yes ....... no yes

I 0 1 . yes :.c ic:'

_r. vt 1 0 0 yes '" no yes

vll o o 1. __. yes,__ no yesvt t t 1 1 0 ..... yes no yes
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Acceptance Criteria
• W

7"P_&) __ _ / " System does not operate unless the following connie

WARNING
Z

Stay clear of the NFBC Upender clamps while in operation•

***Take photographsand record informationin p_hotographlclog***

I. Place the NFBC Upender System in the ",_/J46t'Lp'rn_de and initiate

_51__ downending operations to lower the NFBCupender upper frame.
• Temporarilyforce Data Register to Implenmnta torque fault [with the NFBC upender Main Drive Servo Motor (M-II5 A) _-l

3. Press "CONTINUE"to lower the NFBC upender upper frame and
verify the Main Drive Motor (M-115 A) stops and registers a l

fault in the control room• I_-
!

Acceptance Criteria
,,i

v • Motor stops when fault condition is implemented•

,- Alarm System is activated.

/o Alarm is silenced when acknowledgedby operator•

/° Control System displays fault conditionon control screen•

/- A report is printed definlng_the fault condition when
commandedby the o'

Test Conductor Date

4. Verify Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are activatedand view the NFBC
Upender System when the "CAMERA CALL" button is touched• Fill
out a CCTV Assessment Form in AppendixE.
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Acceptance Criteria T__

" modeThesystemoperationsCanbecontlrecovereddfrom fault condition and "_Lli_?_-l_"| _I

TestConductorj___ Date_ _j_

QA ___ Date J______
have been

6. The above steps _ _2.._
Test Conductor Date

8.7 Single _de VerificationTest

Place the NFBC upender system in SINGLE mode and verify syst_
automatic sequence. This test verifies the followingsequence of
operations of NFBC upender system:

***Take photographsand record information in photographiclogt** I_

i WARNING

Sty clear of the NFBC Upender System while in operation.

I. Verify Empty NFBC canister loading into the NFBC upender upper
(movable) frame in up (vertical)position with clamps "open'.

2. Verify E_ty NFBC canister is placed into loading(horizontal)
position for the NFBC loader to push the skeletons(!cad) into
the NFBC canister.

3. Verify that the fully loaded NFBC canister is upended vertlcally
for removal of the canister from the NFBC upenderafter
couq}letingthe canister closure operationto the NFBC storage
rack.

i.

NOTE

Operator must press "CONTINUE" between each successive motion to
complete operation.

ii

8.7.1 Verify NFBC Canister loading into the NFBC upender upper frame in
"UP" position with clamps "open" as follows:

and record informationin photographiclog*** I_

i

) ***Take photographs

1. Place NFBC upender system in "SINGLE" mode by calling up NFOC
upender in control screen and pressing "single"mode on screen.
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A.cceptanceCrlteri.

• NFBC upender upper frame Is positioned in full "up" position
with clamps "Open" when placed In "SINGLE" mode. -r¢_.oo-

• "HOLD POINT" is Co_,_ [ _;canister _.er!__!n,_,_. "IIP_:_Wv

Test Conductor Date 3-21%-?__

QA Date _] _ [@ _"

2. Press "CAMERA CALL" on control screen and record canister serial
number. Flll out CCTV assessmentform in Appendix E.

Acceptance Criteria

• Video images from cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayed on
monitors when "CAMERACALL" Is touched on the Control Screen.

• Pan, Tllt and Zoom are functional and cameras No. 11 and No. 12
can be positioned to obtain an unobstructedview of top end ofcanister.

Test Conductor Date __.-Z_ -_7

QA Date 37 Z.3/,_.
f I -

3. Press "CONTINUE"on control screen.

a

• Wh, )4TINUE"Is touchedon the screen a "HOLD POINT
generat verify an empty NFBC Canister is pro seated To_
in bottom su . _t

Test Conductor Date _Q _

QA Date _i)• Press "CAMERA CALL' on C_ Screl Ill out CCTV assessment _
form In Appendix E.

Accq a

• V ges from Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displ
s when "CAMERACALLH Is touched on the Control Scre,
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.andZoomare functional and both cameras can
posltiO_hleve an unobstructedvlew of_ TC_-oo

Test Conductor , Date :_

.-_a_, ,, Date ____ "

_. Stmulate load on lower support load cell by temporarily rorclngOata Register to verify receiptof canister.

Acceptance Crlterla

•Stgnal received that an empty NFBC Canlster ts on the 1_r
support load ce11.

__,%-
Test Conductor c--___t__ Date 3-2_-__....

, Acceptance Criteria

• When "CONTINUE"ts touched on the Control Screen the ;til "HOLD
POINT" to vertfy that an empty NFBCCanister ts I_rope?17 _eated
at lower support as generated unless lower support ]o,d ce_l
Indicates presence of load,

• Clamps are closed and "Hold Potnt" ts generated to wertfT
excel 1 crane ts clear of NIFBC/upe_nder.

Test Conductor _ Bate ....-_-__I-72._

5_. Press "CAMERA CALL" on Control Screen. F111 out CCTV as_es_ntJ-rl_os

Acceetancq Crlter_

• Vldeo 1imagesfrom Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are dtspla_ed on
the monttors when "CANERACALL" ts touched on the Control
Screen.
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• Pan, Tllt and Zoom are functional and both cameras can be
positionedto achieve an unobstructedview of the NFBC upender
upper (movable)frame l crane interface.

Test Conductor Date z_-2.3_r._

7_. Steps 1 thru _°have been completed. JT9c_'o_

/ _-

Test Conductor Date I __

8.7.2 try NFBCcanister is placed into loading (horizontal) position
th Loader to push the load (skeletons)into the NFBC Canl
as fo

***Take raphs and record informationin photo log*** [2

I. Press "CONT " on Control Screen once cra clear.

Acceptance Critl

, When "CONTINUE"is ed on Screen the NFBC
upender upper (movable) loweredto the horlzonta! _R_

position. ?-_]t

• Signal generated an FBC Canister is in piace fo_
the NFBC lol push the ske ns (load) into tne
canister.

Test Co_or _,_

2. TQ_ Date,step has been completed.Test Conductor Date

8.7.3 Verify that the fully loaded Canister is upended vertically for
r_val of the Canister from the NFBC upender after co¢_letlng the
canister closure operation to the NFBC storagerack as follows:

***Take photographsand record infor_tion in photographic log"_*

I. Simulate full load In the canister by temporarilyforcing data
register to simulate canister loading.

G. _s 'C_,_,_._" o_/_ c'o,vTRo-__tv

II ' _lI .....
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Acceptance Criteria

• NFBC Canister is upended when fully loaded.

• "Hold Point" to __ej_./_verify sure operation. .Test Conductor ___ Date j 2-)-9_

QA _J'" Date __/_f;_
2. Press "CAMERACALL" on control screen and verify canister closure

operation. Fill out CCTV assessmentform in Appendix E.

Acceptance Criteria

• Video images from Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayed on
monitors when "CAMERACALL" is touched on control screen.

• Cameras can be positioned to obtain an unobstructedview to
verify "CANISTERCLOSURE E IgN>

Test Conductor ,_ Date _S:_-___
QA / f Date 3/_.3/c)z

/ # • --

F 3. Manually attach canister lld h crane hook attached to the
canistar.

Acceptance Criteria

• Canister lid is attached____jcanister.

Test Conductor _ __ Date g.2_QA Date 3fz_/_p_
4. Press "CONTINUE"on control screen.

Acceptance Criteria

• When 'CONTINUE'is touched on the control screen a "HOLD POINT'
Is generated to verity ed.

Test Conductor Date 3 -'2.3-f_-

QA Date __/_ 9tyl

5. Press "CAMERA CALL" on control screen and verify crane is
attached.

.
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Acceptance Criteria

• Video images from cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayedon
monitors when "CAMERA CALL" is touched on the control screen.

• Cameras can be positionedto obtain an unobstructedview to
verify crane is attached

QATeStConductor_ DateDate3-(__/-_7_--__?"
6. Press "CONTINUE"on Control Screen and verify clamps are opened.

AcceDtance Criteria

• Clamps are opened when "CONTINUE"is touched on the control
screen.

Test Conductor _ Date 3 .z3.q__.

Acceptance Criteria _a_

• Control system indicatesabse_#ceof canister once removed from
the NFBC upender.

Test Conductor _ Date _-_-i_P__

8. Steps I thru 7 hav been_le_ed_

Test Conductor _ Date _-?_S_z_
8.8 Auto Mode VerlflcatlenTest

•**Take photographsand record informationin photographic lo9 *'_

WARNING [

Stay clear of the NFBC Upender system _nlle in operatlon. ]

Place the NFBCUpender System into AUTOmode and verify system
automatic sequence. This test verifies the following automatic
sequence of NFBC upender system operation:
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I. Verifies an empty NFBC Canister loading in up positionwith
clamps open.

Z. Verifies an empty NFBC Canister is downended into loading
position for the NFBC loader.

3. Verifies that the fully loaded canister is upended into canister
closureoperation and removal of canister Into NFBC Canister
Storage rack.

NOTE 1

Operator must press "CONTINUE"after each "HOLD POINT" to complete,
automatic operation.

i i

8.8.1 "Auto" mode verificationtest for the NFBC upender system may be done
as follows:

1. Stmulate NFBCcanis._er placement on the load cell as performd In
Section 8.7.1 Step S and press "G0" to initiate the automatic
NFBC upender operation. Verify the NFBC upender system operation
was automaticallycompleted.

Acceptance Criteria

• NFBC Upender upper frame is positionedin full "up" posltlon _
wlth clamps "OPEN".

• "HOLD POINT" is generated to _ canister _-;_; ,-_,,-_-./ J_'_A'_

niilll IlPtil I 4bllt_ _VllViBll_lml VII bll_ V_lFllbl Iii qlWq_| _il_ I IV_Jll r _l_ J

I• v_, • • _ _.. .w.v.lwv_F ... vv v,lm, • _, vq,a, ii • ,up w,,I

•,.A_6, A_ 'ii n J,,,M66_,m _t.,,U,U'LU,,6

q_J JvilpJ J li _l_ J JiJ]_ J _ jJF_IJlFM i J .

•Slgnal received that an empty NFBC Canister Is on the lower /
support load cell

• When "CONTINUEm ts touched on the Control Screen the same "HOLD
POINT" to verify that t*_ empty NFBC Canister ,s properly
seated at lower support as generatedunlees lower support load/
cell indicates presence of load.

• Clamps are closed and ',iOLOPOINT' Is generated to verify
excell crane Is clear of NFBC upender.

/

• When "CONTINUE" Is touched on the Control Screen the NFBC v//
upender upper frame Is lowered to the horlzontal position.

) •Slgnal generatedthat an empty NFBC canister Is In place for
the NFBCloader to push the skeletons (load) into the canister.
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• NFBC canister is upended when fully loaded./

• "HOLD POINT" to verify canister closureoperation./

• When "CONTINUE" is touched on the ControlScreen on "Hnlnl
POINT" is generatedto verify crane is attached. ",7

• Clamps are opened when "CONTINUE" is touchedon the control/
screen.

• Canister is removed from the NFBC upenderand placed Into NFBC,I'/
storage rack.

Test Conductor Date _2JW_

QA Date

2. The above step has been compl for "AUTO"mode verlflcatlon

test.

Test Conductor _.__ Date ._-_3-_F__

8.g NFBC Canister loading and loading operationaltest: NFBC Canister

_y_ loading and unloadingoperation test is carriedout in AUTO modeusing 173 inches square canister as follows:

I _I_J2_L ***Take photographsand record InformationIn photographlclog*** t2

-FJ_(_c/(_o I. Place NFBC Upender system in "AUTO" mode by calling up NFBC
upender In control screen and pressing "AUTO'mode on screen.

_)-_}_i_. Acceptance Criteria

• NFBC upenderupper frame is positioned In full "up" position
wlth clamps 'open"when placed In "AUTO"mode.

• Empty NFBCcanister was positioned tn the bottom support using
the excel 1 crane.

_rc._..oo'l.

• "HOLD POINT" Is generated to .L_,...,. canister...4.1._.._. -,.w_..._._...__g

after pressing "CAMERACALL" on controlscreen. (_Jlt_(qt
1-n--i•

0 O_aee .l"l'lld"rTUIIl='. ,._,_ _-Ika _AM4"_A1 _ .... ,I,.@_ .... 4_ "UA, rt BOVuI-I

3. Close the clamps and manually disengage the canister ltd and
remove the ltd from the area.

4. NFBC Canister is rotatedto horlzontalpositionwhen "CONTINUE'
Is touchedon the control screen and "CRANECLEAR" signal Is
lye, in less than 70 seconds. Using stop watch record the time

go downend the canister from vertical to horizontal position.

) Ttme to downend the canister seconds.
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Max. motor torque lb. ft. (controlscreen reading)when
rotating canister.---- __

Acceptance Criteria

• Empty NFBC canister is rotutedfrom vertical to horizontal
position is less than 70 seconds.

• Max motor torque when rotating canister is less than 5.2 lb. J_ft. I

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

5. NFBC canister is to be positioned horizontallyfor loading asfollows:

a) Measure and record the elevation of NFBCcantster inside
bottom surface from a known datum.

b) Measure and record the elevation of NFBCLoader skeleton
pusher (Item 4 for BWR and Item 5 for PWR of Dwg.
9315-M-2501)bottom surface from the same datum as In Step
8a.

Elevation of NFBC canister insidebottom surface froe a known
datum is measured to be inches. Elevationof skeleton
pusher bottom surfaceof NFBC loader from the same datum as
in Step 8a is measured to be inches.

Acceptance Crlteria

s
The difference in elevationsmeasured from Steps _a and

_b should be withln _ 0.030 inch. _/,,/,z
Te_r_onductor Date

QA Date

c) Measure and record the insidewall of NFBC canister So_th
side inside wall distance from North wall of Test ce11.

d) Measure and record the skeleton pusher South end of NFBC
Loader distance from North wall of Test cell.

NFBC canister South side insidewall distance from North wall
of Test cell Is measured to be inches. NFBC Loader
skeleton pusher South end wall _orth wall distance
measured to be inches
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Acceptance Criteria

_ he difference between the two readings taken per Steps
_c and _d._hould be within ± 0.030 inch.

Test Conductor "" Date

QA Date

f) NFBC canister is ready for loading.

6. Press "CONTINUE"and signal is generated that an empty canister
is in place for loadingby NFBC Loader.

7. Once the canister is loaded by NFBC Loader "FULL CANISTER" signal
generated in the control screen.

8. Fully loaded canister is upended to vertical position.

9. Record the time to upend the loadedcanister from horizontal to
vertical position.

i NFBC canister upending time is seconds.

Max. motor torque lb. ft. (control screen reading) when ]_
upending canister.----"- I

Acceptance Criteria

• NFBC canister is upended to vertical position in less than 70
seconds.

• Max. motor torque when loweringthe frame is less than 5.2 I_lb. ft. l
Test Conductor Date

QA Date

10. Lid is positionedwithin the canister and latchedaccording to
DOE requirements.

11. Press "CONTINUE"once canister closure operation is acknowledged
and clamps opened.

IE. Canister Is removed from the NFBC upender and placed into NFEC
storage.
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13. Control system indicatesthe absence of canister once lt is
removed from the NFBC upender.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

8.I0 Place Test Load (9315-M-0010,Group 2) into NFBC.canister upender,and
perform NFBC canisterupender automatic sequence operation_nSINGLE
Mode.

This test verifies the following sequenceof operations of NFBC
Upender System with Test Load in "Single"mode.

***Take photographsand record informationin photographiclog***
m l

WARNING

Stay clear of the NFBC upender system while in operation.

I. Verify NFBC Canister with Test Load is placed into NFBC upender
P upper (movable)frame in "UP" (vertical)position with clamps

"OPEN".

2. Verify NFBC canister with Test Load is loweredto horizontal
position.

3. Verify NFBC canister with Test Load is raised into vertical

position for canister removal. 12
NOTE:

Operator must press "CONTINUE' between each successive motion to
complete operation.

8.10.1 Verify NFBC canister with Test Load loading into the NFBC upender
upper frame in "UP" position with clamps "OPENu as follows:

I. Place NFBC upender system in "SINGLE"mode by calling up NFBC
upender in control screen and pressing "single"mode on screen.

Acceptance Criteria

• NFBC upender upper franm is positioned in full "UP_ position
with cla_s "Open"when placed in "SINGLE"mode.
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" "HOLD POINT' is g to _ canlster-__er!._!-=-_:_,]'lleb3_,_;
I

Test Conductor Date _.zs.f_ __

QA Date /_//_;/__ --r

2. Press "CAMERA CALL" on control screen and record canister serial
number.

Acceptance Criteria

- Video images from cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayedon

monitors when CA/__"CAMERA ."is touched on the control screen.

Test Conductor _ Date =.23-_z-

QA __ Date _
3. Press "CONTINUE"on control screen.

Acceptance Criteria

) • When "CONTINUE' is touched on the screen a "HOLD POINT" is
generated to verity NFBC canister with Test Load is properly
seated in bottom

Test Conductor Date -_-2._?_

QA Date _/_/_ _--
4. Press "CAMERA CALL" on control sdreen.

Acceptance Criteria

• Video images from Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayedon

monitors when _'CAMERA " Is touchedon the control screen.

Test Conductor __i_____ Date ._-_-w_&QA Date -_/_-._/

5. Using excell crane lower Test Load (9315-M-0010.Group 2) into
NFBC upender bottom support.

6. Press "CONTINUE"on control screen.

- °
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Acceptance Crlterla

° Clamps are closed and "Hold Point" is generatedto verify

excell crane is C__r.

Test Conductor _/_,_,¢_'/ Date __3-Z-X-_Z....

7. Press "CAMERA CALL" on control/screen.

Acceptance Criteria

° Video images from Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayedon
the monitors when "CAMERACALLu is touched on the controlscreen.

Test Conductor _ Date _-_3

8.10.2 Verify NFBC canister with Test Load is loweredto (horizontal)position as follows:

I. Press "CONTINUE"on control screen once crane is clear.

NFBC upender frame lowering trail is _seconds. Max. motor f
torqueO.,_=S_Jlb. ft. (controlscreen reading)when lowering upperfra_.

Acceptance Criteria

• When "CONTINUE" is touchedon the ControlScreen the NFBC
upender upper (movable)fram_ is loweredto the horizontalposition.

• NFBCupender upper (movable) frame is lowered to horizontal
position in less than 70 seconds.

Z
• Max. motor torque when lowering the frame is less than 5 2lb. ft.

Test Conductor Date 2o7___-_--
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8.10.3 Verify that the canister with Test Load is upended verticallyfor
removal of the canister from the NFBC upender after completingthe
canister closure operationto the NFBC storage rack as follows:

I. Simulate full load in the canister through temporary changesto
the software and verify receipt of Canister with Test Load.

Acceptance Criteria

• NFBC canister is upended when fully loaded..

• "Hold Point" to verify anlsterclosure operation.,

Test Conductor -__'s _ Date

QA -_ate

2. Press "CAMERA CALL" on control screen and verify canister closure
operation.

Acceptance Criteria

• Video images from Cameras No. Ii and No. 12 are displayed on
) monitors when "CAMERACALL" is touched on control screen.

QATeStConductor_ DateDate3____L._z_sf_/
3. Manually attach crane hook to the test load.

Acceptance Criteria

• Crane hook ts ster.

Test Conductor Date _ - z)-9_..-

QA Date J/_J/9

4. Press "CONTINUE'on control screen.

Acceptance Criteria

• When "CONTINUE" is touched on control screen, a "HOLD POINT'
: is generated to verlfy.c_ane is attached.

Test Conductor

) QA o,ts ,,
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5. Press "CAMERACALL" on control screen and verify crane isattached.

A_cceptanceCriteria

" Video imagesfrom cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayedon
monitorswhen "CAMERA ouched on the control screen.

Test Conductor _ DateQA Date ._/z3/FT--"

60 Press "CONTINUE, on control screen and verify clamps are opened.
A_cceptanceCriteria

• Clamps are opened when "CONTINUE"is touched on the controlscreen.

Test Conductor _ Date .3',Z2,-_'z....-

o
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9.0 POSTPERFORMANCEREVIEWANDAPPROVAL

The following signatures certify that the completed test, wlth all data

collected, has been reviewed,and that the system has passed the requirementsfor system operational test.

Date

Tegt Ol_ctor Oats
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10.0 RETENTIONOF TEST RECORDS

The ortglnal working copy, including test exceptions and resolution and
acceptance signatures, are to be maintained by the Test Dtrector and stored at
the NUS Galthersburg building, Document Control Center. One copy of the
ortglnal worktng document shall be sent to the DOE representative for theiruse and retention.

11.0 RE___FFERENCEMATERIALS

11.1 NUSDrawings: 9315-M-4101
9315-N-4102
9315-M-4103
9315-H-4105
9315-N-4106
9315-H-4107
9315-H-4108
931S-N-4109
9315-N-4110
931S-N-2501

11.2 Speciffcatton 931S-TAC-204, System Operational Test Acceptance
Crtterta for the NFBCUpender, latest revision.

, 11.3 Fuel Rod Consolidation Project Phase II Ftnal Report, Volume I.

11.4 Test Plan, Spectftcatlon Number 9315-P-109 latest revision,
"Prototyptcal Spend Fuel Rod Conso!ldatlon System Test Plan."

11.5 NUS Calculation Document, Ftle No. 1096-N-09.

11.6 Nodtcon 3240 System Design and Installation Hanual.

11.7 Modtcon Software Oetatl Design Document.

11.8 Duff-Norton Electro-Nechantcal Actuators Catalog.

11.9 g315-E-601, Software Functional Specification for Prototyptcal RodConsolidation O_monstratlon Project.

11.10 g31S-P-101, Oestgn Input Requirements Document.

11.11 9315-N-200, Prototyplcal Spent Fuel Rod Consolidation Project
Mechanical Systems and Equipment Technical Specification.

11.12 Contraves Safety manual TR-27015.

11.13 93!5-P-120, Test Acb,tntstratlon Manual for Systems Operational Test
and Integrated Systems Tests. __

)
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APPENDIXA

EQUIPtENTSETUP

o
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1.0 Eautment Setup

I.I Control/MechanlcalInterfaceSetup

I.I.I Prepare the Axes {Drive Servo and Controls) for the NFBC
Upender Haln Drive Motor (HII5 A) Operation as follows:

I.I.I.IVerify that the NFBC UpenderMain Drive Motor is mechanically
and electricallycoupled to the system after the completionof
the Control System SOT.

1.1.1.2 Ensure that the NFBC Upendermovable frame (Dwg. 9316-S-4109)
Is at least i0° away from the mechanical end stops {Item 13 of
Dwg. 9315-S-4110). (Since the machine movements wlll occur in
a following step, this precautionIs given In order to locate
the equipment In a safe position.)

I.I.I.3Adjust the motor control parametersfor Main Drive Motor MII5 A
per instructionsfrom Hodlcon 3240 System Design and
InstallationManual under Reference 11.6, and record in the
following NFBC Upender Main Drlve/M lISA Axls Personality
Record Form.

Note: The NFBC Upender Main Drive Motor and its controls are required
to be adjusted and calibratedprior to all other System Testing
noted in Section 8.0.
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Axts Personality Record Form: _--

I_chtne Name/Number NFBCUpender Matn Drtve
Axts Number H115A

PersonalityVartable In1tlal Estimates Final Value

Number of Motor Poles (NPOLES)

Resolution {RES)
0oo

Rate Loop ProportionalGain (RPG) I_-.
Rate Loop IntegralGaln {RIG)

AccelerationTime Constant {ATC)

Following Error Limit (FE-LIM) ___o

Peak Current Limtt (IHAX) t2.0

Average C_r_ent Trtp Level (IAVG-LIM) C_o

Ck#End-0f-Travel Ltmtt ((+EOT) O

CCWEnd-of-Travel Limit (-EOT) c:_

In-Position Tolerance Band (POS-TOL) 4_

In-Sync Tolerance Band (SYNC-TOL) _e=_o

Linear Acceleration (ACCEL) 1_c:_:_o

Linear Deceleration (DECEL) _:,oc:_

Position _ TtM Constant (PCTC) k-_l/_

Velocity Feed Forward (VFF) On/Off t_/_. .

Signature __- Date , 3-2/-P_-

lm

P °



1.1o2 Set Point Storage

1.1.2.1 JOG NFBC Upender MovableFrame (Item 2 of Owg.

cause the Control System to store the Resolver g315-S-41_) toeac, of the POSitions (Horlzontaland Vertical) on Table I and
(GE ZlSA)

reading. Record the ControllerPosition Table Entry Numberandthe Controller register numberon the Table I.

Table I

Position Table Entry
Number and Memory

S. No NFBCUpender Functional Positions Location (GE 115A) Stgn Off

I Verttcal Position (89.5 ° _+0.5") 75- 0

Z Horizontal Position (Oo _+0.5o) _ =-72_(_0

1.1.3 Resolver GE llSA_ravel Limit Sensor_./(Zl_115A _Qi I

1.1.3.1Record resolver counts/turnfor Resolver GE lISA which Is a _Sltl['_
p Part of Maln Drive MOtor (Item 20 of Owg. g315-M-4101) and

enter Into the Control System the maximum speed for JOG mode inResolver Counts/sec as noted below.

Drive Motor Resolver JOG

.

°
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Test Conductor Date

1.1.3.2 Select N )ender Hatn Drive Hotor N l15A at the Control
Console and Set JOG speed to approxtmate]y IOZ of the JOGSpeedltmtt.

1.1.3.3 JOGthe NFBCUpender movable frame (Item 2 of Owg. 9315-S-4109)
to wlthtn 1/2" of the vertical stop position (HONE Position).

1.1.3.4 AdJust the trtp point of the Vertical Limit Sensor, ZE 115A, byphysically moving the sensor.

1.1.3.5 jOG aw_y and back a few times to confirm that the sensor clears
properly and trips at the proper verttca] position (89.5" +0.5 °) of NFBCUpender frame.

_-thetN_BC-Upende.r m°vab]eoframe to within 1/2" o'_ )
1.1.3.7_j,_t.5,_,tr_p.o__-_¢_he,o_._,__,_L_,_tse.,o_ze1,=-byphyslcally _vlng th , 15B, .a

°
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1,I.4 Create and verify an Axis Homing Sequence (AHS) for the NFBC
Upender Main Drive Motor, MllSA, and Resolver, GEllSA,
addressing the Axis under test only (see "Start Program" from
Reference 11.7. AHS parameters to be as recorded below:

MOTOR TAG NO: M115A HOME Direction: CW

Resolver Counts/Turn: I_o Resolver No: GE11SA

HOMESpeed: kcxc¢_ RPM SZf-_ .... Counts/Sec.

HOMEOffset (HOF): - kC:>Oe}_ Resolver Counts
Final HOMEPosition

tt: cal (89.5 ° ± 0.5 °)
Test Conductor Date 3.21-_.-

Return the AHS for the NFBCUpender Main Drive Motor M 115A to
"HOME-AS-IS".
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1.1.5 Prepare the NFBC Canister Clamping System Assembly (Owg.9315-
M-4102) for operation as follows:

1.1.5.1Verify that the Clamp Actuator (:tem 12 of Dwg. 9315-M-4102)is
mechanicallyand electricallycoupled after completionof the
Control System SOT or recoun]e if necessary.

1.1.5.2Ensure that the movable clamp arms (Items 6 & 8 of Dwg. 9315-M-
4102) are 0.50 +_0.03 inch away from the base plate (:tem 2 of
Dwg. 9315-M-4102).

1.1.5.3Adjust the clamp actuator limit switches to trip before the
clamp arms (Items 6 & 8 of Dwg. 9315-M-4102)reach either
"OPEN" or "CLOSED" positionsas follows-

1. Drive clamp "OPEN" until the space between clamp arms
+ 0.12

(Items 6 & 8 of Dwg. 9315-M-4102)is 22.00 - 0.00 inches.

2. Record exact "OPEN" dimensions between clamp arms and store
resolver reading of resolver (GE-IISB) in designated Control
System Register as shown below:

) Resolver Reading __0_._

Control System Register No. _'/_ 7__

Distance between clamp arms in fully "OPEN" position

Test Conductor Date 3- _/_

QA_ Date_

Acceptance Criteria:

• Distance between clamp arms in fully "OPEN' position Is
+ 0.1Z

22.00 - 0.00 tnches.
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3. Set limit switches per Manufacturer's(Duff Norton)
instructionsfor "OPENED" posltlon plus 0.26 inch.

4. Drive clamps "CLOSED"until the space betweenclamp arms is
+ 0.00

20.00 - 0.12 inches

5. Record exact "CLOSED"dimensions between clamp arms.
Otstance between clamp arms in fully "CLOSED"positton

20. 12. tnches
--- , _ _j,ji/ _,_/_'_Jl__ _

Test Conductor Date _. z#-_2.._

oate e_.QA

Acceptance Criteria:

• Distance betweenclamp arms in fully "c.IO_;ED"position is
+ 0.00

20.00 - O.12 inches

6. Set Limit Switch per manufacturer's(Duff Norton)
instructionsfor "CLOSED" positionminus 0.25 inch.

)
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1.1.6 Verify the clamp position in Control Screen is within 0.25 inch
of actual clamp position in "Fully Opened" and "Fully Closed',
positions of clamps as follows:

I. Drive Clamp to "OPEN" position

2. Measure dimension between clamp arms in full "OPEN" position.

3. Record the clamp openingdimension and the corresponding
Control Screen displayed value In Table 1.

Table I

; F ii Ii 1
0_'_ DescrlptIon Actual Control Screen

"5o, 8"1

Test Conductor _ Date _. _I-_7.-_

_, QA _ Date
Acceptance Criteria:

+ 0.12
• The actual clamp opening dimension is 22.00 - 0.00 inches.

• The actual cl_uepopening dimension and as displayed In
control screen is within 0.25 inch.

4. Drive clamps to "CLOSED"until limit switch trips.

5. Measure dimension between clamp arms in full "CLOSED"
position.

6. Record the clamp "CLOSED"dimension and the corresponding
control screen displayed value in Table 2.
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Table .2

Description Actual Control Screen

C1amps Fu1ly Closed 20 '_ _-78

QATeStConductor_ DdgeDate_--_
A_cceotanceCriteria:

+ 0.00
• The actual clamps "CLOSED"dimension is 20.00 -0.12 inches.

• The actual clamps "CLOSED"dimensionand as displayed In
control screen is within 0.25 inch.

7. Repeat steps I thru 6 two more times and enter in Table 3.

Table 3

Description Actual ControlScreen

t_)_ Clamps Ful ly Opened 27.._6 ._D. _._ _0.42. c}

Clamps Fully Opened _)0.7.

Clamps Fully Closed lc) "7 7-

Clamps Fully Closed '20 |_.c)_ 7_
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I I

SYSTEMSOPERATIONSTEST SAFETYCONSIDERATIONS

Performanceof the SOTs in a manner which precludes the injury of personnel involved
in the test performance or working in the Test Facility is of paramount importance.
The following steps shall be taken to minimize the possibilityof personnelbeing
injured during the performanceof SOTs:

1. Contraves and NUS will advise their employeesand any subcontractorsto
stay clear of the Test Facility when tests are being conducted unless they
are involved in the test performanceor have another work assignment in
the Test Facility.

2. Contraveswill post a warning sign at the entrance to the Test Facility
when testing is in progress advising personnelof the need to stay away
unless involved in the testing or have some authorizedwork assignment in
the area.

3. When feasible and deemed advisable by the Test Conductor, the machine
being tested will be surrounded by a portable barrier (ropes and posts)
with a Caution Sign warning individualsto stay clear of the area unless
authorized to enter by the Test Conductor.

4. When machines are being moved by installedmotors, the NUS electrical
engineer operating the motor or the Test Conductorwill be located in a
position which permits him/her to observe the machine operation so that
the equipment can be stopped if a dangerous situationappears to be
developing. Such situationscould involveunanticipatedmachine
performanceor personnel entering the test area and placing themselves in
jeopardy.

5. When a SOT is in progress the Test Conductorwill remain in the vicinity
of the test so that all personnel involved in the test are under his
observationand wlll perform any required test supportactivities directly
under his supervision.

6. Only Contraves personnel who have been qualifiedto the DOE Hoisting and
Rigging Manual Rev. 10-88 will operate the Test Facilityoverhead crane.

7. Only NUS test engineerswill operate the Robotic Bridge Transporter (RBT),
the Manipulator Transporter (MT), and the RH-tOA Robot Arms.

8. Slings, hooks, and chains utilized with the Test Facility overhead crane
or with the RBT will be those purchasedspecificallyfor use on the DOE
project and have been certified to meet the requirementsof ANSI B30.9.

9. The making of all electrical connections to the variousequipmentwill be
supervised by an NUS electrical engineer.

flus _ I_nSEo 1288
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10. Protective headgear wtll be worn in the Test Faclltty whenever the Robotic
Bridge Transporter (RBT), the ManipulatorTransporter (MT) are being
utilized or at any tlme the Test Conductordeems the use of protective
head gear Is appropriate.

11. The NUS Test Conductor is responsibleto see that all the above safety
requirementsare implementedduring the performanceof the test for which
he has responsibility.

12. The Test Conductorwill verify that all test specific safety prerequisites
identifiedIn test procedures are satisfied and that any precautions
identifiedIn specific procedure steps are followed.

13. The NUS Test Director will performfrequent informal surveillanceof the
testing operationsto verify the safety requirementsare being adhered to
by the personnelperforming the test or other work in the test area.

N_ Me Rt_D Ii
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Photo DocuIentatton Requirements

Photographsare required to be taken of all System OperationalTests (SOTs). The
following is a bulletlzed list which identifieswhen these photographsmust be

taken, as a minimum. Additionalphotographsmay be taken at any other time during
the test, as specifiedby the Test Conductor.

• Photographsmust be taken of the initialsetup for each test sequence.

• Photographsmust be taken of the followingcritical interfaces betweensystem
as a minimum,

- Excell Crane/Downender(Loadingof Fuel)
- RBT/Fuel Assembly StorageRack
- RST/Oownender
- RBT/Stagingand Cutting Station
- RBT/ClampingTable
- FAHF/MockupFuel Assembly
- Pull-HeadGripper/FuelRods
- Rod Loader/Canlster
- NFBC Loader/Canister
- RBT/Off-NormalTable
- MT/Off-NormalTable
- Fuel Canlster/StorageRack
- NFBC Canister/StorageRack
- RBT/FAHFand RM-IOA
- Excell Crane/Fuel Canister Upender (Loading and Unloading)
- Excell Crane/NFBC Canister Upender (Loading and Unloading)
- MT/RM-1OA

• Photographs must be taken of any equipment damagedduring testing.

• Photographs must be taken of any damage to mockup fuel rods and/or mockup fuel
assemblies.

• Photographsmust be taken of the cutter to fuel assembly interfacesas
follows:

- In position prior to cut
- During cutting operation
- Cut area ofend fitting after cut operation
- Cut area of fuel assembly after cut operation

• Photographs must be taken of each "Hold Point'.

• Photographs must be taken of the problem areas of any subsystem which does not
perform its expected function.

• Photographs must be taken of any component, subsystem, or system, determined
by the test conductor to be operatlngout of the.normal/expectedcondition

) (i.e., excessivedeflection,vibratlon, etc.).
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I

TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _ O_

DATE 03"2_'c)Z

PROCEDURENO. _l_-T_7-Z04. REV. 2.. TZTLE"_=_L_e.a _=_ _F'mc _p,r._p..

PROCEDURESECTTON(S)./_e__ _ _-_--_o_ _.%._

)

C_iFICATION/OF _NGE

m

YES NO

REVISIONTOORIGINALPROCEDUREREQI!iRED_ YES NO

APPROVALS

3-ZI-_.(1) (Z)
TE_ _ OATE

(z)
QUALITYASSURANCE DATE

(z)
PROJECTEIIG[NEER OATE

(z)
TESTDIRECTOR OATE

Notes: Ill Requtred for .thor ch_xJe,Required for II._r changes
)

m,rs)4oI_wISilO_1_

°
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE M- C)_..

OATE O_.Z_.e_

OU_E,o._,_ _o4-,_. Z. _._o._'._"_:_7_"
PROCEDURESECTION(S) _,,,j_,,F A _e..,,_... _e/./.5._._

_erse s1de t_sary. )

REASONFORCHANGE:.-_ --

_r '_ _e._u_le_ _,,,q.- %_.

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE

NZNOR__.._ YES ___...__0 ..__.._

NAJOR YES NO
,.mmummk-.q,- .

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQ_JIRED__ YES NO-ro.mR.--,...,.

_PeOVALS _ _.z/-_ _)(Z)OATE

(z)
qUACi_ASSUPaU_E _r[

(_)
" P-_JeCi ENGINEER OATE

-,,--- (z)
1[3i OIRE_iC_ DATE

Notes: I11 Requlrecl for.thor changesRequtred for iIJor changes

)
NUI__ Imv"_4X)tm
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _ 0 3
DATE 0 "_ o2 2. --_)Z

PROCEDURENO. -_t_ 'T_';ZC:_ REV. 2- TITLE _,_,,_a,_ .._ ,4/F,e__PROCEOURESECTXON(S)_8._, 3

_EDURE C1_£: (Use _everse stde If necessary.) . ^

,_, "'-- "° '_-o-,_,t _x-C_ C_.,_ ;._ _A_l_..t

REASONFORCHAI_E-

CLASSIFICAT OF CHANGE.

NlrNOR__YES MNO mm,mm_m..,,,m=D

IMJOR YES NO

• EV_SZOnTOO_GZ_LPeocEOURER[_[RED ES____NO

_mJPm_VAi.S .(_)(_)OAT[

(z)
QUALITYA.__.E OAT[

(z)
• Pf_EcI ENGINEER OATE

- (z)
il_3l DIREClOR DATE

Notes= I1] _1_ for .,nor changes_t_ for _r chics

)
NtrsMsm 11



REASON.fORCHA_E: . . .

1, '* I .J • -- _ la"

_ ____.__Z__'_- .

m_

IMJ___ YES NO

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED____/YES NO

/

I_(a)
I[._1 "LuI___'*_3__ " OA'TE "

(z)
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE.

(z)
PfiOJEci ENEINEER DATE

(z)
TEsi OIREctOR DATE

Requtred for m,_r changes

_US_ n_SllD _
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T_y PROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _J'05"

OAIE C)_-Z =_-'_?.
y_rt,,_#'__,,_ _ t. 7'e,_.,-

_E_RE SE_[_(S) _._; _7.%_ &,6,& _ _._j &.7._/8AO._
IA_ A ......

PROCEDURECIIAI_E: (Use reverse side If necessary.)

_..___,_._FORCHI_._,E:

/,,,_ _,,_/ _,,.,',,.,,,_,,_.,, ,.,,,_ ,¢,,,_,.",g,_,,,; _. . t.',- .,_.
" ii _ " • _"

CLASSWICATI_ /

.tlm __ _ES .o -r'__ _-,- u,,.,_ 0_
----- _1_1,_ _ a-_t_,_,,-d_/__ _ ._ ,_._.._,..,_.____ _ _/,c;/_>_..i

I _RI i'''i i

llSll I ORISIIL _I RElieD YES t | "__4 {l#
A_A_ _ _

,

,..3

Notes: III lequirecl,_.,nm-c_u_,eequtredr_ _ ch,nges

mis MI IliVH40tZSI
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A.ccept.ance Crtterta

• NFBCupender upper frame is positioned tn full "up" position
with clamps "Open" when placed In "SINGLE" mode.

• "HOLDPOINT" i s generated to _canister __er!__!.,_'ro_her. [TI_*c>S

Test Conductor Date '_PQ_L_
QA Date

2. Press "CAMERACALL" on control screen and record canister serial
number. Fill out CCTV assessmentform in Appendix E.

Acceptance Crlteria

• Video images from cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayed on
monitors when "CAMERACALL• is touchedon the Control Screen.

• Pan, Tilt and Zoom are functionaland cameras No. II and No. 12
can be positionedto obtain an unobstructedview of top end of
canister.

i Test Conductor Date

QA Date

3. Press 'CONTINUE"on control screen.

k _ceptance Criteria

• When_TINUE" is touched on the screen a "HOLD POINT'_$
generatea'V_Q,verify an empty NFBC Canister is prop_ seated

Test Conductor _ ,/" Date T_ _

OA _ Date

Acceptance Cr_l_rIa

i__lmage "• V s from Cameras No II and No 12 are dlsplayC_5._n

_nltors when "CAMERACALL" is touchedon the Control_reei_..

)
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¢_¢,_tlt and Zoomare functlonal and both cameras can

Test Conductor Oate __-_

Oate __

S1_late loa_ on lower support loildcell by temporalrllyFOrclng
Oata Reglster to verify receiptof canister. _-I_
Acceotance Crlter1_

• Signal recelved that an empty NFBC Canlster Is on tl_eIc_Support ioacl cell.

Test Conductor Oate i

OA
Oate

&_'. Press "CONTINUE.on Control Screen.

Acceptance Criterl_

• When "CONTINUE" Is touchedon the Control Screen t_e s_ "_OLO
POINT" to verify that an empty NFBC Canister is pro_ee_ seited
at lower supportas generated unless lower Support Io¢_ cellindicates presenceof loa.

• ClaIpS 41ceclosed (lAd"HoldPoint" Is generatedto vee_¢I
excelI cr,ne is clear of NFBC upender.

Test Conductor Date
-mm

OA
- 0ate

5_. PreSS "C.N_RA CALL" on Control Screen. Fill out CCTV tSiesmtntl'rPcQioSform in Appendix E.

•Vtdeo i_lges froI C_meras No. 11 4hd No. 12 ar-. dts_l,_ o_
the _n_tors _hen "CAMERACALL" is touched on the Contro_Screen.
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• Pan,Tilt and Zoom are functionaland both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the NFBC upender
upper (movable)frame and excell crane interface.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

7_'. Steps 1 thru _have been completed. IT1pc_j_o6
Test Conductor Date _l_

8.7.2 fy NFBC canister Is placed into loading (horizontal)position f
th, FBC loader to push the load {skeletons)Into the NFBC Canisas

•**Take raphs and record informationIn photogral i__ 12

1. Press "CONTI on Control Screen once crane clear.

Acceptance Crt

• When "CONTINUE"ts toc ol Screen the NFBC _

upender upper (movable) loweredto the horizontal _3/IL_]@

post t 1on.

• Signal generated an empty C Canister Is in piece
the NFBC load_to push the ske (load) into the

canlster_/1 /

Test _tor __

Q._eQAabov b_e Date2 • step has n completed.

Test Conductor Date

8.7.3 Verifythat the fully loaded Canister Is upendedvertlcally for
- removalof the Canister from the NFBC upender after c_letl_ the

canister closure operation to the NFBC storagerack as follows.

•**Take photographsand record informationin photographic I_,_,

I. Simulate full load In the canister by temporarily forcl_ 04_ta Iregister to simulate canister loading. 2

A_.terA_c_ _ rer, a

) • kblr,,"C_,Jr,vo_",_/_,,_,4'_ l_ C_v-,_.._er_eNlA,.X//'aC"u,eov_-_ ,._,'.,_eI

_..,r¢_ _ • # --¢ "
1
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Acceptance Crlterl,_

• Video images from cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayedon
monitors when "CAMERACALL" Is touched on the control screen.

• Cameras can be positioned to obtain an unobstructedview to
verify crane is attached.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

6. Press "CONTINUE.on Control Screen and verify clamps are opened.

Acceptance Criteria

• Clamps are opened when "CONTINUE"is touched on the controlscreen.

Test Conductor - Date

QA Date

, 7. "" tTPc

Acceptance Criteri. _i0_

• Control system indicatesabsence of canisteronce removed fromthe NFBC upender.

Test Cond'_ctor Date

QA Date

8. Steps I th_ 7 have been completed.

Test Conductor Date

8.8 Auto Mode Verification Test

_Take photographsand record InforawitlonIn photographic Iog,_

WARNING

Stay clear of the NFBC Upender systemwhile In operatlon.

Place the NFBC Upender System Into AUTO mode and verlfy system
automatic sequence. This test verifies the following aut_tlc
sequence of NFBC upender system operation:
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I. Verifies an empty NFBC Canister loading in up positionwithclamps open.

2. Verifies an empty NFBC Canister is downended into loadingposition for the NFBC loader.

3. Verifies that the fully loaded canister is upended into canister
closure operation and removalof canister into NFBC CanisterStorage rack.

NOTE

st press "CONTINUE',after each "MOLD POINT' to complete,
ratlon.

8.8.1 "Auto"mode verificationtest for the NFBC upender system may be doneas fo 1 lows:

1. Stmulate _FBC canister placement on the load cell ms performed in
Sectte.a d.7.1 Step 5 and press "GO" to initiate the autom4ttc
NFBCupender operation. Vertfy the NFBCupender system operationwas automatIcally completed.

Acceptance Criteria

• NFBCUpender upper frame is positioned in full "up" _osttionwtth clamps "OPEN'.

• "HOLD POINT" is generated to _ cani,_ter._. i.' .... [TI_ _

• _A._ m _ ,__ •

• "Wkeel__-..T '"''r' I: " .... _-_ - _-

•-= ........... v2r!?_,"" .L==..u,r.r r..,.... ,: ...._r;_- [_{_
_,P, AaA,,,,..l .II._ bL_,L1k4,.,_m _'*"_"t,,_s,,'IP .,.w,... r
qI'_ I 'nii'_I Iii_ Isw l_ _ qm_.._ _ p'_ _v-

• Signal received that an empty NFBCCanister is on the i_rsupport load cell

• When "CONTINUE' is touched on the ControlScreen the s4ume"HOLD
POINT' to verify that the empty NFBC Canister is properly
seated at lower supportas generatedunless lower supp<}rtload

" cell indicates presence of load.

• Clamps are closed and "HOLD POINT' is generated to verify
excell crane is clear of NFBC upender.

• When "CONTINUE" ts touched on the Control Screen the NF$C
upender upper fram_ Is lowlred to the horizontalposition•

•Slgnal generatedthat an empty NFBC canister Is in place for
the NFBC loader to push the skeletons {load) into the canister.
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• NFBCcanister ts upended when fully loaded.

• "HOLDPOINT" to verify canister closure operation.

• When "CONTINUE" is touched on the Control Screen on "HOLD
POINT" is generated to verify crane is attached.

• Clamps are opened when "CONTINUE" is touched on the control
screen.

• Canister is removed from the NFBCupender and placed into NFBC
storage rack.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

?. The above step has been completed for "AUTO' mode verification
test.

Test Conductor Date

8.9 NFBCCanister loadtng and unloading operational test: NFBCCanister
loading and unloading operation test is carried out in AUTOmode
using 173 inches square canister as follows:

I***Take photographsand record informationin photographiclog"" 2

I. Place NFBC Upender system in "AUTO"mode by calling up NFBC
upender in control screen and pressing "AUTO"mode on screen.

Acceptance Criteria

• NFBC upender upper frame is positioned in full "up" position
with clamps "open" when placed in "AUTO" mode.

• E1ty NFBC canister was positioned in the bottom support using
the excell crane. _'cn-ooZ

"HOLD POINT' is generatedto L°_-_d-canl ....I ..... TT_S• ster -_.i_ -"_°

aftlr pressing "CAMERACALL" on control screen. (_j(tm_t
¥ .--

,w_ w-oi • _--Imm _m,_ww,,w_qmm, ..w Iw" _l mF_mw '_17 _'_ _ww _

3. Close the clamps and manually disengagethe canister lid and
remove the Iid from the area.

4. NFBC Canister is rotated to horizontalpositionwhen "CONTINUE"
is _ _ched on the control screen and "CRANE CLEAR" signal Is
tven tn less than 70 seconds. Using stop watch record the ttme
o downend the canister from verticalto horizontalposition.

Time to downend the canister _..---- seconds.
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"HOLD POINT" ts generated to'canister _^-4.1._.,., ,,.,,,___-.l_6oS
e

I JA

QA Date

2. Press "CAMERACALL" on control screen and record cantster serialnumber.

Acceptance Criteria

• Vtdeo |mages from cameras No. 11 and No. 12 are displayed on
monttors when "CAMERACALLa ts touched on the control screen°

Test Conductor Date

QA Date i

3. Press "CONTINUE"on control screen.

Acceptance Criteria

• When "CONTINUEt ts touched on the screen a "HOLD POINT" ts
generated to verity NFBCcantster wtth Test Load ts properly
seated tn bottom support.

Test Conductor Date

QA .... Date

4. Press "CAMERACALL" on control screen.

Acceptance Crtterta

• Vtdeo tmges from Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 ere displayed on
monttors when "CAMERACALL" ts touched on the control screen.

Test Conductor O_te

(_ Date

5. Ustng excel1 crane lower Test Load (9315-M-OO10, Group 2) Into
NFBCupender bottom support.

6. Press "CONT!_UE"on control screen.
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ED-DOE-PVJ-92 -2315
March 30, 1992

Ms. N.W. Fisher, Chief
civilian Rid-Waste Branch
U. S. Dmpart:ment of Energy
Idaho Field OFfice
785 DOE Piace
Idaho Falls, ID 81401-1562

Subject: Co,,¢ract DE-AC0?-861D12651 - Rod Consolidation Project
Systems Operatzcnal Test--NFBC Upender Change Not'ce
(TCN) Approval

Reference: I. 9315-TAC-204 Ray 3

Dear Mm. Fisher:

At1=achecl are TCNs 001 and 002 co reference I for your approval
action.

IF you have any questions concerning t_is letter, please cot'.acC
the undersigned on (412 ) 967-7 304.

VeKy,truly yours.

ht

Attachments:
TCNm 001 and 002 to TAC 204 Rev 3.

ct: D.C. Koelsch--OOE- ID
J.H. Clark--EG&G



_'[ II , _; Department of Energy 3_,,i :_.

'< ' "..',_OjLU '-'l,7

tl ; F,e,
\,_-__\ b _ 785 DOE Piace F._1",3i]

Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401-1562 _)C (_

April 17, 1992 ,'__C__:

Peter V. Judd R 2 7 1992
NUSProject _ _S._"-7" E_CC L

c/o Contraves-USA LIL"_'_'__i-"2-LJL, ' L._i:) _/,"i__#620 Epsilon Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 ..........................

SUBJECT: Review of HalliburtonNUS SystemOperation Test (SOT) TAC Change
Notices (TCN), Nos. 001 and 002, for the Non-Fuel Bearing

Components (NFBC)Upender "F-_O_ _Otl _p _(I,t .(__3(0

REFERENCE: Halliburton NUS CorporationTransmittalto DOE-ID,
ED-DOE-PVJ-g2-2315,dated March 30, 1992

Dear Mr. Judd:

DOE-ID has reviewed the subject.TCNs under the REVIEW/APPROVALprovision of
the contract and finds it acceptable. The TCN is approved for implementation.

l If you have further questions, please contact me (208) 526-1466 or
D. C. Koelsch (208) 526-5930.

Sincerely,

_;'BCrha_e_

cc: F.G. Gillo, NUS
a. H. Clark, EG&G
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T_y PROCEDURECHANGENOTICE --T--_gC/_/.

PROCEDURENO. ':_1_,_'-. Tf,_._.c( REV. _- TITLE /tj _B( UPt'_,,,/p1,.,

eeOCEOUeESECTm.(S)_,Cl
__h

F3V_CEDURECtlA_E: (Use _everse stde if necessary.)

CiJ_xrlCATI_oF_E

NINOR _S ____ NO

YES MO•mmmmmmm_ I

_sxm,Too_m_,,,._OC.O,_ERE®[,EO,ES .

A_ALS j_ _/_'"/fa(,)(,)
QUALITY ASSURANCE OAT[

(z)
PROJECTENGINEER OAT[

(z)
TEST OIRECTOR DATE

Notes: (1) Rlqulred for minor c_s
(z) _t_ for _r __es

)
m_im tUB
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' TENFORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE

DATE ,i ii

PROCEDURENO. REV. TITLE

PROCEDURESECTION(S)

_erse side _ary.)

CLASSIFI C____" E

N[NOR __ YES_.___ NO

IMJOR...__ YES NO ,,|

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREI_JIR£D _ YES NO
APPROVALS

|

- --
I[3! ENGINEER DATE-

(Z)
QUALITYASSURANCE DATE

_(a)
_--_-OJECi ENGINEER DATE .

(z)
ream OIRE_,iOR OATE

Requtred for major chtnges

)
_UVtS4WI_
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TENPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE

DATE

PROCEDURENO. . REV. TITLE

PR(X:EDURESECTION(S)

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse stde tf necessary.)

REASONFORC}IA_E:

cLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE

MINOR YES NOm

YES NO

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PflOCEDUP.EREQUIRED YES NO

APPlK)VALS

(|)(z)
TEST ENGINEER DATE

(z)
QUALITYASgJRN_E DATE

(z)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(z)
TEST OIRECTOR DATE

chamjes
nequtredtor ,..,,,, ch4Jlge$)
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOT!CE

DATE

PROCEDURENO. REV. TITLE

PROCEDURESECTION(S)

(Use reverse side if_ary.)

REASONFORCHANGE: ---

i

CLASSIFICATION OF _E_"

MINOR..._. YES NO

_ _.._. YES NO

REVISION"lOORIGINALPROCEDUREREQUIRED..... YES NO

APPROVALS

(1)(2)
I[ST Ei_INEER DArE

(_')
QUALITYASSURANCE DATE

_(Z)
F---_JECi Ei_INEER GATE

- (Z)
TE._I OlREt_iO_ DATE

Notes: Ill Requlred for.,nor changesReqN1red for I_or chlnges
P

M MlaWIIMIOlm

m
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE

DATE

PROCEDURENO. REV. TITLE

PROCEDURESECTZON(S)

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side tf necessary.)

REASONFOR CHANGE:

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE

MINOR YES NO

YES NO_umuuummD ii

REVISIONTO ORIGINALPROCEI)IJREREQUIRED YES ...... NO

APPROVALS

(l)(z)
TEST ENGINEER DAtE

(:)
QUALITYASSUIU_CE _

(z)
PROJECTENGINEER OAT[

(z)
TEST DIRECTOR OAT[

Notes: III Requtred for mtnor changesRequtr_l for uuJor changes
)

uusmmii
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EXCEPTION/REPAIRLOG

DATE 0 _" 2.,["c)7_ LOG _L. _ 0 _.

PROCEDURENO. _'_-'T_-Z_ REV. _ TITLE"_,o__..toee_, L_:_c L_C_,__._e.v,

PROCEDURESECTION(S) Z,_ _ 2.,_,-

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE: REPAIR / REDESIGN TPCN#

PROBLEMANDCAUSE:

TEST CONDUCTOR

1 sOLUTION/CORRECTIVEACTION:

_-21-qL.-
TEST CON_CT_@-_-_'_'_ -- -- _kT-E"

(I)
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE

(!.)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(1)
TEST DIRECTOR DATE

Notes: (1) Requtred for redesign

F TEST CONDUCTOR DATE ..'.'T.'21._"_



I _E 2 o_ ZREVIEWOF NFBCCANISTERUPENDER
ASSEMBLYPROCEDURESECTION6.2 THRU6.2.3.2

The followlnq steps of the procedure require sign off:

O 6.2.1.16
O 6.2.1.26

The following FCR's/DCN's are missing from Data Pkg:

0 DWG M-4105 F023, D556, D701, D843
O DWG M-4106 D887
0 DWG M-4108 D548

There is no objective evidence that the following DCN's were
completed:

0 DWG M-4101 D124, D213, D702, D887, D884
0 DWG M-4102 D125, D373, D396, D701, D904, D906
O DWG M-4105 F023, D556, D701, D843
0 DWG M-4106 D887
0 DWG M-4107 D267
0 DWG M-4108 D548
O DWG M-4110 D488

From the review it could not be verified that the following _tens
were installed:

0 DWG M-4101 ITEMS I0, 41, 42, 43
0 DWG M-5102 ITEMS 16, AND 26 THRU 34
0 DWG M-4105 ITEMS 16 AND 17
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EXCEPTION/REPAIRLOG

DATE 0 _" 2 1-9'7.... LOG "_L _ _ 7__

rs rt_t Of_-_o.o'*e- 7_sr
PROCEDURENO. _1c_ --r'_'.2o4- REV. 7.. TITLE .'7_c,_,@#/-_.¢ ,_JP_C /__,.,,.,_,,.

PROCEDURESECTION(S) Z. e_

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE: REPAIR v'/ REDESIGN TPCN¢

PK_BLENANDCAUSE:

c

TESTCONDUCTOR
SOLUTiON/CORRECTIVEACTION:

. l

.#2..-

(1)
qi_LITY ASSURANCE DATE

(l)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(l)
TESTDIRECTOR OATE

Notes: (1) Required for redestgn
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(l)
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE

(L)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(_)
TEST DIRECTOR DATE
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REPA[R LOG

DATE 0 3-'2. 2 '-_ 7- LOG _ l.. JEO

PROCEDURENO. c)_ II_-T_- 204. REV. 2. TI _LE _" - -_'_m,.
PROCEDURESECTION(S) L_.Z_,_ Ji-

CLASSIF:CATIONOF CHANGE: REPAIR___ REDESIGN_ TPCI_ ,_/.

PROBLENANl)CAUSE:

TEST CONDUCTOR

i SOLIJi"ION/CORRECTIVE ACTION:

_,.',,J_ _ _,.,_..,;,,_

(1)
QUAL! TY ASSURANCE OATE

(1)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(|)
TEST OIRECTOR DATE

Notes: (1) RecluJred for redestgn
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,.)i0CLOPPERROAD • P() B()\ ,-_,': • GAITHERSBLRG.'d._RYLA._D:()S?'_-1_2• ,_,)1,:._ ,_,,,I

ED-DOE-PVJ-92-2315
March 30, 1992

Ms. M.W. FIsher, Chief
civilian Rad-Waste Branch
U. S. Department of Energy
Idaho Field Off ice
785 DOE Place
Idaho Falls, ID 83401-1562

Subject: Contract DE-ACOY-B61DI2651 - Rod Consolidation project
Systems Operational Test--NFBC Upender Change Not:ce
(TCN) Approval

Reference: i. 9315-TAC-204 Rev 3

Dear Mm. Fisher:

Attached are TCNs 001 and 002 to reference I for your approval
act:ion •

If you have any questions concerning this letter, please cor:a¢_
the undersigned on (412) 967-7304.

Very,truly yours.

) Project Manager

ht

Attachments:
TeNs 001 and 002 to TAC 204 Rev 3.

ce: D.C. Koelsch--DOE-ID
J.H. Clark--EG&G



Department of Energy . • -

__ _ IdahoFieldOffice -

= 785 DOEPlace r_I,_l_

• _ Idaho Falls,Idaho 83401-1562 _C" r_

April 17, 1992 ,____,

Peter V. Judd _!I'_4PD 9 _ lan_ I _-j]_;i,()_,Q,',_IC
NUS Project ...."" _ • ,o_ I.

c/o Contraves-USA UL,L-__-_:; "
620 Epsilon Drive -- ---_--) _i_ ''-__I
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 ..........................

SUBJECT: Review of HalliburtonNUS SystemOperationTest (SOT) TAC Change
Notices (TCN),Nos. 001 and 002, for the Non-Fuel Bearing

Components (NFBC) Upender -F-_- _OLI S_p _.b-_, .(__3 P
REFERENCE: Halliburton NUSCorporation Transmittal to DOE-ID,

ED-DOE-PVJ-92-2315, dated Harch 30, 1992

Dear Mr. Judcl:

DOE-ID has reviewed the subject TCNsunder the REVIEW/APPROVALprovision of
the contract and finds it acceptable. The TCN is approved for implementation.

) If you have further questions,please contactme (208) 526-1466 or
D. C. Koelsch (208) 526-5930.

Sincerely,

t;'BCrha_ef

cc: F.G. Gillo, NUS
O. H. Clark, EG&G
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EXCEPTION/REPAIRLOG

DATE 0 _ -'2 Z --_ ___ LOG _ L...,i_C),,_

PROCEDURENO. o)2_l_.-r.,f,-_c _. REV. 2. TITLE__,e:
PROCEDURESECTION(S) _.._,_, '_ ,(. 8._.

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE: REPAIR__ REDESIGN_.._ TPCI_

PR_LEN ANDCAUSE:

) SOLUTION/CORREciIVEACIION: TEST CONDUCTOR

,,,,o,
TESTCOm__"_.__C______ "URGE

(1)
QUALl TY ASSURANCE OATE

(l)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(1)
f'BT OIRECTOe DATE

Notes: (1) Required for redestgn
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REPAIR LOG

DATE 0 _" 2 _ -'9'?.. LOG

PROCEDURENO. '_31_-TP-2c_1. REV. 2. TITLE _.

PROCEDURESECTION(S),_._

CLASSZFICATIONOF CHANGE: REPAIR_ REDESIGN_ TPCN# ,,_/_¢..

_--_--uBLENAi¢OCAUSE:

) 50LUTIOtI/CORREciIVE ACTION: TEST CONDUCTOR

. /_/_,_Lr _'"

(1)
QI_kLI TY ASSURANCE DATE

_(x)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(1)
TEST DIRECTOR DATE

Notes: (1) Requtred for redestgn

CORRECTIVEACTION:

TEST CONDUCTOR OATE
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CCTVAssessment

1. Operation: (describe type of operation here)

2. Camra Assessment

Cmra No. Evaluation

{describethe view thatthe camerais capableof
providing)

0 ' •

3. Recommendations: (Recommendcameras that provide the best vtew 06 the system)

Test Conductor Date

i QA Date

NUS)40qV_O li
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APPENDIX I-4.5

FUEL ASSEMBLY HANDLING FIXTURE

(WBS 1.3.1.8)

TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS REPORT
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix addresses the System Operational Testing (SOT) for

the Fuel Assembly Handling Fixture (Ref. the record copy of 9315-
TP-205, Attachment 1 to this appendix). It provides an overview of

the function of the equipment, procedures used for testing, results

obtained during testing, and any conclusions and recommendations

reached during testing. The purpose of the SOT was to verify that

the as-built condition of the system met or exceeded the associated

performance requirements. The primary objectives of this testing
were as follows:

o Verification of system mechanical operation under loaded
and unloaded conditions.

0 Verification of system parts program operations with the

equipment under loaded and unloaded conditions.

The PWR Fuel Assembly Handling Fixture (FAHF) has been judged

acceptable and released for normal Integrated Systems Testing

(IST). However, due to the restructured test program, the PWR FAHF

was the only one tested. Therefore, the BWR FAHF will not bediscussed further in this report.

2.0 EQUIPMENT FUNCTION

The purpose of the FAHF is to securely hold the fuel assemblies in

the horizontal position while the Robotic Bridge Transporter (RBT)

positions the fuel to the various processing stations. Two

fixtures were designed and fabricated, one for handling BWR type

fuels, the other for PWR type fuels. Both are identical in design

except that the PWR clamps open further and are taller than the BWR

clamp assemblies. This is due to the PWR fuel assemblies_ being

larger than BWR type fuels.

The FAHF consists of a main support strongback to which are mounted

two clamp assemblies, a clamp drive, and RBT adapter flange (Ref.

Dwg. 9315-M-7201).

The FAHF is remotely fastened to the end of the RBT telescoping

tube by a stainless steel adapter flange that is bolted to the FAHF
main support plate. The adapter flange has four cone-shaped guide

pins mounted 90 degrees apart. The guide pins fit through holes
located on a similar flange attached to the end of the RBT

telescoping tube. The guide pins not only align the mating flanges
but also serve as the locking device to connect the FAHF to the

RBT. Locking is possible by a motor-driven locking ring attached

to the RBT adapter flange. The adapter flanges also house male andfemale electrical connectors that make contact when the flanges are
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connected. These electrical connectors are required for powering
the clamp drive.

The main support plate consists of a 7.00" x 93.50" x J.00" thick

stainless steel plate that acts both as a strongback to support the

fuel and as a mounting structure for the clamp assemblies and
associated drive components.

The clamp assemblies consist of two side clamps and one L-shaped

bottom support located at each end of the FAHF which are operated

by a single linear actuator. Each set of side clamps is designed

and sized to apply a clamping force to at least one fuel assembly

grid spacer, while the bottom supports prevent the fuel assembly

from slipping out. The side clamps and bottom supports are each
mounted to two 1.250 inch diameter hardened steel shafts which move

in and out of a bearing block assembly perpendicular to the fuel.

The bearing block assemblies utilize ball bushings for the side

clamp shafts and solid bronze bushings for the bottom support

shafts. The side clamp and bottom support shafts are moved within

the bushings by means of slotted cam plates which are attached to
each clamp and bottom support plate. Cam followers which are

attached to two follower mounting plates move within the cam slots,

causing the cam plates to move perpendicular (north-south) to the

follower mounting plates which are orientated in the east-west

direction. The follower mounting plates are driven east-west by a
connecting rod attached to a common linear actuator.

The linear actuator (M-121G) has a 6.0 inch drive screw which is

extended to close the clamps and retracted to open them.

Positioning of the clamp openings is controlled by means of a
potentiometer mounted within the linear actuator. End-of-travel

engagement is prevented by internal limit switches.

The clamps were designed to open at least 10.30 inches in the

automatic modes. This opening was selected to allow for a fuel

width of 8.54 inches (widest fuel B&W 15x15), with a maximum bow of

1.50 inches and an RBT positioning accuracy of ± 0.13 inch. The

clamps open further to enable the limit switch set point to be

established prior to the hardstops. The clamps were designed to

close down to 8.12 inches in the automatic mode to securely hold

the narrowest fuel (CE 14x14). Further closure is possible so that

the limit switch set point can be established prior to the

hardstops. The clamps were also designed to apply a clamping force
of no greater than 500 Ibs. to the fuel assembly grid spacer.

3.0 TEST PROCEDURE

The test procedure was originally written to test both the BWR andPWR FAHFs for the five fuel types associated with the original test
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program. The test program was restructured to test the W 17x17 PWR

fuel type only; therefore, the BWR FAHF and PWR test sections not

associated with the W 17x17 fuel type were eliminated from the test

procedure and will not be discussed in this report.

The test procedure (Ref. Attachment I to this appendix) organized

testing into the following sections below:

o Limit Switch Verification - Limit switches were tested by
driving the linear actuator to each end-of-travel switch

and verifying that hardstops were not engaged and that
the Control System indicated that end of travel had been
reached°

o Drive Systems Verification - This section tested and

verified the clamp assembly operating time, open and

closed positioning, and clamp force utilizing the HAND
mode of operation.

The test results and data for each of these test sections are

contained within the record copy (Ref. Attachment i) of the test

procedure. Each test step has been signed by appropriate personnel

as required for final disposition of this SOT. Section 4.0 of this

volume provides a typical format for the test procedures and
includes an explanation and reference as to the location of the

test data included in the various sections of the test procedure.

Two processes were implemented for making all necessary changes to
the official test procedure and/or equipment. The first process is

a Temporary Procedure Change Notice (TPCN). The TPCNs were used to

make changes to the test procedure. For this test procedure, ii
TPCNs were issued as follows:

o TPCNs #i, 3, 4, 6, and 8 were issued to delete or revise

prerequisites, test steps, and acceptance criteria which

could not be performed as written. However, due to the

restructured test plan, these TPCNs were not incorporated
into the procedure as tested.

o TPCNs #2, 5, 7, 9, I0, and ii were issued to change test

procedure steps and acceptance criteria per the

restructured test program and equipment performance

requirements.

Each TPCN identified the change, reason for change, and final

disposition for approval. A copy of each TPCN is included in
Attachment i.

The second process is an Exception/Repair Log (ERL). The ERLs were
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used to document fixes to the equipment required to meet acceptance
criteria or to justify acceptance of the test results that did not
meet the test criteria. For this test, five ERLs were issued as
follows:

O ERL #] was issued to take exception to prerequisites not
completed prior to testing.

o ERLs #2 and 3 were issued to change equipment set points
which did not meet the acceptance criteria of the test.
ERLs #2 and 3 were later superseded by ERL 5.

0 ERL #5 was issued to implement changes to the equipment
or set points necessary to meet the systems performance
requirements.

0 ERL #4 was issued to retest the PWR FAHF after repairs
were made and performance requirements were finalized.

Each ERL identified a problem encountered during testing, the
proposed solution to the problem, and the final disposition (accept
as is or fix) to close out the ERL. A copy of each ERL is included

I in Attachment i.

If a change to the acceptance criteria was required, a Test
Acceptance Criteria (TAC) Change Notice (TCN) was issued against
the TAC document. A TPCN would then be issued to reflect changes
to the procedure. For this procedure, one TCN was issued against
the TAC. The TCNs issued against the TAC documents can be found in
the Test Section of the QA Records Package, which is a Phase III
deliverable.

4.0 TEST RESULTS

Testing of the FAHF was poEtponed shortly after it was initiated to
implement modifications required to increase the opening of the
clamps. These modifications were made to both the PWR and BWR
FAHFs. Prior to reinitiating the test, the test program was
restructured. The restructured test program tested equipment
related to processing the W 17x17 fuel only; therefore, the BWR
FAHF was not tested.

The PWR FAHF was tested for the W 17x17 fuel type. During this
test the FAHF failed to meet clamp opening acceptance criteria
(Ref. ERL #2 and 3). The test remained open whil_ the acceptance
criteria were reevaluated. During this time one of the steel

• shafts attached to the L-shaped bottom support snapped. The cause

was attributed to stress concentrations created by a diameterreduction at the fastening point. In addition to this, the ball
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bearings were observed to be dropping out of the L-shaped bottom

support shaft ball bushings. This was caused by the shafts moving

out of one of two ball bushings in the open position. When
closing, the shaft would not reenter the ball bushing centered.

This would cause the shaft to push on the bearings while realigning

itself, thus pushing the bearings out of the retainers. These

problems were not encountered with either side clamp assembly due

to the shafts being fully supported both open and closed.

Modifications were performed to both the bottom support shafts and

bushings to alleviate any further problems. New support shafts
were installed which maintained a constant diameter to eliminate

stress concentrations, and the noncontinuous ball bushings were

replaced by continuous solid bronze bushings.

Retesting of the PWR FAHF was initiated after _ew clamp opening

criteria were established (Ref. TCN #003, ERL #4, and TPCNs #9 and

ii) and equipment modifications were completed. Prior to

' reinitiating the test, a list of prerequisites (Ref. Section 2.0 of

Attachment i) had to be satisfied. These prerequisites identified

all of the requirements for initiating this test sequence and

served as an informal Operational Readiness Review (ORR). As a
i result of this informal ORR, it was determined that two

prerequisites could not be satisfied. Both prerequisites (Refo ERL
#i) could not be satisfied due to the existence of open items on

the QA/QC data package. Based on an evaluation of these open items

by the review committee, it was determined that none would affect
the operation of the equipment or the validity of the test results.

Therefore, retesting of the FAHF was initiated.

4.1 LIMIT SWITCH VERIFICATION

The purpose of this test was to verify that the clamp drive (M-
121G) limit switches were adjusted to deactivate the motor prior to

hardstop engagement in the open and closed positions utilizing the

JOG mode of operation. Additionally, the Control System end-of-

travel indicators were verified to be functioning upon limit switch
activation.

The clamps were opened and closed a minimum of three times to
verify repeatability. The limit switches deactivated the drive

prior to hardstop engagement, and the end-of-travel indication was

verified at the control console successfully. Based on these
results, this test section was judged acceptable.

4.2 DRIVE SYSTEM VERIFICATION

The purpose of this test was to verify that the clamp positioningin the open and closed positions met design requirements.
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Additionally, the clamp force and closing time were measured and

verified against the design requirements. This test sequence was

performed in the HAND mode of operation to verify that the resolver

positions and drive current were correct. The clamps were operated
in each direction of travel a minimum of three times to verify

repeatability.

Current measurements were originally called to be taken. However,

due to problems encountered with obtaining torque measurements on

other pieces of equipment, and the fact that all drives were

overcurrent protected, a decision was made to delete all torque and
current measurements from all test procedures (Ref. TPCN #5).

Clamp opening and closing times were measured and found to range
between 5.9 - 6.6 seconds. These results were well within the 11

second acceptance criterion.

As previously mentioned, the clamp opening requirements were
reestablished (Ref. TPCN #9 and Ii) to allow a greater positioning

tolerance. The original criterion limited the open position to

10.35 ± 0.06 inch and the closed position to 8.43 + 0.03, - 0.0C

inch. This criterion could not be met due to the Control System's

relatively slow sampling time and slight dimensional differences
between clamp openings. As a result of this, the criterion was

changed to > 10.30 inches without contacting the limit switch for
an open position and < 8.43 inches without contacting the limit

switch for a closed position. The open position was based on a

clamp opening large enough to pass over the widest fuel (8.54

inches, B&W 15x15), with a maximum bow of 1.50 inches, and an RBT

positioning accuracy of ± 0.13 inch. The closed position was based

on the width of the W 17x17 fuel type (8.43 inches). The idea

behind the closed position was for the clamps to close on the fuel

and exert a clamping force not to exceed 500 ibs. In order to

apply a clamp force, the clamp position had to be set to close at
less than 8.43 inches and the drive (M-121G) peak current value had

to be set to shut the drive off when the clamp force was obtained.

The clamps were operated in the open and closed positions three
times to verify repeatability. The clamp positioning was verified

to be correct for both the open and closed positions at the east

and west clamp assembly. However, when the clamp force was

verified, it was found that the east clamp would not apply a clamp
force to the test fixture. This was due to a slight dimensional

i difference between the east and west clamp assembly that caused the

west clamp to close down slightly further. The position set point

was changed to close the clamps down further (Ref. ERL #5) and

reverified to be correct for positioning before checking the clamp

force.
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The clamp force was obtained three times for the east and west

clamp assembly to verify repeatability. Both clamp assemblies met

the acceptance criterion of not exceeding a 500 lb. clamp force.

Clamp forces varied from 180 - 350 ibs. for the east clamp and from
240 - 470 ibs. for the west clamp. The variation between east and

west clamp forces was due to the west clamp closing down further

than the east clamp.

This concluded testing on the PWR FAHF. Based on these test

results, the PWR FAHF was judged acceptable for the normal IST.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

In general, the PWR FAHF performed as designed._ The PWR FAHF was
tested and judged acceptable for the W 17x17 fuel type only.

However, only minor set point changes would be required to make the
FAHF functional to accept the other PWR fuels originally associated

with this test program. The following conclusions are drawn from
this SOT.

-

i O The clamp drive system operated as designed under loaded
and unloaded conditions.

0 All control modes of operation (JOG and HAND) performed

as designed.

o Clamp forces were generated but did not exceed 500 ibs.

Based on these conclusions, the PWR FAHF has been judged acceptable
for the normal IST.

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of the SOT performed, one recommendation has been made.
This recommendation, along with those identified in Section 7.0 of

the main body of this report, should be implemented for the next

generation system. The recommendation is as follows:

0 Provide a means to adjust the FAHF both level and

parallel with interfacing equipment. Slight
misalignments with the RBT and interfacing equipment

required the FAHF to be shimmed and offset in order to

line up properly with the fuel assemblies and equipment.
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1.0 OBJECTIVEOF TEST

re,JR _ PwR l_e_-,_
TheJ/obJectiveof thls Test Procedure is to demonstratethe acceptabilityof
theAFuel Assembly Handling Fixtures(FAHF). These detailed test steps will
demonstratethe acceptabilityof the equipment to satisfydesign requirements.

2.0 PREREQUISITES
For _ P_e FAHF _J

2.1A System set-up,has been performedper the instructionof Appendix A. I_18<

Test Conductor _'_ _L _ ___jur_ Date _LI?_-Iq_

QA ,J_ fj_J'v/_ Date _///_/_L
// (/ - y- , •

2.2 Camera, film, lighting and personnel are availableto take
photographsper the instructionof Appendix C and the detailed

procedure steps (Section 8.0). "_, _r_ _I _l_

Test Conductor "/__LT._ /_ /ycNj_- Date z;z- 3 -R I

QA /j/'._/x4_/_. Date izl/3J_/ ....

2.3 The QA/QC Data Package has been prepared in accordancewith
Specification9315-M-200, and the applicableBill of Materlal, and is
acceptable. £L #I

" Test Conductor _/_ _,_:_,_ Date S(l_l_7_

f - / /
2.4 The system has been assembled in accordancewith all applicable

Drawings, DCNs and FCRs, o_ _I_e.(_K/(_C _)_ Fac_. .l -r'_c_ i
:-,_,_ _, _ _x.lq'L

Test Conductor ,_/_'_"_--_ _. ?/_.,7__-" Date I_- _-ct(

2.5 The Test Conductor has been qualified and certified in accordance

with QAP 2.0_ _._A__ _.C_-_-_/..Cr-.v_cr_L7_ J- V-_x'_
Test Conductor . _.__ Date I_ - _ -_ i

, :':. o,<.
G T_
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2.6 Ali test personnel participatingin this test have been trained per
the instructionof Section 6.4 of Reference 11.1.

Test Conductor __ _- _ Date _-_C(_
QA ? #

2.7 The checklist contained/in the Control System SOT (9315-TP-601)
applicable to this system must be completed and the results accepted
prior to the initiation of testing under this procedure.

Test Conductor /_/_ _. ?__-- Date )_--3 -R {

2.8 A limited access area with warning signs has been established around
the equipment being tested. .-

Test Conductor _-_#__ _. (o_ Date _q"/"_ [q _-

QA Date ___ 7..

-i 2.9 The system FATAhas been completed and _'I_Y _WIJS. _.,_J _pc_}_ &
Test Conductor __ _-_-_ Date _ll-_Icr?_

QA
¢ u" /

2.10 All equipment required to support this test as defined in Section 6.0
of this procedure is operational and calibratedas required.

Test Conductor _/_i_ ._" _ Date %I'D_ _ t_c_i5

/ (, I
2.11 A visual inspectionof tl_esystem being tested has been performed to J

verify there are no obstructionsand/or damage to the equipmentthat
may impact testing.

Test Conductor _-_#_ _ _ Date _)_,,_--[_--

2.12 The environmentalconditions as defined in Section 4.0 are met.

Test Conductor _/t_ _Q_.___ Date _z:i-f_f_

QA
I I " <

"" TeS4- G_ Oc@,,K D_J_.
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2.13 Proceduresfor changeoverof fuel typesfor the ControlSystemare in
placein the ControlRoom.

 on.u  or o.e
QA __ _ _...._ Date.__

2.14 The RBT has been acceptedby its FAT and is operational,v/
t.J_[A.J

(IA

3.0 INITIALTEST CONDITIONS

3.1 The RBT is coupledboth electricallyand mechanicallyto the BWR
FAHF. .-

Test Conductor _ y_ _- _ Date _/'_l-_[q'_

3.2 The FAHF is set up to accept.BWR'fueltypesand positionedin the )+_op_
laydownarea at a heightof approximately60 inchesoff the floor.

) Test Conductor __._ _J_/ Date
4.0 ENVIRONMENTALCONDITIONS

At leastone HVAC unit for the controlroom and the air circulationsystemfor
the Test Cell shouldbe operatingand maintainingthe testcell and control
room temperaturesin the ranges60° to 90°F and 65° to 85°F.

6.0 SPECIALPRECAUTIONS

All precautions,warningsand notesare addressedin the DetailTestSteps
{SectionS.O),priorto the step to whichthey apply.

6.0 SPECIALEQUIPMENTREQUIRED

6.1 CompressionLoadTest Fixture- Dwg. 9315-)4-0016,Group2 and 3.

6.2 Insidemicrometeror measuringdevicewith a rangeof 5-10 inches.

6.3 Stopwatch

_ _FPcNff

1
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7.0 TEST DATA RECORDING

7.1 Test Data Records

The test conductor shall designateone copy of the test procedure and
its attachmentsas the "RecordCopy" and shall ensure that this copy
is maintained current. All test data, significantevents, and
observationsmust be recorded in this document. Additional sheets
may be used as necessary, but must be permanentlyaffixed to this
report by staples and/or tape.

7.2 Test ProcedureModification

This section addressesthe process for making modificationsto the
approved Test Procedure• These modificationswill fall into one of
three categories,as follows:

• Correctionsare modificationsto the procedure due to typos or
incorrect information.

• Minor Chanqes are modificationswhich do not affect functional
intent or acceptancecriteria of the test.

) * Major Chanqes are changes that affect functional intent or
acceptance criteria.

Each of these modificationswill be handled differently. If a
correction is required to the procedure, it will be made with pen and
ink in the "RecordCopy", as they are found. The test conductor will
make the appropriatechange. Once the change is made, he will
initial and date the change for future reference. All modifications
which are consideredminor changes must be documented on "Temporary
Procedure Change Notice" (TPCN) forms (refer to Appendix D). This
change shall be approved by the test conductor by annotating that the
test procedures are using the TPCN form. All modificationswhich are
considered a major change must also be documented on the TPCN form.
However, when a major change is required, testing shall be halted
until the TPCN is approved by the responsibleTest Engineer, Test
Conductor, Quality Assurance and Project Engineer.

•
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7.3 Repairs/Retesting

This section addressesthe process for making necessary repairs to
the equipmentand retestingof the system• If during testing a
problem is observedwhich requires repair or rework of the equipment,
testing shall be halted. If the repair/reworkis minor, the Test
Conductorwill document the problem, cause, and corrective action
implemented,the faulty system will be retested. All remainingtests
will continue on until conclusion. If the problemrequires redesign
of the faulty system, all testing of this equipmentwill be halted•
The problem and recommendedsolution will be documented and submitted
to the Test Review Group (TRG) for approval• Once approval and the
repair is complete, testing of the equipmentwill be accomplishedin
accordancewith this procedure•

8.0 DETAILED TEST STEPS

8.1 System Verificationfor the GE 8 x 8 BWR Fuel Type

The following series of tests are performed to verify the operability
of the Fuel Assembly Handling Fixture (FAHF) specific to the GE 8 x 8
BWR fuel type• Prior to initiating testing, verify the control
system is programmed for the GE 8 x 8 BWR fuel type•)

Test Conductor Date

_ • ,ib • .m. ..$ _.p m iv..p v w 1,ww, v 1,,. v ew r _,,W_dn,v e •

8_.-1I ! ,,^-,=..,-...... +4_, c? the ci..... _"'+.... _^_ u ,_ in....e_1_
79_1 T,l-^m lA) "14m44" _t,_.14,.Pk .,,,_, ,I¢'cl1=,,-,.,=-i llv651 ,i v_e.. 6T • ,rlwww w -v w _wl. _._.$ • i ,l_v.v,,.j,_

LJAf_U TMF_
- IrlF-_lNI1 • I1_d

¢*"" C1.C._" of 4"L'Cc^u= CI...._....... r .........qiJIIlp_I_ • _iplI I • .III • I

' S_;"-_ "_.... _--' ...._^- tc +"" _'-_ -^_^ "-_ opc_._^ _^"_ _k3JL• k_ll _Jpll_ _gllbl V I _i_ _Jk_JlI kil_ iI_IIU IIIVi_ _KII_J _911_ l _lll

_l.,,mne t,,_4"41 _'ha _lli.'_'i"tl_li'i'ns_ _.i/_.i-ns_ M_IC)IP- =ii.i'nm_i@4_-.ll_ ekt,4..- cfc

o u4+w _w_ _=_._pS_,,lly _p="°d _4frh the _,_n_ ,,y,,_.^,,, +,., +_.., _,_
i_ _a_il IIlil_,I_ •

"J 1... _-k_ C1_,m,,_¢, 1C_CA _t-il _-ka ,,,,.,,.I", , ", "P_,_, s_,_-a_, M !O'i_

liivililv ill I iJ evii_e vi • • _w iii iv ili_l_ i iI_ i i iii
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4b4W4b_ A I_ r..... ,_= P::OTOC".A?HS^"" -_rn--IP_FCR:;.%TI_.,ill'^^_=Vial a- Ul_l-- _ -rllllU i% L IW_Q/I_1_/

^""""-+'-'."-'-'-' r_lterla

-" The ccr,trcl system _ndic__testh-_tthe end of tr_-':elsensor h=_s

.,

•lr"A.,.4- P ^.-.,.I, ,,- 4-,.__ nisei

^" n.._-o

_1,,k. 4Fk.. ,-l=m.© Omen ,,.f41 _'h ^ _.CtU__,FOr m_fa_- M 191P- =,H-._m=t4.-_11 ),

,.,...w,v,_ v. • --. .-- --.._--_p ..._ ...... ,._. _v r .

.Jl_.'r^vcmun'r'nrn^l_UĈun -e,'r,,,n I.",FORP&TIO_IN '"+++

^,.,,...,,.,I...,.-. r_4_or4=

• The centro!system_.nd!c__te__that the e.d o¢ tr__velse.sorh__s

been __ctiveted. i._04

5, Repe-_tSteps3 __nd4 t_e __dd!t!ena!t!.-..es.

Ph,_n,_v.ank© d_ n_" r_od f_ h-, take.-._o- repe__t!M +_o =_u_,___

_cc%-t-_nceCr!ter!__

• The centre!syste.-..Ind!cetesth__tthe end of treve!se.-.serhes

I _li_ _I_%,_Il%,lllil'_li,_

__A "" _ISeA

-_. The :bo':estepsh__vebeence_p_.eted.

_.Te_t CnnductO_ D___
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8.1.2 Drive System Operation VerificationTest

8.1.2.1 Verify the clamp actuatormotor M-121G (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, Item 14)
position transducer setpointsas follows:

i,

WARNING

Stay clear of the FAHF clamps while in operation.

1. Switch the control system to the hand mode and close the FAHF
clamps until t_. actuator motor M-121G automatically shuts off. TPO_
Measure and record the time to close clamps _ rh= -=t=."c_.rc._._ _5

uslnga stopwatch"-_ ....."-- t_1_c
iii _,-

I Type jlt_-Iile_ing.Jl_'vlce / /i" , __Range//F .// , A

/ " #- / /

_)_ u_..L.._._< //'/ / • Closing Time....z-..:J./
Acceptance Criteria

i
• Time to close clamps shall be s 11 seconds.

............
Test Conductor Date

QA Date

2. Measure and record the clamp opening between the rear clamp plate
(Owg. 931§-M-7210,Item 3) and clamp plate (Dwg. 9315-M-7211,
Item 3) for both east and west clamps using a micrometer or
caliper.

IType of Measuring Device Range
IdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date

East Clamp Opening West Clamp Opening

Acceptance Criteria

• clamp opening in the closed position shall be 5.52 + 0.03 in.
- 0.00

Date

i Test Conductor .
QA Date
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3• Open the FAHF clamps until the actuatormotor M-1ZIG
automaticallyshuts off. Measure and record the time to open
clamps _.a +_..^+^. _,,----+using a stopwatch--_ .....*-- _t'_

_-_'" >-" 7"//F/// ///j Opening Time

Acceptance Criteria

• Time to open clamps shall be < 11 seconds.
- Hotcr _"----_ "_'II _c < 2.3 _-p;. -FQ4 ooi.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

4. Measure and record the clamp openlng between the rear clamp plate
(Dwg. 9315-M-7210, ,tem 3) and clamp plate (Dwg. 9315-M-7211.
,tem 3) for both east and west clamps using a micrometer or
cal,per.

East Clamp Opening West Clamp Opening

) Acceptance Criteria

• Clamp opening in the open position shall be 7.33 ± 0.06 inches•

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

5. Repeat Steps I through 4 two additional times and record data
beIow.

_._,'_r__ ._ ,:>'y" c" /";'_I'-'_"_a;-4"/ // /'/'/'7,,,/ / / " Closing Time
East Clan_ Opening West Clamp Opening

-J__/_..J-__v / _ / / / /

_.TOctq_p_t_S OpeningTime
East CI_p Opening West Clamp Opening

._f-FpC_)_>_5 --4:--fr,_/-^_¢_*_.y.>..,_...// .// /'/// // ClosingTime

__ East Clamp Opening West Clamp Opening

,,A_-Tpc_ _A_5" u,C+l-ft_,.,-._n_/'// / / / / Opening Time
A_,e_ },""r'" / / . /

East Clamp Opening West Clamp Opening
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Acceptance Criteria

• Time to close clamps shall be < 11 seconds.
• Time to open clamps shall be < 11 seconds.

I'l_F_l _lmBI I _IIV II i • Idvlm -ni Iiltaw _llllW¢!

__k_t_v • Clamp opening in the closed position shall be 5.52 + 0.03 in.- 0.00

• Clamp opening in the open position shall be 7.33 _+0.06 in.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

6. The above steps have been completed.

Test Conductor Date

8.1.2.2 Verify the clamp force exertedby the actuator motor M-121G
(Dwg. 9315-M-7201, Item 14) as follows:

I WARNINGStay clear of the FAHF clamps while in operation.

I. Switch the control system to the hand mode and open the clamps
until the actuator motor automaticallyshuts off.

2. Insert the compression load test fixture (Dwg. 9315-M-0016,Group
2) In the east clamp assembly. Temporarily support the fixture
in the clamp so it will remain contained until the clamps close.

3. Close the clamps until the actuator motor M-121G automatically _.,_
stops. Measure and record the _-_t_rc,jrrm-.t'.':I.-,_an _.;r,,_t_r,

force exerted by the clamps using the compression load

fixture, j_

•**TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORICATIONIN LOG***
i,

Type of J4easuringDevice Range

IdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date

i w,X_..-_-r_--=_r,t / / / / / / Clamp Force/7"7/ /--// / / " ,,
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Acceptance Criteria

_i_O_ o_L - _:tcr c-rrc,-,t=h=ll b: = 2.3 _,=p=-.
_ _c_v • Clamp exerts a force not to exceed 500 Ibs.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

4. Open the clamps until the actuator motor M-121G automatically
stops.

•**TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSANORECORDINFORMATIONIN LOG***

5. Repeat Steps 3 and 4 two additional times and record data below.
5

('F_ct_ _ _ .A+__.L,,._._ /////f_/'/// Clamp_Forcer-K-'/ -7 'x"'l . "" I' " - "

NOTE

) Photographs do not need to be taken when repeating the above steps.

Acceptance Criteria

: , w,IW,leV, _,l,'al • _l,,l'_ li • • Imfli* _e _e,lwllw-ee

_ _\_,qv • Clamp exerts a force not to exceed 500 Ibs.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

6. Remove the compression load test fixture from the east clamp
assembly and insert into the west clamp assembly. Temporarily
support the test fixture as in S_cep2.

7. Repeat S£eps 3 through 5 for the west clamp assembly and record
data below.

5

_y._,_.,._,..,,_,,t ,,_/.._j/'/._/ Clamp Force

_(II[__f_e_ _L.,_../P,_._ / /// / Clamp Force

..¢_.cc_,_,g..__ f_/// Clamp Force

i
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Acceptance Crlteria

• ,vvvw ',,,,.,*lm, • _wwv .wll,_w i i.w_ .a l, me_ _Mnl_,,lle

C)_--_L,_ • Clamp exerts a force not to exceed 500 lbs.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

8. The above test steps have been completed•

Test Conductor Date

8.2 System Verificationfor the B&W 15 x 15 PWR Fuel Type

Prior to initiating testing for all PWR fuel types (Section 8.2-8.5),
the _d[FAHF must be rc.=.:'.':d =n_ rc-p_---_ _" fM= put) _A.r (_(;L_kp_lwl m,_il_ ............... c.-

rwe _Y_pl_.
Tk. f011 ,.,4n; .--4 "¢ +'°+_ ...... ¢.... "4+" .... if:," 4""...... k_l_
._8 _I.L,_ I_',,--1 A,.,-,.--LI,, U_----414,_,_ ff4,.t,,_-,,- IC/tUl_ ,-,'_,.,-'4C4," 4-,-, 4, LA DILLJ

-liJI I_11; I 111_; I f'l_Pqlll_wlllllf IJ Ilillqlll • I I1_ I I Abllll _ _1 IF_lll I ll]Plillr_mlwqllPI • I_10 iV tlIW lmfNklilrl

.. ileall 6,1d_ A ,,i.,iJ • Irll% I lizi_; I il,_,iTld_i, •

PA...I. ,.._..... I_ _4-A Y

^ 2 I _..... ^....tic- Vo Io• • ._;,,_,.,, ,.q,,_;,. ,, . f4,..._.4,,. -r.....

I I.! A I_llIJ T UP

-- Ifli'll_ll • I_l_lll

t "_l"l_l' _'_' _"" ..................

1. _._.4_._th:_--'-^' .... @.,..,, .k. _....^_- .-_ .... ,k. E,,.F
cl:,-,p: "'*'_ *_" =ct'_'=t=r--*^" ._._l_r. =,,*,_m=+4e=_ly "_"+0..._..Of', • _i_k_%,

.,NIl_,, I • vw._.. ....w ,,_._. •. -._ --_ _ --_---_ -- - _ "

n _ _ww , . _lw • , Vlp_.._,._l _ .w.,_ • v_.*., v.._,.. _.. ..._l v • ,,,wj, ,,w v,_,wll _v _wl_,,.

"j_' ..'_e.

• ,...-v. • • I"' ,v, _.v ,,.,,_..._,,._p _..-- ,,_, _.'_''_Vl-•

_"r'AIL¢_ nur_?r_Pn^nue ao,nn IrblffPt'%l'_l'5 TMI['/_nUATTt_U [_ n f%f_,,dlm,_I I'i&l_,im I IIV I Val/ll_l IlqndP rlllV ISa['--VVl_V &Ill Vl'%Jrll-15 I &vi1 imu.V_

)
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/'_l,,,,.t,.,_].,/&.c_li%.._ &,el w &._w .t,L

C
I II_ _1 lbl I_ i _J _ _q_lll /IIUI b_l_ b_J bllY_ lh, II5 tll_ VF _1 Wit / #til#VI IIl___

_'IA Dm_ "A

. ._ .... C ................................... Ct,
•,_ea_,_ vi J 9 _. iv, _,v ,..,,_ ,.,_ ,---- -- ....

"_ .... "--" .... "-- _-_-"^" th=t *;^ ^'_ ^_ +..... ' °'"^" _'°
"-_-_ I IIG G%_I ll_I _ I _ _ _;III I II_ I_t@ bllt _II_ VI VIa ali_T _aam• #_gleVl IIqd_J

_--" _--_"-_- Date I
- I_;;l_,-- _Sillq, lld_l_l_! _.|

LI _"r I"
I_%/I L

r%l,,.x4,. ..... I,,_...l_ .,,_,,._4- _,,,...,I 4"P_ _'_. +ml,. .... bz,_ v. .... 4-.1[._q .II-K.,_ .-[,,_ .... _''}'Ar_' __
i _VV • v v vV_il¢ •

w llVl_lml_l qd_l_lWmlP _wlv IlVt_ II_M qcv i_1. _n_i. ll wile II | _ll'_ IOe_ tel

At'O'e'_'4" _'_'" Ov-4 4.-,-,,,-4 m
--al._'_,_,.,j_,,t,.td, i, rq._,. ,ww . v.,..,, • %a. "¢"C7,

._ Tk,,, .-^..,4-_.^1 _.v_-4-.-m 4,,,.14r..-i-_e _'k:,. 4-I.,... _,_rl r_#_ _-v.:,_.-1 en_et_v, k=e

.I,.A_,_, s,_4. 4 ,,, = tri,,4

I_ I_ Ill_II_II-,I_I_ I I._,,._._.,

_, -r_,,..=_"'"e Steps _'="" _" ""'P'_"+'_

Test ro.d'Jcter D_-te
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"} i'i,_._._4-k_ FAI.IC" rl=m_e ,,._;1 4-h,s _..4-.,_^--.. -,^+^_" Ill 191P-

-..,;-_._..,i..._,,_.cff ,u.cas"r:_"_ _...._ the t4-- _c1.m|i_,i i _.p-,_v w _,i -i- - -

cI:-_: and the mctcr current ,-__inga stop_etch end __mpmeter

U..41.A... P .... .-....4- _.-.,.m-lrl_ T.imA __
I'IVbVI _ll I bllb "' virgil IIl_ I WllW_

-_1 _ _, W_ V" , _l I

. T_m--___.,..t'n 0_..e.¢I. rlim_e ek:11 k_ _ 11 e_e_--_, www ,,, "_ ' r" _"" ,=,.., .=. .l.

T,-, p 4- P,-.._,.I, ,,- 4- ,_,, rl_ 4"," -

I%A I1-_-.
-_In I_ i_

J'11_n t_i':ll_ U 7"21=i'_ T4-.-.m '_ mn,,l _1:---------hl m4--_ Irl,... G'_ll_ U 7')i'IA
-%.....-j. ..v.... .. . ....v I ........ vi "-'"- "*''_"r" I" ''_.-_" k..

T_'nm "_% frtr I.trtfl.i _:¢f :nrl wme_" r, lamne IIC'llmll_l I l,N'i_v".IPt'%Ivla'l'avl ,v'%.IP__
.........................._ wv _'_-"r _ _ "''_ _ ""'_" _'"_" _"

T..o+ r^.._,,..+...- !_-+-. - _.-"4
Uv_

_"l A r '_ .,_,1- ^

5_ Repe-_tStep_- ! thr__ugh4 tw__ -_ddition-_]time_. __ndrecord d=t=

_H__tcrC,-rrent Clo_-!ngT!..._e

r=o. r_=.. n._._..,,, _ u._. Cl'--p_-,,,,,.n'"_'_-a,,_w v .,_ , _li,,iP, rip,..,,, ,_ v_i,.l,

• IV_VI _ll • lilt i_-- -''_ .....

•._.,_ _ ,_w,,_ _,_.,, ,,,_ ,,_.._v _,,_w,,_ _,_,.,, ,,,_

_H__torCurrent C]oz!ng Time

C-.,.4- PT-.---- G,-,a,_4_, Uae.l- ('1:mn 13,s-.,,_4,_n

_Hot__rCurrent •Opening T!...-e
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.A.ccept___ceCr!ter_.__-

m T'im" fr, r,l_©,_ r'l_..m_e eh:ill h,'. e 11 ee_,-.n,_,,le• ,.,,_ _w v,ww_ _, v.,_, • _, .., _-- ,_..,,v.,-.IvO

illl_

U^+^_ P*,,-----,_ ei..=11 k,.. ., g "_ ..m,_c

. rl=-_ opcni-_ 4. ,w _I_scA _e4t_^_ gkl11 k_ Q R,I J. n n3 _,nv i tww_ l I_ l li •oi _ l _ _ _ • l _l l ii • l _ _l _] _ • v_

n=,o
I _ _ V_llWi_ _VI

n^ n__te

__. The __bov__stepshe_:been cemp]e+',ed. __C_j

T_l_ 0 A .,_iJl=*,,.,I,.,=L,,,,_1 I_ _ i _ _

Q_I=_M ?_nl Tt"--m 14_ mo ,F_i11_we- "!". _.%
,_V,I_'IF ,w . _,V_ I _ V_,,,,, _ ,# -,_,_ • w • ,_..q,w

I _r- -_c_
I "'" c.....................................

• _M/ bWll WVlI_I V l _ _ bwIII WV _11_ II_IIW IIIV_W _11_ _11_ T_III_¢

,,..41 fka =ef,,=t.v. m_*_- =,,+_m=+'iC=11,3' ck,,+c _--_,,.-- fill • • Vl,_i_ ivviiiVl i,l_ V_l_l _lllaqlll R_VIIIIlIlII • i , "_l'I INll II_0 l l-

•,_# ,ii i,-,_ _,._._v -_,_,,i _ ,,_._._,,,,,_ , w ,_.l.l,.V, w _,,-,_ • ._v_, -,-

]. @k_ _-l=m. .. .I'Pw.111 _-.m=4. ,-,..t= 4 -"A ,,.+41 +k-- .l=m=_ C1^-._"iii i • illW t i Iil_ ive_ee• • • _ • ill_ _v i t n • • • • Wllll i • i W_¢l • i i i iiw i

P1_e-- t-k,-, _.l--,.,.v,,e ,,,_41 4_k-- =P@,,=@_.- m_@_,- M_I_IP- m,*4"_mm@4Cm11._"

.,_© .v._-=_,,_o._ _o_rd the _:tercurrentusingan =_-..pm_:tmr,
_r _ . . ._. _ _ .... _

•.ml•_l • vw _,_=, _,._n_,,l v_.._l "=".V ,_,,_.,. _ , v, lw,p,,,w .ir,._ • •,_ v•,_=, _=._wzmwp,,, _=,._,.,i, • vwl

___'I'AVC BU/"lTi'_llr!D^l_lU{ ^Urr OCP_on TIJC_DM^'T'T_M TM I l'lP__lr'Jr'i_
ir_lr_ IL- i iiv i _l_Vl_ar-II II_IF nl_lllE_ i_llll_yl_ll_ dklll _IFI_I I_11 JL_I_I1 d&ll lilllIFV

[_----- ,-t_: U :e,,_4

i 1 _V rlF_i_ VI _ I_l_lW l li _ _ l _ Wtil i_ _

....IT,,,,I.,.m,,=,t-I,F'Ip=_4_,_ M_ P=14kt-_41-4,_ n..,., rt_,_.,._

I 'r4 .... . ,_,¢,=.- .,+ .t,-,.., u^ C=,i,1,...,,,.._ n....n.._..._
&_llW I I I _ lull live

u_+^. r,..... + Cl_,p F?.rcc, lVWVI Vii l _lli

III _"
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. U..,_,... .-,,,,-.._,.,_ ek=11 kn _" 9 "_ amne

• . NA n.,e.--
_,_n I_ I,_ lkm_

_4. Open the c!_ps ,ant!!the ect,a-_tor_etor M-!2!r_- a,_,to_at!ca!!y

_IL..,I_._ "P A lUP

--- ,_r.. PHOTOGRAPHS AND RECORD ,,',,'u_nU^TIO_,.,,',.,-,,-,.[,u, ,..,..,,.,'ne,...._.

?.;tor Cu---_* C"-" Ferc:
I I _pl I lP I i qS_l iiim_

IIV • i_.

Acceptance Cr!ter_._ _-c_

- _.J. •v_li_ _..n_,.i v_ -_ •vi '_,,_,, v,_,_ •,,-_,'_,'_,_w,,_,,•,,_ _mvv lld.,_O

T8 m,.4- P ..,,m,,,.,,I*m_,.,,i._ _ n .,lp _

• nA n=+_

___ Re..,-e_vethe co.-_pres°_!on!o_d test fixture frc.-., the e:st c!__-..p
_lee_l_lv Im_ll'lme,'_l-_"irl_'rl+wo west cl_'..p =....w_,, T....... _,,; li i Swill I _ al li l I liil V • lily VI.V iVeVlIII_ I_ • I _III_VI ii I I_

(_ ©l=lrlnn_ fka fcief f4v_nm_= =e 4. -_tep 9----rr ............... __. _ __ .,. ..l

_Me_t__rCurrent r_=-_ c....v • *_wl•_,_ i vl _,_,,

_ ..__tor Current Cl_,p Forc_

-.._vte_ C'-rrent C!=_epForce

)
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,,,vvv, _,ou,, • _-,-_ ,,w,|,_ , , w,¢,,,, ._ _,g,.w -,_w,I.-,,wo

"r_,-4-._P_,_,4, ,,-4-^v. rim 4-__

rl .. 4..,.lP'lA

l_Io _ I,i_I I_.IllI%* ii_IJ I I,__,Ii_

o "} r,,,-_- ..... U,.,.-l;4,..-_-4,,,,_;_ for _ka ..rc" 1/I v 1.4 DUD I:,,--1 T,,,-,a

^C _.ka C,,al Aeeamkl_ 1.1=_,,11"1_ i:.lw4-,,,_a (g'AWC)-e_-.,_,-4¢_, 4-,,_ 4-L,,, /'_ lA ,.,,

],_. DuD ¢,,...1 tl-_n,- P,r.l_v, _-,.,4,,]+4.+4,,,,+.._+4,,,,,,,_,.4fy +_,,- ,-,,-,+-,-_• .... ..m..*. _,jvr..v,,_ " • . .v. _ ...._._v..._ _,,._--..._1_ .,,,_,. • _.1_,_ _I_W,I_I V_

• l__,_J. I) • l_._wlw • l,w, • _ ._.. • _..

I

LIA r,_lki T lUil_ _) _,_i
- I_1r'I,I_|1 • |11_i

¢t.s_, cl--m_- ^# _kA l:'Alal:"Pl=mne _k41-- in _,-i--4".lr_
/

"_ .... tch .........................................._.............

,,1 ....... _.i_ +l,,..-,-._-,,=+A,-.....,,,,.,_.,,,. .u-191P-....- =,,+,.,,=+._C='_1,, _-t.,,+,-.,.., off.

-2. With the cl___s fully opened, switch the co_tro! system to the ¢b3
U 1¢'I¢__II _,I_

I 1^- i-k-, rl_._._ e.l_e,',A n,_4"41 @ll,., -r4-i,=_'_, m_i-_i,, M_191P_

.............. ., ..... , ,..... o..o'"g

"_.___TAW_ nu_'r_nA_U@ ^un o_'Pr_on TuCr_DGATTr_M Til II'IP-WW_

-_ccepta__r_eC_it_riA -

i, li v. vv .,..v _ • _ ........

d'_A D _mf_ --
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-- 1,1 vv_ w,f I I_ I wn_,_' ,d, _am_ UlI_ Ii,& I,p_/I lily Ib,l,,I I I'10 JLii,, JLI_1 QU I_,UIIIQ b

k= 14,,

off, ....... :-: •..:.............

....... I l=llr_I=, r IlIw# I Vgll_J_ r I l,,,,ll Ir_I. _,,Vl_l./ J, _./i_I L._,,/_ ......

e T*- .... 4-..,,1 ,,,,,.4-,..... 4_4,,._,,!,..,.e _haf 4-1.,.-. am,,4 n4:" f_-=_,=l e.".ne_w_ hae

¢"k A J'_ 5 4" _'_

k1¢'_'1"1_
I_1%# I L

Dl_t_-_=-ke ,.Irl ,_t_t mm,-.A 4-,_ k-- *.l,m,. _.,k,_ ...... 4,,4,.,.,,,, 4,.k. _k ..... 4.,-.-.,,,o
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. T4m. #,_ cl_e,,_ _l=m_e ek=l 1 ha • 11 c,',,-nnrle

• .v_v. _. • _.._ _.._. - _ _ _-_ _.--i ,,,'_ •

-'I".,,.4.r^._,,_+^. D__te
. ..=..=w i,. _vw l,,,,l_l _,_ _,_vi

nA n=+=

_9 M_seoo_a snd 1P_Pn_rJ _htl_ Plamn ernen._nn h_*_n 'Ph,', paS_ plm.mrn nla*a

(_nwg. 93!5 H-7203. It__...'.3) ""'4 _l=m. p]=+_ (n,.,- o_1c- ?2nA_.._l v • _,_,.11p vb v_,.. w, vv_ 9 .r ,q,r,ln.v i • • V7

,Item __)for beth e__st__nd_est c!__.-..ps,Js4._g__..-.!cre...-eteror

T_,n_ n_ M,'-ieniw.'lnn nav4Pa D_nna_t.i_n_J¢4r=f4nn Mn Ca libPa_tion n-e n._e

E=st rl=.. ripening u..,,+ ,r_=--n._._--v " _'"IP --_.,,=. v v " "_"=IP' vlp_'' "'%=_

,A,cc_ptence Crit__ri-_ - 1)0,1i

-- ..... IP" --Im'--'' " "'_ . .. vvvv v • v _ii._ v , vii _l_w. _ll_ v • lll__m i i .lll_ll - _ _ii__ v i li

0.00 "2.

.T:st Cond,_'ctor n_-te _

n_ n_a .

/

=,,'l-n,,,=l-4P-,11u ekllfe n_ Ma_emi_a _nd parn_-R eka *4ma fn 0_,_,

.c!__mps __.-.dthe _motorc,_,rre.-.tus!-g __stoR__tch __-d__.-..-meter-

8rP_nl- =,,ra r_l*a_J A

/- P_tor c'Jrrcntsh-,!1 b: ._2.3 =_-,,ps.

na O'_te-

4 ...=o,,.... =.A record _-h= r.1=mn eRen!-" h=+,.,==. _.m_=,.=,,,. ,-.1;smp,.,1=,I-• , ,_,_imw_,., _.. _,.-._ v.._ _ .... r .._ ...................... IP" ' 1,11,,

-_';mln_" O'_lR M 79t"1'_ TC----.-= "_% fr_ kn_.k pl=mn BI-,4,,B, {n,_,_ 0'21£ us. .,.,,,.w6v ,, • ,.vv .. v_.,,, v I • v, ,.-vm,, ,,,,• w_,,.I-, r" , _,m,%,. _&_.,vv_ w ,._w,bv i.--

P m I 4 n_cr _1_1 • • r,,._ •

,:.,.,._ r_... n..._., u--of rl__mp rlnanln-
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_---_ 0__ J..A_.. m N m4.,_

tglA n.t.

IVII_ l _ llll_ tll_ I 5_VI _ tlvi

M_A-- P,...,,.,,_ Plne4.ew Tlm_

-MOtOr Current O_en_g T!me

¢=e+ rl=.. n,,,....1., u.,.e+C1.__,!!__n,,,,,-..l.mg

m IV_V! VVl i bm|v v ,v_ ,,,_ • ,,,,v

__.-.p Opening u_st C!_'npO_r,lr,_ "/,,
f3_4 _r_ T4m,_ t_rl_-

I IVIVI _il l _lll i_l, • l,_ l ,ll_

a,-,-,-,,, + -,,,--,- F'P44"_p4_

o T4m_ t_ rl_e-- r'lamn¢ ekall h_, < 11 e.,-P_rl©
........ -- "------ -- .... r-- ............ -- ---- " --- -- -

l WVIil WWI I _IIW siW, lWl , • ii i i f i 1"l_5 i

_ llll_ v_511 i i1_ ! ii _11_ _ ivi_l _vi • v • ii jill i • v_ VI -i-L- Vi -

- 0.00
"- Cl..,,_....... _,,_ng, _-.,.t_,, open "^°4t_^-_..,_,, :_:_l,,, _^ ._._'"_= _"O.CC-ln_

•^.+ r^..,,.+.. O_t:i Tl_l_ _ll_V I l _il _ll _ w4_ V l

.a,

--V I I I ! i iii I i i li_t I li l i llll I tilll_ I i Ill I

-T_stConductor n=te

)
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w_IJbd--l'l--/ _v+ _ & k+ll '+# • V • + + •

;°=22:+e4...,, ,-1,..--. --C 4.b,,_ CAU +....I,,41,- 4., ,_..,,., ,. _,4-4 ,.. .,
• II W_ml ik l+lll

(1 ¢_4_k 4-k,,, _+_1 ,._,e4-_m 4-,-, 4-h_ k.s._,.I m,_,.I,., s..,.4 ,-._.,,...., 4-kA _lmm_+....-j. + 417_ VVII Vll_m VVIIVI ill l V_ V VVlll tV YIIV lWVllV WllVV_m VIIV V_II VIIV V +Wll_#

_ _._41 +ka _him,'hnm'l"t_,a- an_4"rit,,, _te..m.mt4. p111,n ekno,l,,e @vl=',l=_wl w • ,w=111,.. ,wl,__. ..._v_.- v_ • .j .,w-.=_+m,F .,w. • w

"J T.,,,-A,.4. 4-1,,_ (-_---_--_e4_-_ 1,.k=,.I 4-,_4- _'l*.,_i'.._*A lrl..,,.t O"Jl1= M rU'll_ P_,..,-...N

ii i i Vll_ • i_lll •v I ,,, v_+_., _.,._I._V v,__., r _,.._ ,_ _ ,_,,, -.,_w _ .w,_ili_l,*Vl ,l_

In the c_.__._._e_o tt _._.1 re..-.___..-. co_te!n+_d '-ht!! rh: c!_..'_-_::_.

Plrlea _'ka rl=mrle on_"ll _'ka =lP_.n.-4-_.l_P .m_4-,_.. M 1')1P- ,..4.,.,I-4-4_*'%1L.u_

.lllmm,l-al* :m@J _PO dival_forl h_ur _'_ll_ ple_lltll_l_ SlC'itri1 _'ko Pmnl_Oee4tmllFlm

_+AVC oun+n__n^nu¢ ^Mn orrnnn TMCnnMA?Vn" tM ,n+m _
- lnl_k l IIVIW+I_I Ii# rlllM I+kWWI+M Jill Vl_I-II_II lVll li+ ImVM

i............+.+oo++.+ o..+.
T,nms A4D U.++,,.4,_,,_ I'llm,,4,...._ I_l.....

IV;Ill ! I I_ll IVll _Vl 1+ ! " " I " ! I W V " " ! -- V ! -- I _

u.k.. t" .... --,,_ Pl store l:^,-P_

• ..__t__._ c,Jrrent She]! be +_._-.-3-tm_.
-- /VI _ iwvv vv v v-,.- ,lw.

Test P._.-.d,-ctor n_-ta-

i%A rt_4.A _.

-_+. Open the c_.__.-.psunt!_.the __ct,J__ter..._e_terM-!?!__,Jte.-..__t_.c__!_.y

_i-,T_Vr pUnTrlr..r)Ai_t¢;AMn vrrnon iurnouattr.a IH ,nr_,_

I
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O A. _t.e41"_m U.'Lt-1_4P.l+1rt_ _ett_ f. hA W,'_e+4_k_*l:_,'_ 1_= v 11= DUD I_,,A1 "r_,_._
_vv • V_ vvv..i --v. • • .v_v ._-- . v. v..'tl .trey w ll_ww¥11qml_mm dk_@ /I qlJqm# I I'VI'4 • Idlm W I_#_W

..___ Ft _t_.J _ ..... Z_'.. LI- ...... LI !ty-The _Cl!o_-!.'.g., .scrtc: o*. +,,,.4.,,.....=rC ..., ,. ..... . w .., ,,e _,,; _;,..,I
•.* ._. :,,sl Aoo .11. u= .1t.. F!v*"-" (r^u=) ....4._. ,.^ ._^
i.l._t-4-l.,_k_,,ea 1¢ v lR plJO 4:,,...1 ,l"_nw,,,,,'_ Dw.t^_- 4"", 4._4t4s_4..-. _C._4....

v_t-t(=v t-ha ,,-t_.t-v.nl eue+,-,m te _t-,._,.m_-:m.m_,4 ¢_,-- ¢'ka u._.._ 4...,b-. -^ 1¢ .. 1¢:

_ 13UID _,,.-_3 ¢-,,m_

T,,o+Ccnd'.'ctcr n.+,

8._..I Sensor 0per__t!o_ Ue._!flc__t_.o.-.Te£t '

/1 1 1 U,-..lf_ +k.,- ,_,---_a_ 4,'-_ rtr +k.- ,1:,,.-. =,,._,,.,_-.-.. ,...-4...., U l'_a*" _rt .... r_,_l¢_. ._ _ _ -.,,.. • 1-..'-- _1.-_. _v .v.. v. ,._.,._ .,... _..p. _,.._,,_It*v: H_,_: u_--abs-Jk_l _lh_J e ,_d_,,_ H =_

,_7_nl T+_. ld) 1 l.m.4+ e_44-,-k ..,, C,_1 1C..S:

_ U_DM lr MP_

c+=,.,,.'_..=,,.,,i= the r_ur el=,,,,',,,"-'hl_" "1,,
v I lqlMW _ I IIIii v ! ...... _- lllll_ I vvlw I ! ! ,! 'qlFi i :

,,.,..
1 ¢,_,4+,,.k +k-.., relm+_l eye+,'.m +,,,. +ha k-,.,_..,,..4., ..,,..4 CpC_, ........._v v.- • _.. v..,_.. _..v. v • ,,w w v.=...,, vv vi..=. .l_ilW llW_W'_m_,m. _._lw_dm

C!"___m_'r':,,-ttl +h.._+,,.+_. _+_. M.191G=,,+_..+4_=11_ ,_k,,+,,,,¢¢ q_

II li"U__ll m,_,4A

/r_-A, TAV_ OU_IIT('U't-OADIJI_ aM_ l'_crnort IMI_'I_OIUIA'r'r/Mu 11'13 Jl_M_ltlt'_ll_ _lll, lil • lwr l Vil_'lll III Will l_In_a_Vl_li_ I_I VI_I Ill IVI_ J£'l_ i[,-.vNii-

arran+am_a-A r_lter!.

. _k..^...^_ ,,,,,,.m-,,,,._,.,,.=._,-=+=,=that the =-,_ "¢ 'l-Pau=l e=-=,,',,,,- k=ew lw,_m v._-w._, v - "'.WF ,w _,.... ---_ • v_ ............ _.,_v. .-__

k----,_ aP+l_a+_d

T_4_ i'_,_..,Im ,.- 4-^.- - [1=+1-,,=
I _1__l_ i i i ! I WI_V _ilP IIIPqllVI _ i vwiip

QA n ..*,,

"11o VV_ lll_ ilW_ V_lll 11111 • Jill i_lli_l I_tVW • • lIJ£-_ _ _Vlll_ I_ I

,ll..4_,&.TAV'f hUh"rf'tPnAhUIP /tMR nfOiPtl_rt YUCrtnUATfrtkl I_l_ I /'M_4_lb__i r_tll_ll_ • iiI1_ i _ll/_lil%rlil i i_llp I-tlll_ rtllm_li_l_l_ &Ill ,i_ll%lI-N'-t I Ltl/ll IL_l_l_ -
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_ccept_nce Cr!ter!=-

• The co-tro! _yseem !nd4c__te$ that the enH of t__ve) __e-__o_ hl___ I .
__,:--_cti'-__t__d.

_Test Conductor nat:

t QA ._-_t_-•

..t .....-c+^- ----
oo:3

•@.s..2 Drive Syst__" Oper-_t!enVerif!c=ti:.-.Tc:t

"x=.w • w8 ,,.._, • -...w., I_. ._ • • vwvw ,w 61.6_d _kl._l_[e J',,,_Jk_lm--r'J--/r-_JIl-I Li_!_

posit!on tr__.-.sd,_,c__rs__tpe!_ts "_s fc!!__'-_s•

I tj A l_kl T IJl/__
v v lunt_W _ i _w vv v v v_m@ ! w-gel v w_w. qp, wvuw ! e_ i li v _iiip,_eoli _i_ tll_

v .... vll v_ vg .... v • _ v vgvvv vg VI'I ! lie lqll lllVl _i@ II li _4MI V_i _lll [11 II

cl_s ,,,_4-41 ¢-ka ,,,.,4-,,=+,-_- _+_- U 1Ql_ -"*""*'c:l!y °""+" 0':':
_-_s,-re___dre___r__the ti-e to cles_-c!=_mps__ndth___otor c,jrren(
mme4nn a cf_rnwa_rH an,4 ,,mnm_i-,-_,.- _ ..._ ............ _ ....... irr .... _m-

.jl_ v¢ ww • •

T.4F..,I. 4C4_,,,,,4.4x. ld,,-, P=I 4kv,=4-4e_rl riilO r_s4.,.._

i v • w
i

I U.i4"Am
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8.5 System Verificationfor the Westinghouse 17 x 17 PWR Fuel Type

The following series of tests are performed to verify the operability
of the Fuel Assembly Handling Fixture (FAHF) specific to the
Westinghouse17 x 17 PWR fuel type. Prior to initiatingtesting,
verify the control system is programmed for the Westinghouse 17 x 17
PWR fuel type.

Test Conductor _/_ _-_ Date _[?_'_lef_-

o _ 1 1 w,.,_44e,. _.i,, ...... _..4,,_,._ _¢ 4-k,, ,-1_=-- _,-4P..=@_v. m_4P_.- 14 1Olr_ Irh.,,_ O'_1£ .=1.,

791"11 t4-am 1/1) 11m44- e_t4F,_l._ =e 4_,_11,_me,a, _-.v,,i I ,i, v._=.. _ • • -..-. _ _-- - _-- _._ • _.._..._m,_

I.IA rtM lr M__

nt'-tl ,I 1 dbI_IW --

w,=Fa w|v_w_w_r -., ._,_w. ..w. v.._., • o,=.w ,_, _i,, . ,_,.
L i i

_l _wl_'q'.ht-ka eAn'l'v.hl __ystem*- +k. h=..A ..,,A-- am, ,_,_=. _-h.. ;Auc_w w.. , v_.- _.._ .... v- _ - _ _-.w ............. _..i _r_.. _--v . • ,...

cl_mn_ until the m_CtUm_tOrm_tor M-!__!G__"te'__t_C___!y__h'_'t__ _f.w

0 IJ44.k 4Fk¢_ rl=m_© ¢_n11_ r_nanc_rl e_t_rh @ha .l"nni'rr_l sye4-am 4-_ 4-1_,-_

}In@@_ms@;Ps11u ek¢,,il-e _41_4_' p s,_i@_s_ 4i-r_ a_,,.e-_..o.ln/. I ,l*ka i_._de4.#-.a._ i

...................................... ..... ...
._cs_.tencs Crlter!-_
• The control __y__temIndUce_resth__tthe ep_ of tr-_ve!__en__erh____
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• The ce.ntro!system !nd!c__tes that the end nf trav_l _n_e_ h__sI,,,,,,^,_ _,]" 4 ,n=4---,4

"lr'..,..&. /'%..--.J, ,.._ 4- A*_ ri _ @ @_ _

- %_n l.f_ _

i i|_ w,m_v w _ .n_ v _,. iu,.,.,w ,,.,_ ir_,, w. - _ •

8.5.2 DriveSystemOperationVerificationTest

8.5.2.1 Verify the clamp actuator motor M-121G (Dwg. g315-M-7201, Item 14)
position transducersetpolntsas follows:

WARNINGSt_ky clear of the FAHFclamps while in operation.
i

I. Switchthe controlsystemto the hand mode and closethe FAHF

clampsuntilthe actuatormotorM-121Gautomaticallyshutsoff.
Measure and record the time to close clamps a_d t_e ..._t_r c'J:"rcnt

:_ ?_\v.%_, using a stopwatch.end-_-p-eter.

) _C. _/5 '_"""/"_'-," -"_+ /" ////// / Closing Time ._._'9S_C.
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AcceptanceCrlterla

- Time to closeclampsshallbe s ii seconds•

QA .. f__ Date Y-J'_-.__,
2. Measureand recordthe clampopeningbetweenthe rear clampplate

(Dwg.g315-M-7203,Item3) andclampplate(Dwg.9315-M-7204,
,tem 3) for both east and west clampsusinga micrometeror
calIper.

Type of Measuring Device Cq._tb-¢_ Range 0--(%"
I

Identification No• tJU:_-oot Calibration Due Date 'tf_q[_

lt

East ClampOpening _. 70 West Clamp Opening _,. q.c_-' _L_'7__

AcceptanceCriteria

} • Clampopeningin the closedpositionshallbe_-le_-.- 0.0_

Test Conductor i_ _ _ " _ Date 4 _( _ ¢Imm_

¢" //
3• Openthe FAHFclamps unti'lthe actuatormotorM-IEIG

automaticallyshutsoff. Measureand recordthe time to open 5.
clamps--4 the --*--c''-_-_usinga stopwatch"-a ....."_- _f_,iF

_/7//_4//.,...i'..,./¢r...,_,_+.." Opening Time _=td"S'¢.c. I_,+,-V'_"

AcceptanceCriteria

oo_. • Time to open clampsshallbe s 11 seconds•
- l+IWk_llJl Ikl_lll I _,llk ,_III11_I, I I IJ_B _ I.. • + I_iI,III_,.i •

Test Conductor _h_u_-_ Date Vil_4qt-

" :/ / / -
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4• Measure and record the clamp opening between the rear clamp plate
(Dwg. 9315-M-7203,Item 3) and clamp plate (Dwg. g315-M-7204,
Item 3) for both east and west clamps using a micrometer or
caliper•

East Clamp Opening I0'5(oW West Clamp Opening JO. _1 " RC-. _"3

Acceptance Criteria

• _Clampopeningc(rn_,,_@irlthe_openo_.__p°sltLl°n _allo_ib__,__...._='_.n_.--_6 IV

Test Conductor "__,_._-_N_ Date _/l.t.)_r_

5. Repeat Steps I through_4 two _ddltlonal times and record data
belew•

r "_'' "7'"_" _ ,_/ /'../ Closing TimeqW_

East Clamp Opening _._3 West Clamp Opening _.11 (_C.kT_

_FgC_J_F-_ u_o_,,_,if / //F/ / Opening Time _.Sl s_

East Clamp Opening 10._$" West Clamp Opening ii[ Oe &O`| _L,a _ 3

t-'r"/--z-T . // f / Closing Time S.ro[ _,c

_C'vJ_v East Clamp Opening i_._r_" West Clamp Opening .....'B.3_' gL _r'?-_

-T_CI__5 _L_.tff"9".;_'X.r__nt/f ///// ,/ Opening Time 5.'t&" s,_.qn_.- ,, ,
4v_v East Clamp Opening _t_-54- West Clamp Opening to._Ir _L =3

Acceptance Criteria

•Tlme to close clamps shall be s 11 seconds•

• Time to open clamps shall be s II seconds. _J--fd,l_,!_t__._ -I-_A/_
q_K.A_k_) • Clamp opening in the closed position shall be 8._ • ,...,..,,,.- 0.o0

• Clamp opening In the open pgsition shall be _.3_- _ 0.0__!___,_,,

/ / '
)
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6• The above steps have been completed•

Test Conductor r_f_JL/_- _ Date _) Iq1,

8.5•2.2 Verify the clamp force exerted by the actuator motor M-121G (Dwg•
9315-M-7201, Item 14) as follows:

WARNING

Stay clear of the FAHFclamps while in operation•
ii i ,i i

1• Switch the control system to the hand mode and open the clamps
until the actuatormotor automaticallyshuts off.

2. Insert the compressionload test fixture_--,•_n'-_=o__._w.v,_,_.,_-^',n.._Tl_
-3_ in the east clamp assembly. Temporarilysupport the fixture *_"7
in the clamp so lt will remain contained until the clamp closes.

_._ 3. Close the clamps until the actuator motor M-IZIG automaticallystops. Measure and record the --+-_ _"....+ '.'-.i.',ian -.._.......,

_ _ force exerted by the clamps using the compression loadfixture•

J ***TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG***
iii

Type of MeasuringDevice RangeIdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Dat_

._'.___. _.S_-.._.L .,., __...........

_, , jw" , _( , ,/d" ' / f wr .rf ,I

7"'7"' / / / . '7"'Y'"'/ / / / / / Clamp Force

Acceptance Criteria

I lltkm_llmFI _llil I _11_ qllllqi/i I IiJ_

_ • Clamp exerts a force not to exceed 500 Ibs.

_\'_\ct_/ Test Conductor _ _ Date _/_2_-) / 9'Z-

U
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4. Open the clamps until the actuator motor M-121G automatically
stops.

z_z_.

***TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD TNFORMATION IN LOG*** _-_

5. Repeat Steps 3 and 4 two additional times and record data below.

NOTE

Photographsdo not need to be taken when repeatingthe above steps.

_pc,_#_S[ u,,+,._ r,_.._+,.v_.._- .... J_ ,/ // /_ ,. Clamp Force (_"co_/_s __,.;_.'_

Acceptance Criteria

"Tc_ o _4. . U.-._-^. .-,,..,,-.-,-,_. _.kl. 11 I_a *" _) "} --m_e ,w r_11e_,w| _,,B1dm • _l.,w1_ ww I • _ .._ w.. g..F w,,p,,,ew

_i_ _v • Clamp exerts a force not to exceed 500 Ibs.

Test Conductor _>I/'j_ Date _//_-7//_7__

) QA _____ Date _Y//"7/i_z--'.

6. Remove the compression load test fixture from the east clamp
assembly and insert into the west clamp assembly. Temporarily
support the test fixture as in Step 2.

7. Repeat Steps ) through 5 for the west clamp assembly and record
data below.

_'t)c_iIP5 ._,., r...........".-->-.--x ///_ //_ _ / Clamp Force _ _ _ /__S_//,5-_v)

_ ____ Force ]_-c__/_/_5/_/_/

_t\,4,_, J Clamp Force "_ _v )

..... , - .,.- iii_ __ c ,p ,)/
Acceptance CrIteria

"TCN O_'L . u_ .........* sh=_ bc _ 2._ "--ps
q_ • Clamp exerts a force not to exceed 500 Ibs.

_h_k_v Test Conductor _ _ 7/- Date _/_'_ y/_"Z,

QA ___v _/t_-,e_/ Date _/_'_/_)'_

8. The above test steps have been completed.

) Test Conductor 2__ _-_vi_--_ Data _/)-_/_ )--
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9.0 POST PERFORMANCEREVIEW AND APPROVAL

The following signatures certify that the completed test, with all data
collected, has been reviewed, and that the system has passed the requirements
for system operationaltest.

RL.
_I,_ _-

Quality Assurance Date

Project Engineer Date

Test Director Date

,J,
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10.0 RETENTIONOF TEST RECORDS

The orlgtnal working copy, including test exceptions and resolution and
acceptance signatures, are to be maintained by the Test Director and stored at
the NUS lalthersburg building, Document Control Center. One copy of the
ortgtnal working document shall be sent to the DOErepresentative for their
use and retention.
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1.0 EQUIPMENTSET UP

1.1 Control System/BWR FAHF Mechanical IntegrationTests

1.1.1 Limit Switch Calibration (BWR FAHF)

1. Open the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 7.45 _+0.06 inches and
stop. Set the actuatormotor (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, Item 14) limit
switch to deactivate the motor at this opening.

2. Close the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 5.34 + 0.06 inches and
stop. Set the actuator motor (Dwg. 9315-M-7201,Ttem 14) limit
switch to deactivate the motor at this opening.

1.1.2 PositionTransducer Calibration (GE 8 x 8 BWR fuel type)

1. Verify that the Control System is set for the GE 8x8 BWR fuel type.

2. Open the FAHF clamps using the Jog mode to 7.33 +_0.06 inches and
stop. Program the Control System to shut down the actuator (1)wg.
9315-M-7201, Item 14) at this opening.

3. Close the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 5.52 inches,+0.03, -
0.00 inches and stop. Program the Control System to shut down the
actuator (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, Item 14) at this opening.

4. Upload part-programto supervisoryprogram to store setpoints.

1.2 Control System/PWR FAHF Mechanical IntegrationTests

1.2.1 Limit Switch Calibration (PWR FAHF)

Changeover from the BWR FAHF to the PWR FAHF must be performed before
proceedingon.

1. Open the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 10.47 +-0.06 inches and
stop. Set the actuator motor (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, Item 14) limit
switch to deactivate the motor at this opening.

2. Close the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 7.94 +_0.06 inches and
stop. Set the actuator motor (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, Item 14) limit
switch to deactivate the motor at this opening.
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1.2.2 Position Transducer Calibration (B&_ 15 x 15 PWR fuel type)

1. Verify that the Control System is set for the B&W 15x15 PWR fuel
type.

2. Open the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 10.3B inches +_0.06
inches and stop. Program the Control System to shut down the
actuator (Dwg. 9315-M-7201,,tem 14) at this opening.

3. Close the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 8.54 inches,+0.03, -
0.00 inches and stop. Program the Control System to shut down the
actuator (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, Item 14) at this opening.

4. Upload part-programto supervisoryprogram to store setpoints.
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1.2.4 Position Transducer Calibration (W 17 x 17 PWR fuel type)

1. Verify that the Control System is set for the W 17x17 PWR fuel
type.

2. Open the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 10.35 inches ± 0.06
inches and stop. Program the Control System to shut down the
actuator (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, ,tem 14) at this opening.

3. Close the FAHF clamps using the jog mode to 8.43 inches, +0.03,
-0.00 inches and stop. Program the Control System to shut down the
actuator (Dwg. 9315-M-7201, ,tem 14) at this opening.

4. Upload part-programto supervisoryprogram to store setpoints.



The following signature certifies that.the equipment setup contained in

Appendtx A) .See+tons I.t.I _ _,.t.'Z. ha_successfully been completed

Stgnature Date
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SYSTEMS OPERATIONS TEST SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

Performanceof the SOTs in a manner which precludes the injury of personnel involved
in the test performanceor working in the Test Facility is of paramount importance.
The following steps shall be taken to minimize the possibilityof personnel being
injured during the performanceof SOTs:

I. Contravesand NUS will advise their employeesand any subcontractorsto
stay clear of the Test Facilitywhen tests are being conducted unless they
are involved in the test performanceor have another work _ssignmentin
the Test Facility.

2. Contraveswill post a warning sign at the entrance to the Test Facility
when testing is in progress advising personnelof the need to stay away
unless involved in the testingor have some authorizedwork assignmentin
the area.

3. When feasible and deemed advisableby the Test Conductor the machine being
tested will be surroundedby a portable barrier (ropes and posts) with a
Caution Sign warning individualsto stay clear of the area unless
authorizedto enter by the Test Conductor.

4. When machines are being moved by installedmotors the NUS electrical

) engineer operating the motor or the Test Conductorwill be located in a
positionwhich permits him/her to observe the machine operation so that
the equipment can be stopped if a dangerous situation appears to be
developing. Such situations could involve unanticipatedmachine
performanceor personnel entering the test area and placing themselves in
jeopardy.

5. When an SOT is in progress the Test Conductor will remain in the vicinity
of the test so the all personnel involved in the test are under his
observationand will perform any required test support activities directly
under his supervision.

6. Only Contraves personnel who have been qualified to the DOE Hoisting and
RiggingManual Rev. I0-88 will operate the Test Facility overhead crane.

7. Only NUS test engineerswill operate the Robotic Bridge Transporter (RBT),
the ManipulatorTIansporter (MT), and the RM-IOA Robot Arms.

8. Slings, hooks, and chains utilized with the Test Facility overhead crane
or with the RBT will be those purchased specificallyfor use on the DOE
project and have been certified to meet the requirementsof ANSI B30.9.

g. The making of a)l electrical connectionsto the various equipment will be
supervised by an NUS electrical engineer.

NUS 340 REVISED121MI
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10. Protective headgear will be worn in the Test Facilitywhen ever the
Robotic Bridge Transporter (RBT) the ManipulatorTransporter (MT) are
being utilized or at any time the Test Conductordeems the use of
protective head gear is appropriate.

11. The NUS Test Conductor is responsibleto see that all the above safety
requirementsare implementedduring the performanceof the test for which
he has responsibility.

12. The Test Conductorwill verify that all test specific safety prerequisites
identified in test procedures are satisfiedand that any precautions
identified in specific procedure steps as followed.

13. The NUS Test Director will perform frequent informalsurveillanceof the
testing operations to verify the safety requirementsare being adheredto
by the personnel performing the test or other work in the test area.

NUS 340 RL_,'ISED1288
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Photo Documentation Requirements

Photographsare required to be taken of all System Operational Tests (SOTs). The
following is a bulletlzed list which identifieswhen these photographsmust be
taken, as a minimum. Additional photographsmay be taken at any other time during
the test, as specifiedby the Test Conductor.

• Photographsmust be taken of the initial setup for each test sequence.

• Photographsmust be taken of the following critical interfacesbetween system,
as a minimum,

- Excell Crane/Downender(Loading of Fuel)
- RBT/Fuel Assembly Storage Rack
- RBT/Downender
- RBT/Stagingand Cutting Station .:'
- RBT/ClampingTable
- FAHF/MockupFuel Assembly
- Pull-HeadGripper/FuelRods
- Rod Loader/Canister
- NFBC Loader/Canister
- RBT/Off-NormalTable
- MT/Off-NormalTable
- Fuel Canister/StorageRack

) - NFBC Canister/StorageRack
- RBT/FAHF and RM-IOA
- Excell Crane/Fuel Canister Upender (Loading and Unloading)
- Excell Crane/NFBC Canister Upender (Loading and Unloading)
- MT/RM-IOA

• Photographsmust be taken of any equipment damaged dL ,g testing.

• Photographsmust be taken of any damage to mockup fuel rods and/or mockup fuel
assemblies.

• Photographsmust be taken of the cutter to fuel assembly interfaces as
follows:

- In position prior to cut
- During cutting operation
- Cut area of end fitting after cut operation
- Cut area of fuel assembly after cut operation

• Photographsmust be taken of each "Hold Point".

• Photographsmust betaken of the problem areas of any subsystem which does not
perform its expected function.

• Photographsmust be taken of any component, subsystem, or system, determined

by the test conductor to be operating out of the normal/expectedcondition(i.e., excessive deflection, vibration, etc.).

NUS340 REVISED12M
_
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TENPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE

DATE _;.- 3-_ l

PROCEDURENO. _ _ _-T P-2 c'3- REV, _ _ TITLE F___A,H _ ._c.W-

PROCEDURESECTION(S) 2.

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse sJde tf necessary,) -----

FOR CHANGE:

b
aUbE

NINOR _/ YES v/ NO

m,___ YES NO -v/ _,_\_

REVISION TO ORIGINALPROCEDUREREQUIRED YES / NOH

)_$T ENGINEER , DATE

(e)
. QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE

_(e)
PROJECTENGINEER DArE

(e)
' TEST DIRECTOR OArE

Notes: I_} Required for minor changesRequired for _Jor changes
)
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I - _Imm, mmmmi_mmmmmmm_mm_

TO(PORP'_YPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _ "2..

PROCEDURENO. __31S - T_ - 2.o _ REV. "2. TITLE _-A _ T: 5"o'1-
,|

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _.3; _'. 4=y_. _,_ _ .A (I._.3/I.'_.s_

P"ROC[-TDU_-CNANGE:(Use reverse side if necessary.)

eEASO_FoeC_UmE:

J CLASS'--"-'[FICATIOIIOF CHANGE

MINOR YES NO

HA,]OR_ YES ..,// 100........

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED____ YES ___ NO

= APPROVALS

: TESTE/_NEER OA[E

(_)
PRO_ECYENGINEER OATE

(a)
• . TEST O[RECTOR OA[E

Notes: I1} RequiredFor ,inor chenge_Required for Ii Joe chenges

z

I
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TENPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE_- 3

oA'rE4 l'c
PROCEDURENO. c:[.315"__-fro__% C)5" REV. 7_ TI TLE _o "T"- _ A H

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _.[.I I _'. 5".1

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse stde tt' necessary.)

REASONFOR CHANGE:

I

) _'_ _-ur, _,.0 _ _ _ _ _w_--'o,<::_Oo_ _r.. SOT _ -_,_ _ o,,
_D_r(_L _ '"_3"-_-_--'_4. _".'=

CLASSIFICATIONO_ CHANGE _/_:"/,,

NINOR YES NO

NAOOR /YES // NO_==mm=,,..,,._

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED YES _ NO

APPROVALS

TEST ENGINEER DATE

" ,_L ['1_ ASSURANt_ ' ' "DATE

(z)
PROJECTENGIi_EER DATE

(z)
TEST DIRECTOR DATE

rlotes: 11) Required for .inor changes2) Requ|red for major changes
]
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _ 4-

DATE _/'L_-(_

PROCEDURENO. _'3 t_-'I1)- _0 _ REV. 7,- TITLE ToT - F M_HF

PROCEDURESECTION(S) App. P_, "L. I 7..(I. , J

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse stde tf necessary.)_ F_- ceN_et{-_

i REASONFOR CHANGE: l"l._ ,_._c-_.u,_.O_ _ _ S_..-_

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE
/

NINOR _ YES NO
/

NAJOR YES NO v/

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED YES v / NO

APPROVALS

TEST EN_kEER __(_DAIE
.ab

QUA_TY KSSURAN_(/ " DATE

(z)
PRO]ECT ENGINEER DATE

• (2)
TEST DIRECTOR DAlE

) Notes: (1) Required for minor • ._nges
(2) Required for major c..=nges

NU$ 341 REVISED 1ZM
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PROCEDURESECTIOII(S) _..10 lo.br, __... ! _ __ $ 1.7. _.S'.7_

PROCEDURECHANGE:(Use reverse stde tf necessary.)

_E_SO.FOeC_E: G_-_ _ _ _ _ _

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE

MINOR__ YES NO
/

MAJOR YES NO ,/"

REV[S[ONTO ORIGINALPROCEDUREREQUIRED YES v/ NO

APPROVALS

TESTENGINEER OAT1[

(z)
" QUALITYASSURANCE DATE

....(z)
PROJECTENGINEER Oate

, (z)
TESTO[RECTOR DATE

Notes: (1) Requtred For mtnor chamjes

(2) eequtred for major c__nges

laj$ 31oIIMSlO sZlll
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TAC CHANGE NOTICE

DATE: .4-22-92 CHANGE NOTICE NO. 002_-- t___

TAC NO: 9315-TAC-205 REV. 3 ___

TITLE: Fuel Handling Fixtures _-_

TAC CHANGE AND REASON FOR CHANGE

Delete references to motor current acceptance criteria in Sections
1.1.1, 1.2, 1.3.2, and 1.4.

Delete references to motor current measurement in Sections 1.2 and
1.4.

The requirement to measure non-servomotor current in Sections 1.1,
1.2, 1.3, and 1.4 has been deleted. These readings were originally
included to be taken so that they could be compared to the
manufacturers motor design specifications to ensure that the load
specifications for the motor were not being exceeded. However,
even though we are not taking these readings, it does not mean the
motors are any less protected. Each non-serve motor is protected
against overcurrent and any mechanical problem relating

) to these motors will be uncovered in the set-up and adjusting of
these motors and their various parameters. See Attachment A, which
discusses the protection provided for the motors.

(If more space is needed, use additional sheets)

ENGINEER .... __"- _" _ _ l_l_"
Date

QUALITY ASSURANCE _

PROJECT MANAGER " _/__//" __? L'//' '/_l'-"

Date



TAC NOs 205 PAGE 2 OF 2

. CHANGE NOTICE NO: 002

TAC CHANG_ NOTICE (Cont'd)

ATTACHMENT A TO TCN 002 TO
931S-TAC-205 REV. 3

Each non-servomotor is protected against overcurrent in accordance
with the National Electric Code (NEC) by the use of fuses or
circuit breaker and thermal overload blocks on the motor starters.

In addition, these non-servomotors are also monitored by the PLC
for overcurrent via a current transducer. In most cases, the
setting in the PLC for these motors will be ju3t high enough to
operate as it is used for clamping and will shut the motor off
prior to fuses or circuit breakers tripping if there is a fault.



_ Department of Energy
Idaho FieldOffice

785 DOEPlace
IdahoFalls,Idaho83401-1562

July 10, 1992 ._bis _'

Peter V. Judd b_L : L_._- .
,"

NUS Project ' _ " T-_'/'P_c/o Contraves-USA _, _,

620 Epsilon Drive ".,:_._"_..'_}_'_'J_"_,TT/....• V.C__.
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 ............................ I)u _ -_T_J

." 5u'r-_o :z..d.k
SUBJECT: Review of HalliburtonNUS System Operation Test (SOT) TAC Change

Notice (TCN),Number 003, for the Manipulator Transporter,Numbers
002, 003, and 004 for the ClampingTable, Number 002 for the

_Off-Normal Table,_er ou2 for the F_JelAssembly Handling-
Fixture,_ and Number 001 for the RobOtic 8riag_ Transporter-

REFERENCE- (a) HalliburtonNUS CorporationTransmittal to DOE-ID,
ED-DOE-PVJ-92-2353,dated June 3, 1992

(b) HalliburtonNUS CorporationTransmittal to DOE-ID,
ED-DOE-PVJ-92-2354,dated June 3, 1992

(c) Halliburton NUS CorporationTransmittalto DOE-ID,ED-DOE-PVJ-g2-2355,dated June 3, 1992

(d) HalliburtonNUS CorporationTransmittalto DOE-ID,
ED-DOE-PVJ-92-2356,dated June 3, 1992

(e) HalliburtonNUS CorporationTransmittalto DOE-ID,
ED-DOE-PVJ-g2-2358,dated June 4, ]992

Dear Mr. Judd:

DOE-ID has reviewed the subject TCNs under the REVIEW/APPROVALprovisionof
the contract and finds them acceptable. The TCNs are approved forimplementation.

If you have furtherquestions, p]ease contactme (208) S26-1466 or
D. C. Koelsch (208) 526-S930.

' Sincerely,

Margaret WY Fisher, Chief
Civilian Rad-Waste Branch-



' _ HALLIBURTONNUS
IW £nviro.memal Corporation

910CLOPPERROAD * P.O.BOX(_)._2• GAITHERSBL'RG.MARYLAND20877-0_2 ° (3011258-_XX)

ED-DOE-PVJ-9 2-2 3 55
June 3, 1992

Ms • 14. W. F_bher, Chief
civilian Rad-Waste Branch
U. S. Department of Energy :
Idaho Field office
785 DOE Place
Idaho Falls, ID 83401-1562

Subject: Contract DE-AC07-86ID12651 - Rod Consolidation Project
Systems Operational Test--Fuel Assembly Handling
Fixture Test Acceptance Criteria Change Notice
(TCN) - Approval

Reference: 1. 9315-TAC-205 Rev 3 - Fuel Assembly Handling Fixture

Dear Ns. Fisher:

Attac_ed for your approval is TCN 002 to reference 1.
4

If you have any questions, please call the undersigned on _
(412) 9s7-7304.

veO/tu} ur"

Peter _/Judd
Project Manager

ht

Attachment:
TCN 002

cc: D.C. Koelsch - DOE-ID
J.H. Clark - EG&_

F
-

_ i,_'_Ii."_:, leu_.'rund ._ql'_"__.'ld
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _ _o

oA'rE
PROCEDURENO. _355-q"P-"Lo5 REV. "2- TITLE _ _ °'F- _ NT_

PROCEDURESECTION(S) 3."2. 9.'2,I

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse stde tf necessary.)

REASONFORCHANGE:

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE

MINOR v/ YES NO,mmmmm---

MAJOR YES NO /"

REVISION TO ORIGINALPROCEDUREREQUIRED YES ____-/NO

APPROVALS

TEST ENGINEER DATE

. ,_(z).
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE

(Z)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(z)
TEST D[RECTOR DATE

Requ|red for major changes

NUS340RIE_IS|O12841
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TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE :_"7

DATE _, [_3/9_-

PROCEDURENO. c1315-T9-9_5 REV. "2.. TITLE _0T--- I:AHF

PROCEDURESECTION(S)_._-'_'_'_-

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side tf necessary.)

REASONFOR CHANGE: /_ D_v_c_'r - bomb cE_- _/k_ _-=_l_o_-D.
)

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE

MINOR_ YES /

MAJOR__ YES ,, __ NO ,ff /

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED YES v/ NO

TEST ENGINEER OAit.

..
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE

,,(z)
PROJECTENGINEER OATE

(z)
TEST DIRECTOR DATE

) Notes: (1) Required for minor changes
(2) Requ|_l for mJor changes

mis 340RevIs|o 1288
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TENPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE

PROCEDURENO. c-/3/_--T_-__%- REV. 2_ TITLE _-_/_/_j _-__FTy_

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _' %-, _, /, 2.

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side If necessary.)

I) I_ tl

-- _,00
--0,00 .-

REASONFOR CHANGE: . ' - _/= _./t "/_

,, ,, /'

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE DO _--T-4D .-_ _-_ "T'#_

m_OR Yes _o _/_ '_"

NAJOR_ YES NO

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED_____ YES _ NO

(z)(_)
TEST ENGINEER DATE

- (z)
QUALITY ASSUPJ_CE DATE

(Z)
PROJECTENGINEER DATE

(2)
TEST DIRECTOR DATE

Notes: (1) Requfred for efnor changes
(2) Requtred for _Jor changes

NUS _ R_%'IS|D1lM

_
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PROCEDURESECTION(S) _(_, _-_,;z,/, C/c_( _. _ _,/,

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse s]de I f necessary.)

FOR_ "77)_ _ ., ,," ,---. _ - ,--
. ,J I.--. _._ A ,, .._ c_v,._.,'ct-d.'_,_,_.

MINOR._.._ YES..____ NO

_._ YES.____0

REVISION TO ORIGINAL ,og_3CEDUREREQUIRED _"'fYES NO.mmmmm,m.m_.

APPROVALS

TEST_EN_E[R_ DATE-

q_ _TY_suIL_CE ' OA_E-

-_)JEC¥ ENGINEER - O_TE-

TEST OI _4_TOR DArE

)Notes: II) Requlr_,_l for minor changesZ) ReclUt_cl for major changes

_ZZm_mO 1Zm
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Department of Energy c
' Idaho Field Office _)L __

785 DOE Place /3 ,

Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401-1562
"T" _ ,.'v_

Peter V. Oudd l__3 _ ,9,2 ; ! T,_J-T_L_,o,
NUS Project

c/o Contraves-USA LI_"__[_ ):
620 Epsi l on Drive ........... "-
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 .............

SUBJECT: Review of Halliburton NUSSystemOperation Test (SOT) Test
AcceptanceCriteria (TAC) ChangeNotice (TCN) Number003 for the
Fuel AssemblyHandling Fixture - AH/NP-WJH-92-47

REFERENCE:Halliburton NUSCorporation letter to DOE-ID, ED-DOE-PVJ-g2-2424,
dated August 5, 1992

Dear Rr. Judd:

DOE-ID has reviewed the subject TCNand finds lt acceptable. The TCNis
approved for implementation.

) If you have further questions, please contact me (208/526-6668) or
Mr. D. C. Koelsch (208/526-5930).

Sincerely,

WalterJ. Mings.ActingChiefCivilian Rad-WasteBranch

cc: F.G. Gallo, NUS
J. H. Clark, EG&G



@ HALLIBURTONNUSEnvironmental Corporation

910CLOPPERROAD • P.O.BOX6032 • GAITHERSBURG.MARYLAND20877-0962 • (301)258-6(K)0

ED-DOE-PVJ-92- 2424

August 5, 1992

Mr. W.J. Mings, Chief
Civilian Rad-Waste Branch
U. S. Department of Energy
Idaho Field Office
785 DOE Place MS-1136
Idaho Falls, ID 83401-1562

Subject: Contract DE-AC07-86ID12651 - Rod Consolidation Project
Systems Operational Test--Fuel Assembly Handling
Fixture Test Acceptance Criteria Change Notice (TCN)
Approval

References: 1. 9315-TAC-205 Rev. 3 - Fuel Assembly Handling
Fixture

Dear Mr. Mings:

Attached is TCN-003 to reference 1 for your approval.

If you have any questions, please contact the undersigned on
(412) 967-7304.

VeKy truly yours,

Project Manager

ht

A_ACHMENT:
1. TCN 003 to TAC-205 Rev. 3

cc: D.C. Koelsch - DOE-ID w/arts
J.H. Clark - EG&G w/atts

'ot,c'. _ - _.,_o,_

7 U 7¢a_i N _ -uJc_
"_ t % _ ff.t_dSfq[ ¢GCxq• r_doO_ :en'ices for a cleaner and safer world
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TAC CHANGE NOTICE

DATE: 08-03-92 CHANGE NOTICE NO. 003

TAC NO: 9315-TAC-205 REV. 3

TITLE: Fuel Handling Fixtures

TAC CHANGE AND REASON FOR CKANGB

Change clamp opening requirement in Section 1.3 (AI1 PWR Fuel Types
- ivx1 ).

Old Criteria "10.35+0.06"
New Criteria ">10.30 without contacting the overtravel switch"

Reason for Change:
An opening of greater than 10.30 inches is sufficient to allow
acceptance of all fuel types with 1.5 inch bow and a +0. 125
inch positioning deviation of the RBT. This is based upon
the B&W fuel assembly (8.54 inches across grid) being the

I largest fuel type.

Change clamp opening in Section 1.3.2 as follows:

B&W 15X15 Fuel Type

Old Criteria "8 54+ 0 03" -0 00"" " 0 "

New Criteria "<8.54 inches but did not engage the end of travel
limit switch

CE 14X14 Fuel Type

Old Criteria "8.12+0.03"-0.00"
<8.12 inches but did not engage the end of travel
limit switch

(I£ more space is needed, use additional sheets)

ENGINEER __ __-_ __ _I _lq?-
Date

QUALITY ASSURANCE _b__2'J___ ___/ _///_/_ _--"
/ .... ' / Date

PROJECT MANAGER J__/_ _/_]_ 2_

-_ // _ Date



Page 2 o£ 2

ChangeNoticeNo. 003

TAC CHANGE NOTICE (Cont'd)

Westinghouse 15X15
17X17

Old Criteria 8 43+0 03" -0 00"• • , .

New Criteria <8.43 inches but did not engage the end of travel
limit switch

Reason for Change:
The distance the assembly closes is established by the 300 to
500 pound preload clamping force required to support the fuel.
Therefore, it is only necessary to verify during this test
that the fuel handling assembly can close down to a dimension
less than the cross section of the fuel.
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TEST PROCEDURE 9315-TP-205 REVISION 2 PAGE02

TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _,_ e t_)

DATE 8- lO-_Z

PROCEDURENO. eJ51_- "_f'-2o_ REV. Z TITLE ___ ,_'o_/Js_;./,/',_,,/,,_4/:;_,,_-

PROCEDURESEffrION($) I.oj Z.'lje 9.o

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse stde I¢ necessary.)

_=CT,o_ 2.0_

2.t __1. T_l_.e_ xo: 5_sve_ _,e'r-oP F_e. t_,t. T_. t:P_F _ _uw Pe_._e_ ....

_ecr..o '.o 'D,e._,s...._. a,,.- o_;¢_1_0_.;_" ,l*_/_l'lxl'/. - i
!
I

RE.A___.FOR CHA."_E:

(:_$ I FIr-.-a.TION/F CHA,"_E/
NINOR ....._.._YES v' NO •

NA,,,IOR._._ YES .. NO

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED ..... YES ,__.J_ NO

APPROVALS

T_ST_ _"/_'_'- _1)(_)OATE

(z)
QUAL[ TY ASSURANCE DATE

(_)
PROJECYENGINEER DATE

• p

_(_)
I_ESTDIRECTOR DATE

).ot.: I_) _.._,_ _0,.,.o.:.,,_,s2) Requtred For ma_or changes

:Us]lal INMSlO _



PROCEDURECHANGE:(Use reverse stde If necessary.) "-----

C_/.,.,3_ r,_c /_,__',6../c/___,_ ,_,_. c_.=-,Ipo,,,.,o,_
_,,r-8.4.3 +a.o3 ;_

--0,00

"_ _,..Js l,'¢.,,,# . - i
1

t
!

)

REVISIONTOORIGINALPROCEDUREREQUIRED..... YES_ NO

APPROVALS '_ ,_i'--,,_.,s_','#{1 } (2)
TEST. DATE-

(_IL 11"¢'_IkSSURANCE ' OATE-

o_tE-
, P

TESTOIR(_OR $)1 I7_(2)DATE

rtes: I1) Required for .thor chinges2) Required For mJor ch4nges

.li iii RllV_Oii
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_C_ATION 9315-TP-Pz>._-" REVISION _ PAI_E P.5

EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG

PROCEDURE NO. _J/'51--7"P- 2_S REV _ TITLE F'O_ / /{Mx)D/-/_9_/-/)/TO_,__
._oT-

PROCEDURE SECTION(S* 2,J

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE: REPAIR _/A REDESIGN _ TPCN# xJ/W

PROBLEM AND CAUSE: --r_-/_. ,_o//o_/,_' ,7"_:/-_ _f _-/_ _A/_ D_ ,_e/,_e_ /;_fE/,Od¢,._fl_'F_."
/, /,_ -.s_:er 7. z < ¢,_-r3

. .), p, _ ,3z_v_ ,_3_;_/I_ _/-I ,_ _ w'_

TEST CONDUCTOR "_/_,,._,,,_,-bL)., ?__u ........

SOLUTION/CORRECT IVE ACTION"

TEST CONDUCTOR :'_,__'_ . _O_z_-_a_ DATE i% /3 / 4

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE _

PROJECT ENGINEER " DATE 6 [ )

TEST DIRECTOR DATE _ I )

Notes: (I) Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION" COMPLETE "T'<_n 5_eC¢-_ oFgv_- __ t_
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TEST PROCEDURE 9315-TP-205 REVISION 2 " PAGE 03

EXCEPTrON/REPAIR LOG _V___

DATE _(%"

PROCEDURE NO. _315"-"I_-'3.0_" REV _ TITLE 5_T Ff_F

PROCEDURE SECTION(S ) _, _ .'_.I.Z,_'.5?."L.I.S
)

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR ?___ REDESIGN _I____ATPCN# _,_

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

SOLUTION/CORRECTIVE ACTION"

- 0,00

__o_u_o_ %_ _ _v _l__
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE (I,

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE (1,

TEST DIRECTOR ,_/_(_2-L_ - DATE t../ /__,ih.2.___( i '

Notes: (I) Required _or -redesign

) TEST CONDUCTOR q_.bJ__ DATE
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_cce_tanc_Crt tert _

c" M_ curren_hall be _3 aJnps.

\QA \ ....\ \\ o_
2. Measure and record the clamp opening between the rear clamp plate

(Dwg. 9315-M-7203, Item 3) and clamp plate (Dwg. 9315-M-7204,
Item 3) for both east and west clamps using a micrometer or
caIiper.

Type of Measuring Device Range

IdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date

East Clamp Opening _' _I( West Clamp Opening ,_" _ 7_.

A..cceptanceCriterla

) • Clamp opening in the closed position shall be 8.z_ + geO_ tn. _ _w/,_-0.00

Test Conductor _. _- Date 4/.2 _/_

QA o,t, ...._'/zI/_-
Ope_ M-\2

p

3.

autd_lattca11_ shuts olN_f. Me_ e and r_cord the_tme to_gpen

\cla_ ana thl_motor c_rent us_ a sto_atch an_a_aet_.

_i" to\opencl_nP, shal\be s 11 ,conds.\ _

• l_tor c_r_rent shl_1 l:)e s _3,So \ _ _

Te_ Cond_,ctor \ i _ _ Oa_e \ \



•'aSUreand record the clamp opening between the rear c -
9315-M-7203,Item 3) and clamp Plate (Owg. 9315-

• )r both east and west clamps using a mlcro_ or
call

East Clamp Opening West Cl
g

_ce Crlter_a

" Clamp opening in
inches, position • 10.35 _+0.06

Test tor

QA Date

Date _

5. Repeat Steps I through 4 two additional times and record data -
beIow.

East Clamp Opening _ West Clamp Opening _

) East Clamp Opening
West Clamp Opening.._,._JWL._4. A_rF - _
-

East Clamp Opening _

"FPc A./_-- -. _ West Clamp Opening -_
' '

East Clanq_Opening _ _ West Clamp Opening--
A__cceptanceCrfteria "-'-"--'-'-

• Time to close clamps shaI! be s 11 seconds.

• Time to open cl=ps shall bcs 11 seconds. D___',2_4(-9, l_,r_ } "_AJ
• Notor CUrrent shall be s 2.3 eunps, v ,_

be

• Clamp openin/j In the open posttton shall be _.,--0_.,
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6. The above steps have been completed.

Test Conductor ___/--- Date _7//_-?/_'_

8.5.2._ ierify the Force exert( the actuator
15-M-7201, m 14) as Follc :

WARN

clear the FAHF clam while In operation.

I. Switch he control s _temto the mode and open the c
untll th actuator automaticall shuts off.

2. Insert the Ion l test fixture rwg.9315-M-0016,
3) In the ees amp as Temporarll )orrthe fixture
In the clamp so t wlll r( contained the clamp closes

3. ose the clamps 1 the a( brmotor M-12 automatically

si is. Measure and the current usl an ampmeter, |'
and exerted by clamps usi the compres n load

) flxtu
***TAKI AND ORO ON IN LOG_rt

Type of ing Device

Identification . Lllbration Date

,fMeasuring ce Range

Identl :atlonNo. Ca21brat_Oate

Motor Cri _lamp Force
she be s- 2.3a_ps.\

- Clam_ xerts a to exceed 50 s.

_QA_ Test tor . _ "\

1 ,
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG _3

DATE _'L_ _'_

PROCEDURE NO. =_215"-_--'_5" REV "X. TITLE So_'--_bf_

PROCEDURE SECTION(S) _',5".'I._."_ _',5-."%,{,5"
%

CLASS_FZCATIO._OF_H_N_E"REPAIR_ REDESIgNS/A_TPC_,_IP,

PROBLEM AND CALJSE"

SOLUTION/CORRECTIVE ACTION"

%_v<_4- _,44-_ _. a -c-c,_<<.,11,_ ._

,J#< -- _ _.,30

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE _,

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE ,i ,

TEST DIRECTOR DATE c i,

Notes: (1) Required for redesign

___

CORRECTIVE ACTIONCOMPLETE

i TFST CONDUCTOR ..... DATE
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TEST PROCEDURE 931§-TP-205 REVISION 2 PAGE 03
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EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG _ 4_¢

DATE 8 - 4 - _ Z.
_,e,,.c0e,u_..,,,,,_,-.TL_-_,...

PROCEDURE NO. e_SI_-'_f" 20 2 REV __2" Tg,_oITLE_e.__e._% _A_I_,_

PROCEDURE SECTIONIS) I.O;'L.O,_.o._.O._;.O_6.0,1.oj_ 8..c-,._ F.o

CLASSIFICATION Of CHANGF." REPAIR .__ REDESIGN TPCNI_

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

_¢.. _m._.._ tL,..'WCt3"% c..o,,,,e_-."r_--_ %,4 Twe. T"_.,,'t" C.,:,,.._oc.-,roe... T_ Tes_"5_zc'7',.._,,_J

TEST CONDUCTOR _ _/__'_P

e,._. _,_.es-r _ ._,.,o_ ,s._ _.-----"-:_'"'" -- _" """"".flJ. b

TEST CONDUCTOR_---D,___-_ _" DATE _-/@-_Z.-

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE ____ _ !

PROJECT ENGINEER . DATE , _,

TEST DIRECTOR DATE _ I,• .

No%es: (I) Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION COMPLETE O._ _ _xv%__

TEST CONDUCTOR_.- _'_]L'__ DATE _}'O_rf 7---"
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1.o 06JECTIVEOF"r STI
_e objective of this Test Procedure is to demonstratethe acceptabilityof

-t_Fuel Assembly Handling Fixture (FAHF). These detailed test steps will I_I
demonstrate the acceptabilityof the equipment to satisfy design requirements,l-,'_:

2.0 PREREQUISITES [=r_(>_"_"Mf-__A//_ ,_C)j

IJ._

Test Conductor Bate 8-/o"_ '_¢

2.2 Camera, fllm, llghtlng and personnelare available to take
photographs per the instruction of Appendix C and the detailed
procedure steps (Section 8.0)

Test Conductor _ Date 8 -1o- ,_,_--

QA __ Oate

2.3 The QA/QC Data Package has been prepared in accordance with

Specification9315-M-200, and the applicable Bill of Material, and is
acceptable.

Test Conductor .m_ X Date ,_,.yo_frf

,D

2.4 The system has been assembled tn accordance with all applicable
Drawings, OCNsand FCRs. /_ f.L.__

Test Conductor _ Date 8-/o- 9_-_
2.5 The Test Conductor has been qualified and certified in accordance

wlth QAP 2.0."

TeStQAConductor _ OateDate_-to-____.. .

!
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2.6 All test personnel participating in this test have been trainedper
the instructionof Section 6.4 f R fe ence 11.1.

Test Conductor Date __B °/_"_L-

QA o,t,
2.7 "._e checklist contained tn the C,ontro System SOT (9315-TP-601)

applicable to thts system must be completed and the results accepted
prior to the initiation of _r this procedure.

Test Conductor Date _ -/o-_L-_

2.8 A l lmtted access area with warning ns has been established around
the equipment being tested.

Test Conductor ___ _ Date _r-/o .-_'_-_

QA __ Date _'/_/_/_Z./

2.9 The system FAT has been complet_l a_l a_:epted by NUS.

) Test Conductor _/_/J__ Date _-/o-gv.

All equipment required to support this test as defined tn Section 6.0
2.10 of thls procedure is operatlo_1_d_11brated as required.

Test Conductor _ Date _-/o -_

2.11 A visual inspection of the system being tested has been performed to
verify there are no obstructionsand/or damage to the equipment that
may Imact testing.

Test Conductor Date 8-/o-_'-

QA Date _/'/_/_ _-/ --/ -

2.12 The environmental conditions as in Section 4.0 are met.

Test 'Conductor Date _ -/_ -_---

QA Date --/..--/ ,
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2.13 Procedures for changeover of fuel types for the Control System are in
place tn the Control Room.

Test Conductor Date 8"/o-___._1_

QA Date _///_/e _

2.14 The RBT has been accepted by t_s _T._djs operational.
- /A /_

lest Conductor .___--_ Date 8_[o-¢ ''_

QA .... Date
c

3.0 INITIAL TEST CONDITIONS

3.1 The RBT is coupled both electrically and mechanically to the BWR

FAHF. _ _
Test Conductor Date

7.2 The FAHF is set up to accept_'fuel types and positioned in the _r-_

laydownarea at aheight of a___inches off the floor. _

) Test Conductor _ Date _p/o.qlLtf. _or--

4.0 ENVIRONMENTALCONDITIONS

At least one HVACunit for the control room and the air circulation system for
the Test Ce]] should be operating and maintaining the test cell and control
room temperatures tn the ranges60"to/_/F_nj_._ to 85°F.

Test Conductor _ Date 8_/o _ _¢_'_
5.0 SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS

All precautions, warnings and notes are addressed in the Oetatl Test Steps
(Section 8.0), prtor to the step to which they apply.

6.0 SPECIAL EOUIPMENTREQUIREB

6.1 Compression Load Test Fixture - Dwg. 9315-M-0016, Group 2 and 3.

6.2 Inside micrometer or measuring device with a range of 5-10 inches.

6.3 Stopwatch_ __)_
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7.0 TEST 0ATA REC0ROING

7.1 Test Data Records

The test conductor shall designate one copy of the test procedure and
its attachments as the "Record Copy" and shall ensure that thts copy
is maintained current. All test data, significantevents, and
observationsmust be recorded in this document. Additional sheets
may be used as necessary, but must be permanently affixed to this
report by staples and/or tape.

7.2 Test ProcedureModification

This section addresses the process for making modifications to the
approved Test Procedure. These modificationswill fall into one of
three categories, as follows:

• Corrections are modifications to the procedure due to typos or
incorrect information.

• Minor Chanqes are modificationswhich do not affect functional
intent or acceptance criteria of the test.

) • Major Chanqes are changes that affect functlonal intent or
acceptance criteria.

Each of these modificationswill be handled differently. If a
correction is required to the procedure, it will be made with pen and
ink In the "Record Copy", as they are found. The test conductor will
make the appropriatechange. Once the change is made, he will
initial and date the change for future reference. Al1 modifications
which are considered minor changes must be documented on "Temporary
Procedure Change Notice" (TPCN) forms (refer to Appendix 0). This
change shall be approved by the test conductor by annotating that the
test procedures are using the TPCN form. All modifications which are
considered a major change must also be documentedon the TPCN form.
However, when a major change is required, testing shall be halted
until the TPCN is approved by the responsibleTest Engineer, Test
Conductor, Quality Assurance and Project Engineer.

•
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7.3 Repatrs/Retesttng

This section addresses the process for making necessary repairs to
the equipment and retesting of the system. If during testing a
problem is observed which requires repair or rework of the equipment,
testing shall be halted. If the repair/reworkis minor, the Test
Conductor will document the problem, cause, and corrective action
implemented,the faulty system will be retested. All remaining tests
will continue on until conclusion. If the problem requires redesign
of the faulty system, all testing of this equipmentwill be halted.
The problem and recommended solution will be documented and submitted
to the Test Review Group (TRG) for approval. Once approval and the
repair is complete, testing of the equipmentwill be accomplishedin
accordance with this procedure.

8.0 DETAILED TEST STEPS

System Verification for the GE 8 x 8 BWR Fuel TypeThe following series of tests are perforn_d to verify the operablli_f/
_ffthe Fuel Assembly Handlin_ Fixture (FAHF) specific to the __ 8
BWR_'uel type. Prior to initiating testing, verify the contrg_I/

) syst( is programmed for the GE 8 x 8 BWR fuel type. /"

onductor Date/_
7

8.1.1 Sensor Operati iflcationTest /j/
/

8.1.1.1 Verify the operation the clamp actuator_motorM-121G (Owg. 9315-M-
7201, Item 14) limit as follows:/

.J

Stay clear of the FAHF while in operation.

I. Switch the control to the mode and open the FAHF
clamps until the Ltormotor M-12 utomatlcallyshuts off.

2. Wlth the cl fully opened, switch the rol system to the
"JOG" mo

3. clanq_sclosed until the actuator motor M-
:omaticallyshuts off, prior to engaging the
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8.S System Verification for the Westinghouse 17 x 17 PWRFuel Type

The following series of tests are performed to verify the operability
of the Fuel Assembly Handltng Fixture (FAHF) specific to the
Westinghouse 17 x 17 PWRfuel type. Prior to initiating testing,
verify the control system is Programmedfor the Westinghouse 17 x 17PWRfuel type.

8.5.1 Sensor Operation Verification Test

8.5.1.1 Verify the operation of the clamp actuator motor FI-lZlG (O_g. 9315-M-
7201, Item 14) ltmtt switch as follows:

i

ii i

WARNING 1Stay clear of the FAHFclamps whtle tn operat|on.

1. Switch the control system to the hand mode and open the FAHF
clamps unttl the actuator motor M-121G automatically smuts off.

2. Wtth the clamps fully opened, switch the control system to the"JOG" mode.

) 3. Jog the clamps closed unttl the actuator motor M-121G
automatically shuts off, prior to engaging the hardstop.

***TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSANDRECORDINFORMATIONIN LOG*_*

A¢ceDtancq Crit@rl_

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

4. Jog the clamps open until the acl!uatormotor X-121G automatically
shuts off..prlor to engaging the hardstop.

***TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSANl)RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOll--
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A_ceotance CrttertA

- The control system Indicates that the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

- l i¢ -- f

5. Repeat Steps _ and 4 two addltllonal tIMs,
i ill

NOTE

Photographs do not need to be taken when repeatlng the above steps.
i

AccePtance Crtterta

• The control system indicates that the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

) 6. The above steps have been completed.

8.5.2 Orive System Operatlon VerificationTest

8.5.2.1 Verify the clamp actuator motor N-12U; (l_g. 931S-M-7201, Item 14)
postt|on transducer setpotnts as follows:

.... .m HH I

WARNING

Stay clear of the FAHF clamps whtle tn operation.
, , lH mH i

1. Switch the control system to the hand mode and close the FAMF
¢1_S until the actuator motor H-121G aut_atlcally shuts off.
Measure and record the time to close clamps and the motor current
using i StOl_atch and aml_ter.
-- _ _ _ ..... L i

i No. c ll e oa
/

. . j ¢ /

I//, / / Closing Time_4o_or Current / _" /
l / z"
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A_(:ceDtanceCrttert A

• Ttme to close clamps shall be s 11 seconds, r.-:?_

Test Conductor _ _ _ O.te d_0t_ ' _J4

, L / •

2. Measure and record the clamp opening between the rear clamp plate
(0wg. 9315-M-7203, Item 3) and clmp plate ([)wg. g315-M-7204,
Item 3) for both east and west clmps ustng 8 mtcr0meter or
caltper.

j Typeof t*.asuring Oevtce ___a4_ Ra_e o_-12_" ! _1_,
C__'c_o_q tbratton 0ue O.te S J_ 1__IJ[denttftcatt°n No. _., 7 Ca1

• lT )V_ _""
East Clamp Opening _, "tc- West Clamp Opening _ ,_,#rj¢"

d

) • Clamp opentng tn the closed posttton sh811 bei__. 003;

Test Conductor _ _ _ Oate _(C_[a_---

/ V _" ....
3. Open the FAIIFcl_pi untll the actuatormotor M-121G

_uto_tlcill# shuts off. Heisure and record the tlme to open

clamps aM the _otor current using a stol_atchand _. ¢

.... -_-'":':"/ ,/ ../" ,..j.../,/" OpeningTiM t,.9_ 4{ _t)

Acceptance Criteria ¢

• Ttme to open cl_unps shal 1 _e s 11 seconds, i_#_@)_--* ......... - -_.11 _= = 2 3 :,,,-;:. I

// - ,_.._

#
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4. Measure and record the clamp opening between the rear clamp plate
(Dwg. 9315-M-7203, Item 3) and clamp plate (Dwg. 9315-M-7204,
Item 3) for both east and west clamps using a micrometer or
caliper.

East Clamp Opening /_, _/_ !_estClamp Opening /L).___'7

Acceptance Criteria _ @

• Clamp opening in the open position shall be 10.35 • C.CC-- I _.o%

Test Conductor _. _ Date Lb i_r/.__

QA Date

5. Repeat Steps 1 through 4 two a_dditionaltimes and record data

M_Eor/p_rr_nt / / f _, _ /?_ Closing Time (e,_*
West Clamp Opening _,,.3_'_

East Clamp Opening _'_r3 _ / _ /"

0 urr/_nt// // / / / Opening Time __SI C "' / ,' lp_rP W.

East Clamp Opening _;'_ West Clamp Opening ...{D, /_<_

East Clamp Opening _,'_" West Clamp Opening _Z_ _ _ "_ _ _ _6/_

_6tor/Cury_nt ,/, // _, // Opening Time

" East Clamp Opening /'I),'/'YP7 West Clamp Opening t'D_/

Acceptance Crlterla e._j.11

; Time to close clamps shall be s 11 seconds.
• Time to open clamps shall be s _I seconds.
_-" ........_ .hall "-" 2 :'.,,_. (8.4_'_,_ _N_;

• Clamp.openingI_ the.closed position shall be 8 _ ' " ^_ "-.... _._ ,,.. _,_

• Clamp openin"_ in the open position shall be I0.2_ • _......--_

Test Conductor ____-__J _ Date __|O(_'Z_
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6. The above steps havebeen completed.

8.5.2.2 Vertfy the clan_ Force exerted by the actuator motor M-IZ1G (Owg.
9315-M-7201, Item 14) as follows:

i. i

IS WARNINGtay clear of the FAHFclamps whtle tn operation.

1. Switch the control system to the hand mode and open the c lamDs
untt l the actuator motor automatically shuts off.

Z. Insert the compression load test f txture-(.%_, g31_-_-_--_'_, Gro_ F_

in the clamp so tt wtll remain contained until the cl_q) closes.

3. Close the clamps unttl the actuator motor M-IZlG autaemttcilly
stops. Measure and record the motor current using an ml_ter,
and force exerted by the clmps using the compression load
fixture.

) **TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSANDRECOROINFORMATIONIN LOGttr
llnl

Type of Measuring Device CoMO/_u_.. _C_ Range o- z_o_

Identification,, NO. "_ _/_1_ Calibration Due Date .__3 [

/

_ ,, , ,, ,, ,/,, / /

,/0o.l i#.l:t,_¢_,'to,,,I No., i _1tb,._1 o, _ ,/ f/:

AcceDtanc_ Criteria

llllltJ _1 I lit llllllllil I •

• C1_ exerts a force not to exceed 500 lbs.

t7_ .Jo<<j. 0,<,
- " l ( -
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g.O POST PERFORMANCEREVIEWAND APPROVAL

The followingsignaturescertifythat the completedtest,with all data
__ collected,has been reviewed,and that the _ has passedthe requirements

(] for _ operationaltest. _t _

Tes_/Eng_lneei_/_ -_

Quallty -Assurance Date

ProjectEngineer Date

Test Date
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EXCEPTIONREPAIR LOG /_- _5

PROCEDURE SECTION{S I ii _ . £ .i _ _ / " /

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR _____REDESIGN ____ TPCN_
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APPENDIX I-4.6

] FUEL CANISTER UPENDER, FUEL CANISTER CLOSURE SYSTEM,

AND FUEL CANISTER GRAPPLE

(WBS 1.3.3.1, 1.3.3.2, 1.3.3.4)

TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS REPORT
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix addresses the System Operational Testing (SOT)

performed on the Fuel Canister Upender, Canister Grapple, and
Canister Closure System (Ref. SOT Test Procedure 9315-TP-206). It

provides an overview of the function of the equipment, procedures
used during testing, results obtained, and conclusions and

recommendations. The purpose of the SOT was to verify that the as-
built condition of these systems met or exceeded the associated

performance requirements. The primary objectives of this testing
were as follows:

O Verification of system mechanical operation under
unloaded and loaded conditions.

o Verification of system part-programs with the equipment
under unloaded and loaded conditions.

0 Verification of system interfaces.

In all cases, the Fuel Canister Upender, Canister Grapple, and

Canister Closure System have been judged acceptable and released

I for normal Integrated System Testing (IST).

2.0 EOUIPMENT FUNCTION

The Fuel Canister Upender (Ref. Dwg. 9315-M-3101), the Fuel

Canister Grapple (Ref. Dwg. 9315-M-9501), and Canister Closure

System (Ref. U.S. Tool & Die, Inc. Dwg. 8904-1) comprise the Fuel

Canister Processing System for the facility. The Fuel Canister

Upender provides for the safe positioning of a canister for loading

operations, the Canister Grapple provides for the safe transport of

the canister within the cell, and the Canister Closure System

provides for the latching/unlatching of the canister lid. Each of

these systems has been designed with a safety factor of 2 to 5, for

performing respective functions under worst case load conditions.

2.1 FUEL CANISTER UPENDER

The Fuel Canister Upender consists of a stationary base frame,

movable frame, main drive system, and canister clamping system.

Each of these subassemblies operates in a predefined sequence for

positioning a fuel canister from the vertical to horizontal

orientation for rod loading operations and back again for canister

closure and removal operations. The stationary base frame provides

the primary support for the upender. This subassembly is a
structural steel weldment which is mounted to the floor to react to

all normal and off-normal loads. Mounted to this frame through a
pair of pillow block bearings is the movable frame. This frame is
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also a structural steel weldment which provides a strongback for

the support of the thin-walled fuel canister during vertical to

horizontal positioning. In addition, this frame reacts to all

horizontal forces developed during rod loading operations.

The movable frame is positioned through a linkage bar. This linkage

bar is attached from the movable frame to a drive carriage which is

mounted via linear bearings to guide rails fixed to the stationary

base frame. This carriage is driven by a roller screw which is

powered through a gearbox by a servo-drive motor. This drive motor

has a built-in resolver which provides for the closed loop control

of both the operating speed and position of the movable frame.

The fuel canister is restrained in the upender by a lower support

structure and a set of clamps. The lower support structure is a
steel weldment bolted to the movable frame. The canister is set in

to the lower support which provides for the proper positioning of
the canister to interface with the Rod Loading System. The canister

is restrained from movement during all operations by a clamp

arrangement. This clamping system consists of the drives, bearings,
and structure needed to rotate the clamps open to receive the fuel

canister and closed to secure the canister after placement. Control

of the opening and closing of the clamps is provided by a built-in

potentiometer in its linear drive system.

A load cell is utilized in the upender to verify the presence of

the fuel canister. This load cell is located in the bottom support.
It consists of an off-the-shelf sensor mounted between two steel

plates. These plates are designed to move with respect to each

other enabling the load cell to register the presence of the fuel
canister.

2.2 FUEL CANISTER GRAPPLE

The Fuel Canister Grapple (Ref. Dwg. 9315-M-9501) is designed to

safely support either an unloaded fuel canister, a loaded fuel
canister, an unloaded NFBC canister, or a loaded NFBC canister

during all transfer operations to and from the appropriate storage

rack and upender. This assembly is a steel weldment with a lifting

hook on one end. The other end is provided with a lifting bail so

that it my be suspended from a standard crane. In addition to these

standard lifting features, the Fuel Canister Grapple is provided

with two friction pads for supporting an empty fuel canister. These

pads are mounted on opposite sides of the 9rapple attached through

linkages to a power screw. When this power screw is rotated in a
clockwise direction, the friction pads are retracted while a lock

is moved into position over the grapple's lifting hook. The exact

opposite occurs when the screw is rotated in the counterclockwisedirection. Each of these operations is performed manually using a
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standard ratchet and socket.

2.3 CANISTER CLOSURE SYSTEM

The Canister Closure System is a mechanical assembly built into

each lid. The closure system for the fuel canister consists of four

dogs, one per side, which are cammed into or out of slots in the
wall of the fuel canisters. This action is accomplished by manually

rotating the center lifting knob on the canister lid. Closure of

the NFBC canister is accomplished by threading two captive bolts
mounted on the lid into the canister webbing.

3.0 TEST PROCEDURE

The record copy of the test procedure (Ref. Document No. 9315-TP-

206) is provided as Attachment i. This procedure defines the
requirements and step-by-step instructions for qualifying the Fuel

Canister Upender, Fuel Canister Grapple, and Canister Closure

System for Integrated System Testing. This testing has been divided

into the following sections:

i o Drive System Verification - This section verified the
proper operation and machine/Control System interface for

each of the drive systems (main drive system and clamp
drive system) for the upender.

0 Sensor Verification - This section verified the proper

operation and correct Control System response to all of

the sensors (proximity switches and load cells).

0 Interlock Verification - This section verified the

correct machine response to all of the software

interlocks designed into the system.

0 SINGLE Mode and AUTO Mode Verification - This section

verified the proper sequence of operation and Control

System part-program interfaces.

0 System Fault Test - This section verified the proper

operation of the equipment and Control System under
failure conditions.

The test results and data for each of these test sections are

contained within the record copy (Ref. Attachment i) of the test
procedure. Each test step has been signed by appropriate personnel

as required for final disposition of this SOT. Section 4.0 of this

volume provides a typical format for the test procedures and

includes an explanation and reference as to the location of the
test data included in the various sections of the test procedure.
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Two processes were implemented for making all necessary changes to

the official test procedures and/or equipment. The first of these

processes is called a Temporary Procedure Change Notice (TPCN). The
TPCNs were used to make changes to the test procedures. For this

test procedure, seven TPCNs were issued as follows:

0 TPCNs #i and 6 were issued to delete or revise test
criteria that could not be verified as written.

0 TPCNs #2, 3, 4, and 5 were issued to correct errors in

the test procedure.

0 TPCN #7 was issued to clarify a test procedure step.

Each TPCN identified the change, reason for change, and final

disposition for approval of the test results. A_copy of each TPCN
is included in Attachment i.

The second process is an Exception/Repair Log (ERL). The ERLs were

used to document fixes to the equipment to meet acceptance criteria

or to justify acceptance of the test results that did not meet the

acceptance criteria. For this test procedure, six ERLs were issued
as follows:

o ERLs #I, 2, and 4 were issued to accept test results that

did not meet the acceptance criteria.

0 ERLs #3, 5, and 6 were issued to implement fixes to the

equipment in order to meet the acceptance criteria.

Each of these ERLs identified a problem encountered during testing,

the proposed solution to the problem, and the final disposition

(accept as is or fix) to close out the ERL. A copy of each ERL is
included in Attachment i.

If a change to the acceptance criteria was required, a Test

Acceptance Criteria (TAC) Change Notice (TCN) was issued against
the TAC document. A TPCN would then be issued to reflect changes

to the procedure. For this procedure, five TCNs were issued

against the TAC. The TCNs issued against the TAC documents can be

found in the Test Section of the QA Records Package, which is a
Phase III deliverable.

4.0 TEST RESULTS

The design and operating parameters for the Fuel Canister Upender,
Fuel Canister Grapple, and Canister Closure System are not fuel
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dependent. Therefore, each test sequence did not need to be

performed for the different types of fuel assemblies being

processed. As a result, the requirements for the refocused test

program had no effect on this test procedure. The following

sections provide a discussion of the results obtained during this
SOT.

Prior to initiating this test, a list of prerequisites had to be

satisfied (Ref. Section 2.0 of Attachment i). These prerequisites

identified all of the requirements for initiating this test

sequence and served as an informal Operational Readiness Review
(ORR). As a result of this informal ORR, it was determined that all

of the requirements except one had been satisfied. Three Design

Change Notices (DCNs) had not been completed (Ref. ERL #i). Based
on an evaluation of these outstanding DCNs by the review committee,

it was determined that none would affect the_operation of the

equipment or the validity of the test results. Therefore, testing

of the Fuel Canister Upender, Fuel Canister Grapple, and the

Canister Closure System was initiated.

4.1 DRIVE SYSTEM VERIFICATION

This test sequence consisted of operating each drive system (one at
a time) through its full programmed range of motion. The purpose of

this test sequence was to verify that the main drive system and the

clamping system functioned as designed. The primary objective was

to demonstrate the positioning accuracy and repeatability of these

drive systems in meeting their requirements. Secondary operating
parameters such as torque and travel time were also evaluated.

The first drive system to be tested was the main drive system (M-

II6A). The Control System was placed in HAND mode and the movable

frame was operated from set point to set point. This was done a

minimum of three consecutive times to establish repeatability.
During each move, the position of the movable frame, drive motor

torque, and travel time were measured and recorded (Ref. Attachment
i). In each case the acceptance criteria were met for the main

drive system. The movable frame was successfully driven to a

vertical position of between 85.0 to 86.0 degrees and a full down

position, which brought it into contact with the hardstops each

time tested. In addition, the motor torque was continually measured
at less than 4.21 ft-lbs., and the travel time was less than 5.0

minutes. Based on these results, the main drive system was judged
acceptable for continuing on to the next series of tests.

After all testing of the Fuel Canister Upender had been completed,

the power monitor used to measure the drive system torque became

suspect of bad output when testing other systems. The manufacturer
of this device was contacted about the problem. As a result of this
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inquiry, it was learned that the power monitor would not work on

brushless pulse width modulated motors. Since these are the types

of motors being used in this design, all torque data collected were
invalid. Further conversation revealed that no instrumentation

exists at this time which could be used for this purpose. An

engineering evaluation was conducted as a result of this new
information to determine the importance of this parameter. It was

decided that since the drive systems were conservatively sized and
were tested at 125% of their design loads during the Factory

Acceptance Tests (FAT) and the SOT, any problems with the drive
systems would be flushed out. Therefore, no further action was

taken to remeasure the motor torques.

The next system to be tested was the clamping system for the fuel

canister (M-II6B). Again the Control System was placed in HAND mode

and the clamps repeatedly operated through their full programmed

range of motion. In each case, the clamping system met the

acceptance criteria with the exception of the open position. In
this case the measured opening of the clamp exceeded the acceptance

criteria by .025 inch (Ref. ERL #2). Since the clamp opening was

larger than expected providing a greater clearance for loading a

fuel canister the clamp open set point was judged acceptable. The

I closed position of between 2.875 and 3.125 inches and travel time
of less than i0 seconds were both achieved. Based on these results,

the clamp system was judged acceptable for continuing on to the
next series of tests.

4.2 SENSOR VERIFICATION

This test sequence consisted of actuating each sensor to verify

that they performed their intended function. The purpose of this

test sequence was to verify that the equipment properly responded

to the sensor signal and/or that the proper signals were registered

at the Control System. Each test was repeated a minimum of three

times to ensure consistency.

The first sensors to be tested were the drive system (main drive

system and clamp system) limit switches. Each drive system is

provided with either proximity switches or limit switches at each
end of travel. The purpose of these switches is to deactivate the

drive motors under a fault (motor run away) condition or in the

event of over travel when operated in the JOG mode. This test

sequence consisted of placing each drive system (one at a time) in

JOG mode and operating them in each direction of travel until the

motor was deactivated. Once the motor stopped, it was verified that

the switches deactivated the motors prior to engaging a hardstop

and that the proper signal and error message were received at the

Control System. In each case, for the main drive system and clamp
system, the end-of-travel limit switches performed as designed.
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Therefore, each was judged acceptable for continuing on to the next
series of tests.

The next sensor to be tested was the load cell mounted in the lower

support. The purpose of this sensor is to provide a signal to the
controllers as a verification of the loaded/unloaded condition of

the Fuel Canister Upender. This test sequence consisted of

repeatedly placing and removing a test load (100-200 ibs) into the
bottom support and verifying that the Control System received a

signal only when the load was present. In each instance the sensor

functioned as designed to meet the acceptance criteria. Therefore,

it was judged acceptable for continuing on to the next series of
tests.

4.3 INTERLOCK VERIFICATION

This test sequence consisted of setting up various interface
conditions for the Fuel Canister Upender and attempting to operate

either the main drive or the clamp system through its range of

motion. The purpose of this test was to verify that the drive

systems would operate only when a predefined set of conditions was
satisfied This test consisted of eithera applying or not applying

various interface conditions through temporary changes in the

Control System data registers. Once these interface conditions were

set up, an attempt was made to operate the appropriate drive system
in the HAND mode. This test series continued until every practical

combination of these interfaces was tested to verify that each

drive system would operate only under the proper conditions.

During this test, 20 different combinations of these interfaces

were verified for three different motor operations. In all, four

errors were found in the program logic and corrected (Ref. TPCN

#2). In addition, TPCN #3 had to be issued to correct an error in

the test procedure which incorrectly identified the acceptance

criteria. TAC Change Notice #002 was issued to correct the TAC

document. Based on these results, the system was judged acceptable

for continuing on to the next test series.

4.4 SINGLE AND AUTO MODE VERIFICATION

This test sequence consisted of three separate tests for

verification of the automatic sequencing of the Fuel Canister

Upender and the interfacing of the Fuel Canister Grapple and

Canister Closure System as follows:

i) SINGLE Mode Verification Test

2) AUTO Mode Verification Test
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3) SINGLE Mode Verification Test at 125% of Design Load

The purpose of these tests was to verify that the Fuel Canister

Upender operating sequence was correct, that the proper hold points

were implemented, and that the manual operations for the Fuel

Canister Grapple and Canister Closure System were compatible with
canister process operations. Each test executed all process steps

from loading of a canister into the upender through removal of the

canister to the storage rack. In each test, the system operated as

designed with some minor modifications. The software had been
updated prior to initiating this test to automatically track the
movement of the fuel canister for accountability. As a result, TPCN

#4 had to be issued to eliminate the process step to manually enter

the canister serial number. In addition, an indication that the

canister is full is not a prerequisite for raising the canister.

Therefore, TPCN #5 was issued to remove this step from the

procedures. No design updates were required for either of these two

conditions. Therefore, based on the results of these tests, the

Fuel Canister Upender and Fuel Canister Grapple were judged

acceptable for the normal IST.

During the course of these tests, two problems were observed (Ref.

) ERLs #3 and 5). Both of these problems dealt with interfacing

equipment and had no effect on the operation of the Fuel Canister

Upender. The first problem concerns the installation of the Rod
Loading System discharge funnel. The funnel had been improperly

installed, and the position of the canister opening with respect to
the funnel could not be verified. Since this problem was outside

the scope of this test, the problem was documented and verification
transferred to the tests performed on the Rod Loading System (9315-

TP-207). The second problem addressed the size of the gap between

the fuel canister lid and canister wall (Ref. ERL #5). After an

inspection of the lid/canister interface, it was believed that a
loaded canister could not be safely transported. As a result, eight

tabs (two per side) were welded to the canister lid restricting its
movement with respect to the canister. Once this fix was

implemented, the Canister Closure System was retested. Based on
this retesting, the Canister Closure System was judged acceptable

for continuing on to the next series of tests.

4.5 SYSTEM FAULT TEST

This test sequence consisted of implementing a servo-drive fault

during the operation of one of the drive systems. The purpose of
this test was to verify that the equipment properly responded to

the fault condition and that the proper signals and error messages

were displayed at the Control System. The test was executed by

operating the main drive system in the SINGLE mode and simulating
a torque fault condition by temporarily changing the Control System
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data register. A problem was identified when this test sequence was

initiated. Because camera 12 was not functioning, all of the test

acceptance criteria could not be verified. Since the problem

affected only a small part of the test, enabling the majority of
the test acceptance criteria to be verified, this test was

continued. Once camera 12 was fixed, those sections which could not

be completed were tested (Ref. ERL #6). Based on the results of

this test and ERL #6, the system performed as designed, meeting all
acceptance criteria as follows:

o Power to the motor was deactivated

o Alarm was sounded

o Error message was displayed and printed

o The proper cameras were called up and displayed

o The system was recovered from the fault condition

Therefore, the upender was judged to be acceptable for continuing

on to the next series of tests.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

In general, the Fuel Canister Upender, Fuel Canister Grapple, and

Canister Closure System performed as designed with minor

modifications. Each of these systems operated adequately to accept,
transport, retain, and position either a fuel canister or fuel

canister lid. The following conclusions are drawn from this SOT.

o All drives operated as designed under both loaded and
unloaded conditions.

o The Fuel Canister Upender operated as designed for all

modes (JOG, HANDr SINGLE, and AUTO) of operations.

O All interface requirement s were met or exceeded.

o The Fuel Canister Upender operated as designed under
fault conditions.

o The Fuel Canister Grapple and Canister Closure System

performed as designed.

Based on these conclusions, the Fuel Canister Fuel
Upender,

Canister Grapple, and Canister Closure System have been judged
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acceptable for the normal IST.

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of the SOT performed, several recommendations have been

identified. These recommendations, along with those identified in

Section 7.0 of the main body of this report, should be implemented

for the next generation system. These recommendations are as
follows:

o Increase the width of the clamp opening from 9.0 inches

to a minimum of 12.0 inches. This will provide a greater

clearance for loading the fuel canisters into the

upender.

o Provide a generous (-2.0 inches) tapered lead-in on each

clamp arm. This will greatly simplify canister loading

operation when using a standard overhead crane.

o Provide each drive system with an absolute resolver for
position control. This will eliminate the need to "HOME"

the system periodically and thus eliminate the error

introduced by the homing process.

o Reevaluate the use of proximity switches for end-of-

travel limit switches. These switches require extensive

setup time, making them impractical for remote

applications.
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1.0 OBJECTIVE OF TEST

The objectiveof this test is to demonstratethat the FBC upenderand the fuel
canister grapple meet their design requirements. Testing to be performedand
the acceptancecriteria are based on the requirementscontained in
SpecificationNo. 9315-TAC-206.

The upenderwill be tested to: _/

_C • Demonstrateoperation add operating,positions of the gw(_upenderdrive

_" 0 subassemblieS,cY_ F'/_?-_<,c.r,__._,?_ " _

_.4)_/_ cc__., drive _ /_
%[b)_', • Demonstrateovertravel protectionfeaturesof the l;w_upender --_,_/

• Demonstrateload cell operationon the upender bottom support subassembly.

• Demonstrateinterlockfunctionsused to preventmechanical interferences
and erroneousmotions of the two upender drive assemblies.

• Demonstrateupender automaticoperationalsequence in SINGLE mode.

• Demonstrateupender automaticoperation in AUTO mode with an unloaded
square canister.

• Demonstrateupender automaticoperation in AUTO mode with a test load.

• Demonstrateupender fault response in SINGLE mode.

• Demonstratesatisfactoryinterfaceof the fuel canister grapplewith the
fuel canister,the Ex-cellCrane and the canister closure lid.

• Verify satisfactoryinterfaceof the fuel canister closure lid with the
fuel canister.

)
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2.0 PREREQUISITES

2.1 System set-up has been performed/perthe instructionof AppendixA.

Test Conductor _ L)_-_._ Date //_,_/_ _

QA /__/_'_/_._---- Date /_."ZT--,z

2.2 Camera, film, lighting and personnelare availableto take
photographsper the instructionof Appendix C and the detailed
proceduresteps (Section 8.0)./ /)/7

Test Conductor _(! Date _

i /
2.3 The QA/QC Data Package has been prepared in-accordancewith

Specificationg315-M-200, and the applicableBill of Material,and is

acceptable. _/? ,____ //,/,._,_/./_ ___.Test Conductor Date

QA /__;__/_,_--_---- Date I_-z__.z_-fz.

2.4 The system has been assembled in accordancewith all applicable

__/'/ -_Drawings DCNs and FCRs of the__tapackage._ P_/_') ///_o_7/-_'_-_
v _ _.0___| Tet Conductor DatekS_

/ f /.2.5 The Test Conductor has been qualified a certified in accordance
with QAP 2.0.

Test Conductor _/_.'_ _// Date //_//__
-'7

QA < -/_ fl/.___r-- Date /- _w-- I;r_
_'-/-_

I

2.6 All test personnelparticipatin_lin this test have been trainedper

the instructions of sac.t_i°r_6._Iof__re. f_eNence11.6. //----_'_'-/_A
//_ l

Test Conductor /_/"L_i/"f'__ / Date
- _ _!

QA _L/_L//_-v_ Data /_:2_3__pp_
/ -/

2.7 The checklistcontaina_ in th/eControl System SOT (g315-TP-601)
applicable to this system must be completed and the resultsaccepted

) prior Testt°theconductorinitiation_/o°ftestina____under this procedure.//n/7/FDate/'_'Y/2-

/ /
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2.8 A limited access area with warning signs has been established around

the equipment being tested. %__/_ ///_:>_/SS_L .7 Date _Test Conductor :

4 QA . _ .. C___/_ Date [-4 Z-_-z-

2.9 The system_FAT has been cpmplete_tand/accepted by NUS.

QA
- [

2.10 ANl equipment required to support this test as defined in Section 6.0
of this procedure is operationayand_cfibrated as required. , _ i/"),/iN/"

Test Conductor _ 7'___7_Z/// -Date
il

QA __,, _///_- Date /- z __-417_ _)

2.11 A visual inspection of the system being tested has been performed to
verify there are no obstructions and/or damage to the equipment that

may impact testing. (__ g,(_t Date / / /"_--_/9 _'_"Test Conductor

QA '-_/S_,_/_ Date /_L_ -_____
/ I

2.12 The environmental conditions as 4efined J_nSection 4.0 are met.

Test Conductor // _/I://F_'i7-C3/_-_/_ Date

QA
__,A

jiO 7

/13 1 TV monitors are "On" ,_ _,,-o_=.-ha,-"I4_*---ntC41w,_J-#I est Conduct:or _t) Date //, _ _ o "C._

IY', I
_'" 3.2 Upender drive subassemblies)_/_ _:_Jome" position..._/t/N "

4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

At least One HVAC unit for the control room and the air circulation system for
the Test Cell should be operating and maintaining the test cell and control

room temperatures in the ranges 60° _/90 ° ilnd65° to 85° respectively.

i Test Conductor _)"_"_ Date l(/c_/ / L}') 1_
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5.0 SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS

5.1 All precautions,warnings and notes are addressed in the Detail Test
Steps (Section8.0), prior to the step to which they apply.

6.0 SPECIAL EQUIPMENTREQUIRED

6.1 Test load per 9315-M-0010,Group 3

6.2 171 inch long square canister

6.3 Stop Watch (calibrationnot required)

6.4 Tape Measure, 6 ft. with 1/32 inch increments (calibrationnot

._!__ required)
65- _............ 4 • _.... _.... ,_ .... n_ _--'_'.,_,_,,_,,_..... _-._'_ , _-l_ r=n;_ ,_]¢;r'_r _:_..r" _l_-/-e...._

_,_>_I_ 6.6 100 to 200 lb. weight for load cell
testing

6.7 Protractorwith a range of 0-90° and accuracy of 0.1° (calibration
not required)

7.0 TEST DATA RECORDING

7.1 Test Data Records

The test conductor shall designateone copy of the test procedureand
its attachmentsas the "RecordCopy" and shall ensure that this copy
is maintained curr_nt. All test data, significantevents, and
observationsmust be recorded in this document. Additionalsheets
may be used as necessary, but must be permanentlyaffixed to this
report by staples and/or tape.

7.2 Test ProcedureModification

This sectio, addressesthe process for making modificationsto the
approvedTest Procedure. These modificationswill fall into one of
three categocies,as follows:

• Correctionsare modificationsto the proceduredue to typos or
incorrectinformation.

• Minor Chanqes are modificationswhich do not affect functional
intent or acceptancecriteria of the test.

• Major Chanqes are changes that affect functional intentor

acceptancecriteria.

NU$ _ REVI$|O 1;_1
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Each of these modificationswill be handled differently. If a
correction is required to the procedure, it will be made with pen and
ink in the "Record Copy", as they are found. The test conductorwill
make the appropriatechange. Once the change is made, he will
initialand date the change for future reference. All modifications
which are consideredminor changes must be documented on "Temporary
Procedure Change Notice" (TPCN) forms (refer to Appendix D). This
change shall be approved by the test conductor by annotatingthat the
test procedures are using the TPCN form. All modificationswhich are
considered a major change must also be documentedon the TPCN form.
However,when a major change is required,testing shall be halted
until the TPCN is approved by the responsibleTest Engineer,Test
Conductor,Quality Assurance and ProjectEngineer.

7.3 Repairs/Retesting

This section addresses the process for making necessary repairsto
the equipmentand retestingof the system. If during testing a
problem is observed which requires repair or rework of the equipment,
testing shall be halted. If the repair/reworkis minor, the Test
Conductorwill document the problem, cause, and corrective action
implemented,the faulty system will be retested. All remaining tests

) will continue on until conclusion. If the problem requires redesign
of the faulty system, all testing of this equipmentwill be halted.
The problem and recommendedsolution will be documented and submitted
to the Test Review Group (TRG) for approval. Once approval and the
repair is complete, testing of the equipmentwill be accomplishedin
accordancewith this procedure.

8.0 DETAILEDTEST STEPS

8.1 The followingSections 8.1.1 through8.1.9, contain the detailedtest
procedural steps required to demonstratethat the FBC upendermeets
the objectives of this test defined in Section 1.0.

8.1.1 Movable Frame Carriage Drive (M-116A)OperationalVerificationTest

8.1.1.1 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the verticalor
full up posi_on by measuring the angle between the verticalmovable
frame and the horizontal upender base plate.

Angle _'_-_e _ degrees

AcceptanceCriterion

• Angle 85.5 ± 0.5 degr
// E 't

Test Conductor . . Date /C'-_ 2_._

' QA _//__---_'-- Date l-Tj- _g

NUS_ _$ED 12111
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8.1.1.2 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the horizontalor
full down position by driving the movable frame down in the "Hand"
mode until it stops. Observe the frame position and determine if it
is in contact with the lower hard stops attachedto the upender base
plate. /

On the hard stop yes no _.

Acceptance Criterion

,,Yes ,:_/{,_ ?(_'__// /////J_"_/7 k,Test Conductor Date _- _\

QA /f_//_/_,.._ Date ,-"Z _ - q"Z.

8.1.1.3 Verify the carria drive operation as follows:

_ j -I. Cor,nzct _ torq_ _urir-o-ir,_t=_-,,cnt1_ad; to th_ c_rr_,_ ,_rl.c
_ I xm_'r_r, [M 1 l J=^ _ c ......... .=--- "- ..... ,,,,

r)_IJ7...a *** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

) i/'[_ 2. Drive the movable frame in the HAND mode from/_e full down

.-_/A._Ia-c position to the full up position and measurelV_vand travel
_ _L time. ... 1_ " AI _ ._,,:__

Y/_ _c_(t __ Travel Time._ I ._/__, minutes ._ , //

_(_I"_,/"._0 IITypeof Measuring Device PIP/_(-I Range.V'__c_,o_ s

"_@ IIdentificationNo. /_'7 CalibrationDue Date to-/;-)lT_

Acceptance Criteria

• Torque is 4.21 ft-lbs or less _// >/_ /°_ 7_ _%_( _.__
• Travel Time is less than 5 minutes "_ -_ -(_-._

Test Conductor _ _-_ Date ///_2_/___ '_

\ QA , <_. u"Y_//..,_- Date 1- 2 _.4"z

,o,.,,,,1,,. .v 7,0o , '- <,,'+'93
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3. Drive the movable frame from the full up position to the full down

_T'pcl_ 4_I position and measurevt_ a_ravel time __ C,_,_:-_,Z

'_r_-'_t1'_'_" Torqu_W_ _-p c-,_-_ . Y -W-_._L.P__ p(N_

Travel Time._,_-c]x_14=_/,_) minutes....

,,',7/.?.-,__c.;T¢,_ _ e_t-p<,,-._,-_f' :-_'," _ ,,q/7-..Y"
Type of Measuring Device _f/_-I Range V_i<eous

IdentificationNo. /27/-/7 CalibrationDue Date /c_-//-fz.

Acceptance Criterion

• Same as step 2 above

Test Conductor _a_._7_(_// Date- I/_93/_ ''_-

QA _'7__/ .__ Date l-Z_-f_-
j i

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additionaltimes

Up Dow___nn

Torque /, _/7_/}-_ -- _ _ ft-lbs
Travel Time _,_/J-_- _s-__minutes

]7,../_,/'--_ , _',_ ft-lbsTorque /,
Travel Time .._<.>--'_Li..,_ : '-_--c __L_ minutes

,'

Type of Measuring Device P/_Y- [ Range C'/,<_,_('-_

IdentificationNo. /_ 7_/7 CalibrationDue Date lC //-fz

Acceptance Criterion

• S_ne as step 2 above _-/_X_X ///_,_Test Conductor '__ Date _/_ _--

_____(-i/_--_ Date /- Z _ -_--QA
/ /

8.1.1.4 Part 8.1.1'hasbeen satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor_C_£'.'t)('_//19/X Date //_'_//_ _

l

•
.,_j,t<,,,,, ,,.:-X-;-/._//1 t --,-- .--, ...,..._Y-.<.#._/_'.,G_'I v _,,/o?. p,r-
•_'"'" _"'u'_.f.cl" ..Yx_ .I :_ I., O _,..'."t'" c-,,, _ _1,, '<"'
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8.1.2 Canister Clamp (M-116B)OperationalVerificationTest

*** FAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

8.1.2.1 Verify the correct openingof the clamps by measuring the distance
between the clamps in the fully open position. The distance is the

__ 'i opening betweenthe two top ledgesof the clamp plates, c_,_

Distance c_" _ "/,_'i_ inches

Acceptance Criterion • _ .

• Distance 9 O0 inches + 0 i0

- 0.00

_,P¢Of..Test Conductor / Date ,_:

8.1.2.2 Verify the correctclosure of the clamps by driving the subassembly
closed and measuringthe distance between the fully closed clamps.

i Distance /_ inches
_, _._- .__._,

Acceptance Criterion

• Distance 3.00 + 0.125 inches

Test Conductor _'_O'_-C.,_._ Date '/c;_)_/_'_---

QA (_/_ _/,_ Date /- _-_ -F=
/

8.1.2.3 Verify the clamp operations as follows.

1. Drive the clamp to the open position in the HAND mode and
measure travel time.

Travel Time _-__f_P seconds
-a,

AcceptanceCriterion

• Travel Time is ,10.0secondsor less

Test Conductor _ _j'_ _/] Date //_-_/F _-

QA _:____,_-- Date I - _ _-_ __.
/ /

)
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2. Drive the c!amp to the closed position and measure travel
time.

Travel Time .......c_ seconds

Acceptance Criterion

• Identicalto ,thecriterion in step 1 above.
/

Test Conductor[/_£4, Date ,'_j,, ,i

QA <_._/_,._-- Date /- z_ -__-
[ /

3. Repeat steps I and 2 two additional times.

Open Close

Travel Time _ ? seconds

) -"Travel Time / seconds

Acceptance Criterion
b

• Identicalto,the criterion in step 1 above. ,_ /_,_/

Test Conductor_),_.d/ Date ,,_/"_-¢)/_J,

/ /
8.1.2.4 Part 8.1.2 has been satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor_{J) J_f Date ///_ J_ _

8.1.3 Limit Switch VerificationTest

8.1.3.1 Verify the operation of the canister clamp drive system (M-116B)
limit switches as follows:

I. In the JOG mode, drive the clamps to the open positionuntil they
are automaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

• Hard stops were not enga_ed_,,

Test Conductor . Date " ,_ _¢,

QA " Date /. z_ "_Z

_
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2. Drive the clamps closed until they automaticallyshut off.

Acceptance Criteria

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated.

• Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductor _(/(-):._'_#v_ Date _,_//_ _-_

QA
/ /

3. Repeat steps 1.<and 2. two additionaltimes.

Acceptance Criteria

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops were not eng_ed.1_/// ////_-_/_
i Test Conductor/_I,,,,,._7,,,7"_-J2_-_Date .

QA _____'J_,-_--- Date
f

8.1.3.2 Verify the operation oF the movabl_ frame carriagedrive system
(M-116A)limit switches (ZE-I16Aand ZE-116B) as follows:

I. In the JOG mode. dr_ve the movable frame up to its vertical
position until it is a_utomaticallystopped.

Acceptance Criteria

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-II6A)has been activated.

• Hard stops were not engagc_d.I/

' "Test CondCctor !_t("(, ,I _.[t_ Date
r _J_# __

i
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2. Drive the movable frame downward until it automaticallyshuts off.

Acceptance Criteria

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor
(ZE-I16B)has be,enactivated.

• _¢I .
_"_, .Sc,_>, _.'4._ ,I,_;/9 -c,

•/:Hard stops were not engaged.

Test Conductorf_/d.x]/)'3"_"_-- Date

/ l
3. Repeat steps i. and 2. two additional times.

Acceptance Criteria

• The control system indicatesthat the end of travel sensor has
been activated in each direction.

• Hard stops were not engayged,n

) Test Conductor . Date . .-,",,/ /

8.1.3.3 Part 8.1.3 has been satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor/__ _ _ _c___,_, Date //_,_ __

8.1.4 Load Cell VerificationTest

8.1.4.1 Verify the correct operationof the botto_nsupport load cell (WE-
116A) as follows:

1. With the movable frame in the full up positir , place a 100 to 200
• pound weight into the bottom supportass-mblybucket

•** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMA,'IONIN LOG ***

Control system indicatespresence of weight _/,.¢S

Acceptance Criterion

• Control'systemindicate.spresence of weight

Test Conductor ,, ..c_ . Date / _ 3"_'z
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2. Remove the weight from the bucket.

Control system indicatesabsence of weight _o

Acceptance Criterion

• Control system indicatesabsenceof weight

ff/x'_,,--.--M[/HI2"_""'I / /,v_/_,_Test Conductor --,/v:/_XX_, Date
._--.

QA _7_ FJ=,,_--- Date / - z.;_-F Z

3. Repeat steps i and_2 two additionaltimes.

@

Control system indicatespresence of weight )_} (i)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight /Jo (2)
Control system indicatespresence of weight Y_s (i)
Control system indicatesabsence of weight _o (2)

Acceptance Criteria

• (1) Weight is indicatedas present

(2) Weight is indicated,asabsent

Test Conductor _; Date / ))/):_ii

QA L=/__-_ "-- Date / -- "_._-_z,

8.1.4.2 Part 8.1.4 is satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor _----Y,S,_,'_/ Date //,/._-_/" _

8.1.5 InterlockVerificationTest

8.1.5.1 Verify the carriage drive motor (M-116A)up interlocksas follows:

NOTE: Movable frame must be in the down position.

I. Place the_ontrol system in the HAND mode.
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2• Temporarilyforce the Data Register to the following
combinationof conditions as specified below and verify that the

, \_,_p, movable frame can be driven up/_y thc
,,_TM the appropriatecolumn below• L ':_I /__-_,_/_ _ _ C_-_,

Device Condition

0 i

A Rod Loader .x Closed Open'
B Canister in Place Yes No
C Clamps Closed Open

C__ ^"1_'¢-k_'_o'l__: _" Motor Acceptance_,,.v _ Tes____t A B C Operates Criteria

___ _L,_- _[I_l _ _°_ Yes N_ (Sea Note). ! i O. 0 0 NO _'¢2_/_"ii i 0 0 -:_---- _ _

___\_ iviii "0 1O0 0 I _ "-'--_'.--7 NoN°_
) o_ v i" 1 0 -- Yesvi 0 I I ,/ No

viii i I 1 v; Yes

._ : - NOT___EE

oS_Sx_ i'le_- Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.1 of Reference 11.2,
_'_ .i._ eoo'_"IUpender SOTAC. The operating interlock logic is given as A + (B

i
Test Conductor,_/_! -_ _/ Date //_.?._/_f - / -

0,o
d_/rive_ [8.1.5.2 Verify the carriage motor (M-I16A)down interlocksas follows:

1. Place the control system in the HAND mode•
2. Drive the movable frame to its full up position•
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__(Iv <_ I 3. TemporarilyForce the Data Register to following
_._-_ _{ combinationof conditionsas specifiedbelow and verify that the_

movable frame can be driven down " _ -Markthe

\_,'9_Ig'__I appropriate column below: /__/] _.%,__ ___ _ _j4rc_

Device 0 Condition _1 C/_J_P_(_,

A Rod Loader Closed Open
B Canister in Place Yes No
C Clamps Closed Open

Motor Acceptance
Tes.___tt A B C Operates Criteria

Yes No (See Note)

J_ y_l_ iv 0 0 I " 'v/ No
_,_),i/ 0_ I i 0 _--- Yes
LtV IL o"i,," V

.,.i.,i iO_,v vi 0 I I -- _ No

/_o _a_-,' viii I i I _ _ Yes

/'_ I;V/- -_" r/_ NOTE

\ _,_ AcceptanceCriteria is based on Section 1.4.2 of Reference11.2.
l

_})J)_A40_yx Upender SOTAC The ing interl logic s"'_7/_v o- _). . operat ock i given as A + (B

{_ t,_\¢v Test Conductor , Date < "7_ ;3/, c_,

/
8.I.5.3 Verify the clamp drive motor (M-II6B)open interlockas follows:

I. Place the_controlsystem in the HAND mod,.e _

-_l?C"'ii_ljt/<_2 Temporarilyforce the Data Register to _ the following

combinationof conditionsas specifiedbelow and verify that the
clamps can be driven open.by ...__,.._-..._,_.Mark the

_"_J_o appropriatecolumn below.? "_-.(,l;_ c_ i_ .,.7.fc:,,,_j__,__<..
• Device _ Cond n

0 1

i A Canister in Place Yes No
B Movable Frame Up Down
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Motor Acceptance
Test A B Operates Criteria

j_V Yes No (See Note) 7"__WZL_
,L_,.:_ i 0 o "/ No P_

I NOT____E _ ?"_,_

Acceptance Criteria is based on Section 1.4.3 of Reference 11.2,
Upender SOTAC. The operating interlocklogic is given as A or B __-_

" ,i__]_ _.

Test Conductor ;_L_'_'_: Date._//_<_//P Z

QA / Date /- z= -?
i /

8.1.5.4 Part 8.1.5 is satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor _0_'_ Data //_?/_--

8.1.6 SINGLE Mode VerificationTest

Place the upender system in SINGLE mode and verify system automatic
sequence. This test verifies unloadedoperationof the upender
system motions.

8.1.6.1 With the upender in the full up position and the clamps open, place
the Control System in the SINGLE mode.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

F
_ ', Acceptance Criteria

., /_;. |-,-- "Hold Point" generatedto load canister._-J ,-_,,u'-Cl_,,i_.:_ _e..:ial
,. " ._; vr) _ _ - . , .. - . -

_"_C.->'III I _JKI_(__ .,.., _ "_C,_";__'(___. _ .. ' _ ,.7 -.,.,. , v,,,o,°,,e,,ro°C.er,.o..- o.o.o.:=.-.,°,,- onmon<or,
\_i_ vk /_l_ __, when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen. Complete a CCTV
t_ _/__,_.._ Assessment£_e_I!m_inAppendix E.

___l'_@ _} • Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can be //
_(_v_- / positionedto achieve an unobstructedview of the top end of the_

/SL_.u..'-". tj/. I canistar. ,: /

i Test Conductor ';_/_ '_" " Date ./_,,/?,_

.'1

- ,,# ,<,,.• • • •
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_;_I 6 _l_,,o_--.L_ ,........_ ^__.............._i-_a,,,u,ibei.)Temprariiy _...

_ n.+. o-.i_+^- _-___-_--_--'acem_rft-'6F-a--canisteron the '_.__'_

i' upender bottom support. _t__ _..E2 $

'_ Press "Continue." jc_jr

Acceptance Criteria ,/
• "Hold Point" generated to verify canister is properly seated• c_

v/
o.3 ._ Video images from Camera No. 11 and No. 12_aredisplayed on" monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen• Complete a

"_ oc_ " CCTV Assessment From in Appendix E.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can be @
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the bottom support•

Test Conductor _LJ___./ Date-//_._/f_ .

8.1.6.3 Press continue to c_ose the/ clamps. _

) *** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Acceptance Criteria
J

• Clamps Close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clear of the
Downender

_o__P_0J • Video images from Cameras No. 11 and No. 1_are displayedon the
_L(-_C_ monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functional and both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the upendermovablew /
frame and excell crane interface.

Test Conductor _£} _-_f/ Date /_/>_._.)?Z

QA _J/_/C/__ Date / -..__- _
/ /
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8.1.6.4 Press "Continue" to downend the movable frame to the horizontal

position. _/
*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Acceptance Criterion
)

• The movable frame is downendedto the horizontalposition._/

Test Conductor_a/t__'/' Date ////_,J/7 "'_

_-_>.?.t" NOT_.__EE-
\_ r_.j ._ - -7 )Temporarily force t iste _cate thecompaction
_ _" _ /systemsequ

_[_Cc-_ _ 004" ]"canister .

_. 8.1.6.5 Press "Continue" to raise the movable frame to its up position.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND R_CORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***
P

Acceptance Criteria

- Movable frame travels/_ its up position.

- Control system ge_ates_ a "Hold Point" signal to verify_ual
canister closure'andattachmentof excell crane hook_t

°'3 11 12
j/

_,_=e_c,_c__:. • Video images from Cameras No. and are displayedon
the

__ monitor when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen. /

• Cameras can be positionedto obtain an unobstructedview to verify

crane is attache_'(V_Av_._ / /9 _/97->Test Conductor __,- Date .-

QA -" (_._J,',--_---V"-" Date , /-Z .,';-"_ 7
/ /

8.1.6.6 Press "Continue" to open the clamps.

.Acceptance_'Criterion_/_ 4- Clamps open

Test Conductor /;/[/[)J_/_// Date //_ _''_/c_,_J

i QA _ Date / - z 3" ¢-z_
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8.1.6.7 Restore the control system to normal by removing all temporary
changes made to the Data Regls_er.

Test Conductor_{(_SJ _Z_/f Date ///_,__/_ _ i

QA y./_{i_,,[_--- Date t _,_- _>_ -

8.1.6.8 Part 8.1.6 is _,_factori]__-eompleted.._-_U),,//_,"3i_/>Test Conductor_L_ 7 J-k_d Date C

(].1.7 AUTO Mode VerificationTest

Place the upender in AUTO mode and verify system automaticsequence.
This test verifies operation of the upender motions and includesthe
use of a canister. The empty 171-inch long square canister is
initially in one of the storage cells of the_fuel canister storage
rack. The fuel canister grapple is on the hook of the Ex-cell Crane.

8.1.7.1 Manually engage the grapple with the empty canister. Raise the Ex-
cell Crane approximately2-inches and stop for inspection.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Acceptance Criteria

• Grapple successfullyinterfaces (mechanically)with the canister
and withthe Ex-celI Crane.

• Canister remains attached,Cothe grapple when raised.

Test Conductor __Z__ Date ////__"//C__---

8.1.7.2 With the upender in the full up position and the clamps open, place
the 171 inch square canister in the upender.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***
o-

Acceptance Cri_teri_r v/ /

• Load cell indicatesweight of canister

Test Conductor Date /I L,_
_"7 1

/
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_L__I__' _ "• __ L_q X/_---_)_

_,Jv "Continue".
*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Acceptance Criteria
J

• Clamps close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify canistergrapple is disengaged
and removed from the area. .

Test Conductor_c'O____ "_'4f Date-//off_7_ "_-j

8.1.7.4 Manually disengag he canister grapple fromthe canister and remove L_
the grapple/Ex-cellCrane from the Upender area.

Acceptance Criteria

• Grapple is successfu_llyre_mpve(_romthe canister.

8.1.7.5 Press "Continue". __Jz'_7_z;_ /_c_ov///_ ,_

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPH_AND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LO(G _***
- _, '_J>(O I Acceptance Criteria _ " ,_W ,i/'

Z_O. I ", I • Movable frame is downendedto the horizontalposltlon_ _ __

Ovu_c_ [ • The centerlineof the canister is positionedwithin +_.030 inches
of the centerlinethrough the hopperwhen in J;hecanister

- /t _ I positionv_,,l_:s.t.h:r._=.,.i,_ut_.- v/

Y^__ ]_- The projectlonof the funnel dlschargeperimeterls within the",--. r

_t3_Y_(_ tj [ "- opening of fuel canister. ,,_ _ _ _.l-_
_'L _" I _ i_ _ _- ___A_I
/l_}Ij_/_ / ,_._!gnal isgenerated that empty cantst-_r is/kn_ _L_CTT_cN

,t, -J /7 All criteria met. _ .. Yes :_ No _.1_,

_ / Test ConductorA%_ Date _-_

C__.__ QA (___.__ " Date i---_- __ %"/

II _.,0_,_ .__'} ITemporarily force the Data--'- ndicate the compaction ,,_
" ._ _i_ TYf Iseque ,v"

<-._._ a_/ I_ "
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8.1.7.6 Receive "CanisterFull" signal.

_F__ _ *** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

_Ii}__ _/ Acceptance Criteria• Canister is rotated to the vertical position in less than 5

minutes. ,/
• "Hold Point°'is generatedto verify that manual canister closure

and crane hook attachmenthave been completed.
/

All criteria met. ' Yes No

Test Conductor _,_)f__ Date //o_'/_ "_

QA Date I-2__-_

8.1.7.7 Manually attach the closure lid to the canister. Manually engage the
lid with the canister grapple.

Acceptance Criterion

hl_/L_ ---_ ° Lid successfullyinterfaces (mechanically)with the c_nister.

S___.'/ • Grapple successfullyinterfaces (mechanically)withthe closurelid

_ Test Conductor Date

__._'-- Date / - Z_g-e 7_QA

Acceptance Criteria.c1 p,ope..

Point" generatedto verify that the_._r,,_&.c_,_cLL_

L_ _' (_ Test Conductor _'L _ _'_.(/ Oa-_e//__
(_7_/?_ Date I- 2_" ,q'7..QA

,
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8.1.7.9 Using the Ex-cell Crane, raise the canister verticallyto clear the
upender bottom supportand move horizontallyto clear the upender
area.

AcceptanceCriterion
x /

• r°m,,o, w,eo
_4_.'*_,--:"_____ad cell indicates--absenceof c-ani--_erweigh_// /_#_ _-J
' _I 8.1.7.10 _ ZT_7 is _-t._ac;o,jiy qomplete-t-edT /Q/_aT__

Test Conductor __._// Date I/_<_///_ _

8.1.8 OperationalVerificationTest with Load

__rifi_c. l_dcd G_,_.=tie.-.eft.._- _p_,,de,s)_lem muLioh._

. " -,,.,_ [ C_nect a t_rm,o -o-¢,,_Inn_n¢+_,,-_-t!c-_,d_-t_thr- c.*ir.-*.__-._"_.-._'.-!

l 0.1.8.1 With t_e up(_nBerifrthe full up position and the clamps open, place

the test load specified in Section 6.1 in the Place theupender.

_/?j ControlSystem in the SINGLE mode.v /_ *** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

_ Acceptance Criteria
• "Hold Point" generatedto load canister.__ndrecord ceni_.t_ s_r_,al

-r_-y
• Video images from Camera No. Ii and No. 12_displayedon monitors l./

_" when "Call Camera" is touchedon the screen.

[_(¢_ c_ • Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can be
g_'_'(,, positionedto achieve an unobstructedview of the top end of the

Test Conductor _.b'-__ Date "/_Z,. _c_//c

QA Q Date /- _- _
#'
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Press "Continue." _ _O_y/j_.

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generatedto verify canister is properly seated.V/_

..___pc_ _. Video images from Camera No. ii and No. i re displayedon
I_...,"_j_xt,i r,,.-• i. _"

(x_r_G. monitors when "Call Camera" is touchedon the screen.
v• Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can be

positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the bottom support.

Test Conductor _/___-J_i_ Date /;/_/_.QA Date- /- 7_B --9"r._
/ /

8.1.8.3 Press continue to close the clamps.

Acceptance Criteria

) _.L_,'ili • Clamps Close
'_;_Y, i • "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clear of the I/

J
• Video images from Cameras No. II and No. IL#aredisplayedon the _//

.cc_l(_i_C_ monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functional and both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the upendermovable
frame and excell crane interface.

Test Conductor _J'._'_._]_ Date //,_/_''L_

QA Date I°2_- I_7__

8.1.8.4 Pres_i"Continue"to downend the movable frame to the horizontal

..., m , .,_, _ 41-I_, _ ,L. _,,,*"! i,, ,-* _-" I

-.7 position. Measurev_,._ _ ...... , _,,,,..__ - 9 ",.

XI?x,!l0 F *** lAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND IIECORDINFORMATIONIN LOG *** c'_'_/"-'-'-'_:7`''e,'_'iX,

_i0_ Torque /, _ Lr- ft-lbs _7-_ -_W_L_',,.Travel Time _ ,_ minutes #-_(_'__, i
0

) _," Type of Measuring Device p/l#1#. / Range ///_-.._,_p,_.s _,

I . J_ IdentificationlD. 1374_" CalibrationDue Date l_-ly.gz {

. /'/0 ;_ 2-@/-I "
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Acceptance Criteria _ /,

• Torque is 4.21 ft-lbs or less

• Travel Time is less than 5 minutes

• The movable frame is downendedto the horizontalposition.L_"

Test Conductor_C._,.4__ Date ]/:ef_/_ "_

QA _,_/_ ff_/_,_ Date , -Z _- # 7_

/ /

I NOT___EE

Temporarilyforce the Data Register to indicatethe compaction
system sequential steps that result in the generationof a
"canisterfull" signal.

i

8.1.8.5 Press "Continue"to raise the movable frame to its up position.

•** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATION ***
) _ Torque_ _ _7 _ ft-lbs

_"_ij°_"/'_ _k fi_,c/'D Travel Time ._-5"_lz_T_to-- ('/__ minutes
,_:{'foP- /_',_, J _P,_ icf/-

..j,__,_'nll1I_-V "IV Type of MeasuringDevice /O/d)/../_/ Range V'___x..SIdentificationNo. 1774/_ CalibrationDue Date lO.I/-_Z.

Acceptance Criteria v/

• Torque is 4.21 ft-lbs or less

• Travel Time is less than 5 minutes

• Movable frame travels to its up position. L_

• Control system generates a "Hold Point" signal to verify_nual
canister closure_ and attachmentof/excellcrane hook.

oP
_,_e_p_ • Video images from Cameras No. 11 and 12 are displayedon the k_

monitor when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Cameras can be positioned to obtain an unobstructedview to verify L/

crane is attache_.

Test Conductor _,-_k_C__-_-_ Date I(/_ c_/ C__,

QA (_X//__ "-" Date ,-_I_- _ 7--
)_ / / ,

= _,. " ,,"1

>Jot ,j / :-0...;:- "i /.I_:,_ /' "
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8.1.8.6 Press "Continue"to open the clamps.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATION_ ***

Attach the excell crane to the test load. _/

AcceptanceCriterion

* Clamps open :/x _// [///=ff_Test Conductor _Jc-c,) Date ,
_ a

/
8.1.8.7 Remove the test load from the upender.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMAT-IONIN LOG ***

AcceptanceCriterion

• Load cell shows a__/.'_/_ence welght "//Y_'_':""'_2) Test Conductor . Date

QA <__//p-_ Date i-_;o_7_
/ /

8.1.8.8 Restorethe control system to normal by removing all temporary
changesmade to the Data Register.

OA r_/_xzl/_--r"_ Date /o z _-: Z.

8.1.8.9 Part 8.1.8 is sati_factorilycompleted.

Test Conductor ,_d_'_ :-Z'd Data ///: _/: "_

8.1.9 Servo Drive Fault Test

[ WARNING

Stay clear of the upender system while in operation

8.1.9.1 Place the upender system in the SINGLE mode and initiateoperations
to lower m,,vableframe using the Carriage Drive Motor (M-I16A)

i
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' _._f_._ _
8.1.9.2 Temporarilyforce the Data Register to _ a torque fault with

the carriage dr;va motor (M-I16A).

Acceptance Criteria ,_• Motor stops when fault condition is implemented.

• Alarm system is activated.'_

• Alarm is silencedwhen acknowledgedby operator.L_

• Control system displays Fault conditionon control screen.I_

• A report is printed defining the fault conditionwhen commandedby L_

the operator.Test Conductor ._@ Date_ //_._/_2J

QA (_7___- Data I

8.1.9.3 Verify cameras No. II and No. I are activatedand view the movable
frame system when the "Call Camera" button is touched

i c_- Acceptance Criteria

• Video images from cameras No. 11 and NO. 12 are displayedon
monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on control screen.

• Camera No. II and No. 12 can be positioned to provide an
unobstructedview of the m_vable frame.

Test Conductor_l_, _)lj Date 7/_ _/_ _J

QA Date t -,2f-_Z

8.1.9.4 Correct fault con(_tion and verify the carriage drive motor (M-116A)
can be moved in the SINGLE mode.

Acceptance Criterion
.wp

• The system can be recovered from fault condition and SINGLEmode

operationscontinued.(.__//Test Conductor _J_,,_ Date //_ ?/_ _-_

QA , ( Date /- _(;- _

8.1.9.5 Part 8.1.9 is satfsfactoriylycompleted.

i /J /?Test Conductor (./ Date _ / , i (_-

.... ,.... ,. 0 7-
• v - _ i.#'-..-=-,i._ Ii.,_
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9.0 POST PERFORMANCEREVIEW AND APPROVAL

The followingsignaturescertify that the completedtest, with all data
collected, has been reviewed,and that the system has passed the requirements
for system operationaltest.

•
T_st Engineer Date

Qualii_yAssur_f_ce i Date

PTdject Engineer Date

Test_'1_l'6ector_ Date

i
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10.0 RETENTIONOF TEST RECORDS

The originalworking copy, includingtest exceptionsand resolutionand
acceptance signatures,are to be maintained by the Test Director and stored at
the NUS Gaithersburgbuilding,Document ControlCenter. One copy of the
originalworking document shall be sent to the DOE representativefor their
use and retention.

11.0 REFERENCES

11.1 Design Drawings

11.2 Specification9315-TAC-206,System OperationalTest Acceptance
Criteria for the Fuel CanisterUpender, latest revision.

11.3 Fuel Rod ConsolidationProject Phase II Final Report, Volume I.

11.4 D jff-NortonMechanicalDesign Guide, dated 1990.

11.5 9_5-E-601, System SoftwareSpecification.

11.6 9315-P-120,Test AdministrationManual for System OperationsTest and
IntegratedSystems Test, latestrevision.

°

i
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1.0 EquipmentSet-Up

Prepare the Drive Servo Controls for Operation

Note: The drive motor and its controls are required to be adjusted and
tuned/calibrated,as detailed below, prior to all other system testing.

1.1 Carriage Drive Motor (M-I16A)

Ensure that the carriage nut is approximatelyat mid travel. (Sincemachine
motion will occur in a followingstep, this precautionis given in order to
locate the equipment in a safe position.)

1. Verify that the Carriage Drive Motor is mechanicallyand electrically
coupled after completionof the Control System SOT.

2. Adjust the motor control parameters for (M-116A)psr instructionsfrom
Modicon, and as recorded in the followingCarriage Drive Axis personality
record form.

3. Record resolver counts/turnfor resolver GE-IO3A and enter into the Control
System the maximum speed for JOG mode in ResolvesCounts/Sec.as noted

below, /),,:._.:

(RPM) COUNTS/TURN COUNTS/SEC

_ _v GE-116A -9BO--" 1000 -I_ JO/_ _)_
4. Select the Carriage Drive at the ControlConsoleand set JOG speed at

approximately10% of maximum JOG Speed. JOG the movable frame to the
verticalposition (HOME). Adjust the sensor (ZE-116)as necessaryto stop
the movable frame before the carriage nut engagesthe hard stop.
JOG toward and away from the sensor and verify sensor position.

l l

CAUTION: Observe carefully as the machinemoves

and be prepared to activateemergency
stop if necessary.

Sensor Position: Movable frame angle from horizontal_, _ °
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Axispersonalityrecord form: F _)_ L_0 rz_/,;w_i_
Machine Name/Number- i)e_+Pa_m4c_rCarriaqe Drive

Axis Number: M-116 ._

i

PersonalityVariable ProjectedValue Final Value
i

Number of Motor Poles {NPOLES)

Resolution iRES) , , [ _O (_

Rate Loop ProportionalGain (RPG) _ L_) ,

Rate Loop IntegralGain (RIG) _ C _ ,

AccelerationTime Constant (ATC) _ ,,

FollowingError Limit (FE_LIM) , ]L_ O-O'CC)

Peak Current Limit (IMAX) /_ _ /00
i

Average Current Trip Level (IAVG_.LIM) _ _ _0mu, ii

CW End-of-TravelLimit (+EOT) , (_
CCW End-of-TravelLimit (-EOT) , 0.

In-PositionTolerance Band (POS..TOL) c L/ C]i ill i i

In-SyncToleranceBand (SYNC_TOL) ,,_-_

Linear Acceleration(ACCEL) _'-_,:_C).,.. . ,. ,n , , •

Linear Deceleration(DECEL) .... /_ _ C]C) ,.,

Position Cmd Time Constant (PCTC) _//_ ,LVelocityFeed Forward (VFF) on/off //F_

Motor Base Speed (BASE..SPD) -3 _,_ _.

i,ii

NUS 340 IIIEVISIED 121MB
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5. JOG the movable frame down to its horizontalposition. Verify that the
carriage drive motor speed reduces to zero just as the frame touches the
horizontalstop.

6. Create and verify an Axis Homing Sequence (AHS) for the Carriage Drive
Motor (M-116)and resolver (GE-116). (See "Start Program" in the Software
Detail Design Document by Modicon.) AHS parametersto be as given below.
At completionof AHS, record "Home Offset" and "Final Home Position"in
the chart below.

Motor Tag No: M-116 _ Home Direction: CW

ResolverTag No.: GE-116 Resolver Counts/Turn: 1000

Home Speed: 100 RPM 1667 counts/sec.

Home Offset:_S"_ Resolver Counts

Final Home Position:90.5° ± 0.5° (from horizontal)

. Home-As-ls".7 Return the AHS for the Carriage Drive Motor to "

)

NUS 3_ Rk'_$tO 121m
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1.3 Clamp Activator (M-¢1_)

Calibrate the actuator position transducer (GE-116B)and set the open and
close limit switches.

1. Position TransducerCalibration

• Open the fuel assembly clamps until the distance between the two top
ledges is 9.0 ± 0.10 inches. Programthe Control System to stop the
actuator at this opening.

• Close the clamps until the distance between the two top ledges is 3.00
± 0.125 inches.

• Upload part-programto supervisoryprogramto store the setpoints.

2. Limit Switch Calibration

• In the JOG mode, open the clamps until they are approximatelyhalfway
between 9.00 inches and the open hard stop. Set the actuatormotor
open limit switch to de-energizepower to the actuator motor at this
opening.

Limit Switch Setting (Open) // inches

• In the JOG mode, close the clamps until that are approximatelyhalfway
between 3.00 inches and the close hard stop. Set the actuatormotor
close limit switch to de-energizethe actuatormotor at this opening.

Limit Switch Setting (Close) /'S inches

1.4 Appendix A has been satisfactorily_omp)eted

Te_t Conductor _ _ Date
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SYSTEMS OPERATIONSTEST SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

Performanceof the SOTs in a manner which precludes the injuryof personnel involved
in the test performanceor working in the Test Facility is of paramount importance.
The following steps shall be taken to minimize the possibilityof personnelbeing
injuredduring the performanceof SOTs:

1. Contraves and NUS will advise their employees and any subcontractorsto
stay clear of the Test Facilitywhen tests are being conductedunless they
are involved in the test performanceor have anotherwork assignment in
the Test Facility.

2. Contraveswill post a warning sign at the entrance to the Test Facility
when testing is in progress advisingpersonnel of the need to stay away
unless involved in the testing or have some authorizedwork assignment in
the area.

3. When feasible and deemed advisableby the Test Conductorthe machine being
tested will be surroundedby a portable barrier (ropes and posts) with a
Caution Sign warning individualsto stay clear of the area unless
authorized to enter by the Test Conductor.

4. When machines are being moved by installedmotors the NUS electricalengineer operatingthe motor or the Test Conductor will be locatedin a
position which permits him/her to observe the machine operationso that
the equipment can be stopped if a dangerous situationappears to be
developing. Such situationscould involve unanticipatedmachine
performanceor personnelentering the test ar_a and placingthemselves in
jeopardy.

5. When an SOT is in progress the Test Conductorwill remain in the vicinity
of the test so the all personnelinvolved in the test are under his
observationand will perform any required test support activitiesdirectly
under his supervision.

6. Only Contravespersonnelwho have been qualifiedto the DOE Hoisting and
Rigging Manual Rev. 10-88 will operate the Test Facilityoverhead crane.

7. Only NU$ test engineerswill operatethe Robotic Bridge Transporter (RBT),
the ManipulatorTransporter (MT), and the RM-IOA Robot Arms.

8. Slings, hooks, and chains utilizedwith the Test Facilityoverhead crane
or with the RBT will be those purchased specificallyfor use on the DOE
project and have been certifiedto meet the requirementsof ANSI B30.9.

9. The making of all electricalconnectionsto the various equipmentwill be
supervised by an NUS electricalengineer.

)

NUS 34OREVISEDI_UI
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10. Protective headgearwill be worn in the Test Facilitywhen ever the
Robotic Bridge Transporter(RBT) the ManipulatorTransporter (MT) are
being utilized or at any time the Test Conductordeems the use of
protective head gear is appropriate.

11. The NUS Test Conductor is responsibleto see that all the above safety
requirementsare implementedduring the performanceof the test for which
he has responsibility.

12. The Test Conductorwill verify that all test specific safety prerequisites
identified in test proceduresare satisfiedand that any precautions
identified in specificproceduresteps as followed.

13. The NUS Test Director will performfrequent informal surveillanceof the
testing operationsto verify the safety requirementsare being adhered to
by the personnelperformingthe test or other work in the test area.

)

NUS _ REVISED 12U
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APPENDIX C

PHOTO DOCUMENTATIONREQUIREMENTS
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Photo DocumentationRequirements

Photographsare required to be taken of all System OperationalTests (SOTs). The
following is a bulletized list which identifieswhen these photographsmust be
taken, as a minimum. Additionalphotographsmay be taken At any other time during
the test, as specifiedby the Test Conductor.

• Photographsmust be taken of the initial setup for each test sequence.

• Photographsmust be taken of the followingcritical interfacesbetween system,
as a minimum,

- Excell Crane/Downender(Loadingof Fuel)
- RBT/FuelAssembly Storage Rack
- RBT/Downender
- RBT/Stagingand Cutting Station
- RBT/ClampingTable
- FAHF/MockupFuel Assembly
- Pull-HeadGripper/FuelRods
- Rod Loader/Canister
- NFBC Loader/Canister
- RBT/Off-NormalTable
- MT/Off-NormalTable

- Fuel Canister/StorageRack
- NFBC Canister/StorageRack
- RBT/FAHF and RM-IOA
- Excell Crane/FuelCanister Upender (Loadingand Unloading)
- Excell Crane/NFBCCanisterUpender (Loadingand Unloading)
- MT/RM-IOA

• Photographsmust be taken of any equipment damagedduring testing.

- Photographsmust be taken of any damage to mockup fuel rods and/or mockup fuel
assemblies.

• Photographsmust be taken of the cutter to fuel assembly interfacesas
follows:

- In position prior to cut
- During cutting opecation
- Cut area of end fitting after cut operation
- Cut area of fuel assembly after cut operation

• Photographsmust be taken of each "Hold Point".

• Photographsmust be taken of the problem areas of any subsystemwhich does not
perform its expected function.

- Photographsmust be taken of any component, subsystem,or s)stem,determinedby the test conductorto be operatingout of the normal/expectedcondition
(i.e.,excessive deflection,vibration,etc.).

NU$ 340 REVISED1284
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) TEST PROCEDURE__9315-TP-'2'0_ REVTS[ON 1 APPENDIX0-2

_(_,_l'lv_ PROCEDURECHANGENOTTCE..,_Z"/ (_elr_ t o_ _._

OATE
PeOCEOUeENO._2,.f'--/'_;CJ REV. / TZTLe_-,"',ge._ _ _/

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _ ,_'_. _q,/o/. _, oc/. 1; _ t oC_,/._. _/. c_./. acl. J

{rI_PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side if necessary.)

REASONFORCHANGE:

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE

MZ_mv/_Es _oI

MAJOR YES NO
I 'III'__ "

REVISTONTO ORIGINAL PRO(EOUREREQIJ[RED YES

APPROVALS

• )(?)
TE-STENGINEER OArE

?)d

QUAL[ TY ASSURANCE OATE

.

PROJECTENIG[NEER OATE
m

' ?)
TEST O[RECTOR OA TE_-

; Notes: I_I Required for I'nor changesRequired for _IJor cl_ar_jes
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1.0 OBJECTIVE OF TEST

The objectiveof this test is to demonstratethat the FBC upender and the fuel
canister grapplemeet their design requirements. Testing to be performedand
the acceptancecriteria are based on the requirementscontained in
SpecificationNo. 9315-TAC-206.

The upender will be tested to: j

* Demonstrateoper_tionAnd gperatingpositionsQf the._upender.drnlve

subassemblie__<_ _ _ C_. __" y_

• Demonstrateovertravel protection featuresof the_,w_pender drive

• Demonstrateload cell operationon the upender bottom support subassembly.

• Demonstrateinterlock functionsused to prevent mechanical interferences
and erroneousmotions of the two upender drive assemblies.

• Demonstrateupender automatic operationalsequence in SINGLE mode.

- Demonstrateupender automatic operation in AUTO mode with an unloadedsquare canister.

• Demonstrateupender automaticoperation in AUTO mode with a test load.

• Demonstrateupender fault response in SINGLE mode.

• Demonstratesatisfactoryinterfaceof the fuel canister grapplewith the
fuel canister,the Ex-cell Crane and the canister closure lid.

• Verify satisfactoryinterfaceof the fuel canister closure lid with the
fuel canister.

)

NUS 340 IEVISIED1288
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2.8 A limitedaccess area with warning signs has been established around
the equipmen_ being tested.

Test Conductor Date
I

Date

_O_llI 2.9 The syste_FAT has been completed and acceptedby NUS.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

2.10 All equipmentrequired to support this test as defined in Section 6.0
of this procedure is operationaland calibratedas required.

Test Conductor - Date

QA Date

2.11 A visual inspectionof the system bein_ tested has been performed to
verify there are no obstructionsand/or damage to the equipment that

i may impact testing.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

2.12 The environmentalconditions as defined in Section 4.0 are met.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

3.0 INITIALTEST CONDITIONS

3.1 TV monltors are On ---.,,_,v__,_.,,_., _I,_......._ .........

Test Conductor _ Date

3.2 Upender drive subassembliesare in the "Home" position.

4.0 ENVIRONMENTALCONDITIONS

At least One HVAC uhit for th_ control room and the air circulation system for
the Test Cell should be operating and maintainingthe test cell and control
room temperaturesin the ranges 60° to 90" and 65° to 85" respectively.

I Test Conductor Date
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II

5.0 SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS

5.1 All precautions,warnings and notes are addressed in the Detail Test
Steps (Section8.0), prior to the step to which they apply.

6.0 SPECIAL EQUIPMENTREQUIRED

6.1 Test load per 9315-M-0010,Group 3

6.2 171 inch long square canister

6.3 Stop Watch (calibrationnot required)

6.4 Tape Measure, 6 ft. with 1/32 inch increments (calibrationnot

required_ _ I_/_

6.5 _T_hu= _e__ 10 ft---ib-r-ang¢_----_

6.6 100 to 200 lb. weight for load cell testing

6.7 Protractorwith a range of 0-90° and accuracy of 0.I° (calibration
not required)

I
7.0 TEST DATA RECORDING

7.1 Test Data Records

The test conductor shall designateone copy of the test procedure and
its attachmentsas the "RecordCopy" and shall ensure that this copy
is maintainedcurrent. All test data, significantevents, and
observationsmust be recorded in this document. Additional sheets
may be used as necessary, but must be permanentlyaffixed to this
report by staples and/or tape.

7.2 Test ProcedureModification

This sectionaddresses the process for making modificationsto the
apprgvedTest Procedure. These modificationswill fall into one of
three categories,as follows:

• Correctionsare modificationsto the proceduredue to typos or
incorrectinformation.

• Minor Chanqes are modificationswhich do not affect functional
intentor acceptancecriteria of the test.

• Major Chanqes are changes that affect functional intent or

acceptancecriteria.

-

NU$ 34QRILn/IS|D1ZM
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-- lm

8.1.1.2 Verify the correct position of the movable frame in the horizontalor
full down position by driving the movable frame down in the "Hand"
mode until it stops. Observe the frame position and determineif it
is in contact with the lower hard stop_ attached to the upender base
plate.

On the hard stop_ yes no

Acceptance Criterion

• Yes

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

8.1.1.3 Verify the carriage drive operation as follows:

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG *** _fo ___!

ii 2. Drive the movable frame in the HAND mode from the full downl
position to the full up position and measure._ and travel
time. ^

Torque ft-lbs

Travel Time minutes
., _ ", , ", ,:.;AT'K'.S..... _.-"_.4X. v'-Yz>"7"_.r.. ¢._:kc.,.,,-_/_ .... , , ,

Type of Measuring Device Range

IdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date

Acceptance Criteria

• Torque is 4.21 ft-lbs or less
.m

- Travel Time is less than 5 minutes

Test Conductor Date
\

'_EOA /Date

MU$ 340 n_SlD 12M
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3. Drive the movable frame from the full up position to the full down
position and measure torque aridtravel time

Torque ft-lbs

Travel Time minutes

Type of MeasuringDevice Range

IdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date

AcceptanceCriterion

• Same as step 2 above

Test Conductor Dat6

QA Date

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two additionaltimes

Up Oow____n

Torque ft-lbs
Travel Time minutes

Torque ft-lbs
Travel Time minutes

Type of MeasuringDevice RangeIdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date
I

Acceptance Criterion

- Same as step 2 above

Test Conductor Date

QA Date
0

8.1.1.4 Part 8.1.1 has been satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor Date
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8.1.7.9 Using the Ex-cellCrane, raise the canister verticallyto clear the
upender bottom support and move horizontallyto clear the upender
area.

Acceptance Criterion

• Canister remains attachedwhen raised.

• Load cell indicatesabsence of canister weight.

8.1.7.10 Part 8.1.7 is satisfactorilycompleted.

Test Conductor Date

8.1.8 OperationalVeri#icationTest with Load
c_-_:-_ _.- ,_ _ _ -_,_ ,=-:E_-,_7"__/L ,_ ,_,_ _._,_/r_ _.
Tlm_'--tes_cVer-PTf_aiion of the _p_hd_ _j_.....-_.-......
Co,nect _ to qu__,,,,w ,,,_.,.,,,_,,tlead_ Lo _,,__Q,,,_ .,,._-

8.1.8.1 With the upender in the full up position and the clamps open, place
the test load specifiedin Section 6.1 in the upender. Place the
Control System in the SINGLE mode.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generated to load canister and record canister serial
number.

• Load cell indicatespresence of the test load.

• Video imagesfrom Camera No. 11 and No. 12 displayedon monitors
when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the top end of the
canister.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date
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8.1.8.2 Using the keyboard, enter a canister serial number.

Press "Continue."

Acceptance Criteria

• "Hold Point" generatedto verify canister is properly seated.

• Video images from Camera No. 11 and No. 12 are displayed on
monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functionaland both cameras can be
positioned to achievean unobstructedview of the bottom support.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

8.1.8.3 Press continue to close the clamps.

Acceptance Criteria

) _ Clamps Close

• "Hold Point" is generated to verify excell crane is clear of the
•n..c'.:r;,c_d_rc>PEu )E

• Video images from Cameras No. 11 and No. 12 P,re displayedon the
monitors when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Pan, tilt and zoom are functional and both cameras can be
positioned to achieve an unobstructedview of the upender movable
frame and excell crane interface.

Test Conductor Date

._.._:i@_ L_A uate

_8.__4 Po:;s''l_C?nt_otdoOqn:ndandth:r_O:_b_e.meframe to the horizontal

•** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Torque ft-lbs
I

Travel Time minutes

..<-_,__ t:_r_.__ __ _

Type of MeasuringDevice Range
IdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date

.
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Acceptance Criteria

- Torque is 4.21 ft-lbs or less

• Travel Time is less than 5 minutes

• The movable frame is downendedto the horizontal position.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date

l , ,,

NOTE

Temporarilyforce the Data Registerto indicatethe compaction
system sequential steps that result in the generationof a
"canisterfull" signal.

iil IHl | II l

8.1.8.5 Press "Continue"to raise the movable frame to its up position.

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***

Torque ft-lbs

Travel Time minutes
_J_ ,-_._T-c,_ _ .___"_. _J,4-_

Type of Measuring Device Range

IdentificationNo. CalibrationDue Date
m --_ ,,l __

A_c_rceptanceCriteria

• Torque is 4.21 ft-lbs or less

• Travel Time is less than 5 minutes

• Movable frame travels to its up position.
.a,

• Control system generates a "Hold Point" signal to verify manual
canister closure and attachmentof excell crane hook.

• Video images from Cameras No. 11 and 12 are displayedon the
monito_ when "Call Camera" is touched on the screen.

• Cameras can be positionedto obtain an unobstructedview to verify
crane is attached.

Test Conductor Date

QA Date
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1.0 EquipmentSet-Up

Prepare the Drive Servo Controlsfor Operation

Note: The drive motor and its controls are requiredto be adjusted and
tuned/calibrated,as detailed below, prior to all other system testing.

1.1 Carriage Drive Motor (M-II6A)

Ensure that the carriagenut is approximatelyat mid travel. (Sincemachine
motion will occur in a followingstep, this precaution is given in order to
locate the equipment in a safe position.)

I. Verify that the CarriageDrive Motor is mechanicallyand electrically
coupled after completionof the Control System SOT.

2. Adjust the motor controlparametersfor (M-116A)p_r instructionsfrom
Modicon, and as recorded in the followingCarriage Drive Axis personality
record form.

3. Record resolver counts/turnfor resolver GE-IO3A and enter into the Control
System the maximum speed for JOG mode in ResolvesCounts/Sec. as noted

) below. ,i

RESOLVER JOG SPD. RESOLVER MAX JOG SPD
NUMBER (RPM) COUNTS/TURN COUNTS/SEC

..... /__

GE-116A .1909-- [ 1000 15000

4. Select the Carriage Drive at the Control Consoleand set JOG speed at
approximately10% of maximum JOG Speed. JOG the movable frame to the
vertical position (HOME). Adjust the sensor (ZE-116)as necessaryto stop
the movable frame before the carriage nut engages the hard stop.
JOG toward and away from the sensor and verify sensor position.

Ill

ICAUTION : Obseprve careful ly as the machl ne moves I

and be prepared to activate emergency
stop if necessary.

I l l

Sensor Position: Movable frame angle from horizontal °

NUS _ REVIS|O 12M



PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side if necessary.) _; __ .

_' Z i c; 0 7,_Z Z _c"-_,'_" _ *;/;'" /,/L,..o,,..,;,,_,o )
• 0 0 /V s _ I ._/o _ 7-_5 _),_-cf_J_-v''_;u-'z >"

REASONFORCHANGE: ;,_,/_Z_ /," _-_-_ / i _ '-'-_- _,_/-'-'_"_-_//P /- 0 _ I

CLASSIFICATION_E

C_'_,'_., +- _,_>_.:,,/..

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED YES (_• , _t'_ _(_._t_"-

_-F_m _/V__::_ rEST ENGINEER OATE'"

"l-D c]3 I_i-" ?_L'_ _C..._ U lATE

-_o _ _0_ . PIOJE(_T_EI_iNEER OAIE, _) ._ /"e,,/1 I
_I
TEST OIR_OR - OAIE

) Notes: _I Req_llred for li nor ch4n<Je$Requtred for ii Jot c_es

iii,ii iii liltlSIlO 1)li
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TEST PROCEDURE 9315-TP-. _ REVISION 1 APPENDIX0-2
II I i i

TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE/_-_

ODE/h.?/72 7:cc._;_.3
PROCEDURENO. _'j_/_---/-7;- _'_ REV. / .. TITLE /__ __/_ _ _-_"/Y

f

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _"/"-' ,_ ,£ _',._

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side tf necessary.) / _! : n/

-_ .. _ ,f ,_o _)

' i:. d i i Y:-': ( " <

REASONFDR CHANGE: _ / (F/_ -2- __Q _',,/._'TD,_C

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE

14A,,1OR___ YES ___._

i

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED ,,,YES _.........____./_

,,,.O,,L, ,,,<,>
TEST ENGINEER OATE

.. ;)
QUALI TY ASSURANCE OAI E.

PROJECTENGINEER OAIE

,?)
TEST 0[RECTOR OATE-

i Notes: I_I Requlred for .' nor ctlar_jesRequt red for NJor cnarxjes

_IUS I_l IIIV_IO ii
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REVISION l APPENDIXO-2TEST PROCEDURE 9315-TP-,_ ,,
I IIII I I

TEMPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE 7_ 9/

I X _ , /_ ,, ,

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _/"_, / _ _',/. _, _ _.1.7.'%- .jt._"(_'3jga-_'l,_.I._.'L

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side if necessary.)

_'.4 6. i ,#?_ , <.,,..v_f,,_ ,_ .afpr-,_._,_. ._,_, _ - • .

_._.._; ) ,:. ,"-_v.__-'._ ..,__ _ _.__'
_._._._.> /,__'._-_.,_-J_,."

_EASO.FO_CH_N_E:_ _ _,_;.M__ ._,,._.s_x-_

' __._ , ,..,,
NINOR _--- YES _._____

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED-.--.- YES NO CTk-cct,J ¢-6_.)

_PROVAt.S

W / / DA)E

_'rf_'SURANCE/

' " 'OATE

_ . TESTOiyCTO_ oA,_-

Requt red for m_lor chancjes
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TENPORARYPROCEDURECHANGENOTICE _z_.__--
.-r-Fq ,o'_ ,S

DATE //_'_-_ _" '_

PROCEDURENO. _i'J 'T"f_°'->_6_ REV. i TITLE i_l__. _Z/

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _, ). _, V

PROCEDURECHANGE: (Use reverse side if necessary.)
"_ m //_t_. _/,_ /_J< __,_c tc<,,_._.,,__"e _<.__< _,_t.:-_

,. <" _L " , I

.__...,_ _, @_,x__,,_ _,_,__._<___ .._._._ ,_,_,_"

CLASSIFICATIONOF CHANGE " 'q /_/_z/W_L=-vC_'.. _'<''__--(" O _
NTNOR __ YES . _ __ / ,,c"7"77C ,T_, ,_/_Z_-CT- ;'-/-_./¢zz-

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIRED___ YES (_ ('T'Pvcct,/-_Do 4.')

TEST ENGINEER DAIE

" QUA,N_ _SLIRANC{1 , 'OA_E

PROJECTEtl;NEEl

TEST 0[REC_ OATE

Notes: ([) Required for minor chancJes
i (2) Required For mwmJorchanges

_MJ$WI II1_$10 illl
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TEST PROCEDURE 9315-TP-_L _,_0 _ _'Y)_EVISION _ / /r_ _,_ PAGE
I IIII I _ kl lr' _i_lllml_ls

TEMPORARY PROCEDURE CHANGE NOTICE__cp

DATE /_'-_ /_ / _/0,, _ /_ _ _
PROCEDURE NO. _._7/J---_-_)0_ REV / TITLE L/j_ "

PROCEDURE SECTIONES) _, t/_;, _-"

PROCEDURE CHANGE: (Use reverse side if necessary.)

REASONFOR CHANGE: ,,_-.. ,......,,,..,/ . " _.-J__,,/../7 __ /t _ ,_... -7-.,... _-,,n_--

.,.,-,..,.,...,,,.,,,rO,, CHANGE:v e _ ..

) MAJOR YES NO 7./_C_u_-'_O7-- 'gJx_---7,_-_ _ 7. _

REVISION TO ORIGINAL PROCEDUREREQUIREO_...__YES.__.__NO.

TEST ENGINEER DATE

(2)
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE

EZ)
PROJECT ENGINEER DATE

EZ)
TEST OIRECTOR DATE

NOTES: (I) Required for minor changes _ _oT-T'P-,,_"_ _;_ _-.$-;/£_"-F
(2) Required for major changes

mis il tlVlSIO l;llt
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_J93J._,'.JLC,ATION 9315-'t1.,- 2c.._..___ H,SV'/_IOH _ PAGE

EXCEPTION/REPAIR LOG _/

p,,oc_vuRENo._--7_-_ _ I__ _,__°r_ 7__£_, L___

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR _J REDESIGN _--- TPCN_

,, , ._1 _ e-- --" . .._

PROBLEM AND CAUSE: "r _ bu/_ ',_ _ ._ __-_/, *_,._ $:-/J /7% D_/._ 76 _ _ ,,7

TEST CONDUCTOR ,Yd/(/ ",/-',-__I ,,_-_. t -,- / ._ -- --

.,.o _,,o,,,_,,._e:oA_ v,,.._i,lq_" ,,'
/

Notes: (l) Required for redesign

-- _ _--

CORRECTIVE ACTION" 'COMPLETE _ _OI 3"Z.-

TEST CONDUCTOR ___ ,/_' _ DATE [[_'f "i>'I"i-.."
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_T.FICATION 9315-TP-"2; o _ [_%q.SICI_ L PAGE

i

co.o._,;d-_/ o,,,,=//_._J_-___
(:)

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE _

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE # i)

TEST DIRECTOR - DATE _ i)

Notes" (1} Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE ACTION', COMPLETE

lt lt I
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_C.ATION 9315-TP-2_ k- _ION _/__ PAGE

EXCEPTION REPA R

PROCEDURESECTIO_¢S__ / 7.

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR __YI/'REDESlGN __ TPCNI J

PROBLEM .AND CAUSE: Z--'/_ _///_ _ _.___ __z_ -__-_2__

SOLUTION/CORRECTIVE ACTION: _ ,4

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE _ (_)

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE _I t )

TEST DIRECTOR _ -" DATE . _ t )
Notes: (I) Required for redesign

- TEST CONDUCTOR . _L_ DATE _''IV -- }

_-_ ;_oi>_.o,_m_ 7/o.c,_ _ T,_;,:-_ -2 o 7j _w / 7"PC._ L_ ro
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SPI_IlZICA:I_ON 9315-TP- _._ c b Ri_VISI(]N __ PAGE

PROCEDURENO. 2_--/--/O-SO_ a_V_j_ TITLE
PROCEDURE SECTION( S I _// _--<-5 --_

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPA.[R __ REDESIGN __

"7"/i1i_ /_ • '- -

PROBLE_ANDCAUSE"

l.-J ,?,l,/_C_- /I ._

SOLUTION/CORRECTIVE ACTION" "_¢"

's-" I _1"

D,,,.c._o._ .4,_a.-_.'" "" _I_,)_ ,,,
Notes: (1} Requi,ed for r_eUe;ign

CORRECTIVE ACTION" 'C?MpL__E_TE_

i - 0
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SPBC]]T[CATION 9315-'[t'-_ _ION _ PAGE

PROCEDUR_SECTIOn<=>2.L P.7
CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR DESIGN __- TPCNI

PROBLEM AND CAUSE"

__I _.________ _._,_

SOLUTION/CORRECTIVE ACTION"

/:f_/ 7-//_ z/_ /_5 /--/__ ._Xf__fYT-_._ Iv _

QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE ( ")

TEST DIRECTOR " DATE _ 11

Notes" tl) Required for redesign

CORRECTIVE _CTION"' COMPLETE '_,_ _ _.._.a..t 4- e_. 't.q.q dl._,e,tA_._

._,.,,._ki.% _,., _,._-.-._ u._ --_._-'_.='-e-_ _ "T=s_co,D,=o,,_-.._ _._k"--_-,k.,_ __!,,!_..-
i
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I

_B.,1,7,6 Receive "Canister Ful.l" signal,

*_*- TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG .."***
-. ..

Acceptance Cr_teria

• Canister is rotatedto the verticalposition In less than 5
minutes,

• "Hold Point" is generated_td ver.ifythat manual canister closure
ano crane hook attacJ_menthave been completed.

All crit_erl_met. Yes " Ilo

st Conductor Date

/ - QA Dat_ ......... ----

8.1.7.7 Manually attach the closure lid to the canister. Manually engage the
lld with the canister grapple.

AcceptanceCriterion

- Lid successfullyinterfaces(mechanically)with the canister.

• Grapple successfullyinterfaces (mechanically)wlth the closure
lid. F"

t -" '>"

QA ' _< _ L Date
-_8---.I.f.l--Presl-'C_t Inue."---"-------" ...... "........................ _

AcceptanceCriteria

. • Clamps open,

• "Hold Point" generated to verify that the overhead crane is clear,

Test Conductor Date
s

__ Date
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_C.ATICIN 9315-TP-_--__ l_¢r_lON _ PAGE _L_%

EXCEPTIO/ EPAIRLOC

J,/, 9:-:_ v,-"RCLASSIFICATION OF CHANGE" REPAIR __ EDESIGN __ TPCNI

I'iQUALITY ASSURANCE DATE _

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE _ _ _

TEST DIRECTOR -. DATE _ iI

Notes: 111 Required for redesign
i ,i i

TEST CON . ._
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TEST PROCEOURE 9315-TP-'_._)(e REViSiON 1 /__" _ ,c_III I I I

EXCEPTION/REPAIRLOG

PROCEDURESECTION(S) _L.-_o_v t ,.._)'2..

CLASSIFICATIONOF CIMJ_E: REPAIR _j' REDESIGN TPCI_

PROBLENANDCAUSE:

1"ESTCONDUCrOR

SOLUTION/CORRECTIVEACTION:_.,._c.,._ g..Z ? _ _ _.2_._t_.,_,,_., _ _ e,,,,-,,,,_ #//o..,/'r/_

) _l, • g c,,....__ C_,_._.7__./._,_g._,_._8,_.,I,_._.8,3,_,J_,,.t._}-_r._4_v____,_eJ._. _,_

TESTCONDUCTOR-_. _ DATE
QUALITY ASSURANCE DATE (1) __'T£._.,i.l.,,._

_l_._ <_,-"_ ,
PROJECTENGINEER DATE (1) _.,_ _._

TESTOIRECTOa DATE (i) ,_./,._._
Notes: (1) Requtred for redesign /t'_ _'_'_'_'_

CORRECTIVEACTION: CONPLETE"S__'_ _._ (_ -c_-_'U_ _'1" _ -__. _

TEST CONDUCTOR .."_._.)_i-'__ DATE I_'13i_'2_..

)
lIui141uiliID llii
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_8.I.8.6 Press "Continue"to open the clamps, v/'
\
" *** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFO IN LOG ***

,, Attach the excell crane to the test Ipad.\
\ t

_'AcceptanceCriterion /'
---,. ,.°

" J

• Clamps open /
,,, ,J

Test Conductor " Date

QA ,/ Date
./

8.1.8.7 Remove the test load£rom the upender.
.v

*** TAKE PHOTOGRAPHSAND RECORD INFORMATIONIN LOG ***
..

AcceptanceCrii_erion

• Load cell shows absenceof test weight

) Test Conductor Date\

QA Dat_,

8.1.8.8 Restore the control system to normal by removing',a]ltemporary

,_fiangesmade to the Data Register. _
, \

/

/ Test Conductor Date \

/ QA Date

8.1.8.9 Part 8.1.8 is satisfactorilycompleted.
,

-___------_ Test __onductor .......................Date _..........._

8.1.9 Servo Drive Fault Test

WARNING

Stay clear of the upender system while in operation

i

8.1,9.1 Place the upender system in the SINGLE mode and initiateoperations
to lower movable frame using the Carriage Drive Motor (M-116A)

P
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8.1.9.2 Temporarily force the Data Register to indicate a torque fault with
the carriage drive motor (M-I16A).

Acceptance Criteria

• Motor stops when fault condition is implemented.

• Alarm system is activated.

• Alarm is silencedwhen acknowledgedby operator.

• Control system displays fault conditionon control screen.

• A report is printed defining the fault conditionwhen commanded by
the operator, r

Test Conductor l- Date- _o

8.1.9.3 Verify camerasNo. 11 and No. 12 are activatedand view the movable
frame system when the "Call Camera" button is touched

) Acceptance Criteria

• Video images from cameras No. 11 and NO. 12 are displayedLen
monitors when "CalI Camera" is touched o_ control screen.

• Camera No. 11 and No. 12 can be positionedto provide an
unobstructedview of the movable frame.

Test Conductor ?. ___ Date _[t0[_2-

8.1.9.4 Correct fault conditionand verify the carriage drive motor (M-II6A)
can be moved in the SINGLE mode.

Acceptance Criterion

• The system can be recoveredfrom fault conditionand SINGLE mode

operations continued. [ 1Test Conductor __ Date (_ _D_L_

8.I.g.5 Part 8.i.9 is satilf_ctorily _ompleted.

) Test Conductor "_" _'_J'__ Date _[LO_"_"_
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APPENDIXE

CCTVASSESSI_NTFORN

140IK'VISED1288
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CCTVAssesmlmnt

1. Operation: (describe type of operation here)

2. Camera Assessment

Camera No. _k _lt Evaluation
(describe the vtew that the camera ts capable of
providing)

__ _ __ 0._. c(>.,.,,.,.,:._../_ .Z_,_ ____-_ __- _,,'A.,_.

,<,_<,,.+,',_t,,._.#,>__ _.%_:,,_ __,,_<,-<ov-o,.,,Jx_ .

3. Recommendations: (Recommendcameras that provide the best view of the system)

llllllllilt Iltlitl D1lllil
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APPENDIXF

TP_INING SIGN-OFF SHEET

i
NUS 140 REVlS4ID1_ll
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NAME (Print) SIGNATURE

. , . r " _






